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No End in Sight

Heat Wave 

Sizzles On
Victoria’s heat wave, already three days old and 

with temperatures six degrees above normal, could 
become a long one.

Although some clouds are 
possible today, A llan 
McQuarrie, officer in charge at 
the Gonzales Hill weather 
station, said Monday that "I see 
no great change in sight."
? He said mean temperatures of 
62 degrees Saturday and 63 
Sunday were six degrees above 
normal, while Sunday's high of 
74 at Gonzales matched the 
June 1 reading as the hottest 
this year.

Monday’s high was 73. and 
Mr. McQuarrie said cool sea

NATO Eyes 
Canadian 
Squadron

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
may contribute a squadron of 
ships to a proposed “standing 
naval force” for NATO, De
fence Minister Hellyer told 
the Commons Monday.

He added his department 
has not finished Its Investiga
tion of the proposal.

Former defence minister 
Douglas Harkness asked when 
the force was approved In 
principle by NATO. He re
ferred to a statement by Ad
miral Thomas Moorer, new 
chief of U.8. naval operations, 
that NATO’s naval force will 
be established soon.

breezes in the past 48 hours 
are the only thing that have 
kept the official G ont a 11 s 
temperature below the SO-plus 
weather encountered in inland 
areas.

The longest heat wave last 
year was three days and didn’t 
come until mid-August

Mr. McQuarrie said he thinks 
"the heat is being felt more due 
to the lack of precipitation.*’ 
DROUGHT DUE

Thai area has had no measur
able precipitation compared to 
the normal %-inch in the first 
18 days of June. However, the 
drought was about due, since 
Victorians have absorbed 15.73 
inches of rain Ms year, com
pared to the normal 13.71.

Elsewhere in B.C.:

• Weathermen and fores
ters said the huge Vancouver 
forest district is in a state of 
"severe drought" with an ex
treme fire danger. Some higher 
humidity is due today or 
Wednesday.

• The provincial water 
branch, in its final bulletin an 
B.C. runoff conditions, said 
ideal m e I t conditions have 
eliminated the flood potential on 
most riven despite a record 
snowpack.

• However, the branch said 
a flood threat still exists on the 
Columbia River and. as if in 
confirmation, the heat wave 
sent the Columbia above the 
flood alert level in Trail, 
covering one street with two 
feet of wattir.

B.C. Log Drive 
Buffets 

Resort Owner
FRANCOIS LAKE (CP) - 

Resort owner Douglas KeBy 
frustrated boommen as they 
drove their logs down the Stel- 
lako River Monday by anchor
ing a boat in the middle of the 
river, and putting out has fish
ing line.

But he failed to stop the
drive.

A crowd of more than 70 per
sons watched as Mr. Kelly 
several occasions was swi 
downstream by heavy logs 
pounding Ms IWoot alumfcium 
boat.
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Sunny Sidewalk Up
Is district heat wave hot enough to 
sizzle egg sunny side up on sidewalk? 
To answer question of day, short 
order cook Alan Talbot, 18, of 880

Colville, did just that on Douglas 
Street Monday. Later, he was happy 
to return to cool kitchen and con
ventional stove.—(Jim Ryan)

Kosygin, Eban Highlight UN Day

‘BEUrCONTBOLLED’
"A well-controlled log drive,” 

he yelled to the spectators as 
he fought the current and logs 
“Just look at them.”

The controversial drive in this 
remote area of central British 
Columbia started on schedule 
Monday amid reports the pro
vincial government would move 
to halt any Interference from 
Mr. KeBy, spokesman for dis
sident resort owners, or any 
others.
BITTER ROW

The drive caused a bitter 
controversy last year between 
the federal and provincial gov
ernments on jurisdiction over 
movement of logs down the 
river. The resort owners claim 
the log drive ruins salmon 
spawning grounds on the Stel- 
lako.

B.C. Deputy Forestry Minis
ter F. S. McKinnon, who had 
Indicated the government was 
considering issuing an injunction 
to stop any interference with 
the log drive, said he would not 
move to atop Mr. Kelly or any 
other lodge operator who might 
anchor in the river.
«HI8 LIFE’

"We are just concerned about 
the safety of the men,” he said 
“It’s a matter for the police.”

RCMP Staff Sergeant D. G. 
Williams of Prince George, one 
of six Mounties at the scene 
said there was nothing he could 
do either.

"The man is endangering his 
own life, using his own judg
ment,” he said.

Fraser Lake Sawmills Ltd 
organizer of the drive, ended 

s first

board feet of logs Into a small 
lake at the head of the river, 
and expected to move tl 
down the river as Manned

Operations were slowed, how
ever, as the boommen took 
extra precautions in efforts to 
bypass Mr. Kelly’s boat. 

EAMS ON SCENE 
Meanwhile, research teams 

from the federal fisheries de
partment, B.C. Research Coun
cil and provincial Fish and 
Wildlife and Commercial Fish
eries Branch were spotted along 
the river hours before the drive 
began.

Fraser Lake Sawmills’ It 
lanager, Joe Leslie, said Mon

day’s boom was smaller 
those to be driven later in the 
week. In all. about 4,000,000 
board feet of lags are to be 
driven down the river.

On Verge

the tow of the 1 t day’s 300,000

Moatreal aewspaper said 
Monday Manitoba’s Premier 
Roblln is “oa the verge of 
declaring kls ea n 41 d a e y” 
for Progressive Conservative 
party leadership. He got 
green light at weekend from 
influential Manitoba party 
group and meats national 
party president Dalton Camp 
In Winnipeg today.

** IB CENTS DAU.Y 
U CENTS SUNDAY

Sunny
(Detail* on Page I) 

* * *
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JLC. Fishing Dispute

UNION FINED, 
TRIO JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three executives of the 

United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union were 
sentenced Monday to jail for one year, and the union 
was fined $25,000 for criminal contempt of the B.C. 
Supreme Court.

The union was given no ex
tended time for payment of the 
fine.

Mr. Justice T. A. Dohm chas
tised the union for its "planned 
flaunting of the court’s author
ity.” He said he could not 
imagine a case of mere gross 
contempt.

As the sentences were handed 
down to union President H. 
Steve Stavenes. secretary Ho
mer Stevens and business agent

Big Two Summit Out
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 

Soviet Premier Kosygin killed 
night for a Big 

Two fj®unit meeting with U.S.
Johnson while he's at- 

emergency UN Gen
eral Assembly Session on the 
Middle East crisis.

a.S. sources Said Rteygm 
sent word to the White House he 

unable to accept Johnson’s 
invitation to a visit, since he 
came to the U.S. to attend the 
session and not to make a visit 
to any American officials.

Word of the Soviet decision 
deepened the gloom caused by 
the session’s first full day, in 
which K06ygin called on the as
sembly to condemn Israel as 
an aggressor and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban came back 
with a ringing denunciation of 
Russia.
COURTESY

U.S. ambassador Arthur Gold
berg speaks first today. He was 
due to atari Monday but the UJ5. 
gave Kosygin the honor as an 
act of courtesy.

Aa expected, Kosygin pre- 
mted a Soviet draft resolution 

to the 122-country assembly that 
called for condemnation of Is
rael's "aggressive actions" and 
for the immediate and uncon
ditional withdrawal of Israeli 
forces from occupied Arab ter- 
ritories.

The draft resolution outlined 
ri even tougher position than 

the Soviet Union had taken in 
the recent Security Council de
bate on the Middle East, which 
was broken off last Wednesday 
after Soviet Ambassador Niko
lai Fedorenko had failed to per
suade the council to condemn 
Israel and had declared the 
council to be deadlocked. 
RESTITUTION

It “demands that Israel 
should restitute in full, and 
within the shortest possible pe
riod of time, all the damage in
flicted by its aggression upon 
the United Arab Republic, Syria 
and Jordan, and their nationals, 
and should return to them all 
seized - property and other ma
terial assets.”

Kosygin also elicited sharp 
plies from the U.S. and Brit

ain over statements he made 
in the speech preliminary to 
presenting his draft resolution.

He spoke one hour after U.S. 
President Johnson made a ma
jor foreign policy speech In 
Washington. Johnson gave five 
principles for peace including 
recognition of “right of national 
life,” justice for refiigees, lim
it* to the arms race and the 
right of all nations to use the 
critical Gulf of Aqaba.
NOT SIMPLE

Johnson said there is no sin
gle, simple solution to the Mid
dle East crisis. There must be 
troop withdrawals, but he linked 
this with his five principles.

Johnson did not name Israel 
in his troop reference. Nor did 
he name Egypt when he said 
the closing of the Gulf of Aqaba 
was a major cause of the crisis. 
Egypt did close the gulf to Is
rael-bound shipping.

Kosygin and other high Soviet

Three Rival Plans
Key details of the three main blueprints for Mideast 

peace, in the order of their publication Monday:

PRESIDENT JOHNSON — Recognition of the right to 
national life, justice for refugees, innocent maritime passage, 
limits on the wasteful arms race, political independence and 
territorial integrity for all. ‘

PREMIER KOSYGIN — Condemnation of Israel as an 
aggressor, unconditional Israeli withdrawal behind 1949 
armistice lines, full Israeli payment for Arab war damage. 
Security Council action to eliminate all consequences of 
Israeli aggression.

FOREIGN MINISTER EBAN—Peaceful co-existence be
tween Israel and the Arab states, removal of conflicting big- 
power interests front the Mideast, Arab recognition of and 
direct contact with Israel.

I ★ *

\.

Eban

♦ 44

dignitaries left the 
while Eban was making his
sharp attack. Soviet officials 

the reason was a previ
ously-made appointment. 
SOVIET RECORD 

“I give a simple answer to 
the Soviet government," Eban 
said.

"Your government’s record in 
the stimulation of the

Jack Nichol, several loud cries 
were heard in the courtroom. 
Eyes of the men's wives filled 
with tears.

The judge initiated the action 
following actions and press re
leases • relating to a supreme 
court Injunction issued in a un
ion jurisdictional dispute in 
PrinCe Rupert.

Mr. Justice Dohm refused to 
accept submissions on behalf of 
the union and offers that the 
case should be dismissed for in
sufficient evidence.
’NOT SERIOUS'

He also rejected a submission 
the case was not serious enough 
to be dealt with by the proced
ure being used — a summary 
hearing before a judge.

Union lawyer John Stanton 
said that in previous cases 
judges have held this procedure 
should be used rarely and only 
when no other remedies are 
available.

In tins case, Mr. Stanton ar
gued, the attorney - general 
should have acted under a sec
tion of the Criminal Code or the 

could have been left to 
civil suits for damage.

since M could be withdrawn just 
as swiftly again.

While Kosygin and the other 
top members of the Soviet dele- _ , . .. .

race, bi the paralysis of the Se
curity Council, in the encour
agement throughout the Arab 
world of unfounded euspiriora 
concerning Israel’s intentions, 
your constant refusal to say a 
single ward of criticism at any 
time of declarations threatening 
the violent overthrow of Israel’s 
sovereignty and existenei 
tills gravely undermines your 
claim to objectivity.

"You come here in our eyes 
not as a judge or .a proas outor, 
but rather as a legitimate ob
ject of international criticism 
for the part, you have played 
in the sombre events which 
have brought our region to a 
point of explosive tension. 
DISTRIBUTION

“If the Soviet Union had 
made an equal distribution of 
its friendship among the peoples 
of the Middle East, if it had 
refrained from exploiting the 
regional rancor and tensions for 
Hie purposes of Its own global

assembly u 11 had ,tood even‘assemoiy dev()(fan |o )egjti

mate interests of all states, the 
crisis that commands our at
tention and anxiety would never 
have occurred.”

Eban also said Ms country 
was shocked by the sudden with
drawal of the UN emergency 
force from the Gaza Strip last 
month and could never agree to 
a repetition of auch a force,

Gromyko----- ---------------------------  -------
orenko, left the assembly fonlor nwouffo 
members of the delegation re
mained.

“We’re busy," Gromyko told 
reporters, as the Soviet chiefs 
left the building. Fedorenko re
turned before the assembly 
journed until Tuesday morning.

Kosygin, speaking first In an 
emergency session called at the 
request of the Soviet Union, said 
the assembly’s “main task is to 
condemn the aggressor and take 
steps for immediate withdrawal 
of Israeli troops beyond the 
armistice lines" of 1949.
"CLEAR INVADER"

"In other words the task is to 
clear the invaders from all the 
territory of Arab countries oc
cupied by the Israeli forces 
he said.

Despite the strong words, Ko
sygin spoke without any evident 
emotion and his face waa im
passive.

’The General Assembly 
should pronounce itself authori
tatively in favor of justice and 
peace.” the Soviet premier said.

'The Soviet .Union and its 
delegation are ready to 

oa Page »

agent Nichol, 
to send a tofegtam giving per
mission for union shore workers 
to unload and process fish from 
five trawlers In Prince Rupert. 

The union was alleged to have 
Continued oa Page 2
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Guns, Rocks
i

In Atlanta r
i'j:

ATLANTA, Oa. (AP)—Gun
fire and rock-throwing erupt
ed Monday sight In a Negro 
neighborhood after a speech 
by Negro leader Stokriy Car
michael, ant an bati- after a 
Sunday Bight arrest for failing 
to ebey a police order to move 
ea. A tl-year-aM Negro anf-

tei:

fered minor wounds when he 
was shot by a Negro police-

■

man.

★ *

John Maltwood

Museum Donor 
Dies at 100

The donor of the University of Victoria’s Maltwood 
Art Museum died Sunday in his 101st year.

Funeral services for centen
arian John Maltwood, formerly 
at The Thatch In Royal Oak, 
will be held at 3:30 p.m. Wednes
day in Christ Church Cathedral, 
with Archbishop Harold Sexton

Nasser Expands Power

Direct Talks 
Israeli Plan

From UW, AP, Heaters

While positions on tile Arab- 
Israeli conflict hardened an both 
sides at the UN Monday, the 
tame thing happened in the 
Middle East itself.

The Israeli cabinet ended a 
two-day policy meeting by indi
cating it will insist on direct 
and separate peace talks swtti 
Egypt. Syria and Jordan.

Announcement of the details,

* * *

Paris Parley Fails to Agree
PARIS (AP)—French President de Gaulle 

and British Prime Minister Wilson failed to 
agree Monday on how to get Big Four or 
Israeli-Arab talks going.

★ ★ ★
They also spent nearly two hours, during 

day-long meetings, in inconclusive discussion 
of Britain's bid for Common Market member
ship. And their exchange touched as well on 
China's first H-bomb test and the Vietnam 
war—but no statements were mads.

Both men favored a Big Four approach 
toward Mideast peacemaking, but de Gaulle 
Is less keen than Wilson for negotiations 
within the UN framework.

* * ★
They opposed any early Big Four summit 

conference but did feel the Big Four must 
underwrite any Arab-Israel settlement, Mid
east arms supplies should be limited, all 
waterways should .** frae to all and war 
gams in territory must be the subject of talks.

tv

however, was Mt to Foreign 
Minuter Eban at toe UN later.

In Egypt, President Nasser 
tightened his control by making 
himself premier and secretary- 
general of the only political 
party, thereby taking direct 
command of both the govern
ment and the party.
NEW POSTS

He made Zakaria Mohieddm 
deputy premier and put former 
premier Mohammed Sidky 
Suleiman in charge of industry 
and power.

A possible indication of 
Israel’s stand on the territory 
issue was given by former 
Premier David Ben-Gurion in a 
letter to Israeli newspapers. 
•OUT—IF’

Ben-Gurion, stressing he was 
speaking only for himself, said 
Israeli forces should withdraw 
from Sinai if Egypt will agree 
to sign a peace treaty guaran
teeing Israeli ships free passage 
in the Gulf of Aqaba and the 
Suez Canal. Israel would also 
retain control of the Gaza Strip.

Ben-Gurion said Israeli troops 
should agree to withdraw from 
occupied Syria if Syria will

Continued ea Page 8

and Dean Brian Whitlow officiat
ing-

Mr. Maltwood, who celebrated 
his 100th birthday last summer, 

d over the thatch-roofed 
Saanich landmark and its art 

area to the university In 
November, 1964.

Much of tiie Maltwood collec
tion is Chinese, some dating 
back to Han and Wet dynasties 
of 2,000 years ago, and was 
owned by his former wife 
Katherine who willed the collec
tion to the university.
OXO MANAGER

He was born in London, Eng
land, and was managing di
rector of Oxo Ltd. of London 
until he retired in (he 1920s.

After retiring be and his wife 
travelled extensively In Europe 
and North Africa in search of 
architecture and art, and finally 
settled in Victoria in 1938.

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret in Victoria and nieces 
and nephews in Jersey, Channel 
Islands.

Hayward's funeral chapel Is 
in charge of funeral arrange
ments.
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Union Fined, Trio Jailed
One spokesman, who did not 

want to be identified, said “we 
had to get at least 51 per cent to 
apply lor de-certification,
MAJORITY

"I believe a great majority of 
those who are working support 
de-certification,"

The 130 rebel shoreworkers 
represent about 70 per cent of 
the UFAWU members at the 
plants, he said. Some shore- 
workers have refused tor cross 
picket lines.

A crowded public gallery Mon
day included Jeff Power, .presi
dent of the Marine Workers’ 
Union and one of 22 unionists 
jailed last year for contempt of 
court over a dispute involving 
Lenkhurt Electric Co, of Van
couver.

They were found guilty of con
tempt by wilfully defying two 
Supreme Court injunctions which 
had banned picketing, obstruct
ing and demonstrating at the 
Jnenkhurt plant,

* called for a membership vote
on whether the telegjcam should 

i be sent.
tormented by tension "because The submission that there was 
Israel s existence, sovereignty evidence against Stavenes 
and vital interests have been and Nich0) was made by lawyer 
and are violently assailed.” „arry Rankin
AGGRAVATED

This threat originated with the ORBER VAGUE’
Arab states but had been ag- He claimed the order reguir- 
gravated by the Soviet policy of ing the sending of the telegram 
supplying them with arms and was vague and the union offi- 
taking their side in all disputes trials were entitled to take a 
with Israel. membership vote on it'

“From 1948 until this very Mr. Rankin said under the 
day, there has not been one UFAWU constitution the union 
statement from any Arab repre- consists of the membership and 
sentative. of the neighboring the officials before the court 
Arab states indicating readiness have no special powers, 
to respect existing agreements There was also no evidence 
on the permanent renunciation that Stavenes and Nichol were 
of force, to recognize Israel's at the meeting of the union 
sovereign right to existence or executive board which decided 
to apply to Israel any of the to take a membership vote on 
central provisions of the UN ft, order, Mr. Rankin said.
Cl}?rt,r" .u ...io, . BREAK BOUGHT

He said that "in three tense „ , ,
weeks" between May 14 and Meanwhile, rebel shorework- 
June 5 thia year, "Egypt, Syria er» at **° "sh P1,nto *" Prin<;e 
and Jordan, asateted and Invited Rupert have applied to the pro- 
by more distant Arab states vinctal labor relations board for 
embarked on a policy of im- permission to break away from 
mediate and total aggression, the UFAWU.

"June, 1967, was to be the Spokesmen for 100 UFAWU 
month of decision. The so-called shorewcrkers at the Prince Ru- 
final solution was at hand." pert Co-operative plant and 30

There was no justification tor more at the Royal Fisheries 
“the aggressive design” of the Ltd. plant said the applications 
Arabs, he said. Soviet and Egyp- were the first step toward for- 
tisn claims that Israel had been matkm of an independent union, 
preparing to mount an invasion The shoreworkers have been 
of Syria were “far-fetched." eaught in the middle of the

Kosygin claimed that Israel's 
opposition to the caljing of an 
emergency assembly session 
was "additional proof that it 
was Israel that unleashed the 
war in the Middle East." 
FUNDAMENTAL

The Soviet Union supported 
the establishment of the Israeli 
state in 1948 because it is a 
fundamental principle of Soviet 
policy that "every people en
joys the right to establish an 
independent national state of its 
own."

But Israel had plotted war 
against Its neighbors snd the 

■ Soviet Union “resolutely con
demns attempts by any state to 

I conduct an aggressive policy to
wards other countries."

Eban said the Middle East is

together with other countries 
whose representatives have as
semble^, in this hall. We are 
ready to work together with all 
other states and delegations in 
order to attain this aim.

"Much depends on the efforts 
of the big powers. It would be 
good if their delegations like
wise found common language in 
order to reach decisions meet
ing the interests of peace in the 
Middle East and the interests 
of universal peace.” * 
ACCUSATION

These remarks, coming near 
the end of Kosygin's speech, led 
directly into the introduction of 
his draft resolution, however, in 
which he said the Soviet govern
ment is guided by the lofty 
principles of the UN Charter.

Kosygin accused the United

jurisdictional dispute between 
the UFAWU anil the rival Deep- 
sea Fishermen's Union over 
which union will service the 
boats, operated by the Prince 
Rupert Vessel Owners’ Associa
tion. n

RELENTED

The three-month battle has in
volved picketing, protest march
es by wives and angry state
ments from both sides. The 
shoreworkers at first refused to 
unload boats manned by Deepsea 
union crews, but they relented 
early in May.

Shoreworkers' spokes men 
would not disclose Monday how 
many men had signed a petition 
asking the labor board to de
certify the Vancouver - based 
UFAWU.

States and Britain of blocking there was British naval and air 
the Security Council to force support to Israel, direct or in- 
withdrawal of Israeli troops direct, is totally untrue." 
from occupied territory. He re- “UNTRUE”
peated the now-familiar Soviet As for the charge of British 
charge that Israel was backed obstruction in the council, Ca
in its “aggression" in the June radon said If Kosygin had been 
5-10 war “by bigger imperialist here, “he would know that this 
powers.” was die opposite of the truth.”

British Ambassador Lord Ca- U.S. Ambassador Goldberg 
radon told the assembly: "It expressed regret "that the 
was noticeable that it was not leader of a great nation should 
explained today that there was repeat the entirely false charge

that my government incited, en
couraged and promoted Israel 
to conflict; nothing could be 
further from the truth."

any British participation. Pre
mier Kosygin could not do so 
and he knows very well that 
the charge made by others that

Israel Insists—Nasser Seizes Still Available 
at the Old Prices..
STERLING SILVER 

FLATWARE

scree to peace with Israel and 
halt all attacks on Israeli 
border settlements.

As for Jordanian territory 
seized in the war, Ben-Gurion 
said there were no grounds for 
Israeli negotiations on Old Jeru
salem. With regard to other 
Jordanian territory west of the 
River Jordan. Ben-Gurion pro
posed establishment of an 
autonomous state federated with 
Israel.

Israeli military sources now- 
estimate 20,000 Egyptians died 
in the war, more than double 
their first estimate.
SECRET WEAPONS

In London, The Dally Mail 
said Israel had two secret 
weapons which provided air 
supremacy.

These were described as 
magnetic rockets that homed on 
Egyptian Jets while ignoring

dummies, and a rocket-powered 
bomb designed to destroy run
ways.

Tel Aviv declined comment 
but unveiled nine surface-to-air 
missiles and other Soviet equip
ment captured intact from both 
Egypt and Syria.
NEW BOOTY

Other booty, virtually new, 
included anti-tank missiles, a 
howitzer capable of firing 10 
miles and artillery radar with a 
spotting range of 25 miles.

Lsraeli and Syrian troops 
exchanged fire Sunday night 
near Kuneitra, scene of fierce 
fighting during the war. Each 
side blamed the other.

Egypt announced it has made

A price Increase is imminent on sterling silver flatware, 
with new prices increased to 20% to 25% MORE THAN 
PRESENT PRICES. Now is the time to complete your 
set. or purchase a long-wanted pattern, while present 
prices prevail.

Distinctive 
Patterns by

HEIRLOOM
Vivant
Lasting Spring 
Damaske Rose 
Young Love

INTER--------
NATIONAL
STERLING
n Joan of Are 
F Pine Tree 

Rhapsody 
Wild Rose 
Sculptured Beauty 
Pine Spray 
Grande Colonial 
Prelude 
Breton Rose

BEHAVE NERSELF?- ISN'T ONE 
.WOMAN ENOUGH FOR NER ?J WELL SAI

As always: 
Gauze togs 

for gourmets.

Now also:
popular 

paper togs!

-IF VER hON'TSTOP I'LL V, 
NIP OUT f THE ®$E AN1 CROWN1 
--------------rat AN' TELL 'ER'J

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

Take advantage of this oppor
tunity to buy sterling silver flat
ware at today’s prices, and be
fore the new price increases 
come Into effect.

L/e ^francLi 
JEWELLERS 

Kitty-Corner from the Bay
1685 Douglas Street Phone 584-7611

don’t have what you mean If 
you ask for the 800-calorie liquid 
diets, your doctor can steer you.

By JOSEPH MOLNKB. MD
I wouldn't have believed it! In 

this column a little while ago I 
mentioned the liquid diets that a 
few years ago were so much in 
vogue for reducing, but were 
originally devised for/ other 
purposes.

Ever since I’ve been getting 
Inquiries from people asking 
where they can get these liquid

Your
Good

Health
say it takes lft to J hoars to get 
rid of the daager of trirUeeale. 
Two people la her family have 
bleediag gums . aad also miss 
work because of vomiting and 
diarrhea. — B.P.

Twenty to 30 minutes sounds 
very meagre. However, the 
thickness of the meat Is impor
tant To protect against trichin
osis, pork should be thoroughly 
cooked all the way through — it 
should be gray, never pink. 
Chops would not take an hour 
•nd a half, however.

They come in various flavors, 
and at one time you could even 
get flavoring to make them 
taste something like alcohol 
drinks, which, however, always 
•truck me as being a little too- 
too.

diets, as If they were scarce or
hard to find.

If your grocer doesn't carry 
them, your druggist doubtless 
does — and I don't have to 
stretch my memory to recall 
when these "tin-can diets” were 
a common topic of conversation 
all over the country. Anyway, they are of moderate 

cost and may now be getting 
back to use in their original 
purposes — balanced nutrition 
in a form easy to take. They 
can be used for elderly patients 
who have difficulty eating 
enough ordinary foods. They 
can be used as a source of 
added between-meals feeding, 
for people who want to gain 
weight. They can be helpful at 
times when other conditions 
make feeding difficult.

If your grocer and druggist

I don’t know how much they 
now are being used for reducing 
diets, reducing being so beset 
by fads that come and go. but 
the liquid diets still have 
various uses.

They come in cans with a 
measured number of calories, 
comprised of so much protein, 
carbohydrates and tat, plus 
minerals and vitamins to pro
tect folks who aren’t getting 
them from other food.

I doubt if the bleeding gums 
are related to trichinosis. 
Vomiting and diarrhea can be 
symptoms.

Note to L.B.: No, you are 
wrong. Syphilis can be com
pletely cured, and in that case 
will not reappear in future 
generation!.

How the two account plan works at a glanceHere’s a brand-new chequing account from Bank of Mon

treal. It’s called True Chequing and it’s designed to be used 

in combination with True Savings.

Strictly for paying bills. You get an account statement every 

month. Plus all your cancelled cheques. Now you can keep 

on top of your personal finances at all times. And your 

cancelled cheques are proof of payment

Keep enough in your True Chequing Account to pay your 

bills. Put the rest into 4V4% True Savings. (If you already 

have a 3% Savings Account, you can convert it to True

Savings.)

The place to open both accounts is your neighbourhood 

Bank of Montreal.

The Weather
Forecast high and low at 
Torino. 62 and 50.

North Coast — Mainly sunny. 
Little change in temperature. 
Winds light except northwest 20 
In exposed areas. Wednesday 
outlook mainly sunny, little 
change kt temperature.

JUNE M, 1M7

Small craft warning issued for 
Juan de Fuca Strait. Sunny. A 
little cooler,, Winds westerly 15. 
Monday’s precipitation, nil; sun
shine, 14 hours, 42 minutes; 
recorded high and low at Vic
toria, 73 and 56. Today’s fore
cast high and taw, 68 and 54. 
Today’s sunrise 5:11 a.m., sun
set 9:19 p.m.; moonrise 6:25 
p.m., moonset 3:33 a.m.

East Coast of Vancouver 
Island—Sumy, but not quite so 
warm. Winds light, except 
northwest 15 in Georgia Strait. 
Monday’s precipitation, nil: re
corded high and tow, 90 and 55. 
Today's forecast high and low, 
80 and 55.

West Coast of Vancouver 
Island—Mainly cloudy in the 
morning, with fog patches near 
coastline, becoming sunny in 
afternoon. Winds northwest 15.

Five-day outlook — Tempera- 
hires Ihrough Saturday will 
average near to five degrees 
above normal. No mention of 
precipitation.

• FADINGS
Mis. Max. Prrp.

St. John'l .................... 47 89 .OS
Charlottetown ............. SO 61 ..,
Fredericton ------— 94 T2
Montreal ..........   50 69
Ottawa .......................... 49 71
Toronto ............... ........... 48 nNorth Bay..........2......... 42 n
Port Arthur -—........ 42 » .»

Portland .. 
San Francli 
Loa Angelei 
New York 
Miami .... 
Phoenix .. 
Las Vegas

Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank
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Announcing 
The New

True Chequing 
Account

TRUE CHEQUING TRUE SAVINGS

The Disadvantage
No interest

The Advantages /

Convenient way to pay bills. 
Simplifies budgeting. 

Lowcost
Permanent record of 

expenditures.
Cancelled cheques as receipts.

The Disadvantage
No chequing.

The Advantages
414 % on minimum monthly 

balance.
Money always available.

Free transfers to True 
Chequing.

Free cash withdrawals.
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For distinguished service
I - -

Serve the whisky with 
the Imperial medal, *
It is light, full-flavoured, /■
in a distinctive
decanter

UN Guard 
Extended

UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
The United Nations Security 
Council voted unanimously Mon
day to extend the mandate of 
the UN peacekeeping force on 
Cyprus for another six months.

The 4,600-man force includes 
about 900 Canadian troops.

Canada, participating in a 
council vote on the Cyprus 
force for the first time since it 
was established in 1964, cast a 
backward glance at the sudden 
disbandment of the UN Emer
gency Force in Egypt last 
month.

'Ambassador George Ignatieff 
said Canada wants it clearly 
understood that the Cyprus force

was established by the Council 
for a specified period of time 
and any change in the council's 
decision, or even a proposal for 
a change, will involve prior con
sultation among council mem
bers.

The UN force in Egypt was 
set up during the 1956 Suez 
crisis by the General Assembly, 
which has no enforcement 
powers. Egypt admitted the 
force to its territory for an 
unspecified length of time and 
the force was abruptly with
drawn last month by Secretary- 
General U Thant at Egypt's 
request.

When the Security Cbuncil set 
up the Cyprus force in 1964 after 
an outbreak of fighting between 
Greek-Cypriots and Turkish-Cy
priote it ruled that the mandate 
of the force would be subject to 
renewal every six months. » 
MONET LACKING

Although, the council author
ized the force, no assessments 
were ordered to finance it 
Money is raised by passing the 
hat and the fact that the Soviet 
Union has dropped nothing into 
the hat is an important cause 
of current friction at the UN 
over peacekeeping.

Ignatieff reminded the coun
cil that a relatively few coun- 
ries are providing the men and 
the money tor the Cyprus force. 
This “places a heavy burden an 
these countries.”

Mariner 5 
Reset 

On Course

Locust-like swarm of U.S. helicopters in Vietnam action

U.S. Admits Shelling ShipPASADENA, Cahf. (UPI) — 
A series of radio commands 
was flashed Monday to Ameri
ca’s Marines' 5 spacecraft, order
ing it to perform a midcourse 
manoeuvre that put at on a 
more perfect path tor a fly-by 
mission to Venus.

The move changed the speed 
and trajectory at the 540-pouHd 
spacecraft so that an Oct. 19 it 
w»U fly past the mysterious 
planet at a distance of 2,000 
miles or less.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. defence department con
ceded Saturday U.S. planes may 
have struck a Soviet ship with 
cannon fire aimed at a North 
Vietnamese anti-aircraft battery

ton diesel ship Turkestan had 
been hit at the North Viet
namese port of Cam Pha.

It said a report from Gen. 
John Ryan of the U.S. Air Force 
disclosed new information which 
indicated the Turkistan was hit 
by cannon fire from U.S. F-106 
jets.

Ground fighting flared east of 
Saigon Monday while U.S. B-52 
bombers kept up a steady 
pounding of Communist targets 
just south of the so-called 
demilitarized zone in the north
west corner of South Vietnam.

Sporadic action was reported 
across South Vietnam.

June 2.
The statement came 16 days 

after the Soviets said the 3,358-

Thant told the council he saw 
no alternative to maintaining 
the force for the present,g

NEW DELHI (Reuters)—In
dian police sealed the Chinese i 
embassy Monday in retaliation 
of a Chinese siege of the Indian 
embassy in Peking.

Defence Minister Swaran 
Singh told Parliament the Chi
nese embassy staff was being 
placed under the same restric
tions as those placed on Indian 
diplomats in Peking1;

VISITING BANNED
Indian embassy staff mem

bers and their families, be
sieged tor three days in Peking 
by Red Guards, have been told 
officially not to move out of the 
building, and visitors have been 
banned.

Swaran also told Parliament 
India had turned down a Chi
nese request for permission to 
send a plane to evacuate em
bassy personnel from New Delhi 
who were injured when a mob 
attacked the Chinese Embassy 
here Friday. t
TWO PLANES INVOLVED ,

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
said the Chinese plane would 
not be allowed to come to India 
until Indian women and chib 
dren have been evacuated from 
Peking in a plane India in
tended to send.

Singh said at this stage India 
Is not considering severing dip
lomatic relations with China. 
8PY CHABGES

The Sino-Indian incidents be

gan when China expelled Indian 
diplomat Krishnan Raghunath 
June 14 from Peking on charges 
of spying.

Simultaneously with Monday's 
note telling the Chinese to stay 
in their embassy, another In
dian note ordered third secre
tary Hsieh Cheng-hao, who was 
declared persona non grata last 
week, to leave (he country 
within 48 hours.

‘Diamona

The Mercedes-Benz 250S: why it’s more life 

to end up in a museum than a junkyard
Chinese
Fallout

Reported
TOKYO (AP) — Radioactive 

debris from China’s first hydro
gen-bomb explosion Saturday 
was reported faffing Monday on 
northern parts of Japan and 
India.

An Indian high-altitude re
search laboratory at Buhnarg, 
400 miles north of New Delhi, 
said it bad detected nuclear 
dust particles but did not report 
the intensity of the radiation. 
Further tests were planned.

The isotope research depart
ment of Japan'e Iwate Univer
sity reported a slight increase 
of radioactivity in rain that fell 
at Morioka, 280 miles northeast 
of Tokyo.

engine is machined to tolerances of four lOfiOOths 
of an inch.
result: The 25OS possesses the get-up-and-go to 
satisfy any man, however venturesome—with 
gasoline economy of XhaRger more in normal use.

Performance conclusions 

How does it all add up? The 2508 engine, sue* 
pension and brakes are al designed for demand 
ing driving.

On European autobahns, for example, a 
Mercedes-Benz owner expects to be able to loaf 
along all day at speeds over 100 mph—in safety,

Mercedes-Benz engineers are too busy 
building efficient machines to bother 

with frills and annual face-lifts.

Their efforts have earned over 5,400 patents— 
plus loyal owners in 160 countries.

Their latest achievement ia the 250S Sedan, 
recently introduced ae a rather unorthodox com
petitor of can in the “luxury” price class.

It appeals to the intellect 

The 2508 it unorthodox because it refuses to 
pander to snobs and status-seeker*.

For example, it carries as many people and as 
much luggage as its status-conscious rivals but 
measures a full two feet shorter.

The 25OS darts into tight parking slots. It tucks 
into garages, weaves through traffic, and handles 
with almost laughable ease.

“The standard for comparison’*

The 25OS repays your investment with technical 
brilliance, not gewgaws. Instead of being satisfied 
with eonventicoal suspension, Mercedes-Benz 
engineen deviled a fully indr pendent suspension 
that offers “a combination of tiffing comfort and 
stability that is the standard for eompatison,** 
says jtood & Track. The source was a world* 
championship Mercedes-Benz racing car. 
wore: The engineers added a hydraulic spring to 
the rear axle of the 250S. If you stow a heavy 
load ia the trank, thia spring silently pumps itself 
up.,The car keeps riding level.

Enormous stopping power 

Disc brakes are bolted to all four wheels of the 
25OS, a system identical to 180-mph Grand Prix 
machines. These fade-free brakes not only stop 
you, they keep stopping you.

It is almost impossible to lock up the rear 
wheels in a brutal panic stop. The reason,: a 
valve in the brake system that balances front and 
rear-wheel braking forces.

Mercedes-Benz motor cant 
from $27,000 to $4310 

Suggested retail prices* for 7 of the 15 
Mercedes-Benz models:
400 Grand Mercedes

7-Passenger Limousine.......... $
25OSL Roadster....'...........................

Little & Taylor 
Jewelers Ltd.

2 30 Sedan....................-..................... 4,'
200 Diesel Sedan................................. 4,
200Sedan..................... ..................... 4.

'P.O.B. Toronto. Prorindal taxes extra.

He expects to be able to fling his seemingly 
sedate five-passenger sedan into Alpine hairpin* 
without the rear end weaving crazily.

He expects to be able to drive over backboard 
backroads at highway speeds—without hit ma
chine pitching and wallowing like a fat old tug 
in an Atlantic storm.

He expects to control his car with complete 
authority in any conditions.

How about Canada?

Here, hi Canada, our driving is probably more 
sedate than ia the norm m Europe; it is certainly 
slower.

As Rainer Lange-Mechlca, General Manager 
of Mercedes-Benz of Canada, recently pointed 
out:

“Our 250S is not designed for speed alone. But 
we before it is concerting to enjoy an extra margin 
of eugmeermg excellence. It feels good to drive a 
well-made car—just as you feet good bt a well-

Body welded 10,000 times 

Your 25OS won’t be a sleazy hulk in a few years. 
Sixteen different gauges of sheet metal go into its 
“unit" body welded at 10,000 pointe to form a 
rigid, rattle-free shelL

After hand filing has smoothed away all burrs, 
the body ia thoroughly submerged not dipped 
—ia * primer hath. It emerges with 24 pounds of

Another 24 pounds of undercoat protect the 
underside. Even the foridm of the hub cape are 
sprayed with an anti-eorroeiou coating.

Zeal for perfection

The engine of the 25OS exemplifies the Mercedes- 
Benz zeal for perfection.

In place of the lavish V-8 layout of its rivals, the 
2 SOS engineers! chose a more compact, more sub
tle six cylinder engine. Design—single overhead 
camshaft Highly-efficient; exceptionally sturdy.

Cunning design cannot of itself, produce high 
performance from modest size. Production pre
cision must match engineering skill. The 25OS

wearing an expensive watch.”
Interested? Then drop the coupon in (he

postbox. Or drop in and drive a 25OS. It’s a 
rewarding experience.

, ON CITY TRUST 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES*
for terms of 4 to 5 years 

6%% for terms of 2 to 3 years 
6V4% for terms of 1 year.

Plus an exciting silscMan of Bonus Gift*, aom* of which are 
illustrated here. The value of your Bonus BHt is determined by 
the amount of money and the term of the certificate you 
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■These certificates are a legal investment for trusteei in the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia. Enquire today at

City savings & trust
1306 Bought 9U Vtetoria, Ffcane 983-4141
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THREE POINT MOTORS LTD
760 JOHNSON ST.
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Diplomatic Chess
n USSIAN PREMIER ALEXEI KOSYGIN’S address 

to the United Nations General Assembly can 
scarcely be interpreted as anything but a rebuff to the 
tentative overtures made by President L. B. Johnson 
at the White House only an hour before the Soviet
leader spoke.

Premier Kosygin had listened to the president’s 
policy statements, but he parried questions on his reac
tions with the suggestion that these would be clarified 
when he spoke to the assembly.

Obviously his prepared remarks could not be al
tered in the light of the president’s proposals, so the 
public is left with the reluctant conclusion that in each 
case the leaders of the two most powerful nations on 
earth have merely established the basis for negotiation 
in the future.

If there is a common ground In which their vast 
Influences can be channelled towards a satisfactory 
settlement of the Middle East’s fierce animosities, it 
is not yet apparent.

But President Johnson’s five points provide a 
good beginning:

• Recognition of the right of national Hfe;
• Justice for the refugees;
• Freedom of innocent maritime passage;
• Limitation of the arms race; and
• Political independence and territorial integrity

for all . ,
Biggest stumbling block, it seems, will be the 

reluctance of Israel to withdraw from occupied ter
ritory without adequate guarantees against guerrilla 
and covert military molestation. If in the General 
Assembly she is blamed as an aggressor, her position 
is to some extent compromised. But she will still 
possess strong arguments in negotiation.

The venerable Dr. David Ben Gurion, former 
Israeli prime minister, has proposals of his own for 
a basis of agreement. He suggests formation of an 
autonomous Arab state on the west bank of the Jor
dan, in an area now occupied by Israelis.

In return for guarantees by treaty with Egypt 
and Jordan that Israel would have freedom of access 
to the Gulf of Aqaba and the Suez Canal, he suggests 
the occupying forces would withdraw from Sinai.

He would recommend withdrawal of Israel’s forces 
from the Syrian plateau in return for a treaty pledge 
from her northern neighbor that ail harassment from 
that quarter would cease.

But he declares that Jerusalem will never again 
be a divided city and that negotiations on all points 
of settlement must be carried out by Israelis and 
Arabs, without interference.

There will be interference, of course. Israel is 
in an impregnable position for negotiation with the 
Arab states, whose armies are scattered and largely 
destroyed, with a disastrous loss of equipment and, no 
doubt, an equally damaged morale. Their fnends in 
the General Assembly will exert every possible pres
sure to win a face-saving peace.

The danger is that such support will encourage 
belligerence and sustain the very attitude that has 
brought repeated conflicts instead of peaceful co-exist
ence, so long the pious hope.

Ss.

“Now that I’ve got my own ball, can I play with yon big fellas, can I, huh?”

The Arab-Israeli Conflict

Ml

Latin Common Market

Many Hurdles Ahead
By ALFREDO SILVA-CARVALLO

A PROMISE sof future pros
perity for some 300 million 

people in 20 Western Hemi
sphere nations is offered by the 
proposed Latin American 
common market.

Long cherished, the hope of 
establishing a Latin American 
common market by Latin Amer
icans for Latin Americans 
seems closer to realization now 
that the United States has 
voiced its enthusiastic approval 
and pledged its support.

Although Latin America has 
been talking about economic 
integration far 20 years or 
more, it was not until I960 that 
the Latin nations signed the 
Treaty of Montevideo and took 
the first step toward a common 
market.

That document established the 
Latin American Free Trade 
Area, a sort of United States of 
Latin America, in which com
merce eventually was to move 
without restriction as in the 
United States.

* * *

Testing the Heat
______ ! MINISTER HAROLD WILSON’S decision to
send Lord Alport to Rhodesia to sound out the 

possibilities of re-opening talks with the Smith regime 
will undoubtedly be severely criticized by elements 
within his own government party as well as the ma
jority of Afro-Asian Commonwealth countries.

However, regardless of what has been said In 
the past and whatever may be said in the future, 
Mr. Wilson has made the proper move at this time.

His naming of a former Conservative cabinet 
minister to do the job may evince some surprise from 
both sides of the House but his choice of emissary 
was well merited. Lord Alport, as a former high com
missioner for the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa- 
land, is exceptionally well qualified to carry out the 

mission.
Despite this it may be expected that the hard

core vengeance seekers will deliberately interpret Lord 
Alport’s visit as evidence that the British government 
is now willing to weaken its position by making the 
first overture.

This is simply not true. For some months now 
the United Kingdom has been receiving unofficial re
quests from Premier Ian Smith channelled through 
devious diplomatic routes calling for a restart of ne
gotiations.

It is now believed that Mr. Smith may be ready 
to accept a settlement of the affair based on the con
stitutional plan discussed aboard HMS Tiger. It is 
also believed that if he does, Mr. Wilson will give 
serious consideration to withdrawing his pledge—made 
later to mollify Afro-Asian members of the Common
wealth—of no independence before African majority 
rule.

Mr, Wilson will no doubt make a full and detailed 
report on the situation on Lord Alport’s return. 
Until then both the British House and the Common
wealth Secretariat will have to be satisfied with his 
statement that Lord Alport is simply going to Rho
desia "to test the temperature of the water in Salis
bury.”

It is to be hoped that it won’t be too hot for 
either side. »

Gibraltar Vote
*THE RECENT increase of tempo and frequency of 
1 Spanish dictator Franco’s demands for Gibraltar, 

plus his mounting harassment of the British colony 
and his refusal to submit the matter to the World
Court indicates he believes Spain’s claim enjoys con
siderable international support.

It is possible, of course, that he may get some 
backing from a few Afro-Asian members of the United 
Nations Committee on Decolonization who might allow 
their emotional reaction to the fact that Gibraltar is 
a British "colony” to overrule their better judgment.

Britain’s decision to hold a referendum for the 
people of Gibraltar to choose between joining Spain or 
retaining their links with the United Kingdom may do 
much to straighten out this warped line of thinking.

Farther to this Franco’s anti-colonialist allies 
might be well advised to look into Spain’s own colonial 
empire of Ceuta, Guinea and Rio de Oro before com
mitting themselves further to his cause.

It may also be observed that even though—as is 
expected—Gibraltarians vote overwhelmingly in favor 
of maintaining their close relationship with Britain in 
the referendum, Franco is unlikely to give up his viru
lent campaign.

After all, a free vote doesn't mean much to a 
Fascist dictator. . „

'A
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Justice for the Palestinian Arabs
Y POINT at view, as a 
British Westerner: By IMS. 

the Palestinian Arabs had been 
the inhabitants at Palestine for 

i 1.300 years. This 
length of time has given them a 
prescriptive right to continue to 
live in Palestine and to retain 
their property there. Aa for the 
Jews’ claim to have a right to 
reoccupy Palestine, toe statute 
or limitations applies to this. 
The Israelis have no right to 
keep the Palestinian Arabs out 
of their homes and to rob them 
of their property, as they have 

one.
A distinction has to be drawn 

etween two different claims
put forward by the Jews. Their 
claim against the Germans for 
reparation (so far as any kind 
of reparation can be made for 
mass murder) is 100 per cent 
justified. It is not at all 
unreasonable for the Jews to 
claim that their cumulative 
experience of criminal treat
ment by Westerners entitled 
them to have a country of 
own. But then they should have 
been given German territory 
(e.g., the Rhineland), not Arab 
territory, as the site, for a 
Jewish state; and also, frikn the 
beginning of the persecution of 
the Jews In Germany, Britain 
and the United States could, and 
should, have given all the 
Jewish refugees asylum to their 
own territories: they should not 
have laid on Palestine any part 
of a burden that was bound to 
strain still further already 
strained relations between Jews 
and Arabs there.

By PROFESSOR ARNOLD J. TOYNBEE 
(Second of four parts)

undone. Moreover, if they could 
been undone, the effect 

would have been to create a 
new horde of refugees—Israeli 
refugees this time. Yet, If you 
or I were Arabs, we shpuld 
surely feel about Israel as the
Arabs feel.

One of the two main obstacles 
to a solution of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict to the Arab's unwilling- 

ao far, to accept the hard 
fact Rut the establishment of 

tote of Israel, within the 
limits set by the armistice-lines 

d in 1918, to an accom
plished fact which toe Anda, 
too, have to recognize and 
accept The other obstacle to the 
present plight of toe Pales
tinian Arabs. These two ob
stacles are Interrelated, and 
unless and until boto obstacles 
are overcome, the conflict wffl 
continue.

The parties who are princi
pally responsible for this con
flict are neither the-Israelis nor 
the Arabs themselves. They are 
three western peoples: the 
British, the Germans, the 
Americans. We Westerners have

a major responsibility for open
ing the way tor a reconciliation 
between the Israelis and the 
Arabs by finding ways and 
means of doing justice to the 
Palestinian Arabs— justice that 
will be felt to ba adequate by 
toe refugees and by the Arab 

rid as a whole, and, at the 
dm tone, wffl not be a threat 

the unsolved Arab refugee 
problem has been so far, to Is
rael’s security and. Indeed ex-

★ * *
After the third Arab-Israeli 

war, it is imperative that there 
should be. not just a renewal of 
the previous truce, but a 
permanent peace settlement 
between Israel and the Arab 
states. To bo permanent, this 
peace settlement must not be 
imposed by force. It must be 
one that is accepted by both 
belligerents, no* just on paper, 
but in their hearts. Only a 
peace settlement that is recog
nized by both sides to have been 
genuinely accepted by both 
sides can open the way for

reconciliation and 
between them.

The tests of Israel's sibcerity 
will be that she makes it quite 
clear that she is making no 
territorial claims beyond the 
1948 armistice lines (which, of 
c ourse, implies withdrawing 
from all territory, beyond these 
lines, occupied in June, 1967) 
and also that she co-operates 
actively in toe indemnification 
and permanent resettlement of 
the Palestipian Arab refugees. 
Every one of these refugees 
who 1 a offered, and who 
accepts, repatriation inside 
Israel’s borders will be a help 
towards turning enmity into 
friendship. The tests of the 
Arab states’ sincerity will be 
that they, on their side, oo- 
operate actively In toe perma-

co-operation

The following year, 1961, the 
Charter of Punta del Este, 
which set up the Alliance for 
Progress, proclaimed that one 
of the Alliance objectives was 

to strengthen existing agree
ments on economic integration, 
with a view to the ultimate 
fulfillment of aspirations for a 
Latin American common 
market that will expand and 
diversify trade among the Latin 
American countries and thus 
contribute to the economic
growth of toe region.”

The subject was discussed 
repeatedly at inter-American 
conferences.

But it was not until the 
presidential summit conference 
in Punta del Este last April 12- 
14 that the Latin presidents 
formally resolved "to create 
progressively, beginning bi 1970, 
the Latin American common 
market, which shall ba substan
tially in operation in a period of 
not more than 15 years."

Although the United States is 
not to be a member, President 
Johnson added hit enthusiastic 
approval, declaring his firm 
support tor "this promising 
Latin American initiative.”

* *
Having taken the plunge, the 

Latin countries are now facing 
up to the need to follow their 
brave words with concrete 
action.

Latin Americana well 
that their part of the hemi
sphere is studded with diversity, 
that their countries are at

toe obvious solution. It has 
worked with success in the five- 
nation Central American 
Common Market area but 
results have been meagre in the 
larger Latin American Free 
Trade Association.

As the hemisphere’s presi
dents affirmed in Punta del 
Este, much more Is needed.

★ ★ ★

Improvements in transporta
tion, including the building of 
roads and whatever else is 
necessary for the movement of 
both people and goods through
out the continent, is a task of 
highest priority.

Completion of the Pan Ameri
can Highway is a specific 
project that would contribute to 
increased trade. The same may 
be said of the Bolivarian 
Highway, the visionary plan 
Peru has undertaken to build a 
road along the Andes, first to 
link undeveloped Amazonian 
regions of Peru with the central 
and coastal areas, and then to 
connect with road systems of 
Peru's neighbors to the north, 
east end south.

None of these things Is easy, 
i the presidents recognized 

when they set 1970 for the start 
of a 15-year-long effort.

Attitudes, too, must be 
changed.

* * *
In some countries, industries 

already have been established 
without consideration for tbs 
lack of raw materials needed to 
feed them. Nations with little or 
no iron or coal have borrowed 
and invested millions of dollars 
to set up steel plants. Other 
countries have built costly arti
ficial fertilizer plants instead of 
buying nitrates or fish meal 
from their neighbors.

Intelligent planning, with con
sideration of toe availability of 
materials and markets, will be 
required to insure that indus
tries founded on the natural 
resources of a country be 
promoted.

Too, much work remains to 
be done in the political flel'd. 
Some countries apparently still 
have to be convinced that 
communism, for example, is 
more than a domestic political 
phenomenon, one day fought 
and the other disregarded. 
Others have a deficient sense of 
private enterprise and little 
respect for freedom of press or 
speech.

* * *

nent resettlement of the differing levels of political, 
refugees, and that they cease to social and economio evolution 
use the refugees either es Politically, there is Mttle uni- 
politiosl pawns or as potential formity. Some countries are 
infiltrators, encamped around ruled by da facto regimes. 
Israel's borders. From toe Others are democracies in
humanitarian point of 
permanent resettlement Is, 
course, in the best interests 
the refugees themselves.

(To Be Osrttaaed) 
ton ownteM. nsn

dew, 
. <* 
is of

In Defence of Brambles

appearance only. Some are 
genuinely representative gov
ernments.

Social inequalities exist, 
although most countries kt Latin 
America have passed laws and 
created Institutions to correct 
many evils and to Improve 
health, housing, education and 
the living standards of the

The Jews’ claim to recover 
possession of Palestine after 
1883 years is different in kind 
from their claim against Ger- 
many, and is not of 1 
validity. This historical claim 

s justifiable in so far—but 
only in so far—aa it 
compatible with the rights of 
the Palestinian Arabs. The Jews 
do have a right of free access to 
the territory, in Palestine, of 
the ancient kingdom of Judah, 
which they held for two periods 
in the now rather distant past 
They have an unquestionable 
right to reside in Judaea for 
religious purposes. Subject to 
the consent of the Arab fctoabi- 
tants, they also had a right to 
buy land in Palestine torn Arab 
owners, and to plant Jewish 
settlers on purchased land in 
numbers that would not have 
threatened to swamp toe Arab 
population. But they have had 
no right to seize by military 
fams the territory that has now 
become the state of Israel,and 
to ttm its Arab inhabitant* Into 
either second-class citizens of 
Israel or into refugee* whom 
the Israelis sre depriving of 
their homes and their property. 

♦ ♦ ♦
The existence and presence of 

the stats of Israel and of tot

pROM an article in your paper 
A dated June 15, I learned 
that some people in Saanich 
would like blackberry bushes to 
be regarded as noxious weeds.

It is difficult to see how 
anyone can regard as a noxious 
weed a plant which provides 
such delicious fruit and which at 

« same time provides food, 
shelter and nesting sites for the 
quail, pheasant and small birds 
tort so enrich our lives.

Certainly brambles can be a 
nuisance in some situations, but 
a few minutes work with a bill
hook is usually sufficient to cure 
the problem.

In Saanich wa are Indeed 
fortunate to have such a wealth 
of plant and animal life to 
delight our .senses. May I 
express the hops that It will 
long remain so.

RORY FINBGAN, 
4661 Vantreight Drive. 

* ★ *
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The Arabs
As an American who landed 

in Israel in 1950 when that state 
was still very young, let me say 
a few words as to what I found 
there at toat time.

Printed matter was still on 
hand which ottered the Arab 
residents of Israel full citizen
ship, full pay for like work, 
freedom of riHghta sni even 
went so far as to mention toat 
they were really needed there. 
Vary good. Of lata I have been 

tog to many remarks 
; the time “when toe Arabs 
driven out of Israel.” It is

Today in History
By CANADIAN FRBAA

President Andrew Johnson of began with toa Oath of toe 
toe united States proclaimed Tenni* <»«*• 

the Alaska Purchase Treaty IN
years ago today — to 1817. 
Alaska was discovered by Rua- 
aian explorer Vitus Bering to 
1741 but after the Crimean War 
Russia decided
was too vulnerable to hold and 
in 1857 she began to hint at sell
ing it to the United States. The 
treaty was finally completed 
March 30, 1867, toe agreed 
purchase price being $7,200,000. 
After it was accepted by toe 
Senate April 9, Johnson pro
claimed it binding June 20.

1782 — The Great Seal of toe 
United States was adopted.

1789 — The French Revolution

at World Wart Fifty years 
ago today — to 1917 — Canad

lost
groitod near Monchy-le Preux 
Italians attacked in the Tren 
tino, capturing Austrian posi
tions on Monte Ortigara.

Second World War: Twenty- 
five years ago today — in 1942 
— British submarines sank 
three large Japanese ships in 
the Malacca Straits; Estevwn 
Point, Vancouver Island, i 
shelled by an enemy a 
marine; a Junkers 88 wax shot 
down over Malta,

certainty toat by the time 
they want the Jews were glad to 

tern go. It is hud to offer 
a hand to anyone you can’t turn 
your back on. And even after 
endless sniping—the day before 
we sailed back to Italy, windows 
were Shot out of the train from 
Jerusalem to fits west coast 

Jamil Baroody of Saudi 
Arabia stipes at American 
mtibonslre* aa to their grinding 
of political axes—and just how 
they made their money. I am 
not of a mind to defend 
American millionaires—but just 
what great foundations and 
public benefits have come out of 
those sheiks who control the oil 
wells—especially too ones in 
Saudi Arabia’ So far as I have 
seen the wall being of the Arab 
leaves much to ba ac 

Ashed.
The Arab is not one to 

up any bets either, For instance 
even the individual Arab one

a in contact with as a 
traveler can and often does, fly 
into a rage if enough merchan
dise is not bought—and much 
vile language is used to express 
his honest opinion of you. I saw 
a whole shipload traveling on 
the PAO suffer this experience 
not long ago—in leaving from 
Port Said.

This is not to say toat all 
Arabs era of this sort. Many 
have had a chance to enjoy an 
education. But so far, too few, 
and this crucial situation now 
hangs on the fact that the 
brawling Arab is still in the 
majority.

In view of all this I would like 
to know just how the Colonist in 
the item “The Key,” published 
on June 13, thinks for a moment 
anyone can “rise above PETTY 
feelings with a show of gen
erosity,” etc. TO open a door to 
a new relationship between 
these people win not ba easy.

Baroody even raised the ques
tion of color—not merely re
ligion. The European is a white 
man so he is not welcome in the 
Middle East Only the traveler 
with a whlteskin can eomef, 
in—he spends money!

MRS. A. B. WALLACE, 
Box 924, Sidney,

♦ ♦ ♦
‘Mockery’

The attempt to brand Israel
as the aggressor makes a 
mockery of justice, and even of 
s^nsc.

An aggressor is not neces
sarily toe one who strikes the 
first blow in a fight—even 
supposing the Israelis may have 
done so. A real aggressor is one 
who deliberately creates • 
situation in which a tight—or 
abject surrender—la bound to 
result.

Who demanded the with
drawal of the UN peace-keeping 
force? Who closed the Gulf of 
Aqaba’ Who breathed fire end 
thunder, vowing that toe 
Israelis must ba driven into toe 
sea’ Who marshalled masses of 
troops on Israeli borders, show
ing clear determination to bring 
about armed conflict’

To react as the Israelis did 
waa simple self-preservation.

R. MORRIS WILSON,
215 Cook St.

From the tropical lands in the 
north to the antarctic regions et 
the bottom of the world, only a 
fraction of Latin America's 
potential has been exploited. 
The result is that some nations 
depend on only St- few items for 
'their export trade. .

* * *
There are Latin nations, how

ever, that have developed large 
and small industries. Steel, oil, 
petrochemicals, cement and 
other industrial products 
being turned out bi a number of 
countries. Chemical, food, tex
tile and other consumer indus
tries are even more numerous.

Their further development 
requires the stimulus of larger 
than national markets in many 
cases.

Abolition o r reduction of 
tariffs and removal of other 
barriers to trade between the 
Latin oountries, as envisioned 
under the common market, is

Too Few of Them

Sewer Issue
Another self-atylsd expert in 

our midst, Mr. Reader, has set 
hkntelf up as an authority on 
sewers and municipality 
ministration. His statement, and 
I quote, "sewers are needed and 
will be installed,” should send 
chills up and down toe spines of 
his Colwood electorate.

Most residents of toe area 
will agree, that septic tanks 
properly installed and I stress 
properly installed, function 
effectively and do not pose 
health problem. Colwood 
Corners Is perhaps a special

te, but are we all to pay 
heavy, extra taxes to solve toe 
problems of one small « 
mercial area?

In my opinion, the sewer Issue 
is just anotoer way to try and 
force incorporation on people, 
who made it quite clear three 
years ago, to the same group of 
men, that there were already 
enough empire builders and 
amateur politicians on Van
couver Island.

S. HAMILTON, 
2772 Sooke Rd.

The United States already hap 
pledged efforts to liberalize 
conditions affecting basio Latin 
American exports. The Latins 
also want elimination of dis
criminatory preferences against 
their experts, particularly in 
Europe where the former Afri
can colonies of the European 
powers are encroaching on what 
used to be Latin markets.

Latin Americans are firmly 
convinced that the United States 
and Canada would benefit with 
the establishment of a Latin 
American common market and 
the subsequent development of 
their countries.

As an Argentine newspaper 
publisher put it:

"Europe is saturated. Africa 
will have at least 40 years of 
unrest Asia seems lost for the 
Western world.

"Where is the United States 
to go for expansion in the 
coming years? To Latin 
America only.”

U.S. Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk put it another way to the 
Senate foreign relations com. 
mittee:

‘We are confident that the 
achievement of a Latin Ameri
can common market would 
make possible a more rapid 
rate of economic growth and 
would thereby contribute to toe 
social and political stability of 
the hemisphere,” he said. "At 
the same time, as the formation 
of a common market contrib
utes to higher incomes to Latin 
America, we are convinced that 
the area will become a better 
trading partner of the United 
States . .

Enlightened Fools
Fraas too Wianlpeg Free Press

' TAKES a very wise man to 
play toe fool. The term 

"fool,” of course, has lost much 
of its supplementary meaning 
over the long years since every 
great court had its resident 
“fool” to act as a pricker of 
egos, a tweaker of pompous 
noses, a Meter of backside* and 
an exposer of true folly. The 
ancient “fool” was a sort of 
safety valve an a society that, 
being rich and powerful and, in 
many cases, a law unto itself, 
tended to develop muddled 
values and give itself airs. The 
fool, with his dry comments, 
provided the touch of lemon to 
take away the cloying sweetness 
of the sugar of power. While 
others incurred wrath for using 
a sharp tongue, the fool was 
licensed to speak his mind. A 
chartered gadfly, he rushed in 
where angels feared to tread.

★ ★ ★
Mort Sahl and Lenny Bruce 

have, in recent times, t< 
over toe modified role of toe 
licensed "fool,” but now a Mr. 
Joachim Fojkis, a citizen of 
Vancouver, who is so wise that 
he only works regularly every 
second year, has dressed him
self in motley and appears 
frequently at the foot of a stone 
column outside Vancouver’s 
court house to comment on the 
(ollies of mankind. “I am a fool 
and I am everybody,” be says.

'Tradition has it that society is 
topsy-turvy and everybody is a 
fool except the fool who knows 
he is a fool.”

The enlightened Mr. Fojkis 
may have stumbled an one of 
the great last truths. The city of 
Vancouver, whose officers are 
at present wondering whether to 
grant Mr. Fojkis -a tool's li
cence, probably fails to rsalizs 
how fortunate it is.

The world, as everybody 
knows by now, is peopled with 
fools, and the man who knows 
this to be so is halfway dovm 
the road to salvation. The 
"fool” or jester Is aware of the 
shortness of life end he under- 
stands the vanity of human 
aspirations.

Shakespeare’s Foote, a
melancholy man who saw only 
too well what the world was all 
about, put Us finger on one of 
the abiding truths when be aaddi 
“Wit and't be toy will, put me 
into good fooling. Those wits 
that think they have toee do 
very oft prove fools, and I toat 
am sure that I lack toee, may 
pass tor a wise man. For what 
says Quinapalus? 'Better a 
witty fool than a foolish wit.”

This world contains too few 
enlightened fools. Mr. Fojkis is 
doing good work. We need more 
.like him. Perhaps even at the 
United Nations or in Parlia
ment,



Eet TEem Return to Pre-War Frontiers!

Wanted: Russian Example now DAYS
half of pre-war Poland into 
the U.S.S.R. It also has taken 
Romanian and Finnish terri
tory plus the three Baltic 
republics of Estonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania.

War, both at the expense of 
its enemies and friends.

The Soviet Union incorpor
ated in its borders an area of 
more than 180,000 square 
miles with a population of 
nearly 24,000,000 between 1940 
and 1945.

By K. C. THALKK
A British newspaper has 

published a suggestion from 
one of its readers that the 
United Nations, when con
sidering demands on Israel, 
should also call on Russia to 
set an example by returning 
to its pre-war frontiers.

Those in East Prussia had 
well over 1,000,000 Germans. 
Nearly 4,000,000 people lived 
in the areas of Bukovina and 
Bessarabia Snatched by 
Russia from its Romanian 
friends.

Hie former German areas, 
now taken over by Poland 
once had a population of over 
6,000,000. Most of them have

Millions of people have been 
either forcefully taken over by 
Russia in this process or have 
been expelled or, to use a 
courtesy title, "exchanged'’ or 
allowed to go.

Gone are the Germans from 
East Prussia. The Poles in 
former eastern Poland — 
taken over by Russia to 
straighten out its strategic 
frontier — have been resettled 
in former German territory, 
which has been taken by 
Poland.

NATO’s authoritiative publi
cations, listing the details of 
these conquests, show that 
Russia has taken not only 
moat of East Prussia from 
pre-war Germany, hut that it 
also has incorporated almost

The call has struck a chord 
in the memories of diplomats 
who have not forgotten the 
vast territorial gains made by 
Russia after the Second World

Westerners Try to Cash In The territories of Bast 
Poland annexed by Russia 
amount to nearly 70,000 
square miles with a popula
tion of nearly 12,000,000 
people, according to the 
NATO yearbook.

Scramble Starts for Oil
By CAUL MOLIJN8, from London

The aftermath of the Arab-Israel war includes some 
Ironic manoeuvring by both Communist and Western 
interests to cash in on the dislocation of Middle Eastern oil 
production and trade.

Quotable Quotes

' Behind the diplomatic moves to get a political settlement 
between Arab and Jew, international promoters are quickly 
at work to fill supply and production gaps left by the Arab 
campaign to wipe out British and American business interests

The Russians, loud in support of the Arab cause against 
Israel and Anglo-American interests, are reported to have 
launched an oil-sales drive to capture a share of the West 
European market vaoated in
the last two weeks by the 
Arabs.

The French, carefully fos
tering an appearance of poli
tical neutrality, are said to be 
intent on joining the Italians,
Spaniards and Japanese in of
fering to stand in for the Brit
ish and American companies 
In exploiting Arab oil re
sources.

ArrestsConfirm Operations

Castro Spending Millions 
To Export Red RevolutionEfforts to arrange replace

ment ail supplies and resume 
production in Arab oilfields 
can be explained aa an ex
ample of international coop
eration to meet an emer
gency. But in British eyes, 
the efforts tend to ba seen 
more as cynical attempts to 
take advantage of the fact 
that the British are persona 
non grata in the Arab world.

Britain ia the industrial 
country with most to lose both 
in reduced oil supplies and 
financial interests fay the 
Arab action.

The British government 
board of trade has rejected 
several new applications for 
licences to import Soviet oil, 
but is understood to be ready 
to change its attitude if the 
supply situation gets worse.

Italian, Spanish and Japa
nese businessmen have been 
negotiating with governments 
of Iraq, Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia — where British and 
American oil interests are 
concentrated — about produc
tion.

Cattro

Three weeks ago, four 
Cubans were surprised 
delivering men and aupphee to

One report said Iraq has 
reached agreement with 
Italian and Spanish compan
ies to ensure continued pro
duction and marketing at 
Iraqi oil.

The official French attitude 
of neutrality is seen in Lon
don as fitting in with Presi
dent de Gaulle’s aim to ex
tend French influence gener
ally — primarily a cultural 
rather than a commercial

who were seized alive con
fessed to being military offi
cers and members of a 
special commando unit in 
Cuba’s General Directorate of 
Intelligence (DGI).

and Venezuela aa targets for
revolution.

Bolivia appears to be the 
area of prime concentration 
now, primarily because it is 
militarily weak and its poeti
cal structure is fragile and 
beset by rivalries.

Climate Changes in Vietnam

South Vietnam’s militant 
Buddhists, who once could 
put tens of thousands of 
d e m o n s trators into the 
streets, now are a weak, 
divided force without a cause.

The opinion ot Vietnamese 
end Americans is that the 
militant segment never re
covered from the loss of face 
last year when an all-out 
effort failed to topple the 
regime of Premier Nguyen 
Cao Ky.

Ky has lived up the 
promises be made to the 
Buddhists last year: A consti
tution is in effect, a provi
sional assembly has been 
elected and is drafting laws 
for the election of a president, 
vice-president and a twobouse 
legislature later this year.

in Saigon and Da Nang.
The robed followeres of Tri

Quang are shadowed by gov
ernment police and are not 
allowed to travel between the 
major Buddhist centres.

Tri Quang and the leader of 
the "moderate" Buddhists, 
Thich Tam Chau, joined in the 
opposition to Ky last year but 
now are at each other’s 
throat Tam Chau calls Tri 
Quang "Communist-inclined,” 
and Tri Quang accuses the 
Tam Chau Buddhists of 
“treason and open collusion 
with U.S. dollara.”

Add disc brakes to Austin's other advanced engineer

ing features—front-wheel drive for better traction;
Hydrolastic Suspension for smoother riding; sideways- 
mounted engine for more passenger and luggage space 

—and you’ve got a combination of safety, comfort 

and performance features you won’t |ll|inP( 
find in any other car. *£llD 11
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Tha British Motor Corporation of Canada Limited. There are more than 750 Sales and Service 

centres across Canada and the U.S. Go to an Austin dealer near you. Take a test drive.

NEW! TWO GEARBOXES IN ONE

‘Quiet Hour9 Ends Gossip
The leader ot the militant*, 

Thich Venerable Tri Quang 
now ia virtually powerieu.

HI* attempt* to stir up 
trouble during Buddha'* birth
day celebration in May drew 
leant attention.

For the first time since 
1963, when the Buddhists 
launched the first "struggle 
movement" that led to the 
overthrow of the Ngo Dinh 
Diem regime, Hue University 
is finishing an uninterrupted 
achool year.

Tri Quang*s group remain* 
vehemently anti-government 
Ky and other government 
officials appear at Buddhist 
ceremonies, and the govern
ment permitted Tam Chau to 
organize a parade of 10,000 
persons through Saigon on 
Buddha’s birthday.

Although the decline of the 
militant Buddhists can be 
attributed mainly to then- 
fragmentation, other forces

Insurance Co. don’t talk to each other tram the Start of work 
nt I a.m. until • n.m.

And for that hour, no outgoing phone calls are made, no 
one walks around, no routine Inter-departmental oommunlca. 
ttons sr© m&de.

The company says the “quiet hour*’ has Increased 
efficiency. I

"A,tew minutes talk about last night’s TV shew doesn’t 
sound like much,’* treasurer Harold C. Beast said, “But when 
you take a ceaple hundred people at 1* or U minutes apiece 
—that’s a lot of company time.’*
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Victoria, B.C., Tuatooy, June 20, 1967

Friday, SaturdayFor Floats 1

Armed Forces 

Plan Display ELECTROMODE electric heat is the perfect 
answer. No ducts or pipes, simply run wires to 
new areas and install an Electromode electric 
heater. It's modem, safe, clean heat for that 
added bedroom, bathroom, recreation room or 
complete house.

The spotlight will be on servicemen Saturday at 
Patricia Bay as members of the land, sea, and air forces 
join in presenting a thrilling spectacle for Armed Forces 
Day. ; :

Even the ™ u c h - .nd <fae
cooks will have their turn in , which
the spotlight as about 20 cooks ,Thi’
from ships and military installa- £*“*_** 8'30 p'T\^n<!?y

WPSt soccer pitch in BeacontlOClS 0a Ul£ P&ClIlC AAUllilU£ Uill Daa4r -SiMciu Z-.F ftvuj^lno
Command put on a mouth-..n *e flags, the crash at held
hams, turkeys, meat and pastry^s featuring a Centred £ ™ *5

TThir f.~-v -i.J.rv will h. maM band- Ott*1’ exhtoits «1»
p^ntrf^ t£l££> Xx£ onJi?tay
SX PO Oolin Henderson of Ky-dh> * 'T’^h^e

CFB Esquimau, a veteran Pacifjc command and CFB
20 years experience in galleysof warships. Esqiamalt. .

On the more militant side, an 
anticipated 12,000 people will .
watch a two-hour air show, cli- Information 
maxing a day of Informative
and entertaining displays of PadiHffcd
the men from the five cent- ®

Two accidents marred Satur
day’s Buccaneer Day parade in 
Esquimau, but It is unlikely 
that alterations can be made m 
regulations to prevent future 
mishaps.

During the parade benches on 
one of the floats collapsed, 
pinning the feet of 12 girls on 
the Softball Association's float 
beneath them.

Hartwell Alsey, 10, was in
jured in a fall from the Boy 
Scouts’ float.
SAFETY FACTOR

Patade Marshal Coun. Roy 
Elphick said Monday that the 
committee relied upon the par
ticipants to see to the safety 
factor.

“I don't quite know what we 
could do in the way of regula
tions or -inspections to stop 
accidents "happening,” he said.

Committee chairman Harold 
Moist said floats were not 
inspected before they were put 
in the parade. "I don't know of 
any place where they are 
inspected,” he added.

VAN - ISLE ELECTRIC

NO OBLIGATION

$5000?

and the coast guard, doing the assistant news editor of The 
jobs they are trained to do. Financial Post in Toronto, has

The destroyer-escort HMCS been appointed to head a new 
Mackenzie will be alongside the eonottlated kiformation serv- 
jetty at Patricia Bay and win he toe for the Manitoba govern- 
holding open home between noon ment
and 4:30. A government announcement

As prelude of Armed Forces said the service's aim will be to
Day. a 48-man guard will pre- coordinate all sections dealing 
sent the ceremony of Ihe flags, with news, advertising, pubiica- 
an armed forces salute to the tjons, film and special events.

"I’m sure that even the 
Victoria Day parade relies upon 
the good sense of the partici
pants. "
63 ENTRIES

This year’s parade, with a 
total of 1,000 children in it. 
attracted 63 entries — 16 more 
than last year.

During a sdx-hour pancake 
breakfast some 600 people were 
served, and two salmon barbe
cues Saturday and Sunday 
attracted 400 people.

Turnout for Sunday's events 
was so heavy it created a 
traffic jam on the Gorge 
Bridge, which is being recon
structed.
PARK JAMMED '

About 2,000 attended -divina 
service, organized by the United 
Church Explorers in the ptrt.

It wre followed by a band 
concert, barbecue and treasure 
hunt

"We curtailed many events, 
and didn't advertise Sunday's I 
events, because of the problem , 
this year with the bridge, but 
the park was jammed," said 
Mr. Moist. "I don't know what 
would have happened if we had 
advertised a full program.”

Why "keep ’em waiting?"
Suspense miy be fine on TV — but when you went cash, Beneficial 
knows you went it right now. That's why we make every effort to 
give the fastest service in town — Big O.K. service — oftyn in. 
minutes. Friendliest, tool Call up and find out!

Victoria Skater Makes It to Expo
Mala Birenbaum of Expo Youth dint Shaw of Vancouver arriv 
Pavilion jumps into aims of Christo- Regina Monday, 78 days and 44
pher Robin Price, 21, of Victoria skate wheels after start of his i
Monday after he completed his per- Canada trip. Desipte setback! 
sonal project of roller skating from year-old oil worker hopes to 
British Columbia capital to Expo. He roller skating trip to St. John’s, 
left Victoria March 24. Meanwhile, He left Victoria April 2.—(CP)

t J
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FINANCE CO. OF CANADA
iOMB MP to $5000—Your lean can bettfe-lni 

42 month contracts on loans over $1500

WESTINGHOUSE
HEATING EQUIPMENT

• ResMealial • Commercial • Rewiring

ED COURT ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRIC HEATING SPECIALISTS 

hw,n—— v-™- Phoae 385-0541

VICTORIA — (2 Offices)
• 650-A Yates St............................................382-8261
• 1680 Douglas St. (Near Hudson's Bay Co.).... 382-9118 
NANAIMO—525 Terminal Ave. (Jean Burns Bldg.) 753-4391

OrtN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE TOR HOURSCredit Union Convention

Streamlining Plans Approved IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

Next time 
someone 
promisesHighway

Inquest
Ordered lowest

with new
AIR FLOW
CONTROL.
... your guarantee of 

the deanaat, tafett, moot 
troub/o-froo Bataboard. 

Market's large fin-area generates «

p tai of injuries received when
the car m wtflch he ml travel- annual teague
ling hit a rock outcrop on Trane- convention.
Canada Highway at about 4:30 Monday, A. R. Glen of 
a m Satuday Nanaimo, president of CUNA

David Arrellane. of Norwalk, International, a woridwide asso- 
Cabfonda, died hi St Joseph's

Ancient Bones
Coroner Edmond Jorre de St. _ >• xv

Jorre has called the inquest for f* OUUd in C«»C 
7:30 p.m. Wettoeaday at Chap
lin s Funeral Chapel, 1155 Fort MARTINA F R A N C A, Italy 
It will be adjourned after medi- (AP)—Workers digging a sewer 
cal evidence has been heard, trench near this southern Italian 

Two others in the car, Chris- town have uncovered the re- 
topher Wmdle, 18, and Hubertus mains of an ox estimated to be 
Ris, 21, both of Ladysmith, are 10,000 years old. The bones 
in 9t Joseph’s. Wmdle is in were found next to a sphere- 
fairly good ecndMkm and Ris is like polished stone Inside a 
still fair. cavern.

ask him to 
put it in 
writing.

GILLESPIE ELECTRIC

eratura control for abodt the same cost as old-fashioned 

forms of heating. You’ll have clean heat, with no dust 
or soot to harm your family's health, Or mar your fur
nishings. And you'll enjoy an extra measure of comfort 
in the knowledge that you've installed the most modern 
and efficient kind of heating system ... the heating 
system tomorrow’s homebuyers will demand.

Before you decide on the type of heating system for 
your next home, or for en addition to your present 
home, get signed estimates of the operating costs from 
fuel suppliers ... if they dare. B.C. Hydro will calculate 
your annual hotting costs... and give you a signed estimate. 
The chances are you'll find out that you can enjoy elec
tric heat’s draft-free comfort and room-by-room temp-

WE CAR ONLY OFFER
* THE MOST EXPERIENCE 
+ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
* TOP QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICE

. CALL NOW 

DAY OR NIGHT

Thie b the hair cream you spread on your tooth
brush this morning. Blaugh! When are you going 
to do something about that ghastly light in your 
bathroom? Good bathroom lighting doesn’t cost 
much, you know. And H pays off In such a bright 
smile. Wrfteer caff B.C. Hydro soon for yoer free 
copy of the booklet: “Bright Ideas For Bathroom 14,000 homeowners hove made Electric Heat B.C.’« hottest sellerl

Newspapers 
Sell the Most

ELECTRIC HEATFLAMELES

GO ELECTRIC

MARKEL



Jayne’s

Child
Beaten?
H O L LYWOOD (AP) — 

Actreu Jayne Mansfield, her
self a bride and mother at 16, 
faced the problem Sunday of 
her own 16-year-old daughter, 
who with welts and bruises on 
hei body, turned herself into 
police.

The girl, Jayne Marie 
Mansfield, walked into West 
Los Angeles police station 
Saturday, saying a male 
friend of her mother beat her 
with a leather belt, slapped 
and hit her.

♦ a a
~ Juvenile officers ordered 
photographs taken of the 
injuries of the girl's hips and 
lip.

Young Jayne had slipped 
out of the palatial, all-pink 
Sunset Boulevard home she 
shared with her mother and 
three younger brothers.

The girl arrived at the 
police station with lawyer 
Bernard Cohen^

a a a
"Her uncle called me to see 

what I could do to help her,” 
Cohen told a reporter.

Cbhen said he would seek to 
have the teen-ager placed in 
the custody of the uncle, 
brother of Paul Mansfield, 
whom the actress married 
May 6. 1950.

Young Jayne told her story 
to police Sgt. Shirley Maxwell, 
who took her to McLaren 
Hall, a police juvenile protec
tive facility.

a a a
"The girl apparently didn’t 

need any medical treatment, 
said a spokesman at McLaren 
Hall Sunday.
•The police action brought 

tfotests from the actress’ 
lawyer and frequent com
panion, Samuel S. Brody, who 
said police had no right to 
take the girl to a juvenile 
facility.

Jayne Marie

Island Tries 
Canada Next

SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI)—The 
leader of the Caribbean island of 
Anguilla appealed to Canada 
Monday for "direct association" 
after having tried Britain and 
the United States in vain.

Peter Adams, 56, who is dir
ecting the island's "independ
ence” movement, signed a tele
gram sent to Prime Minister 
Pearson.
NO ELECTRICITY

'Please send a representative 
to discuss the matter,” the mes
sage said. It was sent from San 
Juan by a friend of Adams be
cause Anguilla has no communi
cations of Its own. Nor, for that 
matter, running water or elec
tricity.

Last Friday, Adams sent a 
cable to President Johnson re
questing similar association with 
the United States.
HOME BULE

Until last month, the islands of 
Anguilla, St. Kitts and Nevis 
formed a federation which was 
granted home rule by Britain 
last Reb. 27.

Safety Takes Priority 
Says Paddle Official

z WINNIPEG (CPI-The safety 
and weilfare of the paddlers tak
ing part in the centennial voy
ageur canoe pageant takes pri
ority and race portions on the 
Alberto to Montreal route will 
be stopped when conditions war
rant, • pageant official said Sun
day.

Vic Chapman of Ottawa, proj
ect officer, was commenting on 
statements, made by Alberta 
team captain John Nikel of 
Edmonton, that the voyageurs 
were unhappy at the way the 
pageant is being run.

Cutdown on Quorum 

Draws Tory Blast
OTTAWA (CP) — A routine 

Commons motion to reduce a 
committee’s quorum started a 
blistering attack on the Liberals 
Monday by Gordon Churchill 
(PC—Winnipeg South Centre).

He said the Liberals have 
been unable to man the commit
tees and have depended on ap
position MPs to bail them out. 
It was the mark of an ineffec
tive and badly-organized govern
ment.
DOWN TO EIGHT

The motion sought to reduce 
(he justice committee quorum 
to eight members from 13. The 
committee has 25 members.

Mr. Churchill protested that 
this was the fourth committee 
to make such a request. With 
estimates work now being 
handled in the committees, it 
meant that eight or nine MPs 
were rushing through approval

Anguilla seceded from the fed
eration May 30, charging total 
neglect on the part of the cen
tral government at St. Kitts.

In reply to Adams' request for 
U.S. association, a state depart
ment official said Anguilla must 
first negotiate with Britain but 
Adams charged Britain had 
adopted a "hands-off” policy.

Chapman, in a telephone inter
view from Winnipegosis, Man., 
said Nikel’s statements were 
uncalled for and not warranted.

Nikel said when the teams 
left The Pas, Man. at the start 
of Friday's run they were told 
the weather might be danger
ous as they crossed Cedar Lake 
275 mites northwest of Winni
peg.

Nikel said the Alberta team 
was two miles ahead of the 
other canoes when Matthews, 
chief voyageur, decided to halt 
the race portion.

another
4^

CONSIDER
to

HEATING
LEARN THE LOW 
OPERATING COSTS 
AND STEADY CON- 
V E N I E N T COM
FORT—WITH

fc>

Autsmatis Batsbsard
Heating

Quiet, flameless, safe, clean, 
easy to install and with no 
maintenance.-

-r- ' '■ -«
Teo-Year Guarantee

PANELEC
S33 FORT ST. SSZ-71S1

Nights, 477-4413
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of spending worth millions of 
dollars.

Donald Macdonald (L — Tor
onto Rosedale) said a meeting 
of the external affairs commit
tee last Thursday was attended 
at the outset by eight Liberals 
and two opposition members.

He said Mr. Churchill himself 
turned up more than a half-hour 
late.

Mr. Churchill jumped to his 
feet in protest. He said he had 
been delayed by a meeting of 
party House leaders called by 
the government.

The motion finally passed 
with Mr. Churchill and a hand
ful of other Conservatives regis
tering dissent in (he voice vote.

100-Gun Salute
VANCOUVER (CP)—A 100- 

gun salute will be fired from 
Brockton Point in Vancouver's 
Stanley Park to mark Canada's 
100th anniversary. The Cana
dian Army agreed to fire the 
unusual salute after Vancouver 
city council asked that a shed- 
uled 21-gun salute be expanded 
to equal Canada's age.

Tinactin
Attacks
Athlete^

'Rss.T.M-Schwing Corporation Limited 
ArtvL

pur

Chevy n Nova 4-Door Sedan. With 
padded tun vioors and instrument 
panel — for your added safety.

smoker

Work hard for your money? So does Chevy n. A new battery and starter motor 
team up for quick starts, especially in cold weather. Flush-and-dry .rocker panels 
keep away rust. And the long-life exhaust system hardly ever gets exhausted.

Chevy n works hard for your safety, too, with a new energy-absorbing instrument
panel and steering wheel. And a dual master
cylinder brake system with warning light. ________ —

And would you believe such a rugged, depend- 
able car could be good looking too? J CHEVROLET

Just look! See it today at your Chevrolet dealer's

1967 CHEVY H's COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY...O 24 months/24,000 miles warranty on the entire car.

Q 5 year/50,000 miles warranty on the power train.

O 5 year/50,000 miles warranty on steering, front and rear suspensions and wheels.

For complete information, see your Chevrolet Dealer.

Mrs, Marian Gresnsn, 5711-MB Avtnue, Edmonton, Alberta, receives 
$1,000 Peter Jackson Cash Award from Peter Jackson representative Mr. 
T. S. Chapman. Certificates worth $1,000 are inserted Into a number of 
Peter Jackson packages. Buy a package today — you too can win! w.srs

ING SIZE

eter Jackson...for people with a positive taste!,

Authorized Chevy II Dealer in Victoria:

MORRISON CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
3050 Douglas at Finlayson, Victoria

I, Ba sura to sea Bonanza on tha CBC-TV network each Sunday. Chack your local listing tor channal and time.
Phone: 385-5777

>
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Scurry Strike
Executive Appointment 

Thomas Adams DistillersToday's Dollar

Base Metal Find 
In Saskatchewan

4lO.NTKF,AId— 
V.S dollar 
Pound sterling

NEW YORK— 
Canadian dollar 
Pound sterling

Close
1.0ft 1/4 Unch 

n io —izi«
Close

92 31 64 —1/64 
2 79 11/64 -1/64

Toronto Industrials Pine Point 
Highlights 

Base Metals

Closing Averages
NEW YORK (Dow Jones)
M Industrials ... .884.53, off .47
56 Ralls ............... 357.83, «p 1,36
15 Utilities............ 131.57, off .66
65 Stocks ............. 321.99, up .44

Shares: «,574,S04.

M U G«rd 
M U Mills 
Mass-Fer 
MEPC 
Met Stores 
MGFM 
MPG Inv 
Milt Brick 
Moison A 
Moison B 
Montex 
Montex pr 
Montex w 
Mont Loco 
Moore

Quotations In cents unless marked 6. 
*- Odd lot. xd— Ex-dividend, xd-Ex- 
rights, xw—Ex-warrants. Net change 
is from previous board-lot closing

Abitipi 
Ackland s
Alla Gas T 
Alta Gas p 
Alta Gas w 
Alta Nat

feet was mineralized over its 
entire length with a number ot 
fivg-foot sections assaying over 
12 per cent combined nickel and 
copper.

Drilling is continuing. The 
company estimates the ore may 
run 2,700 feet at widths up to 
400 feet.

Trading in the shares of 
Scurry Rainbow and Plains 
were halted at the request of 
the company because of the 
announcement.

Trading resumed Monday at 
noon in the subsidiary company, 
Plains Petroleum, which owns 
20 per cent of the new find and 
rose from 45 cents to $1.00.

The resumption in Scurry 
Rainbow is-due thia morning.

By HARRY YOUNG

A major find of nickelLcopper 
ore has been made by Scurry 
Rainbow and its subsidiary 
Plains Petroleum in northeast
ern Saskatchewan.

Eleven holes have been drilled 
at the property 50 miles east of 
Lac La Ronde and 10 of them 
are in a core of massive 
pyrrhotile, and all 11 have 
encountered nickel-copper sul
phides.

One hole collared in ore at 357

TORONTO (CP) — Stocks 
posted a third consecutive daily 
advance on the strength of solid 
gpins by a handful of blue chip 
issues.

Inco rose 1% to 107, Falcon- 
bridge 1 to 86\ and CPR % to 
72%.

Among industrials, Oshawa A 
moved up 1% to 42, Avco 1 to 59 
while ITL Industries fell 2% to 
30 and Du Pont 1% to 28.

Western Broadcasting 
advanced % to 24% after touch
ing a high of 25.

Western oils eased in mild 
profit taking. Canadian Superior 
was down % to 40% and Home 
A % to 19%. Great Plains moved 
up 1 to 13% and Great Canadian 
Oil Sands 1 to 14%.

Pine Point highlighted base- 
metal activity, rising 2% to 52. 
Rio Algom added % at 38.

FPl Pjon 
Fraser 
Freiman 
Gen Baker 
G Dynam 
GMC
G Stl Wre p 
Gloiie Env 
Goodyea r 
Godyear p 
CL Paper 
GL Power 
Gt W I.lfe 
Greyhnd 
Guar Trst

Morse B 
Morse B pr 
Murphy 
Mrpny Pr 
Nt Contain 
Nt Conln w 
Nat Drug 
Nat Trust 
Neon
Nla Wire B 
Noranda 
Nor Ctl G 
Nor CU G p 
Nor CU 65p 
Ocean Cm 
Ogilvie 
Ont Steel 
On tdtore 
Oshkwa ▲ 
Overland 
Pac Pet6 
Pac Pete w 
Peel Elder 
Pembina 
PC Jwl A 
Phillips Cb 
Pow Corp 
Prem Iron 
Price Com 
QN Gaa 
QNG 5.40 p 
QNG 5% pr 
QN Gs 63w 
QN Gs 66w 
Rnk O A 
Rapid Grp 
Reichhold 
Rejlman 
Revenue 
Robertson 
R Nodwell 
R Little 
Ronald Fd 
Romfleld 
Rothman 
Royal Bnk

R. S. MILNE
C. D. Wilson, Vice-President, 
Marketing, announces the ap
pointment ot R. S. "Scotty- 
Milne es Sales Manager, 
Thomas Adams Distillers Ltd, 
for the Provinces of British 
Columbia, Alberta and Sis. 
katchewan.

A sports enthusiast. Mr,' 
Milne has long been active irt 
hockey and curling circles and 
is s scout for the Toronto Maple 
Leafs. His interest in athletics 
bates from his school years in 
Prince Albert, and he was well- 
known on the prairies for his 
hockey and soccer activities.

He is past president ot the 
B.C. Benevolent Hockey As
sociation, a mtmber of the 
Kingswey Rotary Club, of which 
he is a past president, the 
Burnaby Men's dub. Burnaby

Hard Crp A 
Hawker S 
Hays Dna 
Hind Dauc 
Home A 
Homs B 
Horne Pit 
H Bay Co 
HB OH Gas 
HugtmO A 
Huron Erl 
Husk yOll 
Husky B pr 
Husky D w 
Imbrex 
Imp Oil

TVetc York 
Markets

Grain
WINNIPEG

ms n 
200 614*4 14% 14%
315 623% 23% 33% 4- %
300 613% 13% 13% — %

2600 66% 6% 6% — %
1300 612% 12% 12% + %

KM) 611% 10% 10% — %
9736 180 175 175 + 5
340 350 350 150 +30
z50 624% 24% 24%
7.18 6535 529 535
295 632% 32% 32% — 1 

2252 6107** 106 107 +1%
2045 631% 31% 31% + *4 
200 631% 31% 31% — % 

6050 622% 22% 22% — % 
5060 950 930 930 -20 
2125 460 455 455 — 5 

100 611% 11% 11% + % 
485 610% 10 10 — %

2274 632 % 29% 30 —2%
820 637 36% 37 — %
765 628% 28% 38% — % 

3075 335 330 330 — 5
100 475 475 475 +5
430 616 16 16 + %
225 68 7 % 7% — %

25 626% 26% 26% + % 
300 613% 13% 13% — % 
300 611% 11% 11%

Ind Accept 
Ind Mined 
Ind Wire 
Inglis
Inland Gas 
Inspiratin 
Intr Cty wt • 
Int Bronx p 
IBM 
IMt
Int Nickel 
Int Util 
Int Util pr 
Intpr Pipe 
Int Pipe w 
intpr Steel 
Inv Group 
Inv Grp A 
ITL Ind 
Jefferson 
Jeffersn w 
Jockey C 
Kelly D A 
Kelsey H 
Kelvlnatr 
Latatt 
Lafarge 
Lafarge A 
LOnt Cem 
Laura Sec 
Lau Fin 
Lau F 2 00 
Lau F 63w 
Levy
Levy B pr 
Life Invest 
Life Inv wt 
Lob Co A 
Lob Co B 
Lo bCo pr 
Lob G A pr 
Lob G B pr 
Loeb M 
Madam A 
Madam B 
Maclean H 
MB Ltd 
Magna El 
Maher 
Manoir In

VANCOUVER 
Industrials .... 
Western Mines 
Pipelines ........Jump By Lornex

VANCOUVER - Lornex 
jumped .35 to 5.M; Atlas rasa Chamber ot Commerce, end 

New Westminster Executive 
Club.

He recently completed hit 
twentieth year of servlet with- 
the Company. ,1

.14 at 1.99 and Nadina was up 

.10 at 1.75 in a generally lower 
mining section. Dynasty was off 
.20 at 7.10.

Industrials were mixed with 
PWA up a fraction at 14.

Vancouver

Trading

CSL 
CSL pr 
Cdit Brew 
CB Alum A 
CB Al A w 
CB Al R w 
Cdn Can A 
C Chem w 
CC Mansg 
C Curtiss 
C Dredge 
CG Invest 
C Goldals 
C Hydro 
C Imp Bnk 
C Ind Gas 
CIL
C Marconi 
CPR 
CPR pr 
C Petrofin 
C Refract 
Cdn Tire 
Cdn Tire A 
C Util 5 pr 
CWN 5% p 
C Westing 
Capit Bldg 
Che m cell 
Chrysler 
Clairton 
Columbia 
Columbl p 
Cominco 
Compro

Royal ite 
ML Cem A 
StL Corp p 
St Maurice 
Salads 
Sayvette 
Secur Cap 
Selkirk A 
Shell Inv p 
Shell Inv w 
Shell Can 
Shop Save 
Shopper Ct 
Shullya 
Sllverwd A 
Simpsons 
Simpson S 
Slater Stl 
Southam 
St Paving 
ST Radio 
Steel Can 
Steinbg A 
Stuart Hae 
Stuart OH 
Suptest pr 
Suptest od 
Texaco 
Thom N P 
TT Tailors 
Tone Craft 
Tor Dm Bk 
Tor Iron W 
Traders A 
Trader A p 
Trader 65 w 
Trader 66 w 
Traraalr 
Tr Can PL 
Tr CFund 
Tr Can PI p 
Tr Can P w 
Trans Mt 
Trans PPL 
UNAS Inv 
Un CarbM 
Un Gas 
Union Oil

Marconi Advances
MONTREAL (CPI — The 

market broke through for frac
tional gains in light trading.

Senior mines were the most 
consistent section.

Provincial and Royal each 
added fc to 46 H and 77 
respectively among the higher 
banks. Nova Scotia was up % at 
14%.

Canadian Marconi, second 
most active industrial issue rose 
% to 6H..CPR advanced to 
72% and Moison A and Moore 
Corp. % each to 24% and 30% 
respectively.

B.C. Forest and MacMillan- 
Bloedel each won % to 19% and

100 613 
475 630 ' 

4215 610% 
1177 628% 

220 612% 
725 390 
750 190 
400 615% 
769 628% 
343 617% 
530 69%
60 643% 

200 |8 
420 , 632% 

2591 623% 
450 619% 

1650 300

st Lows sr

Stndrd Calif 
Standard NJ 
Swift Co 
Scott Paper

Active Stocks
Bata
Cent M
Futurity
Midland
Peace Rvr
Ruy.Jraa
Share
S Fix. Star

B-A was L4 higher at 37^4 
while Home A slid % to 191» in 
the senior oils section.

Dominion Foundries slid to 
23X and Steel ot Canada % to

t J. GAUNT
The British American Oil Com
pany Limited has announced 
the appointment of E. J. Gaunt 
as Manager of Employee Re
lations, with headquarters in 
Toronto.
Since joining B-A in 1936, Mr. 
Gaunt has gained wide experi
ence in all aspects of personnel 
administration. He was Admin
istrator of Organization and 
Training in the Manufacturing 
Department before hie transfer 
to the Employee Relations De
partment in 1968 as Supervisor 
of Personnel. In 1964 he was 
appointed Director of Labour 
Relations and Compensation 
for the Company.

FROM ’
ITS FUN! 
ITS FAST! 
386-2288

Debhld B j 
Deltona 
Distl Seag 
Dome Pete 
Dom Glass 
Dnsco 
Dom Store 
Domtar 
Domtar pr 
D Textile 
Dupont 
Econ Inv 
Emco 
Emp Life 
Exquisite 
Exquite pr 
Exquite w 
Falcon 
Fam Play 
Fed Farm 
Fed Grain 
Fleet

Steel Figures Dip
NEW YORK (API — The 

stock market moved uncertainly 
as the pace of trading dropped.

Weekly steel production was 
lower and most ot the top 
steelmakers declined. Autos 
were mixed, with General 
Motors down %.

United Aircraft. oft 2S, was 
the worst loser among the 
stocks used to compile the Dow 
Jones svereages. In this group
ing International Nickel rose l4.

London Metal Prices
In pounds sterling per long ton. 
Copper—Wire Bars

Close Prev. Close

DIVIDEND NOTICE
At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors held today a dividend of 
Ona Dollar and forty-five cents per 
share on the Ordinary Capital Stock 
waa declared, of which Seventy cents

Kshare ia the proceeds of a dividend 
n Canadian Pacific Investments 
Limited, payable in Canadian funds 

on August 1, 1967, to Shareholders 
of record at 3:30 p.m. on June 
23, 1967.

By order of the Board.
T. F. TURNER, 

Secretary.
Montreal, June 12. 1967.

Toronto Mines
OIL BALANCER BUDGET 

Iran's 600.000.000 barrels of
crude oil produced in 1966 
accounted for half the country’s 
revenue.

Toronto Oils
IT PAYS 

TO ADVERTISE!

Calvert 
CS Pels
C Dehl
CE Gan
C Grtdoil 
C Homesld 
Cdn Sup O 
Cdn Trirnt 
Cent Del 
Chiafian D 
Com Pete 
C West P 
Dynam 
Fargo 
F rench Pt 
Gr Plains

81 COllsds 
it Helium

W Mia
Wlk», 
WUIroy 
WdUIl 
Win-Eid 
Yk Bear 
Yukon C 
Zenmc 
Zulapa

Jericho
Kamloops Bank of British ColumbiaMadsen

Marchant
Martin
Matat
Mattgml
Maybm
Me Adam
Me Intyre
McWat
Mentor
Merrll

PRICE: 625.00 Per Share Subscribed
(Minimum Subscription: 4 Shares)

Copies of official application forms and prospectus 
are available on request at

London Stock Prices
LONDON (AP)—Stock closings* Asi

Midland Oslo Secueities T.nrmtp
Members of: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 

The B.C. Bend Dealers Association 
All Canadian Stock Exchanges

jSt. ™
?lec.,anl.M„31s IHd. Free St Geduld 

43g,®d, Hudson's Bay 121s Sd. Imp 
Chem S9« 4%d, Imp Tob 67s l%d. Ini 
Pub Corp 18» 3d. Metal Box 46a Id. 
Rolls-Royce 46s 4%d. Shell OH 39s 10%d. 
Steel of Wales 25s I0%d. Stewart ami Lloyds 32s 3d. Tanganyika iSsM? iS 
worth Vis 328 4 ^d‘ Vic*er* 298 9Voo,‘ 

Bonds: Brit 2%s Consols £37%. Brit
EKf ® M"0* Br"

Tlm" lnri>“lri*l Index MS.1,

New Cal
Newconx 
N Goldvus 
N Harri 
N Hosco 
N Imperal 
N Kelore 
Nlund 
N Myla

Nick Rim 
Norbaska 
Nor gold 
Norlex Egg MarketBUSINESS CLIMBS UP 

Europe’s total gross national
product increases at four per 
cent a year on the average.

Norhc.1 
N Coldsm 
North Exp 
Nrhtgt 1 
N Rank 
N R»x k 
N Buttae 
Nudul 
Obaska 
Obrien 
Opemska 
Orchan 
Osisko 
Pamour 
Patino 
Pax Int 
Pee Exp 
Peerless 
Pick Crow 
Pine Point 
Placer 
Pore Pay 
Pow Rou 
Prsaton 
Probe M 
Purdex 
Pyramid 
Que Chib

Unlisted Stocks Bank of British Columbia
Con Nichol
C Rambler
C RedP
Conwest
Coprcorp
Cop Fields
Cop Man
Coulee
Cowich
Craigmt
Cstland
Crowpat
Daering
D’Ara
Deer Horn

VANCOUVKft
Bid

Alloa Arm

Bellex
1Bonanza

Calico
Cali\
Christina L

Toor subscription for shares 

may be entered through us;Europe Grow 
Federated
Fed Fin

group Inc 
row Eq 
Inti Mutual 

Inv Growth 
Inv Mutual 
Inti Growth 
Leverage 
Mutual Arc

Natrusho 
Pac Comp

Price: 625 per share 

(minimum suhaeriptifmt 4 shares)
DividendsCinola

Golden West 
Kelcam

Quonto 
Radiore 
Rayrock 
Renabie 
Rio Algom 
Rki 580 Pr 
Rio Alg c w 
Rlx Athab 
Roman 1
Rowan (]
San Antoni 
Sarjmco 
Satellite 
Sherritt 
814 Eureka 
Sllvrftds 
Sil Miller 
Sllvmq 
Sil Stand 
Sisco ]
Stnrck J
Steep R 
Sud Cong 
Sullivan

We eefieh year eabeeriptM. Jnet eeB w at 8834171Noland
Norco
Plateau
Rainbow
Silwr Lev
South Seas
Stellako
Venus
vtmy

Putnam im jk
Roy Fund Mt K
Tran. Cd. A .1220 
Tran. Cad B W8 
Tranx Cda C 7S5 W 
Unld Acrwn IMS ill
Cnlv Sav, 5A1 V
Wait Growth 921 a
, MIRCKIAoINr.Ol'S 
B or W Cda 11 ]

*? ’

s
Oka Heli 3 pfd 9 
Oka Heli wts 40 1
PWA 7 76 335 >
PWA 7 82 lit E

tthurat 6 84 60

MUTFAIa FV1 
All Cdn Com 7W 
All Cdn Dlv 985 
Amer Growth 671 
Canafund 5530 
Cda Growth GW 
Cdn Energy 1130 
Cdn Inv Fund 412 
Cdn Trusteed 467

A. E. Ames & Co.

Tsefc Corp
Texmont 
Thom L 
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Saeuritiaa.
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Sudden-Dollar Bite Under Fire
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By HARRY YOUNG 
Business Editor

The Cirt er Commission 
recommendation that gifts, 
inheritances and trusts should 
be taxed in the. saipe way as 
earned income, was attacked at 
the annual general meeting last 
week of the Institute of Char
tered Accountants of B.C.

In a panel discussion, William 
M. Carter, a Vancouver lawyer, 
did not agree that the dollar 
inherited should be treated the 
same as the dollar earned, and 
that there should be, as now, 
two ways of dealing with the

regular dollar and the sudden 
dollar.

He suspected the Commission 
had a bias against “empire 
building’’ even on a modest scale 
by denying the right to save and 
to pass it on to the next 
generation.
•BUCK IS BUCK’

"There is no way to stimulate 
most people than by giving them 
the ability to earn and save,” he 
said.

Mrs. Gyneth McGregor of 
Toronto, a member of the 
Carter Commission, defended 
the “buck is a buck" theory as

LOGGING
Insurance Is Oar Business, Not a Sideline

HARBORD INSURANCE |

MARKETING CAREER IN BURROUGHS
MANUFACTURKM OF THE WORLD* MORT COMPLETE 

RANGE OF BUSINESS MACHINES 
A leading Company in the wile of electronic computers, accounting 
and data processing machines and systems, adding and calculating
machines.
Burroughs li expanding—outstanding marketing careers with pro
fessional prestige are available to young men who can qualify. 
You will employ your special abilities and professional knowledge 
In solving accounting and data processing problems.
Complete training program, salaried positions with additional lucra
tive commissions. Average earnings in top l%-2% of Canadian 
wage-earners.
University degree Is preferable with previous Sales and/or Account
ing experience essential. Persons between 25 and 35 years of age, 
plus abundant desire, energy and enthusiasm,

Please Phone for an Appointment — S&8-6225 
Between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday - Fridayp.m. Monday - Friday

Required

SOIL MECHANICS TECHNICIAN
a • .

A soil mechanics technician, preferably with experience 
In triaxial testing, is required in the soils laboratory of a 
consulting engineering firm in Victoria, B.C.

A permanent position is available to the right man with 
excellent promotional opportunities in an expanding firm.

Hie applicant must have a Grade XII education and 
preference will he given to persons with post-high school 
training, such as technical school or University.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and 
training.

Please send full details of experience, interests and 
background and salary expected to:

R. C. THURBER and ASSOCIATES LTD. 
628 Dupplln Road,
Victoria, B.C.

THE TITLE:
Operations Manager 

THE MAN:
A University Graduate with Data Processing super
visory experience and ability to grow wtih a dynamic 
organization.

THE CHALLENGE:
Complete responsibility for Unit Record and Computer 
areas including supervision of Operating Personnel, 
scheduling of daily work, maintaining adequate sup
plies, forecasting future needs of people and machines, 
and teaching Data Processing Courses.

THE REWARDS:
Living in Victoria, earning up to $11,000 per year and 
enjoying a one-month vacation each year.
Please include a transcript of University record, three 
letters of reference, complete resume of work since 
graduation (including salary earned) in your appli
cation to:

Peter A. Darling, Director 
Computing Centre,
University of Victoria,
Victoria, B.C.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 

V.L.A.-HOLDING?

We have Just listed exclusively an older type home 
situated on three large lots. Over % an acre of high 
view property. This is a comfortable home with two 
bedrooms, living room, sun room, kitchen, bathroom 
and part basement,

ARTHUR E. HAYNES
(ISM) LTD.

7S» Fort Street Phone SMiM71

After hours: Peter Brown, 658-8168

IMPORTED 
— *

[tntiAL i«f]

^9

If this were an 

ordinary gin,; 

we would have 

put it in an 

ordinary gin 

bottle.

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED 
IN LONDON. ENGLAND

This advartisamant is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

the only way to secure tax 
equality.

The fact that capital gains, 
windfalls, gambling winnings, 
damages for loss of income, 
strike pay and unemployment 
were omitted from the present 
tax base shows how much 
inequity existed in the present 
arrangement of taxation.

Mrs. McGregor also hoped the 
legislators would not pick out 
of the Carter recommendations 
the things they like and discard 
those they don’t.

’If they do this the whole 
structure of the proposed 
system will be damaged and 
possibly shattered, and we 
would end up with another 
system of shreds and patches 
she concluded.

★ ♦ ♦
SUGAR PROFITS RISK

Reversing the current trend of 
higher sales and lower earnings

B.C. Sugar Refinery Ltd. has 
reported in the six months 
period ended March 31, its net 
profit rose to $1,224,000 from 
$1,169,000 in the corresponding 
period a year ago, while its 
sales in the same period fell by 
$300,000.

★ * *
FIRM GOE8 TO U.S.

MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. is 
goint to the United States to 
has been filed with the SEC. 
The bonds will be dated July IS, 
1992, and will not be called for 
refunding for 10 years.

The interest rate and the 
price of the offering have not yet 
been announced.
OVERLOADED

MacMillan Bloedel has been 
considering thia issue for tome 
time in the Canadian market, 
but an overloaded local market 
for corporation securities

Centennial Spirits 

Too High, Don’t Sell
TORONTO (CP)—While the 

centennial spirit has infected 
most Canadians, commer
cially-produced spirits of the 
bottled variety seem destined 
to ait out the celebrationi on 
the shelf.

Canadians are not buying 
the new 33 1-3-ounce bottles 
of centennial whisky intro
duced last month.

A spokesman for the Liquor 
Control Board of Ontario 
blames the price of $10.25 a 
bottle.

“How many people are go
ing to spend that amount for 
a 33 1-Vounce bottle when 
they can get a 25-ounce bot
tle for half that?" he asked.

“To date there has been no 
great demand for the centen
nial whisky. Some American 
tourists take it home be
cause they can't get it in the 
U.S.”

The whisky is more ex
pensive because it has been 
aged 15 years compared with 
the six to eight years of nor
mal brands.

Canadian Factories

Dollar Profit Drops
TORONTO (CP) - Canadian 

manufacturers hid an average 
profit of 4.7 cents on the sales 
dollar during 1966, the Canadian 
Manufacturer!' Association re
ported Monday.

This was two cents less than 
in 1965, and compared with 5.4 
cents in 1963 and 1964.
911 COMPANIES

The CMA obtained the infor
mation from 912 companies 
which answered Its annual sur
vey this year.

The companies had aggregate 
net sales of $14,365,632,000, said 
R. G. Lockey, chairman of the 
CMA’s public relations commit
tee. This was about $1,000,000,- 
000 more than in 1965. “Despite 
record sales 116 companies lost 
money on the year’s opera
tions."
DOI.IAR BREAKDOWN

Of their profit, the firms paid 
out an average of 2.1 cents on 
the dollar aa dividends to share
holders, and retained 2.6 cents 
in the business.

The rest of the sales dollar 
was spent on: Materials, 49.7 
cents; wages and salaries, 19.9 
cents; excise and sales taxes.

Marine
Calendar

sell its several-times delayed I the offering is expected in late 
issue of $40,000,000 Series C July.
debentures. The registration statement

The issue is being under- caused them to turn to the U.S. 
written by New York and | The fund will be used for new
Toronto investment firms and'plants and expansions.

OLD HSBIONED
COMING TO

3.5 oents, income taxes, 3.4 
cents; depreciation, 3.3 cents 
employee benefits, 1.8 cents, 
and other expenses, 13.7 cents.

WAVY
HMCS Msckoui. laavaa F.aquiraalt 

I SO a_m. today. ratoraa 6 » nv„ „
HMCS Yota* ratarna Swulmalt 11

* HMCs" CMurnbla and Beacon HbH de
part MazaUan 8 a.m. today, arrive Saa 
Franrtaco J » «> Safarday_ ........

HMCS Cowichan arTtvea Port Albernl 
I pm today, depart! IS a.m. Thurzday.

CNAV Laymora return! Eaqutmalt
^CNAV7 Endeavour leave! Emuimalt 
noon Thurzday, returaa « p.m. JufrJ .

HMCS Porte de la Reine and Porte 
Quebec arrive today Port AlbarnL de
part Thuraday

Vlctorloi—Otradnoe, Kaiwo Maru. Nip
pon Maru.

Nanaimo-Hongkong Honour.
Harmao—Tropwood.

-VtonL Laconia.
GUARD

Camsell—in port.
Estevan—bound 
Douglaa—aouth bound 

near Chatham Point.
Racar—Bcxtilla patrol area. 
Ready-Sandheada patrol area. 
Stonetown Hatten Papa.

for Carmanah.
on eaal coast.

Quadra-off Socorro Island on shake
down cruise.

INTEREST ON 
CANADA TRUST
HURON R I

Debentures and Trust Certificate 
in amounts of 4100 or more

v for 3,4, and 5 years 
5%% for 2 years 
5%% for 1 year

CANADA TRUST
H U R O BRIE o
Of flees Coast to Coast. Over 7 00 years of growth 
with security. Over one billion dollars in assets 

under administration.

View at Bread, Victoria, B.C. —Phone 382-8111
Hoars; Mon. ■ Than., 8:SS ______hit p.m.

Fri. (Coattnuoua) l:Mi.m.-4:Mp.m.

Canadian Inn, 
■ Kamloops:

Hawker SWdoioy 
Canada Ltd.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
NOTICE la hereby given that a 
41vidaad In the amount per there 
aet out below, haa been declared 
payable on the 2nd day of July. 
1967. to aliareholdera ot record at 
the ulnae ot businesa on the 22nd 
day ot June, 1967, on the fol
lowing outstanding aharea of 
HAWKER SIDDELEY CANADA

LTD.
PREFERRED SHARES 
I Dividend No. 391 
61.43* per ahare

By Order of the
Board of Director*.

J. H. READY, 
Vice-President 
and Secretary

Toronto, Ontario.
June 14. 1967.

RENTAL* SALES 
SERVICE’PARTS

CLARK
EQUIPMENT

• NEW ANO USED TRUCKS
• RENT OR LEASE
• DEPENDABLE USED 

EQUIPMENT
• GENUINE PARTS t
• COMPLETE SERVICE

A. R. WILLIAMS
Machinery Western Limited

495 Railway Street, 
Vaaconver 4, B.C.

P.G.E. Iadustrial Park,, 
P.O. Box 1540,
Prince George, B.C.

PURLIC SERVICE OF CANADA 

CAREERS 

PSYCHOLOGY
(Clinical and Personnel) 

for
Professional and Related employment 

Salaries: Depending on experience
and education

The Public Service Commission offers psychologists 
who possess a degree, at the Master or Doctorate level, 
the opportunity of a career in clinical and personnel 
psychology. Requirements occur mostly in Ottawa, but 
also in London, Calgary, Whitehorse, apd Vancouver. 
Positions in the Department of Manpower and Immigra
tion and in the Public Service Commission are open 
to psychologists and paychotechnicians who possess 
training in research methodology, statistics and mental 
measurement, and who are interested in pursuing a 
professional career in the area of applied research in 
Personnel Psychology.
Positions in the Department of National Health and 
Welfare and Department of Veterans Affairs are open 
to psychologists who possess training in counselling, 
psychodiagnosis and psychotherapy, and who. are in
terested in pursuing a professional career in Clinical 
Psychology.
Send curriculum vitae, salary requirements and en- 

*■ quiries to:
MARC GAGNON

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA 
OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO

Newest DeltaHotel

Delta Hotels are on the move!
Now there are six Inns throughout British Columbia!

Newest addition to the Delta group, the Canadian Inn it located in the heart of downtown Kamloops.
The ideal stopover point on a trip eastward or the perfect choice for a vacation spot in this scenic 
region, the Canadian Inn offers 100 folly air-conditioned rooms, heated pool, lounge, distinguished 
cuisine and convention facilities for groups up to 350.

AIRPORT INN, VANCOUVER - PLANS UPANSION. A great new 
addition, to be completed next month, will make this already 
popular hotel even more attractive. Located on the main highway 
from Seattle, just 20 minutes from the bustle of downtown Van
couver, the Airport Inn means jet age luxury and the Oelta tradi
tion ot service. Individual patios, heated pool, landscaped gar
dens and Vancouver's finest cuisine.

TAHSIS INN. TAHSIS - LUXURIOUS HIDEAWAY. Luxury In the 
wilderness. Sat snugly among mountains near the open Pacific, 
Tehsis Inn can be reached only by plane or boat. Gracious rooms, 
excellent dining and the peace and beauty of this delightful hide
away spot make the trip a must - and the fishing is fantastic.

DISCOVERY INN, CAMPBELL RIVER - TYEE CAPITAL Talk about 
Tyaa salmon and you're talking abqut Campbell River. Talk about 
Campbell River and you're talking about Oiscovary Inn. Nastlad 
in a magnificent setting on Campbell River's Inner Harbour,’ 
Discovery Inn hat become the business end pleeeure centre of 
this busy Vancouver Island community. 100 luxurious rooms, 
every one with a view, hasted pool, patio, mtrina and shopping 
centre ell combine to make every moment of your stay a pleeeure.

COLO RIVER INN, GOLD RIVER - NOW OPEN. An easy 50 mile 
drive from Campbell River, the recently-opened Gold River Inn 
has already become a favourite with business and vacation 
travellers. Renowned tor steelhead and salmon tishmg, end for 
the greet hunting in the fail, Gold River Inn is a true luxury resort. 
Whether you come on business or1 for pleasure, for sports or just 
to relax in luxurious surroundings, the Gold River Inn meant the 
best of everything.

INN OF THE NORTH, PRINCE GEORGE - FABULOUS SUCCESS.
Prince George’s most luxurious hotelistands in the centre of this, 
the festestgrowing of all Canadian cities. Opened last year, the 
largest hotel north of Vancouver, the Inn of the North tempts the 
traveller with 160 deluxe rooms, heated pool and excellent cul. 
sine - specialties of the house Include Alaska King Crab, fresh 
from its native waters. Convention fecilities for groups up to 600, 
banquet rooms, board-rooms and private dining rooms available.

Reservations instantly confirmed 
by any Delta Hotel for any Delta 
Hotel, or call Airport Inn, _ 
Vancouver, B.C.

Phone:278-9611
TWX: 610-925-6064 Telex: 04-55-79

DeltaHotels
Suite 306 - 1200 West Pender Street, 
Vencouver 1, B.C., Canada
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Junior Club

Seeks $10,000 Backing

Procrastination Stymies 
Ruling on Boxla Protest

"There's no hurry on this," lnteiM3ty 
Lacrossf League commissioner George Wain- 
horn said Monday when queried about the 
protest of Vancouver Carlings over a game 
in Victoria last Wednesday.

ITte clubs finished regulation time tied
8- 8. Saying they had to catch their plane. 
Cartings refused to play overtime, and Sham- 
toe ks scored in an empty net for an apparent
9- 8 win. Vancouver put up $75 to protest to 
Wainborn.

Wainborn said he still hadn't received the 
report of referee Whitey Severson, turned

over to league official Walt Fraser al a game 
in Coquitlam Friday.

With Seattle promoters coming to Van
couver tonight, Wainborn thought it unlikely 
he would rule on the protest before Wednes
day or Thursday.

"I want to talk to the Vancouver people 
and have time to study Whitey's report," 
Wainhom said. "There’s no hurry on this.”

In the official IC1X weekly bulletin re
leased Monday, Shamrocks have 
credited with two points for the victory.

All-White Jury Selected 
As Cassius Puts on Show

< HOUSTON (API — Cassius 
Elay, singing, joking and 
preaching as he waited, went on 
-trial Monday on charges of 
Refusing to be inducted into the 
•armed forces.
- Attorneys settled on an all- 
white jury of six men and six 
women.
MARKED TIME

The undefeated heavy
weight champion glanced nerv- 
qusly arcund, rocking in a 
-swivel chair as the jurors were 
sworn for the trial, expected to 
last two or three days before 
Federal Judge Joe Ingraham 
He spent more than six hours 
waiting in corridors.

The case was recessed until 
Tuesday after the jury was im
paneled

A conviction in the case could 
result in a maximum penalty of 
five years in prison and a $10,- 
000 fine.

PCL Baseball
WeSTCRM DIVISION
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Bovd. Rowe 0-1 ’«'. Tiefenauer <7*. 
So-irig <S« and Foam. taaar '7'; Tomn 
kina. Sanders 1-J <7> and Larhemaim.

Seattle 7. San Dtejn X 
Tulsa S. Oklahoma City 7.
Tacoma X tndlanapoh* 5 

SLNDAY
Denver 7-0, San Dtegn a-3 
Seattle J-2 Portland 4 0 
Spokane 2-8. Hawaii 0-0 
Tacoma 4. Tulaa 3.
Indianapotla X Oklahoma CIO 10

The judge asked if anyone 
knew Clay personally. As Clay 
stood facing the jury panel, his 
New York City attorney, Hay
den Covington, said: "If you 
please, your honor, he is also 
known by his Muslim name, 
Muhammad Ali."

"Do any of you know him 
personally by his Muslim name, 
Muhammad Ali?" the judge then 
asked.

No one responded.
Then the defence began ques

tioning 12 jury prospects.
Quinnan Hodges, a Houston 

attorney, asked Earl Ashley of 
Houston, who has a son in the 
air force and a nephew in Viet
nam, if this would influence him 
in any way.
HAD A THOUGHT

“I don’t think so,” Ashley 
said.

"But is there any doubt?”
“I said I didn't think so," 

Ashley retorted.
"But this makes me think 

there might be. Mr. Ashley,” 
Hodges said. "Is there a 
doubt?”

'Well, I think he’s guilty my
self,” Ashley said.

The attorneys then began 
questioning each juror in front 
of the bench, out of hearing 
range of the other members of 
the panel.
TWO ARGUMENTS

Clay's counsel is expected to 
centre his case around two 
points: that Clay is draft ex
empt as a Black Muslim minis
ter called Muhammad Ali, and 
that Clay and other Negroes 
are systematically discrimina
ted against by the nation's draft 
boards, which Covington will 
argue are unfairly loaded with 
whites.

The charges grew out of 
Clay's refusal April 28 to take

the traditional one step forward 
that would have constituted his 
induction into the Army. He has 
been free on $5,000 bond.

SOLUNAR TABLES
^WHEN TO RSH OR HUNT

‘Times shown are Parifie Daylight

TODAY
A.M. P.M.

Minor Major Minor Major
4:55 1»:M 7:10

TOMORROW
5:20 11 :N 8:15 11:35

Major •atanar prrtada. lasttag m
to 2 hours, dark type.

Bra. IlgM type.

FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN

Sooke Foresters 
Outclass League
Sooke Forest Products ran 

their undefeated string to 12 
games with 12-4 and 9-0 vic-

Nexl same: Today—Kins'« H"K4 w 
Exchange, *:30 pm. HeywoodBottle 

Avenue Park.

At Heywood Avenue Park, a 
two-run home run by Carl 
Walker and a two-run single 
by John Paul powered Century 
Inn to an 8-5 victory over Sooke 
River Hotel.

Hillside 66 moved into fourth 
place by forcing two runre 
out at home plate to cut off a 
Nelsons rally in the seventh 
inning and pick up a 7-5 win.
Nations ........................ DOS 001 4-5 10
Hillside M ............. 040 012 x-7 10

Mai Bibbv. Ken Poirier 44) and John 
Pringle; Phil Plotnikoff and Ron Provan.

lories in Stuffy McGinnis Soft- 
hall League action at William 
Head on Sunday.

Century Inn -----
Sooke Hotel

Ferd Pilon and Rill 
Stoith. Ron Frdeaentoo 
Walker.

300 212 0-4 12 
ITO 002 1-5 9

By ROBIN JEFFREY

The boosters of Victoria’s 
proposed junior "A” hockey 
team proved they are for 
real Monday night. Now 
they’re looking for some 
real money.

At a meeting attended 
by about 35 in the Flamingo 
Room of the Crystal Gar
den, an interim executive 
was set up and empowered 
to go after the $10,000 
which, it is estimated, will 
be requii-ed as a guarantee 
by the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association.

Deadline for franchise appli
cations in the new B.C. junior 
“A” league is July 7.

The group will meet again 
next Monday to hear a report 
on progress in raising the 
$10,000. Time and place will be 
set later In the week.
PICK FERGUSON

The meeting accepted Bill 
Ferguson, organizer of "Andy 
Hebenton Night," as interim 
president of the new club: 
Walter Large is treasurer, Ross 
Perry, promotion and sales; 
Bob Reid, managing director; 
George Jones, solicitor.

That group, constituted as a 
committee of ways and means 
will approach businesses and 
individuals this week to try to 
sell them shares in the team 
An individual may buy one 
share for $100. The club will try 
to sell $300 or $500 interests to 
businesses. (Officials had not 
decided Monday at what figure 
to set business shares).
MAJOR PROBLEM

The team is to be Incor
porated as a private company 
and that raised the major 
problem of the evening.

A private company may have 
no more than 50 shareholders 
Thus 100 shares at $100 each 
would raise the necessary 
$10,000, but would require the 
costly and complicated proce
dure of incorporating as a 
public company.

All money taken in this week 
will be paid into a trust account 
with Large and Large and Co., 
c h arfered accountants, 1015 
Fort. If the club docs not raise 
enough money or it is not 
granted a franchise, the money 
will be refunded.
LEAD SUPPORT

Monday's meeting was 
attended by Courtney Haddock, 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and Ivan Temple, 
s e c r e tary-treasurer of' the 
BCAHA.

It was Haddock who sug
gested a ways-and-means com
mittee start work immediately 
raising the $10,000. "I don’t 
think that would be very 
difficult to raise.” he said.

The league is expected to 
consist of seven or eight teams. 
Vernon, Kelowna. Penticton and 
Kamloops are considered likely 
to be accepted, along with New 
Westminster. Victoria and one 
or two teams from the Vancou
ver area.

Cricket
Results

Women's Golf

Wins Cup with 220
Mrs. K. Rickinson won the 

annual Grant Cup handicap 
tournament last week at Royal 
Colwood Golf dub. Mrs. Rickin
son, who won medal honors with 
a net 70, won the medal-play 
tourney with a 54-hole total of 
220.

Mrs. V. Gaaten was runner-up 
with a 224 total while Mrs. M. 
Green won the low gross honors 
with a 277. Mrs. M. Wescott and 
Mrs. D. Kelly won medal honors 
in their respective divisions.

Mrs. M. Grant and Mrs. S. 
Morgan won the weekly button 
match from Mrs. H. Peters and 
Mrs. E. Eldridge.♦ ★ *

At Glen Meadows, Marg 
Sutton broke 100 for the first 
time to win a medal round with 
a net 74, Chris Byrne won the 
par competition while Edna 
Hays and Daphne Dagg kept the 
inter-dub buttons for a fourth 
straight time, downing Wyn 
Pinfield and Ester Barnet of 
Uplands.

Daima Mann won both low 
net and low gross honors in the 
annual field day at Cedar Hill 
Weekly medal round was won 
by Lorrie Germ with a net 64. 
Button-holders Irene Bowe and 
Eileen Mann won for the sixth 
straight time, defeating Doreen 
Smith and LilHam Gornall on 
the 16th.

* * *
At Uplands, June Lovitt won 

the Robinson Trophy and “A” 
division honors in a medal 
round with a net TO. Mavis 
Young won the “B” division and 
Iris- Parr the "C”. Both shot 
net 71s.

★ ★ ★
Marg Todd won the “A” 

division rtiedal and pin cjmpe::- 
tion at Victoria with a net 74 
and T. Gulston won the “B’ 
division with a net TO.
I ' ”

Mrs. S. A. Clement won 
medal honors at the annual 
Mount Brenton club champion
ship with, a gross 84 in the 
qualifying round.

Five Share Honors at Oak Bay Club
Championships were divided among five players 
when the annual Oak Bay Tennis Club tournament 
was concluded on Sunday. From left are Marty 
Taylor, men’s doubles; Ivor Goodmanson, who 
shared men's doubles and mixed doubles titles and

won men’s angles championship; Sally Wood, wom
en’s singles and mixed doubles, and Margaret Van 
Pelt and Felicity Graham, who paired to win the 
women’s doubles.—(William E. John)

Cardinals Find the Muscle 
And End Fluttering Flight

Consistency is what usually 
wins championships, and that’s 
what the St. Louis Cardinals ap
pear to have found this season.

National League champions 
in 1964, the Cards finished 12 
games away last season, in

Tim McCarver are doing right 
well.

NATIONAL LEAGI'B
W I. Trt. GBL

S4. Lea*. ....................n tz .on........ • » ,S4 ta
33 ST .4M 4*4 

Fraachea . 14 » .MS 484
...................a » .433 184
...................31 31 .MS 784

FMIadetphte ................. a 13 .447 »84
lx» Aaselee a 34 .413 1384
Heastea a 30 .40a 14
Hew Vert 74 M .JU 1(84

AMEBK7AX LEAGI'B I
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.................. II II .MS S84

H 1I .4M 184
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Kerne- City ................. 31 1« «71 »
Hew Verk ............. a a .4» •
WasMaatae a 14 .434 1(84

And then there is Roger Maris, 
happy at his new location. The 
ex-Yankee has been corning 
through with clutch hits from 
time to time, and last night 
boosted the Cards a half game 
in front of the idle Cincinnati 
Reds by delivering an llth-in- 
ning double which plated Mc
Carver and brought a 5-4 win 
over Houston Astros.

It was the 12th win in 18 June 
games for the Cardinals, who 
have been hanging around in 

or third place most of

NATIONAL LEAGl’K
Cincinnati 100 101 000 1 (
San Francisco . 034 000 «tv- ( 9

Nolan S-X Arrigo ,11. Abemalhv CI, 
and Coker: McCormick (3 and Haller 
Home runs: Cincinnati—Pinion iSth*. 
PavleUrh i(lh and 5th >; San Francisco- 
Maya 'Mil. Hart noth'.

the season and only moved into 
the lead Sunday (by percentage 
points).

But their lead is belter than 
it looks. They have a three- 
game margin on the losing side 
and own the best percentage in 
either league.
BEDS DROP BACK

Meanwhile, the crippled Cin
cinnati Reds were taken, 6-3, by 
San Francisco Giants despite 
two home runs by Don Pavtetich 
and one by Vada Pinson.

Willie Mays, with his ninth of 
the season and the 551st of his 
career, and Jim Hart, with his 
10th of the season, helped the 
Giants to an early 6-1 lead by 
hitting home runs.

Pittsburgh Pirates stayed In 
l| third place with Matty Alou

again leading the way. The 1966 
batting champion, off to • slow 
start this season, brought in the 
winning run with his third single 
of the game in a 4-3 win over 
Chicago Cubs.

It was Alous 13th hit in his 
last 15 times at bat.
WHITE SOX GAIN

Chicago White Sox tacked a 
half game on their American 
League lead by being idle yes
terday. Tile second-place Detroit 
Tigers, now three and a half 
games in arrears, had to accecd 
a doubleheader split with Cali
fornia Angels, winning, 4-1, after 
taking a 2-0 shutout.

Minnesota's third-place Twins 
also split, blanking Baltimore 
Orioles, 4-0. then taking a 9-5 
Imuncing in the second game.

sixth place despite pitching 
which ranked second only to 
that of the Los Angeles Dodgers.

The St. Locks mound staff al
lowed the second fewest runs 
and had the second-best earned 
run average but was stymied 
by batting support which pro
duced the lowest run produc
tion in the league.

But things have changed this 
year? The Cardinals are leading 
major league baseball at the 
plate. Orlando Cepeda is batting 
close to .350, Lou Brock is 
having a tremendous season and 
Curt Flood, Julian Javier and

Chicago ......... Ko in SOS— Sl(l
PlUlburgh .. 300 oral ldx- (»1

•tonkin. 8-3. Hartenstein id and Hund
ley. Veale (-X McBean Id and May.

I 003 020 01- S 10 0

Strathconas 

End Streak 

At 11 Games
W L Pet. GBL

... 14 3 .IB

..; 1 4 .<34 ’
.4 I .100 Sta

1 II .(S3 (84

Next nn» Wednesday - Mornmn 
Motors va Kings Hotel. 4:45 sm. 
Centre' Perk.

LONDON (CP) — Monday’s 
close-of-play cricket scores; |

Lancashire 119 and >13 for 8 d 
clared; Derbyshire 287 and 20 for i 
wicket. Match drawn.

Warwickshire 411 for 6 declared and 
IBB for 4; Northamptonshire 413 for 9 
declared. Match drawn.

Middlesex SW and 172 for 1 declared; 
Nottinghamshire 339 for 7 declared and 
120 for 4. Match drawn.

Surrey 401 for 5 declared; Worcester
shire 207 and no runs for no wickets.

Indians SIC for 5 declared and 183 
for 5 declared; Hampshire 207 and 
for 9. Match drawn.

Leicestershire won by 3 wickets. 
Somerset 402 for 8 declared and ISC 
for 7 declared: Leicestershire 383 and 
298 for 8.

Glamorgan 19C and 96 far 2; Essex 
370.

Gloucestershire W for I declared: 
Yorkshire 227 for 7

Kent 2« and 210 for I declared; 
Id and 27 tor 7.

Strathcona Hotel ended an 11- 
game winless streak hi Junior 
Men’s Softball League play 
Sunday by defeating King's 
Hotel, 4-T.

A two-run home run by Don 
Lancaster in the seventh in
ning and a leadoff homer by 
Pete Jordan hi the eighth gave 
Denford Electric a 4-3 victory 
over Morrison Motors in the 
other game.
King’s Hotel .............  030 001 (—1 SI
Strathcona Hotel 000 QU x-4 t 3

BUI Polla. Mel Neteoc <3>. Bob 
Robbie (4), Nelson (I) and Rick O'Neil; 
Reg Simons and Roy McIntyre.

Morrisons . TOO ITO 00-3 4 4
DenfOrd Electric 000 100 21-4 4 4

Al Hine and Muss Smith: Barry Wil- 
ken, Brian Pearce (8) and Paul Mor-

St. Louis .
Houston 001 002 00109- 4 13 9

Gibson. Moerner (8). Elites 3-1 (9» and 
McCaner; Cuellar, Sembera (8). Schnei
der (8), Eilers (9), Latman 1-3 (10) and 
Brand. Home run: Houston-Staub (5th».

Atlanta ............... 000 002 009- 2 7 1
Los Angeles ........ 001 109 OH— 3 7 1

K. Johnson. Kelley 1-7 <»» and Uecker; 
Sutton 4-8 and Roseboro. Home run: Los 
Angeles—Schofield (1st).

* SUNDAY
Atlanta ......................  000 000 000-9 9 0
Houston 000 200 00x—2 8 0

Niekro 2-3. Hernandez <8» and Uecker; 
Wilson 4-3 and Adlesy.

Cincinnati ................ 110 000 019-3 12 1
Los Angeles . 130 100 OOx-S 13 1

Ellis 5-3, Arrigo 14), Lee «7» and 
Coker; Osteen 9-fi and Roseboro. Home 
run: Cincinnati—Perez (14th».

St- Louis ...............100 000 021-4 8 0
San Francisco not) 001 000-1 4 0

Hughes S-2 and McCarver: Perry 5-7. 
Herbel »9‘. Henry <9> and Haller. Home 
run: St. Louis—Cepeda (8th).

Chicago ................ 003 000 000 0-3 t 0
New York ___ 000 001 110 1—4 10 0

Hands, Hortenstein »7>. Radatz (8). 
Koonce 1-2 (9) and Hundley; R.
Shaw, Lamabe <S». D. Shaw (8), 
Fisher 4-7 (9) and Grate. Sullivan (9>. 
Home runs: Chicago—Banks tilth*, 
Hundley <8th<; New York-Re> nolds 
(2nd).

Second Game—
Chicago ,...........MO non WO—4 8 0
New York .............. 110 109 000-3 9 2

Gardner. Culp 4-8 (2> and Hundley; 
Seaver 54 and B. Taylor. Home run: 
Chicago—Santo (11th >.

Pittsburgh ................... 140 090 000-9 11 0
Philadelphia ................ 000 000 MO-3 5 1

Sisk M. Face (7). Pizarro «8>
May; Wise 14, Green (2), Farrell (9), 
Boozer (8) and Dalrymple. Home runs: 
Philadelphla-Calllson (9th), Oliver (7th).

AMERICAN IJEAGUR
................ ...........  000 002 930-4 4 9

Baltimore 000 000 OOG-O 3 1
Boswell 44 and Nixon: Phoebus 5-3, 

Miller (9) and Etchebarren. Home runs:
Minnesota—OUva (5th).

Second Game—
Minnesota .. 003 010 001—5 4 0
Baltimore 003 102 Mx-9 15 1

Grant 4-8. Oilom (3), Ferry (3), 
Roland (#). Worthington (7) and Battey, 
Nixon (4); Bunker 2-3, Dillman (6) 
and Roznovsky, Etchebarren (7). Home 

Minnesota—Carew (5th), Killebrew
tilth). Allison (9«).

Stars Suspended 
By League Prexy
l-arkles ..........

W
............. IS

L
3

Pet. GBL
.m

Carlings ----- ...............IS 4 .738
Calaax lm ............. 8 8 .388 4H
Matsons ............. 6 19 .383
Red Idea Ina ............. 1 14 .887 11

Next game: Today—Luckies vs. Red
Lion Inn. 6:45 p.m.. Central Park.

Kansas GHy. .........  000 200 000-2 4
Cleveland . 200 000 000—4 I

obson 4-3 and Roof: Hargan 8-8 and
Sims. Home runs: “—*—" -----
(11th), Hargan (1st

Second Game—
Kansas City .........  100 000 009-1 0 A
Ctevetaad . ... 000 000 02x-2 • 1

Krausse 3-1, Edgerton (8), Odom <8 
and Duncan; Siebert 6-8. Allen (9» an< 
Aacue. Home runs: Kansas City- 
Campaneris (2nd); Cleveland—Demeter 
(3rd).

runs; Cleveland—Wagner

Carlings lost more than first 
place when they lost both ends 
of Sunday's Men's Senior Open 
Softball League doubleheader to 
the new leader Luckies.

They also lost star players 
Bob Holness and Harvey Stev
enson with suspensions handed 
out by league president John 
Oster.
FIVE AND TWO

Oster assessed Holness. most 
valuable player in the league 
last year, with five games for 
pushing umpire Dave Brigader 
and Stevenson was given two 
games for using abusive lan
guage to the crowd and making 
an obscene gesture.

Glenn Langsett pitched all 
the way for Luckies, winning 
the first game, 6-5. and the 
second, 7-0, on a thrilling one 
hitter in which only two Carling 
runners reached base.

Len Anderson spoiled the no
hit bid in the fourth inning with 
a leadoff single and Stevenson 
reached first cn an error. Lang
sett struck out five batters 
without giving up a walk.

Dave Norman was charged 
with both losses.

On Monday, Colony Inn con
solidated their hold on third 
place by defeating Molsons, 3-2.

Bob Labelle picked up the 
win when Gary Bishop hit a

two-run single in the seventh 
inning to erase a 2-1 Molsan 
lead and Labelle retired Mol- 
sons in order in the bottom of 
the inning.
Colony Inn ..................? M 7 a 

SI
____  ___ Gary Bishop. Rod

Turner and Bernie Sam.
SUNDAY

‘-'-1 Pl ABA 0 5 7 3
Lurkiez ..........................AO 408 x-9 19 4

Norman and Jim Moody; Glenn 
Langsett and LyaD Cornett.

Luckies  ................... 2050009-7 12 1
Carlings 000 0099-9 1 9

Glenn Langsett and Lyall Cornett; 
Dave Norman. Ken Bate (5» and Tom 
Hardy.

Juvenile
Baseball
Results of Greater Victoria 

minor baseball games played 
Sunday and Monday:

, . HiU Market
9. Pattersoa's Contraction 9.
SUNDAY

RUTH
Ev»

ployees 8. Blaney i 2;
mosun Electric 7.

PONY
Carmrvau-EYening Optimists 3. Ro

tary 2; Boundary BA 4. Estevan Mer
chants 0; Victoria Cota 9. Homefindera 
Realty 1

UTTER LEAGUE
Hampton-Orrnixton 11. Westview 18; 

Yankees 14. Orioles 11; Dodgers 14. Cube 
14.

Gordoa Dead Foresters 14. Cablevia- 
km 0; Ruby Road Esso 9. Gordon Head 
Shell 0.

James Bay—Jeune Bros. 8.
0; Vic Sports 11. Totems I

ie Mack Evening Optimists X Ev
ening Optimist Babe Ruth All-Stars 1

Evening Optimist Babe Ruth 14s R 
Evening Optimist Babe Ruth 11a 4.

Independent School Champions
University School recently won the 
first B.C. independent schools tennis 
championship, defeating St. George’s 
of Vancouver and Shawnigan Lake, 
the latter school a winner over Brent
wood College in semi-finals. Stand

ing, from left, are Michael Smith, 
Tony Peyton, John Day and Gerry 
Way. Seated are John Brinkley, 
James Houston, Jake Watkins and 
captain Mike Watkins. — (Gibson's 
Photo)

California ........... . 000 0
Detroit .. 000 (1

Wright 2-0. Rojas (8) and 
Lolich 5-9. Wickersham (9) i 
ban. Home run: California 
(8th).

9
8

lodgers; 
I Free- 

Reichert

Second Game -
Caltfornia ooi non noo- J 4
Detroit nm noi 2lx—5 4

Turner 1-1. Kelso <T» and Rodgers. 
McLain 8-7 and Price. Home run; “ “ 

(4th).
Cali

SUNDAY
Kansas City . ... Ml 001 003-8 9 1
Detroit .................... 000 102 OTO-4 8 2

Hunter 74, Pierce (9) and Roof; 
Sparma 9-1, Dobson (8). Sherry (8). 
Aguirre <8* and Heath. Home run: 
Detroit-Cash (8th).

Greaves Pad Lead 
With Easy Victory
Greaves moved ■ full game 

ahead qf second place Trans
ports in Senior Amateur Base-

...........000 000 002 0—2 5 0
Washington ...............000 000 020 1—3 10 0

Stange. Santiago 44 (9), Bennett (10) 
and Gibson; Ortega. Baldwin (9). 
Knowles 4-5 (10) and Casanova, 
run: Boaton-Yastrzemakl (10th).

New York ............... 002 100 000-3 8 9
Chicago .....................001000 30k—7 7 1

Downing 74. Verbanlc (3), Reniff (7) 
and Howard; Peters 9-3 and McNertney, 
Martin (4). Home run: New York- 
Clarke (3rd).

Second Game-
New York ........•... 000 000 009-0 8 2
Chicago 000 008 TOx—4 4 0

Talbot 34. Womack (8). Hamilton (7) 
and Howard; John 84 and McNertney, 
Martin (8). Home run: Chicago—Ward 
(8th).

Minnesota .......... 000 000 040-4 5 1
Oevelaad ........... .. 000 000 020-2 7 1

Kaat 4-7, Kline (8) and Zimmerman. 
Nixon (8); McDowell 3-9, Bailey (8) and 
Azcue.
California ....'.........  202 000 100-5 9 1
Baltimore .................. 200 000 001-8 8 9

Clark 44, Rojas (8) and Rodgers; 
McNally 34. Fischer (Si. Watt (8) and 
Etchebarren. Home run. California— 
Cardenal (7th).

w L Frt. GBL
.......... ( I .(31
.;....... < i m i
....... 1 4 .« 3
........  i < xn in

Betel ...........-""fry •lo *

Next game: Wedneedey—Transports va, 
aawllngs, (:(0 p.m.. Royal Athletic Park.

ball League action Monday 
trouncing King’s Hotel, 9-1, be
hind Les Brice’s six-hitter.

Brice walked just one batter 
while striking out eight and giv
ing up a run in the second In
ning. He helped out at the 
plate as well, getting two hits.

Bob Bowles drove in two runs 
with a single and a double, Bob 
Lumley had a two-run triple and 
Jerry Liater a two-run single. 
HAD A CAUSE

Lumley’s triple caused the 
first big rhubarb of the season. 
In safely at third, Lumley kick
ed the bag loose and was tagged

out. In the argument that fol
lowed both Lumley and manag
er Larry McKinty of Greaves 
were thumbed out of the game 
by umpire Gordie Perkins.

The loss was the sixth in sev
en games for the cellar dwelling 
Kings and second straight for 
starter Bruce MacKenzie. 
xinga imm .... ma on (0B-l o o
Greaves ................  <13 on 00x— I 10 1

Brace MacKenzie, John Yankoald <(> 
nd Al Meath. Brian ends «S>; ' 
rice and Bob Lumley. Bob ~

<I>.

NOTICE
Annual

General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting «< 
the Victoria Curling Chib will be 
held nt 1952 Quadra St. Victoria. 
B.C., at 8:09 p.m. on Thursday. 
June 22nd. 1907, tor the puipuse 
of election of officers for the 
198748 aeason: the election of 
honorary officers tor 196748: 
and the appointment of auditors 
tor 198748.

T. L. DICKSON.
General Manage*.
Victoria Curling Cluh
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Nicklaus’ Great Win Set Up 

By Saturday Night Practice DATSUN
1-TON PICK-UP

n Largest Selling Import 
Truck in North America

SPRINGFIELD, N.J.|«econ«tplsce 279 
(UPI) - Forevermore ™

record book will tell you 282, Lee Trevino » 
Jack Nicklaus won the 1967 three playen tied 
U.S. Open golf champion- ^,y'B^er 1

SNP J™' «• AMATEUR FADE
a record 275 when he sank Marty 
a 22-foot putt on the last old Port Arthur, ' 
green at Baltusrol Golf who led alter the 
Club at 6:35 p.m. EDT. ^’an%Uythr" 

The record book will be bogeys and no bl 
lying. Wm at 289

Nicklaus disclosed today he Nicklaus eraser 
actually won the tournament 24 ment record of 2 
hours earlier in the fading Hogan in 1948 — 
twilight ol Saturday evening “accidentally, 
when he spent an hour in private “I came here
practice after the third-round T2---------------------------
that had left him one stroke off
the pace in the open. a
FOUND TWO ERROR8

"In that hour I doscovered two 
things I had been doing wrong,”
Nicklaus disclosed. “I was able ■
to correct them, or else I would f1 I
not have won."

Nicklaus, who revamped his ........ ,
game entirely after that dlsas- 
ter three months ago when he « 4,956 watched 
failed to survive the cut in the the feattred set 
Masters tournament, said he Exhibition Park 
discovered one fault during 45 The eight-yea 
minutes spent on the practice owned by Mangai 
tee when “I went through every ndden by Jo Ba 
club in my bag trying to figure gate but
M out " the hwide and w

“Then I got it," he said, the early running 
"After the Masters ! changed hst
my hittmg style from nghVto- „„ came , 
left to lett-to-right, meaning nr
that now I am playing to fadethe ball a little to the right. But **
in the practice session, j length over secor 
suddenly realized that although Times.
I was playing to fade I was The favorite, C 
aiming right at the target, was third after fa 
instead of slightly to the left of pace. Enchaladi 
the target $4.90 and $3.40, «
SHORTENED STROKE furlongs in 1:18.

"Then I went over to the Monday's s 
putting green” he said. feature formaldi
, “And there I discovered that I Allies, a imxup 

was unconsciously slipping back 8*t* resulted in 
into my old habit of a long starters being ex 
putting stroke. I corrected that race. The only 
to my new short putting stroke, bruised leg suffi 
and 'I think I putted pretty well Basil Frazier, 
in the last round." The mutuel ha

Actually Nicklaus did every- 754 
thing “pretty well” hi that final ’ 
round — a five-under-par 65 that ywreddi. six »™i « 
left Arnold Palmer four strokes g^Y„?*.'y 
behind, even with his final-round Edith am tnuhr) 
69. Included in his Sunday bag "Jg SE’SF’S, 
were eight birdies, five of them ca, QanMiJo™ 
on the first nine, and three ^SmSbZm
bogeys, none after the 10th hole. _ ___—

The spectacular show broke -SSSj 
up what had been an amazingly
close open. Behind Palmer's Pent-Teg iBreomiMd

5 on my He was permitted a free drop 
'The first I and then continued his safety- 
ihot lead, first play by hitting "a fat eight 
ould lose iron" short of the ditch. Then it 
t a three was a No. 1 iron again, a 230- 
seven or yard poke which left him on the 
I remem- edge of the green.
h he lost Nicklaus read the green per- 
cause he fectly. His putt rolled right and 
ut break- as it appeared as if it was to 

miss the hole, broke back on 
line and went in for a birdie

le record. four
a six or NEVER BETTER 

[ couldn’t perfect putt climaxed one 
an eagle the finest rounds ever shot in 

the U.S. Open, and it came 
> last hole Nicklaus had made an

inauspicuous start by missing 
an eight-foot putt to bogey the 
second hole.

jfB S? He made up for that miscue 
in a hurry, scoring birdies on 
the next three holes with putts 
of 12, three and 15 feet.

FR fl Nicklaus missed the green on 
the sixth and left a putt 

* hanging on the lip of (he cup
Shinn Bay. but was back with birdies on 
L, the seventh and eighth holes,
tart him: Counting the birdies he had 

made an IT and 18 on Saturday, 
■mm. tour- that gave Mm seven birdies in 10 
rn^atf fur- hoks

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES

• 4-Speed Syncro Floor Transmission
• Waterproof Ignition
• Heavy Doty Overload Springs
• Heavy Duty Trade Tires
• Rear Bumpers
• Windshield Washers
• Engine Light

Hitting prodigious drives and 
amazingly accurate irons, Nick- 
lause birdied the 13th and 14th 
with putts of five and three feet 
before getting his eighth birdie 
on the finishing hole.

His final card showed nine 
threes without an eagle and he 
had eight one-putt greens on the 
7,015-yard, par 70 layout.

Palmer played steadily but 
could never mount a charge 
against tha near-perfect golf 
Nicklaus was playing. Palmer 
finished birdie-birdie to make 
sure of the runner-up spot and 
the $15,000 which pushed Ma 
1987 earnings past tte $100,000 
point
Ntetoua (SHMU...............Tt-gin-dS-IfS
Palmer <111.000: ............. SM8.7ZO-37S
January i no.0001 .............SMI-TO-TO-30
Casper <»t,S0Oi ...............  OMO-tl-hS-SB
Trevino (HMOl ......... IMO-Tl-W-SB
Dlrkinsun IBIBMI.........TO-U-gS-Tl-WS
Beman 1MJMW1........ SUin-n-W
Goalby   nn-SMl-JM
Mare IO.SM.Mi . 1M4W-T1-SB
waii jr. <n»a>.......... w-n-n-n-as
Nagle <SUH.tU................. TeUTZTl-Mb
Player ItZOOOl ..................M-n-tS-Tl—3H
Ellis Jr. (SUH).............M-TSie-n-M

yasj-oMs and up, six and one-half tur-
BF? Johnny < Balas I HMS3.fOH.SO 
Boyaggio (Basel 3.S0 3.80
Pldgts Pride (Finley) U0

Also ran. Masterful. Huis Fire. Bully’s 
Gold, Klsplox, Jodeh. Lawsome. Ttme: 
1:1> 44

DATSUN DEFIES COMPETITION

SEE THEM NOW AT
1101 YATES at COOK

386-8168

French Cargo (Dailey) 7.30 S.»
Fwrthbrtdge (Bam) * 3.30

Also ran: New Track. Star Q-edlt, 
MaUfiptaa, Antido, Candy Talk. RambUn 
Brawn, Alberta** Hope. Time 1:1* 44u

gwAto^n? JTai a^oneSial/'tan
TuSar*a Lad (Base) «M0 13.30 0.00 
Nyvrem fDaUey, 10.30 130
Gilda (Swatuk> 180

Alan ran: Harple Mo. Judo Holt. East
ern Imp, Beacon Tent. Jolly Pop. Top 
O’Mora. Time: 1:1* 44.

Seventh Race-41.730. claiming, three- 
year-otds and up, »L\ and one-halt fur-

Enchalade 'Bezel po 00 K* 33.40 
Junior Times 'Dailey) 7.7* 4.30

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

STIMULATES BUYING

DATSUN

- I- > II
L— Jfef

Mil

- -^2

' ’.?S

H
1

frees V-
*;--73
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Strike Prevents Completion 

Of Pan-Am Games Stadium

Victorian
Leads
MarksmenEcuador Ousts U.S. NetTeam

Garry Williams of Victoria 
was the high gun Sunday at the 
Vancouver Island Shooting 
League three-position 
centrefire shoot in Nanaimo.

Williams scored a 98-2x in 
the kneeling position and fin
ished with a 277-3x in the A- 
dass peep-sight competition.

The Victoria "A” team of 
Colin Wyatt, Ernie Foulser, 
Ray McDougall and G. Wil
liams won the team title.

The union is seeking a 95-cent-an-hour in
crease over a two-year period while the 
exchange has offered 65 cents. Journeymen 
now are paid $3.05 an hour. ~ -

About 300 of the 1,200 striking carpenters 
are employed on various Pan-Am projects.

Mr. McMahon said: "Not only are we 
unable to finish the job at the stadium, but 
we are also being held up at the velodrome 
and the Pan-Am pool."

WINNIPEG (CP) — A carpenters’ strike 
which began June 8 has killed any chance 
of completing the new stands at Winnipeg 
Stadium in time for the Pan-American Games. 
John McMahon, chairman of the Pan-Am 
facilities board, said Monday.

The games open July 23 and continue to 
Aug. 6.

The $324,000, 3,400-seat section of stands 
has been the object ot concern since negotia
tions broke down between the Winnipeg 
Builders’ Exchange and Local 343 of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers of America.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador (AP) 
—Ecuador's lightly regarded 
Davis Cup team dealt the 
United States a stunning blow 
Monday when Francisco Guz
man defeated Arthur Ashe and

the defeating Mexico 54) but fell to 
she, Brazil in the interzone semi- 
ma- finals 3-2.

rrs A HABIT
• ’ The defeat by Ecuador marks

the sixth time in the last eight 
to years that the United States has
. / failed to get through the pre

liminaries and reach the chal-
tata lenge round.

440-yard relay team broke the 
world record with a time of 38.6 
seconds at the NCAA meet 
Saturday in Provo, Utah .,. 
Robin Roberts, former pitching 
great for the Philadelphia Phil
lies, says he is retiring after 
compiling a 5-3 record this 
season with Reading of the AA- 
class Eastern League.

sealed Ecuador’s victory in the 
American zone finals.

Guzman defeated Ashe 06. 
6-4, 6-2. 0-6, 6-3, to give Ecuador 
an unbeatable 3-1 lead in the 
best-of-five series.

Six-Aside 

Tourney 
To Albions

NEW WAY
TO^—s

Rustlers have been accepted into 
the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League. The league 
consists of Edmonton Oil Kings,Riot-Prone Club 

‘Put on Notice ’ bem and Winnipeg Jets . . .
John Power of Prince George 
has been elected president of 
the B.C. Figure Skating Asso
ciation, and Chilliwack has been 
chosen as the site of the 1967 
championships ... Lewis Prit
chard, 17-year-old power-boat 
driver from Whitby, Ont., was 
killed instantly when he was 
flipped from his hydroplane and 
run over at a race Sunday in 
Dunnville, Ont

OUB SIMPLE PHILOSOPHY—
"A Fine Service—Conlinuaffp Striving /er /mprovonenl”

Those who come to us ...
find Sympathy and Understanding

We Stress Service ...
always alert to the needs of those we serve 

In addition to thoughtfully arranging every detail of the service, 
we offer beauty, quality and a wide price range in our selec
tion room. This devotion to service has earned for us many 
lasting friendships, and the trust at the bereaved, over the

DAN GURNEY, the lone Am
erican among 18 starters, 
drove his U.S.-made Eagle to 

a 63-second victory Sunday in 
the Belgian grand prix car race. 
The victory was the first by an 
American driver in an American

Rovers), 4-3, before 700 rain- 
soaked fans in Boston, and 
Saturday Cleveland (Stoke Qty) 
downed Dallas (Dundee United), 
4-1. before 10432 in Dallas.

Burning Rectal Itch 
Relieved In Minntes

Thia Special Hemorrhoid Remedy

eight minntes left In the Toronto 
(Hibemianl-Cliicago (Cagliari)

When we move

...J hope she’ll get a phone 
in the kitchen”

...Were going to hav 
phone on both floors

Surprise visit to Europe by the 
Hon. John Gilbey ...I’m going to ask Dad to ...W&re going to have a

get a phone of his own” phone by the bedside”
Moving into a new house is the ideal time to add convenient, attractive colour exten
sion phones in your kitchen, master bedroom and den. You pay no extra installation 
charges if they go in at the same time as your master phone and cost only peonies 
a day each. Contact your nearest B.C.TEL Business Office for full information this 

week. Moving or not...

Trade your telephone tensions for telephone extensions!

tioaal Quality Controller.
“My Bm has been the beet gtn te the

worMfor no less than 110 years,” says 
theHon. John Gilbey. “I am going to 
Europe to make sure that the Europe
an GQbey’s London Dry matches the 
original English standards. I expect to 
find the subtle flavour that people call 
... theperfectbalancefornrixeddrinks."

SinceGilbey’s International Quality 
Controller doesn’t want elaborate

1 (.:j .
at- riri-srtt!
*•
x:

7n Victoria Call 386-2211

Ihis advertisement it not published or displayed by the liquor Control Boatd or the Government of British Columbia.
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Java, Chicken and Hamlet
C O P E N HAGEN (UPI) — 

TTiere Ihey were, tired, 
hungry, exhausted arri stuck 
in their broken-down motor- 
boat when along came help 
in the shape df a Russian 
submarine.
Peter Bohnstedt - Petersen 

said be and his wife had been 
vainly signaling for help Sun
day after (heir motor failed 
in «w Kattegat.

He said the Russian sub
marine, the S-333, suddenly 
surfaced next to them. DM 
the Danish couple need help?

The Russians tossed over a 
plastic bag filled with coffee, 
chicken and chaoolate. They 
tied a rope to ihe Bohnstedt- 
Petersen craft and towed it

to Elsinore harbor. Just below 
Hamlet's legendary castle.

in, it was announced here 
Sunday.

Prospective buyers have un
til July 24 to submit bids tor 
the ship, scheduled to go out 
of service in October.

Cunard said Sunday it had 
received almost SO letters 
from possible buyers.

The offers have oome torn 
many countries, including

floated in the water for 4.5 min
utes after jumping out of the 
Went German ship on which 
he waa a passenger.MONTREAL (CP) — The 

Kner Sylvania, which ran 
aground Thursday on a shoal 
in the St Lawrence River 100 
miles downstream from here, 
was tugged free Sunday after 
tons of fuel oil were pumped 
out to lighten her.

Of the 550 passengers 
aboard, 350 were transferred 
to the Empress of England 
which anchored near the Syl
vania Friday.

Others went to T r o i s- 
Rivieres and caught trains for 
Montreal where they were to 
take planes for Europe.

NEW YORK (UPI)—All 39 
crew members of the 20,000- 
ton Swedish tanker Emma 
Femstrom were rescued from 
their lifeboats Sunday after
noon by a passing Norwegian 
motor vessel, the Titus.

The crew abandoned ship 
about 900 miles southeast of 
Bermuda after a fire in the
engine room.

The Titus will take the Em
ma Femstrom's crew to its 
next port of call, Genoa, Italy.

None of the crew was the 
worse for wear after nearly 
12 hours in the lifeboats.

“I never believed my false teeth could fit so per
fectly. Now they do, thanks to CUSHION GRIP*." 
Dental discovery welcomed by thousands of false teeth 
wearers, who now talk, laugh out loud, eat anything 
they want with perfect confidence. CUSHION GRIP is 
unique pliable plastic that comes in a tube. Restores 
natural suction, holds teeth firmly, stiffens yet never 
hardens. One application last 6 weeks or longer even 
with nightly cleaning. Tasteless, odorless, no mixing or 
measuring. Order CUSHION GRIP from your druggist 
today. For trial supply, send 25/ and your name and 
address to: Pharmaco (Canada) Ltd., Pointe Claire, Qae. 
Offer open to residents of Canada only. •a»T.ic

Your Coramuwlty

Funeral Chapels
Sensible Prices

Victoria
388-7511

Sidney
656-2982

Colwood
478-3821

X H-M-MI 
/old FASHIONED 

F VALUES— 

THAT& FOR MElX
good/yeah
I ALL-WEATHER TIRES I

ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY!

TOPCOATS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned

1.59 Ship Officers 
JailedCOMINGTO

(Assembled and ready to use — eaa be left 

natural or finished If dietnil.)

HURRY! P.V.C. 
PATIO PANELS

1 double
"your -aE 

money-

28”x96” |

Quantities Limited. BUY NOW! each

MW SCREEN DOORS

ASPENITE

MiVa” Each

GARDEN STAKESThe new 100% Growth 
Account only available at 
the Bank of Commerce gives 
you a whole new way to save.

100% Growth 
in 15 years

Deposit as modi as you like 
in denominations of $100. 
Over a 15 year period, you 
double the amount of your 
original deposit. And, of 
course, you can withdraw 
your deposit plus earned 
interest at any time.

Life Insurance 
up to $5,000

Your Commerce 100% 
Growth Account is life-in
sured.* So in the event of a 
depositor’s death, the estate

would receive double the 
amount of the deposit, up to 
a maximum of $5,000.

Guaranteed 
Interest Rate

Most interest rates are sub
ject to change, but with a 
Commerce 100% Growth 
Account your deposit will 
double if held for 15 years 
because it earns a guaran
teed rate equivalent to 6.66% 
simple interest.

Saperitr ir LmcNis

8” boards in 18* lengths, 
for a long, -strong weave 
at exceptional low price.

Just drop in and talk to any 
Commerce manager about a

Commerce
100% Growth Account

FREE—Roof Rack to Carry Home Your Purchases

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
Closed Saturdays

Look to the Leader! We Hate Been 74 Years in Victoria

MOORE WHITTINGTON LUMBER LTD.
2*14 8RIDGE ST. 388-13;

ttn-sru:
-'*4BANK OF COMMERCECANADIAN IMPERIAL

1967—Our Hundredth Year of Banking Service.

001100

DOWN IA WEEK
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Dirty, Confined Weekend 
Big Help to Civil Defence
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - The 

669 volunteers in the U.S. civil 
defence’s largest simulated 
fallout shelter experiment 
emerged late Sunday from 
two austere days of confine
ment, dirty but joyful.

★ * ft
"Whoopee,** shouted a 

young boy, emerging from the 
old building where volunteers 
had spent a cramped weekend 
without furniture, a bathroom, 
or running water and eating 
civil defence rations.

★ ★ ★
“How was it?” a reporter 

asked a young mother holding 
two small children by the 
hand and clutching a tom bag 
of possessions.

“No comment,” she said.

“Would you do it again?”
"No.”
Gordon Craddick of Atlanta 

who was in the shelter with 
his wife and six of his eight 
children, said:

“It was unbelievable. It 
shows what people can do if 
they want to co-operate. 
About 50 per cent of the 
volunteers were Negroes, and 
they and the whites got along 
beautifully, sleeping side by 
side.”

* ★ *

The two days were full of 
constant noise — children 
playing, songfests, blaring 
radios — and little privacy^

Each volunteer had staked 
off his area of concrete floor 
With an air mattress or

blanket. Tern peratures 
reached 85 degrees in the 
shelter. .

“We’ve collected a lot of 
Information," said Dr. John 
Hannes, director of civil 
defence research at the Uni
versity of Georgia, which is 
under contract with the U.S. 
government for such studies.

★ ★ ★

"It will take months io 
evaluate.”

By Sunday, the lack of 
privacy and comfort had 
taken its toll.

★ ★ ★

Eighty-one of the original 
750 volunteers dropped out.

Each participant was paid 
from J25 to $45, according to 
his age.

Pill-Taking Wives 
Suffer Less Anxiety

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
Wives who continue to use birth 
control pills show Increased in
terest in sex, while those who 
quit the pm often show less, a 
four - year psychiatric study 
finds.

The pill-taking wives suffer 
less from depression and anx
iety, and their husbands gener
ally benefit psychologically also.

And wives who quit the pm 
may do so as a way ot fighting 
back against dominant hus
bands. This tends to make their 
husbands more anxious. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL SIDE

Tbs study, first made in the 
U.S. of psychological factors in 
use of birth centred pills, was 
described Monday to the Amer
ican Medical Association by Dr. 
Frederick J. Ziegler and David 
A. Rodgers of the Cleveland 
Clinic Foundation, Sail Am 
Kriegsman of Chevy Chase, 
Md., and Dr. Purvis L. Martin 
of San Diego, CaHf., where the 
study centred.

It involved-psychological test
ing before and during use of the 
pills by 24 couples. 15 of whom 
stayed on pills throughout the 
study, while nine women gave 
UP-

Among the main findings, said 
Df. Ziegler, a psychiatrist,

Both groups of women had 
about the same amount of an
noying side effects, such as 
headache and nausea, from the 
pills.
TOLERANT

Wives who continued the pills 
are apparently "willing to tol
erate these annoyances if they 
enjoy sexuality, if they don’t 
think their husbands are being

Gimp Fire 

Was G>stly
TORONTO (CIP)—Fire Satur

day caused heavy damage to 
the offices of Dalton Camp As
sociates, an advertising agency 
headed by Dalton Camp, na
tional president-of the Progres
sive Conservative Party.

Firemen estimated damage 
at $35,000 in toe fourth-floor 
blaze. ,

Around Town

‘Very Dange'rous' Mental Patient Escapes
. ** ■ • 1

VANCOUVER (CP) — Police I Alexander Huculak, 34, whoichaiged with two murders ini He was charged in Trail withideath as they lay in bed in their 
‘escaped Sunday from the pro- 1959. , _ the murders of Mrs. Violet|farmhouse at Park Siding, 25throughout B.C. 

lookout Monday
were on the 
for Richard

Sunday froi 
lental bnsfnlvincial meatal 

was committed
tai where he 
after being I

Police described Hueuiak as Dorise Townsend, 28, and her miles east of TralL The girl had 
“very dangerous.” ^daughter Linda, bludgeoned toibeen raped. _______

Sure,
you can get a great deal 
on a new car right now.

But be sure you get 
agreatcar.

excessively demanding sexually, 
and if they feel general respon- 
sibility for managing family 
affairs."

These wives are relatively 
more responsible and more “in
tellectually and socially effec
tive than their husbands.” 
MORE FREQUENT

They retained more Interest 
In sex relations than the other 
wives, “to the point that hus
bands estimated on the average 
their wives desired more fre
quent sexual relations than they 
did themselves.”

Wives who quit pills consis
tently regarded their husbands 
as wanting intercourse on the 
average “more than half again 
as often as they themselves 
would like."-
POSSIBLE PROTEST

Side effects of the pills were 
used as an excuse to stop, but 
could be a protest against dom
inance by putting responsibility 
for birth control upon the hus
band.

Husbands of wives who con
tinued using pills seem to show 
improved morale and probably 
improved general effectiveness 
in living, while the other hus
bands showed opposite changes,

Car Test Station Soon
The Motor Vehicles Branch 

testing station far all cars and 
trucks in the Greater Victoria 
area probably will be to opera
tion early next year.

Ray Hadfield, superintendent, 
Said Monday drawings for the 
station, which will be located 
at the intersection of McKenzie, 
Borden and Cedar Hill Cross 
Road to Saanich, are to the 
final stages.
I expect it wall open early 

,z next year,” said Mr. Hadfield.
★ * ★ '

A letter enclosing "a histqry 
of my dealings with you and the 

building inspection department 
over the past three'years” has 
been received at City Hall from 
Miss Charlotte B. Hartt.

Miss Hartt, who lives at 1404 
Harrison, says her rights have 
been ignored by the city. She 
asks for an immediate granting 
of z permit she has been 
seeking and $15,000 damages 
“tar the worry, physical strain 
and injury to health and the 
financial $
fered.

The letter will probably be 
considered at Thursday's meet
ing of city council.

* * *
Today a blood donor clinic 

first of three — will be held to 
bolster supplies before the long 
Dominion Day

June clinics ffjjf be held as 
tallowr:

Today at Red®Cross House. 
1048 Fort Street! 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m., and 8:30 to J p.m.

W e dnesday at Legislative 
Buildings, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 
to 4 p.m

Thuraday at HMC Dockyard, 
I a.m. to noon, and 1 to 4 p.m.

* * *
A motorist who suffered a 

blackout as he drove on Bridge 
Road near Garbaily Monday 
afternoon is in “not too serious"

loss” she has suf-

condition in CFB Esquimau 
Hospital.

City police said Hector 
Larocque, 563 Bumiside East, 
had a blackout and his car 
crossed the road and struck a 
parked car.

★ ★ ★
Six-year-old Wendy Lee SUU, 

2571 Cook, suffered a fractured 
left leg and arm when struck by 
a car as she crossed at Cook 
and Bay Sunday afternoon.

Police identified the car’s 
driver as Jozep Musial, 3353 
Maddock.

♦ * *
A well-known member of 

Victoria’s catering scene was 
honored Monday in a testi
monial dinner staged by the 
directors of the Victoria branch 
ot the Canadian Restaurant 
Association at the Chinese Vil
lage Restaurant.

Dulcina Guelpa, president of 
Dulcie's Catering of 2538 Fern- 
wood, was presented with an 
illuminated scroll by restaurant

association branch president 
William Webb, for ”21 year's 
outstanding service to the Cana
dian Restaurant Association, 
Victoria branch." •

* * *
Esquimalt junior high school 

honored its outstanding scholars 
and athletes at an awards 
ceremony recently.

Citizenship award went to 
Arleigh Trail. Richard Battles 
was named top Grade 10 
student; David Falk won top 
standing in Grade 9, and Robert 
Barlow earned the IODE Award 
as best Grade 8 student.

Torben Lind was named top 
boy athlete, while Lynn Polson 
was best girl athlete.

Leave it to Pontiac to take the mediocrity out of 
car deals. You see, Pontiac dealers don't have 
any mediocre products to start with. Everyone's 
a "special". Their specials carry names like 
Firebird, Grande Parisienne, Parisienne 2+2,

Parisienne, Laurentian and Strato-Chief.
Their specials are endowed with distinctive

split-grille styling, the crystal lustre of Magic- 
Mirror finish and such styling slickeries as 
Grande Parisienne's hideaway headlights.

If all that sounds like your Pontiac

Only Pontiac dealers have both.
your authorized Pontioc deoler—

Authorized Pontiac Dealer la Victoria;

dealer has great cars, you're getting 
the message. Now all you need is the 
great deal. You can get that at your 
Pontiac dealer's today.

EMPRESS PONTIAC BUICK LTD.
900 FORT STREET, Victoria, B.C. Phone: 382-7121
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SAVE!4
’MOTHER HELSOHt

Is it that
nagging 
backache1
again?
du. t. urtaw Irriftkn; u) bU&hr 4Woomtort If

Dodd’S Kidney Pill.

•oiidltloB eansia* th«
‘ •<, Tkm you

■Sr&S

Special Extended t» 
June 24f/i

Mm's and Lidias’
RAINCOATS

Cleaned and Showerproofed

2.29
Men’s and Ladies’ 

Plain

TOPCOATS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned

1.59

DUTCH CUT 
ZiGARene tobacco

>♦^,4 i" NIC

Samson Dutch Cut. 

Unique new tobacco for

roll-your-own smokers.
The uniqueness of new Samson Dutch Cut cigarette tobacco begins with our choice tobacco 

leaves. You sec, we cut our leaves in a special way to produce longer and finer strands.
That means your cigarette is easier to roll, cooler to smoke, and better-burning.

Theodorus Niemeyer, Holland’s leading tobacco blenders, spent several years selecting 
the world’s finest tobaccos for new Samson Dutch Cut And from these 
choice leaves come two remarkable Samson blends for fine-cut smokers.

First, there s Samson Super Virginia in a blue pouch. It’s mild, smooth, 
and satisfying. But if you want a richer, more masculine smoke, then 
Samson Special Blend in a green pouch is the one for you. But 
whichever one you choose, you can he sure of a new smoking experience.

•Samson comes in a double-folded pouch to make sure that your tobacco 
stays sweet and fresh to the very last puff. And that helps Samson 
Dutch Cut to roll neater, too. (If you prefer, there’s also a handy tin).

We’ve worked long and hard to make new Samson Dutch Cut a 
truly unique cigarette tobacco. So try it for yourself soon. You’ll 
enjoy making all our work go up in smoke. .
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Russian Leader Doesn't Project Like Mr. K THEATKt1
SIDNEY

INSIDE DAISY CLOVER

By RIC HARD JACKSON 
Ottawa Bureau

NEW YORK - If his long 
black Cadillac, DPL-8 wasn't 
running all those mid-Man
hattan traffic lights at 30 miles 
an hour, you’d scarcely guess 
that Soviet Premier Kosygin 
bad come to town.

For the only time New York 
Is made aware of him, really, is 
when police suddenly block off 
intersecting streets just long

enough tor the TO limousines of 
his motorcade to whisper by.

But it’s long enough to pile up 
traffic for blocks.

His motorcade, like every
thing else about him operates in 
low key, and sounding no sirens, 
sort of sneaks up on the already 
Il o p e 1 essly-oongested traffic, 
completing its paralysis.

Seven years ago when Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev roared into 
town, they coul dhear him for 
miles around when he went 
motorcading, and everybody 
cheerfully stopped, motorist and 
pedestrian, to enjoy the passing 
sh.w. z
HONKING HORNS 

Now they’ve been getting all
the inconvenience without any 
of the fun and they've been 
taking out their irritation on 
their horns, making the city 
honkier than ever, and already 
it was just about the hanldngest 
place either side at Paris.

Excepting for this motor
cading and his rubber-necking 
hikes around town, he's being 
ignored.

turning out less than 500 for this 
bodyguard detail. 1 ;

So this time everything has 
been very quiet, very smooth 
and very polite with the police 
even saying, "Please" whan 
asking the photographers to 
move back. Honest 

Even at the UN Monday," 
while his words might have 
been hot. Premier Kosygin 
remained cold, showing so little 
emotion or even expression as 
to appear aloof, or remote from 
the whole thing.
BOARD CHAIRMAN 

He got off his speech at the 
UN like a chairman of the 
board presenting a report to the 
stockholders.

His news might have been 
highly unpleasant, but you'd 
never know it from his frozen 
grey face or from his unbroken 
dull monotone.

Then he scratched together 
his papers and left the podium. 
BUSINESSLIKE

He scarcely could have been 
more briskly businesslike.

For an hour and four minutes 
he listened to the impassioned 
Israeli Foreign Minister Abbs 
Eban, and he looked for all the 
world like a man with his 
thoughts on anything but the 

I business at hand.
Suddenly, with almost no 

word to his companions includ- 
I ing Soviet Foreign Minister 

Andrei Gromyko, he was up and 
leaving, like somebody remem
bering an urgent business 
appointment.
FEW TO STARE

Then quickly into the limou- 
, sine DPL-8 and quickly through 
' the honking streets again to the 
. Soviet UN mission.

And there was scarcely any- 
I body to stare, much less picket 

or boo.
1 Maybe it was the weather. 
• Unbearably hot and muggy

Twiggy

The breath-taking race for 
Hollywood’s highest award! 

JOSEPH E ME (teentsObtaining Courage 
Takes ’Til Morn Kotygin

plunged off Highway 23, was 
killed Instantly. The driver of 
the other car was reported in 
fair condition in hospital.

SLOUGH, England — Former 
marine Jack Unlake, 49, was 
afraid of only one thing — going 
to the dentist. So he drank 10 
pints of bitter, two bottles of 
Irish stout and a bottle of 
sherry before having a tooth 
pulled. Unfortunately it was 2 
a.m. when he had worked igi 
enough courage and when he 
tried to get in he was arrested. 
The judge said Uniake’s story 
was so fantastic he believed it 
and discharged him.

NAMES Now
Showing STACKSOMMERKWANIL. 

l ^-"""MAROOAHD
NO INTEREST > - >

Even at the United Nations, 
at least by the tourists who * 
twice now haven’t bothered to * 
storm the place for tickets to 
the gallery when he harbeen at , 
the assembly, Saturday and , 
again Monday.

There h a v e n *t been any | 
crowds, even small ones, wait
ing when he arrive* cr leaves 
the Soviet UN mission and the'

So the police have been 1 
leaving those wooden street 
barriers for crowd control, ' 
stacked together, unused, took- < 
Ing like untidy piles of lumber. ; 
NO HEADLINER

While the few remaining New 1 
York newspapers haven’t been 
overlooking him exactly, he | 
hasn't been the headliner there.

The cheeky Daily News, call
ing him *‘Kosy,” played the 
Soviet premier as another tour
ist, doing the things that most 
tourists do, and not as a world i 
leader. . *

The Times gave top poeitton 
to the situation and not the 
man.
COLORFUL CHARACTER

(Not everybody remembers 
why Premier Krushchev came 
to New York and the UN back 
in *60, but nobody will forget be 
was here, for he waa the 
fascinated focus of all eyes, and 
would you believe it, has 
become something of a folk 
hero. Even the Times has 
recalled him and Ma w8d ways 
with something of approval and 
Just a hint of affection.

The Post saw President John
son as foe star of foe UN- 
Middle East show and cast 
Premier Kosygin in a support
ing rale.
ONE PARAGRAPH

Finally foe Wall Sheet Jour
nal dismissed him with a single 
paragraph of 10 lines, as foe 
fifth item in its front page 
What's News summary — which 
perhaps may be just about what 

r the leader of world Communism 
1 would have expected of tMe

VANCOUVER — A University 
of British Columbia professor 
says he wants to “turn on a 
dog” using the haUucogenic 
drug marijuana as part of 
experiments on the effects of 
“pot” on humans. Dr. Harvey 
Sanders, a pharmacologist, said 
he is convinced that sooner or
later scientists are going to
have to get dogs, monkeys or
other animals high if wide
spread ignorance about mari
juana ia to be dispelled.

trunks President Johnson loaned 
him for a dip in the Camp 
David pool were too large. They 
slipped to his ankles when he 
dived into the pool. He wrestled 
them back up to his waist 
before surfacing.

MONTREAL — Mr. Justice , 
Peter Shorteno of the Quebec 
Superior Court has ruled a | 
bench warrant for the arrest ol 
dancer Uli SL Cyr, 50, will 
stand. The warrant was issued 
when Miss St. Cyr did not 1 
appear for trial on a charge laid i 
following a performance she 
gave in a Montreal nightclub. 1 
The performance is alleged to 
have included a bathtub scene.

REVELSTOKE — A 21-year- 
old Revelstoke man was killed 
in what police described as a 
game of “chicken” between two 
cars on a highway seven miles 
south of here. Police said 
Michael Frauds White, a pas
senger in one of foe cars which

ALBANY, NY. — Ernest 
Bird, a retired FBI agent, has 
been named director of the New 
York state lottery. Bird, 50, will 
be paid $20,585 a year.

■■■■ STARTS T0NI6HT HIHI
Paul Newman Is Harper and Harper does it better in 
thrilling spine-tingling

DETECTIVE DRAMA
KJ “HARPER”
bflM w«l»ewmahImBvI uur“ mmll ~-L nvi JULIE HARRIS« 1 SHELLY WINTERS .

PAN A VISION AND TECHNICOLOR

VANCOUVER _ Dr. Bernard 
Reidel of Edmonton was named 
dean of pharmacy at the 
University of B.C. Mr. Justice 
Nathan Nemets waa re-elected 
chairman of foe university’s 
Board of Governors.

HAMBURG — Brigitte 
Mueller, 25. a 225-pound West 
German waitress has sent a gift 
to British model Twiggy to put 
some meat on her bones. The 
parcel contained a leg of pork, 
one pound of smoked Belly-pork, 
a piece of cheese, pretzels, 
radishes, Bavarian sausages 
and two bottles of beer.

Pavilion 

Opened 

By Cong(
ST. ANDREWS. N.B. — 

James Vernon of Vancouver has 
been elected president of foe 
Hotel Association of Canada.

KEN PEAKER

(Sail Ntnrtif a 
Oparr fiib Bniur

VIENNA. Austria (API — UN 
Secretary-General U Tint, 
expected here July 7 in connec
tion with the establishment of 
the UN industrial development 
organization, has cancelled his 
visit because of foe emergency 
session of the General Assem
bly.

MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Congo finally opened its color
ful little pavilion at Expo Mon
day after several weeks of trou
bles and a frantic last-minute 
scramble to have the decor fin
ished.

Robert Shaw, deputy commis
sioner-general of foe fair, ex
tended Expo's welcoming hand 
to the African country at a
crowded champagne reception 
given by Charles Sumbu, foe 
pavilion's commissioner - gen
eral.

Last - minute traffic delays 
kept hostesses in yellow turbans 
and long African gowns waiting 
impatiently for the arrival of 
Jean-Marie Kititwa, Congolese 
minister of foreign commerce 
and his government's represent
ative at foe opening, which he 
termed "a happy day for us

VANCOUVER - Robert 
Swanson, the man who designed 
the ‘‘O Canada” whistles on foe 
centennial train, has come up 
with a new innovation — a 10- 
trumpet device to plast the first 
four notes of the anthem, 
installed atop foe B.C. Hydro 
building here. STACHCWWR

TUCSON, Ariz. - Sobbing and 
wiping tears from his eyes, 
admitted killer Charles Schmid, 
Jr., 24, withdrew a motion for a 
new trial and then was sen
tenced to from 50 years to life 
in prison for the 1964 slaying of 
15-year-oki Alleea Rowe.

Shootup
Hurts
Seven

SEVEN again. 
MAGNIFICENT 
again!
was»noouwR..w

MONTEREY, Calif. — CM- 
ford Cain, 37, and his wife 
Marian, also 37, are back home 
after a three-year trip around' 
the world In their 20-foot yawl. 
They set sail June 22. 1964.

Until 2 a.m. 
Il Luxurious 
Surroundings

Pavilion staff had worked into 
the email hours Sunday laying 
red carpets and finishing wall 
decorations to be ready in time 
for Mr. Kititwa'a visit to the 
fair.

THURMONT. MD. — It was 
an embarrassing slip, so Austra
lian Prime Minister Harold Holt 
hid under water for a brief 
time. After all, ladies were 
present. He said foe swimming

TO THE MUSIC OF

Dave Mapper
at hit

Plana and Or<an 
Tuee. tbrauth Sat.

7 ta 11 p.aa.

ENTERTAINMENT

PLUS SECOND FEATUREComplete Dinners 
from

ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM—in foe Crystal Garden 
Swimming Pool building directly across from foe rear of 
the Empress Hotel, a must in Victoria. See over 100 Jose
phine Tussaud wax figures, direct from London, England. 
Life size, "They seem alive!" See our new presentation of 
“Sir Winston Churchill” and our Centennial scene portray
ing “Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearsoo” and “Sir John A. Mac
donald,” Father Of Confederation. See the haU of famous 
people, the enchanted fairyland, the chamber of Horrors, 
Open daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday 12 noon to 10 p.m. 
388-4461.
SEE THE BITCHART GARDENS . . . RESTAURANT—
Again featured in Reader’s Digest, this time in the '67 
June issue of its big American publication. 30 acres of 
heavenly beauty! 6 gardens in one—fabulous Sunken, 
Fountain Fantasy Lake Garden featuring the spectacular 
"Ross Fountaihs," stately Italian, English Rose and 
Japanese Gardens, plus the great Stage Show Garden. 
Take time out during your visit for a delicious lunch or 
afternoon tea, served daily 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gardens open 
daily, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. i
FABLE COTTAGE — Dreamhouse Hideaway becomes 
visitors’ delight! Take advantage of this rare opportunity 
to visit one of the world's most unusual homes. Situated 
on beautiful Cordova Bay just off Highway 17, a few 
minutes from city centre. 5187 Cordova Bay Road. Open 
daily 10 a.m. to dusk. Guided tours.
UNDERSEA GARDENS—See the beautiful and mysterious 
world on the ocean floor through windows under the sea. 
Over 3,000 marine creatures in their natural ocean habitat. 
Special scuba diving shows every hour. Octopus, sea 
flowers, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Oak Bay Marina.
SPENCER CASTLE AND ROCK GARDENS - Guided 
tours 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m. daily. A beautifully furnished ex
ample of Old Country elegance, set amidst exquisite 
Alpine gardens. Complete gallery of authentic oil paintings.
THE 012) FORGE—Dancing nightly ’til 2 a.m. in luxurioua 
surroundings—one of Canada’s top night spots. 24-hour 
reservation service. Phone 383-9913. Situated at Douglas 
and Courtney Street |.,.
SPORTS FISHING! OAK BAY MARINA—Canada’s only 
group sports fishing—MV. Lakewood, $1.20 per hour,
• Charter boots and expert guides. * New rental boats.
• Information 386-3445.
THE BEACHCOMBER RESTAURANT—Dance in tropical 
splendor to the music of Dave Napper with his piano and 
organ, Tuesday through Saturday, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
386-2288. "
CHINATOWN ORIENTAL MUSEUM—Mysterious Orient, 
Saturday, Sunday, 12-6 p m. 1808 Government, at Herald. 
382-6812.
WOODED WONDERLAND REOPENING TODAY— 

(Invitation cards or medals from Pioneer Tourist Week
will be honored until Saturday, June 17.
RED LION (NN—Cabaret nightly 5:30 'Ml 2 a.m. Dancing 
I* the Irv Laing trio. ReservaMons 385-3366.

OREM
Wiakdayt

10:38 
Friday 9 p.m. 

Sat.

Super-ThbL Master Lover- 
He’s out to ransack the world'.

Meetings
TUESDAY

• Ktwanis Club of Victoria, 
Empress, 12:10 p.m.
• Kiwanis Club of Saanich, 

Tally-Ho, 6:15 p.m.
• Victoria Chinatown Lions 

Club, 548 Fisgard, 6:30 p.m.
• Institute of Power En

gineers, Flame Room, B.C 
Hydro building, 7:30 p.m.
• Vancouver Island Rock 

and Alpine Garden Society, last 
monthly meeting before sum
mer recess, 1040 Moss Street, 
8 p.m.

Phone 383-9913 
24-hr. Reservitiaa Sarviee

Strathcona Hotel
Douglas ut Courtney Street

r JEEPERSI 
WHAT A 

MELODRAMA
WE'LL SEEI

TODAY

if •' festival 7/j

Man
ANd aWoman

COMING TO

Matinee - 4 Evening - 8
Doors Open 3 and 7 p.m.

TICKETS ON SALE at Eaton’s and Memorial 
Arena Box Offices and Woodward’s Store 

General Admission: Children 15c; Adults $1.5* at 
Memorial Arena

AU Proceeds to Shrine AcbviUes

TILLICUM OUTDOOR
Bo\ OEKK E IVf?

Hkaii
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Courtroom Parade Boy, 14
Saved

In Lake
Three Charged in Flight

Nelson Canute of Duncan was 
fined $350 and had his licence 
suspended when he pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving.

Mr. Anderson said Canute 
drove on Douglas shortly after 
midnight Saturday without his 
headlights on. He gave a breath
alyser reading of .20 per cent.

a peace officer. They will also when he plea 
plead June 26 on these charges, unpaired drivini 

Maureen Caterall, 21, of 641 Prosecutor J. 
Simcoe was charged with assist- said Ned Memn 
ing Cobb to escape and was also malt, swerved 
remanded to June 36. lane to the cert

They were charged following malt Road four 
an incident at Town and Coun- block Sunday al 
try parking lot Saturday mom- Magistrate Wi 
ing when a Saanich policeman Memnook: “II 
scuffled with two men. imagine a worse

Two men were charged in 
central magistrate's court Mon
day with escaping lawful 
custody and a woman was 
charged with assisting one of 
them to escape custody.

Charged with escaping were 
Henry Mat, 22, of 1615 Belmont 
and Douglas Cobb, 22, of 1010 
Inverness. They were both 
remanded to June 26 for plea.

Mat is also charged with 
being intoxicated in a public 
place and Cobb with obstructing

A 23-year-old man who walked 
on Blenkinsop May 26 with a 15- 
year-otd boy pleaded guilty to 
supplying liquor to a minor.

Reginald Brummell, 941 Ful
lerton, had with him a mixture 
of rum and creme de menthe 
and gave the juvenile several 
drinks, court was told.

A 21-year-old man who gave a 
breathalyser reading of .28 per 
cent was fined $450 and had his 
licence suspended for 18 months Fully Personalized Cheques 

with a Toronto-Dominion 
Personal Chequing Account

Sarban Singh Manhas, 4032 
Martha, was fined $50 for 
consuming liquor in a public 
place.

NOW 'TIL SAT.!
JUNE 24
ALL GARMENTS 

MOTH PROOFED

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK 
TORONTO DOMINION CENTER BRANCH 
BS KINO ST. W* BAY ST. TORONTO. ONT.

Plus these other benefits
■Mml DopoaH Slips • Free Cheque Wallat—Your choice of two colours 
every 30 days instead of 60 days e Yow cancelled cheques returned 
ix for cancelled chaquas a Low service charges e Fast and efficient service 

w $2.50 to get My personal- picture sooner of what you spent where.

* at Toronto-Dominion. Only at T*?" *^77* y0U1'£
■ do yoo got PCA dwqoos wNh
■ddres printed on foen. without T? .“’"T .T" Ptomnxn Smnngs Account
»naK»d deposit sfim as w»H ** buiWin® Y°ur «vmgs. Thu new savings
we dieque-walet fa your choice J*"0™?!*8??
i or black. lpa»a twice yearly and calculated on the mini-
m more for you with a Pcnonol h paid from th.
nt at Toronto-Dominian. Now, <la"» "hoi depout.
. up-to-date statement of your We've gat a lot of other Go-Ahead Ideas 
10 days. Mood of 60 days, lhat work for you at Toronto-Dominion ... Ask 
wr cancelled cheques. This sim- about them when you coma In to open a Par
geting and gives you a better sonal Chequing Account at Toronto-Dominion.

Whopper 
For SoupSurvey Marker 

Pinned Down
J Join the 
P Sanitone 
[/ Rebellion 

■Against 
Dull Cleaning

The most carefully-defined point on the surface of British 
Columbia will be the object of an unveiling ceremony here 
Wednesday morning.

Called the Centennial Survey Marker, It is along the line 
of the painted board fence on the Government Street side 
of the new museum and archives, about halfway between the 
Govemment-Believille comer and the Douglas Building.

It will be unveiled by Attorney-General Bonner at 11:30 
a.m. Wednesday, the same time as 11 other survey markers 
will be unveiled in provincial capitals, Ottawa and Whitehorse.

They will be in memory of the work of Canada’s earliest 
surveyors, who have established nation-wide reference points 
from which all locations are measured.* ♦ *

The 12 markers are tied to the continental North America 
datam, a vast geodetic network of survey control stations 
that have been pinpointed with the greatest accuracy man 
can devise. ■ 

record else. —(Jim Ryan)

German
Text

Written
They're

B.C. Arts Conference 
To Hear UVic Head

R. O. Gunning, Manager, 

1080 Douglas and 

Fort Street, 

Victoria, B.C.

R. E. Fisher, Manager, 
Oak Bay Branch, 
2533 Estevan Ave. 
at Musgrave St, 

Victoria, B.C.

M. G. Cottver, Manager, 
Town ft Country 
Shopping Centre, 

3635 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

J. R. Stewart, Manager,

630 Yates and Broad St, 

P.O. Box 698,
Victoria, B.C.

J. E. Bowers, Manager, 
Fairfield Shopping 

Centre,
1568 Fairfield Rd., 

Victoria, B.C.

Three teachers of German in I 
the University of Victoria's I 
department of modem I 
languages are co-authors of a I 
text to be published J«me 30.

The book Is 2,000 Jahre I 
Deutsches Leben (2,000 years of 
German Life), a survey of 
German culture for first-year 
students of the language.

Its authors are Dr. J. Beattie 
MacLean, bead of the German 
division. Frederick Kriegel, an 
assistant professor, and Dr. 
Herta Hartmanshenn, an asso
ciate professor.

The book will be used in the 
university's German 100 course 
this fall. The original text covers 
German life and personalities, 
bom the ancient Germanic 
tribes to the late Albert 
Schweitzer.

The project took two years, 
Mr. Kriegel said. It was under
taken “because we felt we 

; needed something which gives a 
. better idea of German history,
. culture and at* than the works 
i now evitable.”
t The book b published by 

Prentice-Hall.

Dr. Malcolm Taylor, president at the meeting, which will be ' 
of the University of Victoria, held at the University of British 
next week will be a keynote Columbia, June 28 to 30. 
speaker at a provincial arts He laid the meeting seeks a 
conference set up to distribute "hard-headed consensus of need, 
the government's new $5,000,000 potential and technique In the 
cultural fund. development of the arts in B.C.”

A conference organizer said “Speakers, group discussions, 
Monday there will be a number panel presentations and work- 
of delegates from Victoria and shops will zero in an every 
Dther Vancouver Island centres artistic and related activity,

’ including symphony, opera, 
pi ■ XT l'.l „ museums, crafts, theatre, 
oUOFt HOliaay theatre management and educa-

N ASHVILLE, Term. (API— . . , _ jT tj. .7Z3’i m Conference chairman is DavidLeslie Norwood C&i ler, 211 of — «• noct nrnr«<3a. /-.rs- Catton, a past president of 
Memphis, who walked away Festival Society
from state prison during a base- vice.president of the Vancou- 
baU game, was hitch-hiking ver Gallery.
through Nashville when a motor- Delegates from the various 
1st stopped for him. The driver communities will begin exchang- 
was Allen Berry, a correctional jng ideas and opinions on June 
officer at the prison. Carter was 28, with the aim of producing a 
back behind bars a short time report before the morning of 
later. 'June 30.

J. Nculs, Manager,

1405 Douglas Street, 

Victoria, B.C.

Consistent ADVERTISING Builds Your Business!

E ATO N'S

IMPORT ROOM
* - <

Couturier Fashions

One-Third to One-Half Off!

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

( man’s country,

It only happens twice a year . . . Eaton’s Semi-Annual Sale of Imported fashion 

creations. From the top designers of Britain, France and Italy come a collection 

of designs with a truly distinctive touch ... all priced at savings. Most of these 

are one-of-a-kind, which makes this sale event more attractive to the fashion-conscious 

woman. Don't miss this opportunity to add an import to your wardrobe ... at 

“off the rack” prices. Two days only to save . . . Monday and Tuesday ... use 

your Eaton Account Be down at door opening for the very best buys.

and Mercury is the 
Man’s Car!

MERCURY’S START r—~———————

'7995 [BBS During This Exciting Semi-Annual Event 

ALL SALES FINAL!

28 iFnjw fa Man-Sited Adventure

MERCURY

fe.-TMg I-
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Hottest
Job

Around
Baling bay la hot aacaday am 
on ground cf University of 
Victoria’s Mnltwood Maneana 
at Royal Oak la Harry Hos
kins of UM Vlewmoat. Lone 
worker to commercial baler 
assigned hoi Job by ground 
owners. Museum of varied art 
works to open to public through 
summer.—(William E. John)

Prize Idea
Withers 
On Vine

CLASSIFIED

PAGE SEVENTEEN

jPrerentire Changes Planned

Pool Mishap Due 

To Human Error
By A. H. MURPHY 

City Hall Reporter

Human error was named Monday as the basic 
cause of a near-tragedy at the city-owned Crystal Gar
den on May 13, when 34 people were overcome by 
deadly chlorine gas.

A 28-page report submitted to 
the city recreation committee 
from a team of investigating

Sincere, Frederick Gardiner 
and Allan Ker, stated:

“It is our opinion that the 
accident was not caused by the 
minor defect in the valve but 

is primarily one of human 
rar through the mishandling 

of the chlorine equipment.'*
It said there is no’reason to 

discontinue the use of liquid 
chlorine gas in the pool to long 
as “adequate safety precautions 
are taken.”

The engineers recommended 
that:

•' A new chlorinator room 
should be built on an outside 
wall of the building with access 
only to the outside, and ade- 

ventilation should be 
provided with exhaust fans 
vented to the outside.
• All personnel responsible 

for handling chlorination equip
ment should be given training in 
operation of the equipment and 
e vacuatfon and emerge, 
procedures. (City Manager 
Dennis Young said a course has 
already been set up.)
• Gas masks should be 

easily accessible and worn by 
operators whenever tanks i 
changed.

More Exits Urged

Robbery

Double
Trial
Begins

Heart of Gold Behind Paint

Penniless Child Sees Circus Glitter Early

The olive branch has withered 
on the vine, the Greater Vic
toria school board decided Mon
day.

Last winter, after bitter salary 
negotiations between school 
board and teaching staff, board 
chairman Peter Bunn tried to 
make peace by amounting a 
new "Teacher of the Year” 
award.

Monday he reported nwst 
teachers dislike the idea. A letter 
from the principals’ end vice- 
principals'' sub-association said 
the award waa "not compatible 
with the principles of the teach
ing profession."

"Should we let it wither on 
the vine or give it a shot of 
fertilizer?” Mr. Bunn asked the 
trustees.

They decided to let it wilha

By JIM HOFFMAN
The circus went into its act 

Monday as otherwise normal 
human beings tilted danger
ously from great heights, 
climbed into cages with wild. 
beasts and leaped onto lum
bering elephants and horses to 
the screaming delight of chil
dren.

Featured animal act is 
Baron Julius von Uhl’s nine 
lion show, in which he enters 
the cage along with ail the ' 
young, not-exactly friendly 
animals.

In an interview, the 29-year- 
old trainer admitted he loves 
the danger.

* * *
"Those lions could kill a 

water buffalo with one 
swipe,” he said. “It would 
take three shots of a high- 
powered rifle to stop the same 
buffalo.”

“I like danger and these 
lions are the closest you can 
come to the real thing,” be 
added. >

Besides lions, there are also 
bears, elephants, horses, 
chimps and jungle cats.

There are trapeze acts, 
trampoline acts, an aerial 
ballet and, of course, clowns.

One of Monday’s youngest 
circusgoers found a ~wnT 
clown with a red nose and a 
generous heart.

When head clown Gene 
Randow found Tracey Harris, 
10, of Victoria, standing at the 
gate with no money he 
whisked her in for a free 
show.

\Z

Tracey Ifarru, 20, and generovu down

• A d d i tional emergency 
exits should be provided from 
the Crystal Garden.

These recommendations would 
take months to carry out, foe 
report noted, suggesting that in 
the meantime immediate action 
should be taken to install a self
closer tor the door to the 
chlorination room and a 1 
way switch for fans inside and 
outside the room.

The use of masks should be 
mandatory at once and steps 
should be taken to act up a 

ne of instructions, foe 
report also stated. -j

The engineering study 
lissiooed by foe city stated 
mt pool operator Robert 

Templeton “has been unable to 
lain satisfactorily how foe 

auxiliary valve and yoke came 
to be removed with foe 
cylinder valve open.

'Mr. Templeton's actions 
appear to have been that of 
aba ndoning foe chlorinator 
room, leaving it with foe door 
open and the exhaust fan off.” 

The report stated that in 
aroess to the operator 

should be pointed out that the 
gas mask was lying on foe floor 
of foe chlorinator room beneath 
the fan, in a spot difficult to 
retrieve and make use of.

“However, It appears he 
should have at least turned on 
the fan and dosed foe door 
before leaving foe area and 
giving foe alarm," it continued

It was foe opinion of 
investigators that Mr. Tem
pleton closed the auxiliary gas 
valve which resulted in foe 
pressure ot foe cholortnator 
dropping to zero but that he 
failed to dose foe main valve 
on foe gas cylinder.

Yoke Released

The trial of two Victoria men 
on charges of robbery with vio
lence began Monday in foe 

; assize at foe Victoria
Law Courts.

Mr. Justice W. R. McIntyre 
is presiding over foe trial of 
Ronald May and Gerald Harvey, 
both cf 46 South Turner, on 
charges arising from foe robb
ery of Hebden's Jowetoy, 1006 
Bianshard. April 11. .

Clerk Mrs. Queen Victoria 
Wilkins, 60, was knocked un
conscious in foe robbery and 
suffered a broken nose and head 
cuts.

The first day was occupied 
with selection of an all-male 
juy and foe calling cf police 

eyewitnesses.
KEY WITNESS

Today’s proceedings should in
clude foe appearance cf Mrs. 
Wilkins, hey witness in the case 
for crown prosecutor George 
Mac Minn.

William Russell, proprietor of 
foe Melody Mart at 826 Fort, 
testified he was having coffee 
in Johnny’s Restaimant at about 
foe time in question when he 
saw “two lads outside arguing,” 
oi* of whom he identified as 
Harvey,

David R. Wilson is handling 
foe defence for foe two men, and 
Robert Simson is assisting in 
foe prosecution.

I*
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No doubt one of Tracey’s 

favorite acts was foe 
Sheiber's chimpanzees which 
dressed up and strummed 
guitars In imitation of the 
Beatles. They also did aero
batic, trampoline and roller 
skate acts.

The Janmar "teenage" ele
phants performed while rider

Half-Time Kindergartens 
Part of Long-Range Plan

Greater Victoria school dis
trict is moving toward half-time 
kindergartens.

A first step was made by foe 
school board Monday, when it 
authorized a possible doubling 
of kindergarten class time in 
five schools this fall.

The board also approved 
opening kindergartens in foe new 
Rockheights elementary school 
and at Victoria West elemen
tary.
IN ONE-THIRD

Kindergarten now Is offered 
in one-third of Greater Vic
toria's elementary schools. Chil
dren attend one-quarter time — 
a half-day for a week at a time, 
followed by a week off.

District superintendent Joseph 
Chell told the board "the long- 
range plan” is toward half-time 
kindergartens.

Schools which may get half
time kindergartens this fall are 
Craigflower, Frank Hobbs, 
Monterey, North Ward and Vic
toria West.

In other business, board 
chairman Peter Bunn denied 
report that foe board has been 
giving Vancouver architects

most of the work in foe new 
building referendum.

To date, he reported, Victoria 
architects have been commis
sioned to design $3,616,350 worth 
of new buildings, and Vancouver 
architects have been appointed 
to draw $1,955,000 worth.
PASS RESOLUTION 

The board passed a resolution 
by trustee Frances Thompson 
asking the executive of the B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association to 
press the government for school

board representation on any 
new regional health boards.

N o-n - professional teachers' 
aides will be employed In six 
elementary schools this taB. 
Assistant district superintendent 
A. J. Longmore reported more 
than 200 applications receh 
for 20 positions open.

Teachers’ aides will work 
alongside teachers doing non- 
instructional work. It will be an 
experiment to see if teachers 
can do better work when freed 
of routine chorea.

June 20, 1867
Both of the river papers come to Vs filled with abuse 

for their Victoria contemporaries. We wonder the West
minster people don’t strike against the contfsnal lire their 
popgun journals keep up at their Island contemporaries. 
Surely, there must be something else to write about np there. 
Since the run of oolaehans haa stopped and cut off a “Bshtol” 
source of items, why net treat your readers te aa occasional 
chapter on "mosquitoes" or "Salmon”? |

Sandra Pettus, 21, directed 
balancing and dance acts.

She rode in “Roman style" 
and thrilled the audience by 
putting her head under the 
feet of foe huge elephants.

Three Alaska black bears, 
under trainer Albert Johnson 
performed, doing such things 
as one-hand stands. Bears 
weigh up to 600 pounds.

The Anden's poodles, all 
nine of them, bundled up in 
colorful show clothes, jumped 
and walked as they were told.

The world famous Anden 
poodles, which Itave appeared 
on the Ed Sullivan show, 
performed precision work by 
climbing two small ladders 
attached t o trainer Kurt 
Anden's feet, then balancing 
on top while Mr. Anden held 
the ladders on one too,.

On a higher level^foe flying 
Artones performed daring 
feats on the trapezes, which 
would have been higher if 
foe arena roof had supports. 
As it was, the swings had to 
be supported from the floor to 
a minimal 32 feet

★ Sr ★
Twenty-seven-year-old Don 

Martinez la one of foe few 
trapezists who can do three 
and a half turns in midair. If 

.catcher Bob Yerkes misses, 
Don completes another dan
gerous turn and completes 
four arid a half turns.

The Hubert Castle Inter
national circus ie .a Dallas- 
based touring circus which 
plays 75 shows this year

throughout Canada and 1 
United States. It plays or 
for S hriner-sponaored c 
eusee.

Today’s shows, the last in 
Victoria before the circus 
moves to Nanaimo, are at 4 
and 8 p.m. at foe Memorial 
Arena.

* * *
Mr. Castle said some 8.000 

to 9,000 people attended Mon
day's two performances at the

Thinking that ba had closed 
foe latter valve, he released the 
yoke to change foe cylinder, 
which allowed a substantial flow 
of chlorine gas to escape from 
foe cylinder into foe room, foe 
report said.

"Jt was an unfortunate inci
dent and we all feel badly about 
it," said Aid. Hugh Ramsay, 

ilntuMi of foe committee 
which lauafeqd foe document

"It could have been ma 
serious and human error seems 
to have been one cause. How
ever, hindsight is easy and 
don't think any one cf us could 
guarantee that he would not 
have acted in foe same w 
under similar circumstances

Commenting on foe report. 
City Manager Young said that 
consequences of foe accident 
could have been minimized had 
different procedures been fol
lowed at foe pool and, more 
particularly, by relocation of foe 
chlorination room in an area 
removed from foe pool.

The engineering report 
recommendations were aimed 
at preventing a recurrence cf 
foe mishap, which was foe first 
of its kind in foe 42 yean of 
pool operation.

Anticipating a complete new 
facelift for foe Crystal Garden, 
possibly next year, members of 
the recreation committee went 
along with foe manager’s sug
gestion that one of foe men who 

pared foe report, Mr. Gar
diner, be engaged by foe city to 
put some of his own reommen- 
dations into action.

He wilt also prepare 
detailed review of all aspects cf 
the Crystal and prepare an 
overall plan for Its renovation.

New Graduates
To Aid Police

The twelfth class cf auxiliary 
police will graduate at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at Schofield Hall. 108 
Niagara Street.

The 29 new auxiliary consta
bles will be sworn in by Magis
trate J. A. Byers and be pre
sented with certificates by Saan
ich Reeve Hugh Curtis.

Graduation marks foe end of 
a 20-week course.

The class will now split up 
and be assigned to regular po
lice departments for further 
training.

> i
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Basement Fire
A fire in the basement of the 

home of Godfrey Lomas, 2671 
Dufferin, Sunday caused an esti
mated $2,900 damage. Cause of 
the fire is still under investiga
tion.

Carol Wataoa getting a suntan 
(She lives at 651 Ralph

Street with parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel Wataoa. Mr. Wat
son is a furniture repair man. 
Carol has two older sisters and 
one younger one. Her hobbies 
are go-go dancing, swimming 
and horseback riding.) . . . 
Derek Jaekaoa going swimming 
at Thetis Lake ... Rod Me- 

inpaou driving his rad sporta 
r . . . Hany Faerbar getting 

• ride bone . . . Peter DteUn- 
aoa looting forward to this 

end ... Bin wild winning 
B.C championship bike 

race . . . Gerdau Prtoo smiling 
Sean O’flormaa talking to 

a friend on foe phone . . . Chris 
Hatten writing a science exam 

Brian Day milking cows 
Bob CuaUffe starting to 

survey ... Peter Smith wonder
ing whether hOhnuld go to foe 
beach or a movie •. . . Sally 
Elton going for a drive. Carol

T ■?

- et f

Prospect 
Vote 

In Fall
Prospect Lake residents In 

late September will decide 
whether they will join Saanich’s 
water system.

Municipal council Monday 
night decided to hold a formal 
vote on foe question. Eligible to 
cast ballots will be those at the 
north end of foe lake and 
residents of Fairholme and 
Wesfoolme Roads.

Property-owners at the sour- 
thern end of the lake won’t be 
included in foe poll because 
their homesites are so large the 
cost of extending water to their 
are* would be prohibitive.

Whitbread Report
Council made foe decision 

after Dr. J, L. M Whitbread, 
senior medical health officer, 
reported that to his opinion 
piped water would not increase 
pollution of foe lake. While 
people would discharge greater 
volumes through septic tanks, 
the water was chlorinated and 
could even dilute existing lake 
pollution.

Two previous petitions taken 
among lakeside-dwellers on the 
water issue did not receive 
sufficient majorities.

On a related public health 
question, council decided to 
table a proposal to build a 
$245,001 sewage system that 
would serve 300 homes in 
North Shelboume area.

Six Into One

- 41

fos

iff

It will be put aside until 
council decides what will be 
dene about consolidating foe 
municipality’s she sewage 
systems into a single enterprise.

Reeve Hugh Curtis said he'd 
be willing to call a special 
meeting cf council to settle this 

ue — suddenly dropped be
fore last December's municipal 
electionsand any other sewer
business.

He told council, however, that 
In about a week foe Regional 
Board will have the draft 
amendments to its letters 
patent what will launch it into .a 
$75,000,000 sewer program for 
all of Greater Victoria and 
Southern Vancouver Island from 
Sidney to Sooke.
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Village Open 
For Elderly

inspection following the opening. 
Designed far easy maintenance, 
each building houses two units. 
The eighteen single units have 
attractive bed-sitting rooms and 
fully equipped kitchenettes and 
bathrooms. The double have an 
extra bedroom and all units have 
small enclosed patios.

The buildings are attractive 
outside as well as in, the 
exterior waHs of colored stucco 
need never ba painted. Cedar 
shake roofs are over exposed 
rafters and galvanized chains at 
roof corners are designed to 
take rain quietly down into 
gravel catch basins.

Probably the most outstand
ing feature of the new village are 
the beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Trees, shrubs and 
flowers have been laid out to 
ensure future beauty.

Jack James, Gulf Islands 
agriculturist, was the one who 
waved the magic hand over the 
landscaping. With the help of 
Tony Walner of Victoria and five 
men, plus Lion volunteer labor in 
the evenings, the whole job was 
done in Just five days.

The land for tiie Village was 
donated by retiring Lion presi
dent Des Crofton and Mrs.

On the slope of the hill above 
Ganges Harbour on Salt Spring 1 
Island stands peaceful little 
Pioneer Village.

The Village is made up at 
attractive homes tor elderly : 
people of the Gulf Islands 
communities.

A Lions Club project, the 
village was started two years 
and was officially opened on 
Friday afternoon.

The Kuper Island School Band 
who are being helped by tha 
Lions towards a trip to Expo 
were there to play for the 
opening ceremony.

Mr. Colin Cameron, MP, Mr. 
John Tisdale. MLA, Mayor 
Hugh Stephens and Mrs. 
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
Matthieu, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Tang, Mr. Ted Chamberlin, Mr. 
Lionel O'Neil, went from Vic
toria and the principal speaker, 
George B. Wong came from 
Vancouver.

Lion W. F. Thorbum was 
master of ceremonies, and Mrs. 
Jack Tang did the honors of 
rutting the ribbon. Later at the 
Lions installation ceremonies in 
Fulford HaU, Mrs. Tang was 
presented with a bouquet of 
flowers.

The units were open for

Pioneer Village, a home for elderly people, was 
formally opened under sunny skies on Friday after

noon at Ganges. A Lions project, the village is the 
first such housing to be built in the Gulf Islands. Mrs. Jack Tang, wife of the governor-elect of Lions 

District 19H, Victoria, smiles as she cuts the ribbon 
at the Pioneer Village official opening.

Social
AND

Personal

Grands Chib will meet at 7:30 
p.m., June 22, in the IOOF HaU, 
Douglas Street. Indoor picnic 
to follow meeting.

Among Victorians who have signed the guest register at B.C. 
House, London, this week are Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ross, Mis* 
Ruth King. Mis* Janet M. Thorbum, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Duncan, 
Mr. H. Potentier, Mrs. Mary Knight, Mis* Elaine M. C. Robbins, 
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Davidson, Mr. and Mr*. E. F. Tracey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Palmer, Mr. Bill Humphries and Mrs. Nora 
Kermode.

Wedding in New Zealand
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Davidson, 2213 Victor Street, announce 

the forthcoming marriage of their elder daughter, Jean Ann, 
to Mr. Ian Lindsay Gardner, second son of Mr*. Jean Leslie 
Murray, Stirlingshire, Scotland, and the late Mr. R. L. Gardner. 
The marriage will take place on Monday, July IT, in Auckland, 
New Zealand.

Announce Engagement
The engagement is announced of Linda Irene Vaugfoi, daugh

ter of Mr. David Vaughn and Mr*. Patrick Gillen, to Constable 
Robert Merrill LeQuesne. RCMP, Edmonton, son of Mrs. Dora 
LeQuesne, 413 Constance Avenue, and the Ute Mr. Herbert L. 
LeQuesne. The wedding will take place on June 24 at 4 p.m. in 
Highlands United Church, Edmonton, Alta.

CONTACT LENSES

HAYCOCK OPTICAL DISPENSARY
Nanaimo, B.C, 
JO? Bastion St. 
SKyline 3-9*13

After the opening of Pioneer Village, Lions Club of 
Salt Spring Island were hosts at tea for special 
guests and those attending the affair. The tea party 
was on the grounds at Harbour House. In the group

pictured at Eric Faure (in plaid shirt), secretary of 
Salt Spring Lions Club and far right, president Des 
Crofton.-— (Photos by Kinsman) TRAVELING TO EXPO?

Or Looking Forward to Vacation Time . . .

Birks offer a limited quantity repeat offer of a previous 
sellout. Early shopping is advised.

QUILT COMPETITION

Travelgard "Ascot" Series
LADIES' MATCHED LUGGAGE 

V3 Off Regular Price

Dear Ann Landers: For the past 15 years I have 
been a busy executive. I do not agree with your stand 
that the person who telephones is obligated to give the 
secretary his name. I find it most annoytng when I am 
asked “Who is calling?” I have made it a rule never 
to give my name.

Only one question is more ln demand, I
Irritating and I have learned *8t you h8V* f0"™
how to get past it in a hurry. of
When a secretary asks, "What valuable *>"’«■
Is it you wish to speak to Mr. * ** .
Doe about?” I reply, "I'd like to * °'
know what his intention* are in J”*"
reeard ta mv wife ” y mo"’er 8nd father read

litre to your oolumn «hd quote Iron, ItI Just thought you d like to . 
know how we lees timid souls 8 *'
handle these eelf-tmportsnt sec- ‘‘
retaries.—SACRAMENTO *amily„ 1 8I? 8y3 1
reuu.o.—w have flvg gljten|i ajj younger

Dear Sac: Thanks for the clue- than i am. My little brother is 
In. The trouble with those cute three.
answers is that you can only -me (from 5 to
use them onoe. What do you do eway munjer. They can
for an encore, Mister? come up to me at any time and

•»eeMMeeMMeM«e«MeeM<
Makes Rough 

Wrinkled Necks 
Smoother

If your throat it rou*h. wriaUad 
and old lookins let me n*sea> 
you apply a delightful lotion- 
ilka subetaace you can get at 
aay drug or Sapaiimrat store. 
It'a called lad Debut aad k 
exclusively contains the Wies
baden Discovery known sesaa- 
bhcally as CEF 400 which car- 
r its needed modi lire into and 
under tha akin. Nat only Is 
wriakltd, loose flabby akia

For That Feeling 
of Confidence”

Dear Ana laaders: I have 
been thinking about that girl's 
suggestion — the one who said 
if a boy friend wants to get 
intimate, she should ask him to 
sign a paper stating that they 
went to bed on such and such a 
night, so there will be no 
question about paternity if 
something develops.

I think it's a good idea, Ann, 
but I have another idea which is 
equally good. I hope you will be 
fair and print it.

1 am a young man who keeps 
getting invited to girl’s apart
ments. I am not rich or 
handsome or a great talker, so 
don't get the idea I am 
bragging. My popularity is just 
proof that there are a lot of 
girls in Washington, D.C., who 
are hard up.

My plan is as follows: When a 
girl propositions a guy, he 
should ask HER to sign a paper 
spying it was her idea and that 
she will not hold him respon
sible if something develops. 
What do you think of it? — 
CAREFUL ALVIN

Dear Alvin: I think it’s a fine 
Idem. And since you seem to be

This attractive moulded luggage ia light ln 
weight, for today’s jet age, with hard-wear
ing washable, vinyl covering, fiberglas re
inforced frame and aluminum trim. Colors: 
ivory, blue and grey.Have Your Summer- 

wear Dry Cleaned 
by the

Fabric Specialist! $13.30
$15.30
$16.60
$21.95
$21.95

Train Case, 14’

Petite Case, 16'

‘Home of tha 
Fabric 

Doctor”

Week-End Case, 21” 
Wardrobe Case with dust 
•curtain and 4 hangers .Odd Fate Fashioned in Skai. 

Has the look and feel 
of g e n u 1 n e leather. 
Color: Ivor y. Reg. 
$18.95.

Pullman Case, 26'

NU-WAY CLEANERScommunity aged U year* and 
S3 days—the Identical age of 
her husband on hl* death ta 
19U. The two events took 
place it year* aad four days 
apart and Janies Bolton waa 
exactly It years and tour day* 
older than the wife he mar
ried In ISOS.

706 - 708 Yates 
382-4241

SPECIALLY PRICED

• Dry Claaalag • Skirt Laaafry • Far Storage

OBgO
OUB°O«
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Gem Laden Gowns
were wigs imitating the short, 
curly-hair worn by the Greeks 
long ago. i

The Grecian influence was 
strong, with togas and one- 
shoulder dresses galore. Famed 
for his fluttering chiffons, and 
his simple crepes, Sarmi served 
up these too, along with dainty 
laces.

Quilted velvets with dog collar 
gems and broadtail dresses and 
suits with sable and mink trims

By JEAN SPRAIN WII.SON

NEW YORK (API - If 
you're rich, you may wear 
your wealth this fall instead of 
banking it.

At Count Sarmi's collection 
which opened Monday elegant 
mannequins swept through his 
crowded showroom with their 
costumes so laden with gold or 
sliver or so encrusted with gems 
that they could probably stand 
by themselves.

Some of the stones were 
phoney, though you' would have 
thought they were real by the 
dazzle — or by reading these 
garments’ four-figure price 
tags. The show began unosten
tatiously with high - waisted 
wools and pale plaid suit cos
tumes with pleated skirts. 
MATCH HEADS

However, by the time the basic 
blacks had arrived the first 
glitter of gold and silver was 
there In the skull caps the 
mannequins wore, Not hats, they

were opulence heavy enough to 
keep his clients warm in their 
drafty castles.

If the ladies were not foil 
wrapped in a metal brocade, 
they were tinselled with bands 
of dripping silver.

at fur storage time!
Think how valuable 
your furs really ARE1 
They deserve the 
SPECIAL care and 
protection offered by 
Nelson's Bank-type 
vaults. Protection from 
heat, humidity, and 
mildew . . . total 
absence of moth-life 
guaranteed! Nelson's 
... the Safest 
Place In Town To 
Store Your FursI

Let Nelson's 
Clean, Repair 
And Glaze 

.Your Furs
* 384-8166

For Bonded 
Route Service

F.O.E.
Nomination for chaplain will 

be held at the meeting ol the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Frater
nal Order of Eagles’ cn Tues
day, June 30 at the 7:45 p.m. in 
the Eagles’ Hall.

Miss Dana Harris and Miss Heather 
Davidson, who looked quite angelic in 
their little organdy halos. Rest of the 
group are (left to right), ushers, Mr. 
Rocke Robertson, Mr. Thomas Annan
dale; best man, Mr. Charles H. Har
ris, the groom, the bride, the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. K. Davidson, and Miss 
Shannon FitzPatrick and Miss Pamela 
Watson.

A reception in the Canadian Scottish 
Mess followed the Saturday evening 
wedding in St Matthias’ Church of 
Miss Margot Adam and Mr. Gordon 
Watson Harris. The bride is the 
daughter of Brigadier John S. Adam 
and Mrs. Adam, and groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Harris. 
Shown above is the wedding party 
which included three flower girls, 
(left to right) Miss Fionna Davidson,

Lovely Garden Setting 
For Taylor Wedding

the couple signed the register, a 
musical program was presented 
by violinist Miss Ruth Bram- 
mell and singers Miss Beverly 
Serblowaki and Mias Lydia Van

matron of honor for her sister. 
Brideematron was the bride’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Taylor, 
and bridesmaids were Mist 
Annabelle Turek and Miss Char
lene Knight, the groom’s sister. 
Junior bridesmaids were the 
Misses Sharon Olliver, Sherry 
Woodford and Barbie Dawes, 
Duncan.

The senior attendants wore 
empire-line gowns of white 
amel e y • 1 e t, poaed over 
flamingo taffeta and enhanced 
with back panels of flamingo 
georgette. The junior attend
ants' dresses were of white lace 
with flamingo overtones, com
plete with white georgette

The attractive garden of i 
Saanwood Farm, the home of ! 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and i 
Mrs. WiHiam Taylor, was the 
Jetting when Clara Taylor ex- . 
changed vows with Glenn Eric 
Knight, Sooke. The groom’s par- . 
cnts are Mr. and Mrs. A E. 
Knight of Chemainus.

The patio was bright with 
hanging baskets ot fuschiai, 
white foxgloves, blue del
phiniums and pink peonies for 
the service conducted by H. G. 
Shepherd, director of Camp 
Imadene at Duncan. He was 
assisted by C. O. Bowen, 
Vancouver.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the fair-haired bride was 
lovely in an A-line full-length 
gown of white lace and crepe 
satin, styled with an empire 
waistline and a floor-length 
train of lace. She carried a 
white Bible, gift of the groom, 
topped with a white orchid and 
feathered flamingo carnations. 
For jewelry, she wore the 
groom’s gift of a silver horse
shoe pendant, set with pearls

Alex Hall, Victoria, proposed 
the toast to the bride during a 
buffet supper served in the 
garden. The tables were centred 
with bowls of roses and the 
meal was served by the bride's 
Sunday school students. Pink • 
sweetpeas topped the tour-tier 
wedding cake which had been 
decorated by Mrs. Stan Olliver.

For her getog-away ensemble, 
the bride chose a pink floral 
surah sheath dress, a toning 
sleeveless eoat of linen and pink 
floral hat.

After a honeymoon on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island 
the newlyweds will make their 
home at 6442 Colledge Street, 
Sooke.

we’ve ever driven'
In their hair, they wore 

flamingo and green tulle veils, 
perked with feathered flamingo 
carnations and green velvet 
leaves to match the trim on 
their gowns. AU carried baskets 
of maidenhair fern, flamingo 
and white carnations.

Roy Knight, Chemainus, was

dun - ihrltss

A solution ot Cow Brand Botiny Soda 
(StaMospoonspof yuan ol watari malts 

economical deooser Recommended 
hY leflljeHtOI* IROnilf E CtUfefS, it 

^^^cata film. famavas stains.

Carries Red Roses
Now, here’s the sweetest port of the storygift of the groom’s mother, 

centred the head table.
Out-of-town guests included 

the groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mix. C. H. McGaw, who trav- 
eBed bom VSetoria for the 
wedding. Also bom Victoria 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
McGaw, Mr. and Mn. G. L. 
McGaw, Mn. M. Joinnn, and 
R. Rose. Mrs. Marjorie Moffat 
attended from Lytton, and 
Wayne Moffat, Nelson.

A wedding of interest to many 
Victorians took place in Prince 
George recently when Joan 
Elizabeth Dawson, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McDonald ot Yorkshire, Eng
land, became the bride of 
Thomas William MoGaw, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McGaw. 456 
Davida Street.

Pastor Deetrich otficated aA 
the ceremony in the Evangelical 
Free Church, which was decor
ated with standard baskets of 
pink and white gladiolus, and 
red and pink roses for the 
wedding.

The bride was given in mar
riage by Edward Norberg.

Motor Trend it cat of the most 
authoritative auto magieunee in North 
America. Their February edition in
cluded a comprehensive road test of 
an Ambassador DPL. Here are some 
of their comments:

"The Ambassador DPL is one of 
the plushest, most comfortable town 
or highway cars we've ever driven”.

engine avuflabte-and they docked 
0-60 mph in 9.9 seconds and 50 to 70
jnph in 5.2 seconds.

"A number of built-ins make the
Rebel and Ambassador safe and 
economical cars. The ceramic-coated 
exhaust system is still exclusive. Then 
there are the impact-absorbing steer
ing column, the 5 year/50,000 mile 
warranty on major drive train items, 
unusually spacious and comfortable 
passenger compartments plat wed 
plumed ovcral design. Kai adds up 
to can that an easy to look at that 
are getting to be ton to drive, with the 
clincher being a well-earned reputa
tion for quality construction.**

With praise like that, it’s no 
wonder that people think that 
Ambassador belongs up there in the 
Olds, Buick and Chrysler class. In 
terms of quality it does, but in terms 
of price, Ambassador is priced with 
Ford, Chev and Plymouth, model 
for model.

X^LOVE f THOSE 
ROLLICKING

OLD SING

ALONGS 7
: She wore a floor-length gown 
In pale rose, featuring a sweet
heart neckline and fitted bodice. 
Added interest was a bow at the 
waist at the back of the gown. 
Sleeves were three-quarter 
length. Her chapel-length veil 
misted from a headpiece 
starred with crystals and 
pearis. and she carried a 
crescent bouquet of red roses, 
lily of the valley and carnations.

The bride's attendants chose 
Identical gowns in white nylon 
eyelet, featuring three-quarter
length aleeves. Satin bows high
lighted the fitted bodices of ttw 
gowns. Their headpieces were 
formed of pink fabric flowers 
and they carried crescent bou
quets of pink rosebuds.

Matron of honor was Mrs. F. 
Zawada, and bridesmatron was 
Mrs. M. Moffat, the bride’s 
sister.

Iorne Torgenson was best 
man.

Arrangements of spring 
flowers in shadesVjf pink, white 
and blue decorated Simon 
Fraser ballroom for the recep
tion. A three-tier wedding cake,

Yoe see, you can Map up to an 
Ambassador, without stopping out 
of your price class. See your American 
Motors /Rambler Dealer today.

oasled maximum rata* pries*. F.OA factory 
Ind'jding Federal Salsa Tax. provincial taxes 
where applicable, delivery charges and 
optional equipment are extra.That’s what it was designed to be. 

The seats are coil spring sprung, like 
tine furniture; there’s plenty of head, 
leg and shoulder room for all passen
gers; and the ride and performance 
are just what you expect from a big 
car—very smooth, Motor Trend’s 
test car was equipped with American 
Motors new 343 cu. in. VS—the

NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY FOR DETAILS SEE YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALER.

E AH AMBASSADOR AT AMY OF THESE AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS 
AND WHILE YOU'RE THERE GET IN ON HIS OPEN ROAD SWEEPSTAKES.COMING TO

»’IVVf'ft;
RSi

tnited COURTENAY Vlllsy MtUf*
382-9131 Herman Knight Sales Ltd. DUNCAN

comox Thomas Pin 
Camay Baragt Lid. 1010 YnU» street

CAMPBELL RIVER 

Lightviaar Sarviaa Ltd,

Maks A Mortal 2-daec
aedaa

Ford Custom 500 
Chevrolet Bel Air 
Plymouth Fury II

6-cyl
6-cyl
6-cyl
6-cyl

82969
2993
3000
3023

83018
3048
3053
3080

83401
3484
3437
3467 83137

kmhqttniliw 990 6-cyl 83179
83517

83571 83207
Ford Galaxie 500 6-cyl 3227 3621 3248
Chevrolet Impala 6-cyl 3235 3594 ' 3615 3254
Plymouth Fury III fe-cyl 3271 3613 3655 3286

AtahasndarDPL VS
Ford XL VI
Chevrolet Impala SS VB 
Plymouth Sport F*y VI

83774
4140*
3167
3902

83526
3805*
3527
3556
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3 6 2121 CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 3 6 2121
EDUCATION

PLASKETT. Mrs. Rebecca Hope 
3:M pun., FLORAL CHAPEL 

WEDNESDAY

HANCOCK. Mr. Stanley 
arts p as.—FLORAL CHAPEL. 

TMURWAY

(COCK ~ la Victoria. B-C , an

y«n. A native ■«•(..'>
YOUR

COMMUNITY CHAPELS 
SENSIBLE PRICES 

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

of Chime*
Victoria, B.C MS-7511

BALES AND MARKETING 
MANAGER

painting contractor in the city for
FtSerJ^eSvieee will be held in 

McCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL,

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL

Brush or spray. Paperhangers. Tex
ture and vinyl work. Will do all or 
part of any Job. Paint store. BAPCO. 
GENERAL and BENJAMIN MOORE 
Paints and rentals of toll painters’ 
•awiproant. Terms If desired. Pbcne

In Victoria It’a 
BALLANTYNE'S 

For Flowers 
384-0555; Night. 478-2873 

•'Flower* By Wir*"
900 Douglas St. 

Opp. Strathcona Hotel

Applications are Invited for the 
position of ,

PERSONNEL OFFICER PERMANENT. FULL TIME OR 
part time—switchboard operator, 
courteous, alert Previous P-B.X. 
experience helpful but not eeeentlal. 
Apply in own handwriting elating 
age, to Victoria Press, Box 230.
CASHIER REQ UI R E D FOR 
downtown general store. 5-day. 4b-

SPECIAL
beds, with a further expansion 
program now in progress.
The successful applicant must be 
well qualified to assume responsi
bility for all Personnel functions 
having had academic training in this 
field combined with experience 
preferably in Hospital Personnel

THE VICTORIA CEMENT MANtSCHOOL DISTRICT No. 72 
(CAMPBELL RIVER)

Teaching positions in this fast-grow. 
ing, progressive District, as listed 
below, will be available September,

Penmnael Officer,
ROYAL INLAND HOSPITAL.

Kamloops, B.C.
EXPANDING COMPANY

including relevant Journeyman < 
perlence for Industrial Educatl 
teachers, is allowed. The Board 
committed to quality education a 
very attractive working and teat 
ing conditions prevailing In I 
District
Campbell River Senior Secondary:

1. Home Ec. (3/5), Commend
2. Mathematics, some Biology.
3. Senior French.

Campbell River Junior Secondary 
L industrial Education — GdM 

Shop.
2. French.

Sayward Elementary, Junior 
Secondary:

L Primary (2 positions).

KpUSSSmfVi tine).
S Utonry-^Cedal Class.

Stuart Island Elementary: 
One-room rural school—approx.

CLUB TANGO 
1MT VIEW ST. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 
7:30, P.M. • - 

Door Prize, *nd Surprises 
No gam* toss than 320 

including > at 325. 1 nt 330. 
1 at 3100

All Good Neighbor Games 
6 cards for 32
I extra game* f 

Good Prize*
Plenty of Rnom 

Free Buses 
Youth Project,

FOR INTERVIEW. REND FULL 
details in confidence 

to Victoria Press, Box 270
MS PAINTS AVERAGE ROOMS,

RANDON CLEAN UP SERVICE.
number to Victoria Press,

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
Reasonable rates, satlpMction gu 
ustaed. Terms. SPJMA CMCI

Elementary Schools in Campbell 
River;

WiU require IntermsdtotA and 
Primary teachers.

FARMER
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

. A BOLT LTD.
J. WELHAM, Prop.

Sheet Metal Work, Plumbing, 
Heating Installations, Oil Burner 

G02 Esqulmalt Road 3S3-7(A complete
construction apd furntafeing 
»*ngl* j>t>niracL_ Call W-«t 

LUNEY BROS. 
& HAMILTON 

Retire, Alleretltyi -

GRANTS 
I bealinx.
r service.

frVLL-TIMR, PART-TIME. S&tH- 
adtuto or retired. Would you like- 
exha earnings this summer? Call 
477-321.1, 6::w t«) 8:00 p.m. from 
Monday the 19th on. ft»r detaMa.

studento. Must be active. Live in or
out. Victoria Press, Box 233. Aft BROWN, 385-2747 

Repair,, miw.lv IIinp, new wart.
in Legion; Britannia Branch No. 
Wtoria.

NORWAY HOUSE
CHARITY BINGO 

Tuesday, June 20, 7:30 p.m. 
C card, for 32 
5 extra garnet 

25c a card

Delivey *aA Trentier

OLDER LADY FOR OCCASIONAL 
relief in stnail foster home. Light 

, duties. Live in. Reply Victoria 
I Press, Box 255.______________ -
(MATURE HOUSEKEEPER. 5 

adults, live in. South Oak Bpy. 
Reply Victoria Press, Box 2fT.

> WANTED EXPERIENCED WAIT-

WOMAN FOR PART TIME WORK.

PAINTING MY HOBBY 
REASONABLE - WS-MZ

' PAINTING. DKjOtoAT-
available. 383-SOTO.

■ EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. CALL
morning, beam WiW am. 3tT»

30 SITUATIONS WANTID 
FEMALE

HARKNETT FUEL LTD. 
Electrical Division 

Free Estimates 
384-930 

479-2640 Eves. 
APPLIANCE INSTALLATIONS

10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THOMSON It IRVING
Funeral OMpnl

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUA1
TRIC HEA1 
FINANCING.

YORK ELECTRIC
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK ONCE 
a week. '384-5073.

CHAPLIN’S FUNERAL 
CHAPEL

LTVE-IN house-
EXPERIENCFD SALESMAN RE- 
quired for office machine com
pany. Only those with experience 
need apply. Victoria Press, Box 273.

*#• -naeiuH-.i
STUDENT NEEt 
summer holidays.

UOO M*. to 7 t

84»
available (root

i. to 0i*0 p.aa. 
to Friday la

te CM p-na.
8:to

140

040 nun. to 
. Monday to Fri-

» SATOBDAY 
sen

to OR

OOFT

RIGGINS-Ben, la Mr. and Mn.
W. L N. Higgins, R.R. 1, Nelson, 
R.C., on June 14. 1967, a daughter. 
A sister for Jerry and Kevin.

T^rfMS OF PUBLICATION 
11m Victoria Press Ltd. shall I 

to liable lor non-insertion of a

BIRTHS S DEATHS AND FUNSBAU
ELLINGTON-Baby Arlene May. be

Rd. passed away JuM 17. 1967. 
born April 10. IMS. BesMss bar 
parents she leaves her brother 
Larry, and sisters Bernice, Marie 
and Dianne, all at home; and many 
special loving friends.
Private services wiU bo held at 

McCall Bros. FAMILY CHAPEL 
Main Office Bldg., oa Wednesday. 
June 21, at 11:to a.m.. Rev. W. E. 
Greenhaleh officiating followed by

J SIATtn ANS FUNIKAU

IS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MeCALL BROS. 
Funeral Chapels 

140, Vancouver Street

jasr* j™;

TUESDAY
• LURE, Mrs Brldgett 
1:11 p.m., FLORAL CHAPEL.

31 MAU HELP WANTID 24 FEMALE HELP WANTED

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Required

No. HSCHOOL DISTRICT N 
BURNS LAKE

INITOX TO WANT AD IfWAMNCM

>2 TRADE SCHOOLS

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE A TECHNOLOGY LTD.

» HL 3to Adelaide St W., Tor.

>4 BUSINISS SERVICES ANO 
DIRICTORY

36 BUSINESS SIRVICU AND 
DIRICTORY

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters Paperhanger, 
Spray Repairs 

Plaster Repairs 
Convenient Time Payments 

»9 Eves. 382-1479

Tto Pandora Ave.
COAL

Fertilizer—Sawdust 
Double screened Cof hems•S^S‘u.By

SHA1

Ideal Fuel Co. Ltd.

G. H. WHEATON, LTD. 
Repairs, Alterations SS2-2159

Tree Service

Victoria. B.C. Confidential.

42 EDUCATION
UNIVERSAL TUTORING COLLEGE

2000 Douglas 
Phone 385toto any time

REGISTER NOW FOR

SUMMER CLASSES

IBM - Keypunch 

Computer programming 

Dmftma

Weelern CaMda’a lar,eet Frlvete 
Trade erhnot offer,

For llUornutloo write:

MeXv Teehtaicel laetitute 

Victoria Preee. Baa UT

-Z7

Waad anJ • ->—*■’v totow aaa anaFtoto^e

WOOD — WOOD 
DRYLAND FIR WOOD

(Never been in water)
Clean Slabs and Blocks 2% Cords. 314.95 

BEST FUEL CO.

Available

2210

31 BUILDIM6 SURPLUS

CUBSON BUILDINO 
SUPPLIES (IMF) LTD. 

1720 Conk SL 513 Alpha >L 
384-3181

4x8 WALLBOARDS

ns
.:«S gtf

I .1 4 49 3 3.7
Tecs ....Bi* trial 

Itur- Pre-HR Mebec 4 4, , XT, 
•t-T- _jaB *1.4*

PLASTIC CORRUGATED 
Panel, _ White. Vetlow. Green

PACKAGED LUMBER

I’xV COMPOST SOX,
cbmeiSmbcock ——~-tM»

INCINERATOR ....................DJ.S4
IT PICNIC TABLE end

GARDEN STAKES
>1 ft S SSSfe I ::::“~:"»i3l

CUB8ON BUILDING
SUPPLIES (1387) LTD.

Open 6 Days a Week 
to 5:30 p.m-

8. J. PEDEN LTD. 

BASKET WEAVE FENCING
Only 37c Lin. Ft.

CORRUGATED PLASTIC 
PATTO PANELS 

White, Yellow, Clear
28”x6ft............................31.70
23”x3 ft ...................... 3LU

FIR PLYWOOD 
SDH SS3

4x8 Decola 
PLASTIC LAMINATE 

Only 313.99 Sheet

PREFINISHED MAH 
lx« ............................... 33.25 '

MOULDING SHORTS 
ONLY .01 FT.

. ISS-fe n

CEILING AND FLOOR ’

84:30, 6 day* a week

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
2855 QUESNEL 8T.

One Block East of Douglas 
Betwton Market and Topas

Steer Yourself to BETTER CAR BUYS —Check the Big Selection Running Daily in the Classified

w f to * -
;. * a ♦ Am.r f 1

PHONE
DIRECT

386-2121

m~a

•to- . '••F —j 'I,,--,.



rwetl 9TP0WM At© 1 
SAT AND LET 10U TWO 
GET ACQUAINTED “THEN, 
MAKE OUR - _

. PITCH

Batltt (finlimtat. Victoria, B.C., Tuesday, June 20"BIG BESS' HAS A
SOFT SPOT FOR STOW 
v _WntH» COOKY/]

OH-OH/-I THINK I’LL DO 
A LITTLE BIRD-WATCHIM; 
CAP/—WHILE WE WAIT 
FOR SERVICE /

, I HAVENT HAD MUCH 
(EXPERIENCE, MIKE, 
IN DEALING DINNERS. 

OFF THE ARM/-—4 W"' WHAT MAKES 
B YOU THINK SHELL JS 
1 HIRE ME T TV TALK

MtKR NOMAD K
ACCOMFHMNG 
MS TROUBLE- 1 

PROVE KWMtf I 
FRIEND, 1 

axxy/HQf, B 
ONA JOB I 

HUNT- 1

-1 TYNAN 4-seater Avocado green 
Reversible striped cushion*. 
Modem. Reg. 1300. Sale J32S.

—1 TYNAN S-aeatei. Gold nylon 
Exceptionally well-built Modem. 
Reg. 9300. Sale 9325.

—1 CIMON 2-cUshlon. 4-seater. Rust. 
Solid walnut showwood. Custom 
made, very modem Reg. 9850. 
SALE 9299-

—1 CIMON 4-seater, maroon. Wal
nut showwood. Reg. 9450.
SALE 1225.

CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY 
851 Johnson 

386-2458

STEWART E HUDSON 

FOR

GREATEST ASSORTMENT
By ROBIN JEFFREY

Lovely weather, isn’t it’ And in the midst ot this 
lovely weather, two of the most important elevision 
shows in history (yes, IN HISTORY) are coming up.

Both start Sunday.

PARTICLE BOARD SALE 
4xSx\ No. 1 ................ S3.9S

At ll :45 a.m., the 214- . - ~ _
hour Our World pro- >,
gram, the first, Uve, f
round-the-world telecast, I , k]
with an estimated audi- ( ,
ence of 700,000,000, will ' h, y __ jBJ
be seen on the CBC. X\ ___ jlffi I

And at 10 p.m., the Vf ”’ A
first 60 minutes of the 1 —
four-hour CBS re-exam- / I tKlMftfcllfl
ination of the Kennedy y | ymSrmS\?|
assassination will be Z W 1
screened on CBS. Other x I Zl
segments will be shown /,
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. (L

Our World will be J. JA, U
seen simultaneously In 31 YcJlsML, 
countries on five con- 1 \
tinents. Canada will be .« )
among 18 contributing —r •
nations, and the program
will begin with the birth Now "" brought
of an Indiah baby at to you by your Chamber of 
Charles Camsell Hos- Commerce. Low BEEP! will 
pital in Edmonton. cover moot of the state

I don’t think it would •,ron<’ r“ty
be too far out of line to BEEP- <rom ’the northeast 
say that future historians followed by scattered BEEP! 
may regard the program ear|y this evening and . . . 
as some sort of mile
stone, like the Great Exhibition of 1851 or the invention 
of the aeroplane.

In turn, CBS has emphasized that its treatment of the 
Kennedy assassination will present new material 
Indeed, last week the report was extended from three 
hours to four. A network isn’t going to do that unless 

■ it has something to say.
So get ahead on your gardening this week, bcauss 

next week the boob tube is NOT going to be for boobs.

GARDEN STAKES

New stock arrived. Clean, 
smooth, straight grain. 20- 
piece bundle
3’ .......39c 5’...........79c
4’ ........... 59c 6’ ........... 99c

USED FURNITURE DEPT.
3- pce. Velour Chesterfield Ste.

(excellent condition) .....998.60 
Drop Back Lounge .................. 939.00
4- pee. Walnut finish Bedroom

Suite with Box Spring and
Mattress ...... ...................... 959.00

Walnut Extenatoa Table and
4 Chair*  ...........................995.00

5- pce Chrome Kitchen Set -919.00 
4-r Bed*, complete.

from .................................... 949.00
Walnut Dresser with

Mirror ................................... 919-00
Limed Oak Arborite Corner

Table ....................................915-00

WELL you NEEDU’T be
SO FRANK WITH TOUR 
. HONEST OPINION/

GWE ME TOUR 
HONEST OPINION, 
MELVIN.. HOW 
DO YOU LIKE . 
THEM?

CORRUGATED PLASTIC

White Yellow Green 
Medium Weight

26x72 ............................... $1.7!
26x96 ________  $1.9:
26x120 ..............................$2.9!
26x144 ..............................$3.4!

Heavy Weight STANDARD FURNITURE 
VIEW ST.

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
New Furniture for Len 

Downstairs in Sccllard Bldg. 

BBBBBBBBBB

LUNG’S

AUCTIONS Television for Tuesday6‘x4’x3’ COMPOST BOX

All 2” cedar —Ready to as- 
sembeL Hinged flap ..$6.95

KILSHAW’S
AUCTIONEERS

Buy - Sell 
CASH

Guaranteed Appraisals 
1115 Fort 384-6- Tuesday’s HighlightsFLOOR TILE SALE

Quality Canadian tile—large 
selection
9x9 Vinyl-----------— -09*

7:30 p.m.—Reach for the Top offers a playoff contest 
between Eric Hamber and Steveston-Richmond—2.

8:00—Rerun of Red Skelton and his most-asked-for 
routines. John Wayne is the guest—2, 6 (on Channel 7 
at 8:30).

10:00—CBS presents a 60-minute examination of 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy—7.

10:30—Disordered Mind, first In a series of three 
mental case histories—2, 6.

Tuesday’s Movies
8:45 a.m.—Trapeze (1956 drama) Burt Lancaster—4.
12:30 p.m.—Tell It to the Judge (1949 comedy) Bob 

Cummings—6, 8.
2:00—Convoy (1940 English war) Michael Wilding—1L
2:00—Deep Waters (1948 drama) Dana Andrews—13.
4:30—The Call of the Wild (1935 drama) Clark Gable

PAINT SALE

BUTLER BROTHERS 
TRACTOR SHOP 
Headquarters for 

proven 
J. I. CASE 

Utility and farm 
equipment

Keating X Road 652-1121
MAYHEW and STRUTT

SPECIAL 
3-ROOM GROUPS 

For only 919 to 935 per month YOU 
CAN purchase TOP QUALITY 3- 
room suites in your choice of color*, 
fabrics and styles. We also give you 
bonus Item* with every -suite.

Free storage and delivery. 
CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY

PEARSON MOTORCYCLE 
SALES LTD.

3400 Douglas Street 
386-3033

55” Wide Table with stand. 
Reg. $219.75.............$14950 DON’T WAIT

FOR SPRING GALES TO 

REMOVE YOUR 

ANTENNA 

LET CABLEVISION 

DO R FREE 

WHEN WE INSTALL 

YOUR CABLE 

CONNECTION 

NOW 

477-1884

5:30—Blondle Goes Latin (1941 comedy) Arthur Lake 
-12.

C-6:00—Back to God’s Country (1953 drama) Rock 
Hudson—7.

9:00—A Touch of Larceny (I960 English comedy) 
lames Mason—5.

11:00—Bad Bascomb (1946 comedy) Wallace Beery—IX
11:00—The Men (1950 drama) Marion Brando—IX
11:15—The Young Philadelphians (1959 drama) Pan! 

Newman—7.
1 a.m.—This Is My Affair (1937 drama) Victor Mo- 

Laglen—13.
1:00—Criminal Lawyer (1951 drama) Pat O'Brien—5.
Channel IS schedule—12 noon. Cartoons; 12:90, Topper; 

1:00, Penny; 1:30, Margie; 2 KM, Movie; 3:30, True 
Story; 4:00, Grand Jury; 4:30, Movie; 6:00, Newi; 6:30, 
Four for the Money; 7:00, Upbeat; 8:00, Texas wrestling; 
9:00, China Smith: 9:30, Cods 3; 10:00, News; 10:30, 
Walter Winchell; 11:00, Movie and Stu Martin; 1 a.m., 
Movie and Stu Martin.

[ Tuesday’s Radio
2:05 p.m.—Mozart Concerto No. 17—GEMS (98.5).
7:03_Coverage of the opening of the national ilia ary

and archives in Ottawa—CBU (690).
7 -30—Christian Frontiers talks to Rev, Michael Hurley, 

professor of dogmatic theology at the Milltown Park 
Jesuit Theological Faculty in Dublin, about the ecumenical 
movement—CBU.

8:08—The Honorable Member of Kingston, first of a 
two-part biography of Jahn A. Macdonald—CBU.

9:05—Walton Symphony No. 2—CFMS.
C-Color.

8’ Hydroplane 
Iff Squirt .....
t Lonestar Aluminum------------9U0
1’ Plywood Runabout
with trailer ................. ,........ —-9119

T Fibreglass Open with trailer 9188

TRADE CAR, BOAT 
OR TRAILER

MERCURY MARINE 
SALES A SERVICE 

Div. of Mayfair Motors Ltd. 
nt Oov«ni*i« sssssa
MMMMMMMMM

The Only Sportcycle 
given the ,

•‘Perfect Safety Award”

NEWPORT 50 co 
CAMPUS 60 cc 
TWINSET ISO oo 

(Two models) 
TRAILMASTER 100 cc 
BONANZA 180 cc 
CATALINA 250 cc 
CROSS COUNTY 305 cc 
BIG BEAR 305 oc 
GRAND PRIX 350 co

New shipment Just arrived. 
Good selection of Used 

Motorcycles, Accessories 
at Yamaha City

Div. of MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.—925 Yates

“FASHION SANDALS” 
from SCHOLLS

Bring new life to aching feet. 
Worn indoors, outdoors, on 
the beach, at work, on vaca
tion, anytime, anywhere.

SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
LTD.

a division ot

McGill a orme 
1021 Broad St 

384-8433
lr PLYWOOD BOAT. 4H.P. 
Britzs sod Sir.tton. As new. Osrt,

TEE-NEE Tralferz. 
Discontinued. Reduced 
to clear.

2-man Neoprene covered 
boat—$44.95.

Crestliner Aluminum 
Boats—12* -14’-16*.

TOOLS tor all trade.
ALBITOL^ th» rater eoocnto

ISLAND BUILDING 
SUPPLY CO. LTD.

575 Gorge Road East 382-5178

THE NEW 
YAMAHA ORGAN

COLUMBIA 
READY MIX LTD.

Ready Mix Concrete. 
Deliveries

Monday thru Saturday. 
Plant 478-1414; Rea. 478-2737

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 Yates St 382-1928

13% hours of Instruction for 
O-N-L*Y 948.99 

OAK RAY YACHTS 
At Oak Bay Marina 

Sailing School — Charters

INTERCEPTOR 3W-H.P.
motor, I to 1 reduction,

10-FT. PLYWOOD WITH TRAUJZB, 
canvas cover, 7%-h.p. motor, |25O, 
479*1147.
13-FT. RUNABOUT AND 25-H.P. 
motor, 9325. 479-5078.

FTRBANK TARM 
1 1180 ROYAL OAK AVI. 

BARBECUE CHICKENS. 9L99
FRESH BOILING FOWL. <9o 

each
GRADE A FARM-FRESH EGGS ♦••ft;

2 ONLY, BRAND NEW ZIGZAG 
Portable*, 975 each. Full 

GUARANTEE AND LESSONS 
SAWYER SEWING MACHINES

‘9U FORT STREET 8884221
WE HAVE A QUANTITY OF

KING-TV fiSi?9 KIRO-TV 
Cha—el 7

CHAN-TV

Telescope
Tele*cye

ConcentraUon

University
Good Morning 
Romper Room
Pete s Place

J P. Patches
Cjpt Z>«r» 

Beverly Hillbillies

University
Good Morning 
Romper Room
Pete’s Place

Pat Burna 
Hollywood Square*
Eye Gueee

Free. Phrase*
Ed Allen
Pipeline
Pipeline

Andy Griffith
Dick Van Dyke 
Love of Life 
Search; Light

Fractured Phrases 
Ed Allen
K

Newt
WumM Wtmda
Doctors
Another World

Bom Show
&£
Movie

Eye On Seattle
PaaseSrd TUn* 
Houseparty

News; Phi Bob
Movie
Movie

You Don’t Say 
Match Game
MaheaDeal
Truth or Coneeq.

Taken
Edge o< Night

■xige or nignt 
S^t tarn.

Holiday; Music 
People in Conflict 
Word* and Music 
If* Your Move

StanBofeeon
Mike Douglae
Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas

MadRlovS*
Daniel Boone
Daniel Boone

J. P. Patches
J. P. Patches
Yogi Bear
News

Mr. Ed
Munster*
Daniel Boone
Daniel Boone

New*
New*
McHale’* Navy
Girt From Uncle

New*
Lucy
Road Weal
Road West

Movie
Movie
Movie
Daktarl

New*
Pipeline
Batman
Star Trek

Girt From Uncle Red Skelton Daktari
Red Skelton
Red Skelton 
Petticoat June.

Star Trek
Occasional Wife 
Movie
Movie

Red Skelton
Expo
Baron

Av enge i e
Avengers
Love on Rooftop

Movie

News
Tonight

Baron
Dleordered Mind 
News

Robert Kennedy

Movie

185

News

TonltM Movie
Movie

M«rv Criffla 
Merv Grinin 
Marv GrUBn

Girt Talk 
Gypvy Romlm 
Trail, West 
Lav. That Bob

KV OS-TV ■ ma
T| asChannel 19

CapL Kangaroo S:te at.°
8:30 Of

Candid Camera 
Beverly Hill bill tee •:W

Andy Griffith 10:99 TnrDick Van Dyke 10:30 In<
Love of Uve
Merv Griffin “=» hoiUlte
Mere Griffin 11:99
Merv Griffin 13:38
Password
House party 1:19
To TeU the Troth 1:00
Secret Storm 1:10Mike Douglas 1:00
Mike Douglas 1:10
Fun-O-Rama 4:00
Fun-O-Rama 4:30 i__
Fun-O-Rama •:« be
Movie 1:80
Movie 0:00 roiNews 0:30 *.
Movie (coot) 1:M at
Riflemen 7^0
Mission Impoes. 
Mission Imposs- SiM S®
Gunsmoke
Secret Agent •iS me
Secret Agent 10:00Honeymooner* 10:80Movie U:00
Movie U:80
Movie 11:00
Movie 11:10



22 Butth flatantrt. Victoria, B,C., Tuesdgy, June >20 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED The Daily Crossword PuzzleGENTLE. 5-YBAR-OLD GELDING.

approximately 12 handa; Mexican 
hand-tooled saddle and bridle, piiee 
*250. Also for lease, 3’i acres on 
Allison Rd., fenced, with city water 
and shed, Ideal for 3 horses and 
with good riding trails. Price *100 
per year. 477-3739

“THE FARMER S AUCTION ’ 
CASH - CASH - CASH 
For furnishings, tools or 

what have you 
DAILY PICKUP SERVICE 

FREE APPRAISALS 
478-1212

SALES EVERY SATURDAY 1 P.M.

EATON’S
BARGAIN CENTRE 

WAREHOUSE 
749 View Street 

SAVE ON APPLIANCES

POWER MOWERS

New and Rebuilt 
30-Day Warranty

PETER POLLEN 
FORDWOODWARD'S

USED THE SALVATION ARMY
FURNITURE

1—19 Toro rotary with bag 
Pickup ..................... $85.00

10—Handmowers from $8.50 
1—25'' riding rotary ..$140.00
1—18” rotary...............$29.95
3—18" reel .........  . $69.50
1—21" rotary with bag pick

up, as new ...............$89.50
6-H.P. Tractor with 32” 

rotary cutting unit.. .$595

MARQUETTE REFRIGERATOR ■ 
FREEZER—used. Two door
model ........................................ 159.95

SAVE ON TELEVISIONS
19" PORTABLE TELEVISIONS -

all new models. .........  Each 1*8.88

SAVE ON FURNITURE
2-P1ECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE-

4-asatar model in a choice of four
colors , .................... 144.99

2-P1ECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE—

"Where You Can Expect 
Something Better” '

Looking for a better car to 
enjoy your holidays and the 
summer months ahead? 
Look no further. We have the 
best stock of Premium, low 
mileage cars in tha City at 
the LOWEST PRICES.

Shop and compare.
You be the judge.

ballot
S) Birds' -----
a. Regret 

. 23 M«ko< • 
mistake 

24 Persian 
tentmaker- 
poet

2* Continent
27 Self-esteem 

’ 30 Restrains
S3 Like a

pointed arch
34 Eats away
35 Cylindrical 
3* Weight nf

799 PANDORA AVENUE 
386-3322, Local 216 or 219

WE WILL PAY CASH FOR USED 
jewelry, diamond, real stone, old 
gold or sliver Jewelry, used watches, 
real stone carvings. brassware, 
bronze pieces, wood carvings, or 
small furniture pieces. Phone 477- 
4822 anytime. DATSUN . }. NO. 2 IMPORT 

in the U.S.A. and Canada. 
For information on sedans, 
wagons, or trucks to pur
chase on lease call Mr. 
Hendry, 386-6168. David 
Motors.

POPLAR
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

COR MONEY IN A HURRY. WE

20 other units on display

Briggs A Stratton — 
Tecumseh

Engine — Parts x. Repairs

Power Mower Sharpening 
and Repairs 

VICTORIA
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 

834 Johnson St . 386-8338

SAVE ON
< FLOOR COVERINGS 

NYLON HALL RUNNER —
width. Un. yd. ........................

Use Your
Convenient 
EATON Account 
NO DOWN PAYMENT

37 Bodies of water
39 Mountain 

(comb, form)
40 Paroxysms
41 England (ah.)
42 Silken fabric 
45 Disunited
49 Come to pass

66 LINCOLN Continental 
2-door hardtop, "the 
standard by which all 
other ears are 
judged" Luxury 
equipped, includ 1 It g 
power windows, 
power seats and stero

SUBURBAN

FURNITURE OF ALL 
KINDS BOUGHT FOR CASH 

3884313
SQUARE DEAL BUYS 

COPPER - BRASS 
ALUMINUM — LEAD 

1 LUS HUlilde 3116-lb. Capacity Automatic 
Washers

AS LOW AS $284

RENT-TOOWN 
FREEZERS 
Enquire Her*

66 PONTIAC Grande Pa- 
risietme 2-door hard
top, driven only 4,000 
miles and equippd 
with every luxury op
tion. Save at least 
$1,000.

SPECIAL $3,795

LUNDS AUCTIONEERS 
BUY-SELL-APPRAISE 1966

MUSTANG Convertible. In 
oool white. V8 power, auto
matic, bucket seats, low 
miles.

SALE $3495 
Trade and Terms

PAINT BUY YOUR

' EASY TERMS 

NO DOWN PAYMENT
TREES WANTED FOR CASH. ALSO

WOOD9ONIA PAINTS 
DISCONTINUED COLOURS 

PRICED TO CLEAR 

GALLONS.................... $4.99

66 CHEVROLET Caprice 
2-door hardtop. Here’s 
another beauty. Only 
11,000 miles and fully 
equipped with all 
wanted extras. Save 
at least $1,000.

SPECIAL $3,635

KILSHAW'S
CASH TOR FURNISHINGS 1966

COMET Capri sedan. Custom 
radio, 289 V8, standard 
transmission, 7,000 miles. 

SALE $2995 
Trade and Terms

MARSHALL WELLS
SPECIAL

MOFFAT LAUNDRY 
PAIRQUARTS HORWOOD BROS.

USED
plumbing.
478-1982.

LIMITED AMOUNTS IN IN
TERIOR and EXTERIOR 
OIL BASED and LATEX 
FLAT • SEMI-GLOSS - or 
ENAMEL.

50-LB. SUMMER • 
VARIETY MEAT PACK

66 CHEVROLET Impala 
2-door hardtop, low 
mileage, V8, auto
matic transmission, 
custom radio, power 
steering, power 
brakes.

SPECIAL $3,295

SELECT 

USED CARS
1965

PONTIAC Wagon, 6<ylin 
der, standard toansmlssion, 
radio. Finished In Sahara 
tan. . .

a STARHRE Hardtop 
By Qtdamobll. 
torts, "Cnraul." 
power equip, etc. ] 
true beauty.
Compare WOO. Try

B PONTIAC >Dr 
Not too bad at all. 
Compare *225

BOTH
FOR ONLY $432.88

C. TAYLER 
707 Johnson 383

WOODWARD'S

SALE $2495 
Trade and Terms

1965
VOLKSWAGEN Tudor, 
very Olean condition. 

SALE $1495 
Trade and Terms 64 RAMBLER 990 24oor 

hardtop. FUD power, big 
V8, automatic, radio. Has 
full air conditioner. Keep 
cool in thia Beauty.
Save $300 at ........... $2495

OWL Rx SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS

dispensed at
Competitive Prices

Dally 9 to 9 — Sun. 12 to 5

OWL DRUG CO.
Fort and Douglas Mayfair 
385-6761 385-6761

1964
METEOR Wagon 4-door. 
and automatic, custom 
dio, dean.

SALE $2395 
Trade and Terms

Compare »l» ...Try SMS 
to RILEY 1.5

Four on floor. Excellent. 
Compare *950 Try S6S8 

•0 BUICK LE SABRE 4-Dr. 
Needs paint. Rims weH. 
Compare *1050 Try *794 

*3 VAUXHALL Sedan 
Sound throughout.
Compare *1200--Try *894 

CL MONZA 4-Dr.
Floor shut. Quite good. 
Compare *1350...Try *992

™ new scope mouth 
BIL CIEEMT■-ITHPA.STE Family Stw SSr; 

JOHNSONS LIQUID WAX. Bravo. 
Largo il-oz. p.lg. Wo Reaerre UK 
Right to Limit Quanlltlea. 1S0W 
lnuepondentu Owned and Operated.

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
YATES AT QUADRA

Victoria's Exclusive 
Small Car dealer

66 COMET Cyclone 2- 
door hardtop, a very 
hard model to come 
by, fully equipped 
with every wanted ex
tra including bucket 
seats.

SPECIAL.................$2999

SUMMER CO-ORDINATES
A NEW CONCEPT In coordinated 
SPORTS COATS and SLACKS In 
colors and styles to suit your par
ticular taste is yours to wear 

FOR ONLY $49.50

66 CHEVROLET Bd Air 4- 
door. V8. air lift shocks, 
whitewalls. Very 1 o w 
mileage.
Save $400 at............. $2495

J. R. PIPES BUSINESS 
SYSTEM LTD.

are pleased to announce that 
we will be specializing in the 
field of Pegboard Accounting 
Systems, and will stock 
Standard Forma, Binders, 
and Bookkeeping Trays here 
in Viotoria.
Electric Adding Machines, 

Special $119.50. '
, ••• nil Fort Street . 

386-7728 or 477-2760

1964
VALIANT Sedan. 6-cytinder,

65 FORD Gatexte Squire 
station wagon, the 
sharpest wagon built 
and fully equipped.

Bargain priced at $3395

65 FALCON sedan, auto
matic, radio, low 
mileage, won't last 
long at this price.

SPECIAL......... .,..$1895

1969
MERCURY Custom sedan. 
V8, automatic, power steer
ing and brakes. Two-tone. 

SALE $1795 
Trade and Terms

58 Ply m — *4 Parklane — 58 Stix 
*0 Chev — 57 Pontiac — 59 Renau 
61 Pontiac — *3 Jaguar — 59 Aust 

ALL WINDOW PRICED

N-O M-O-N-E-Y DO-W.N 
FIRST PAYMENT IN AUG. 
PAYMENTS TO *1 MONTHS 

Buy Any Car Without a Pwmy 
Down and Pay as You Drive

1963
ACADIAN Tudor. Smart 
two-tone. 6-cylinder, stan
dard transmission. 1 owner. 

SALE $1495
1 Trade and Terms

64 FORD Galaxie Coun
try Wagon. V8, very 
clean, excellent fam
ily unit.
SPECIAL ..........$1995 ISUZU BEIJ.ET 

"THE SPORTIEST OT SPORTS 
SEDANS"SUBURBAN 

on Douglas 64 COMET Caliente 4- 
door sedan. V8, auto
matic, power steering, 
custom radio. This 
attractive 2-tone unit 
is ns-new both inside 
and out.
SPECIAL ......... $1795

TRAMt-IN

Special trade-in allowance 
on your power mower on a 
new Jacobsen rotary or reel 
mower, from $119.50.

B.C. POWER MOWER 
RAT.ES

532 Fisgard 3824513

and cumtorta Priced from IL7SS 
SAUNDERS A HITCH MAN 

2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. 
383-7111-2 -

• SPECHTS AQUARIUM 
1229 Govt., Opp. Poet Office 

PROTECT YOUR DOG FR
COMET

COUGAR

METEOR

MERCURY

FALCON

ANGLIA

CORTINA

MERCURY TRUCKS 

PARTS AND SERVICE

60 FORD station wagon. 6- 
cyiinder, radio. A sound
unit.
Save $300 at .............. $799

Kd on el
DOGGY WASH _

1 St 385-506
ARD DOGS AND CATS.

1965 AUSTIN 850 S.W. 
a low, mMea^aMatfan^aiay j

COMBAT FLEAS 
ON YOUR PET WITH 64 FORD Galaxie 500 

XL 2-door hardtop, 
one of the sharpest 
cars made and fully 
equipped, very low 
mileage.

SPECIAL................ $2495

64 VALIANT, automatic, 
radio. No cleaner one 
to be had anywhere.

SPECIAL................ $1795

GALLON AQUARIUM PLUS

VICTORIANS ARE 
TALKING !

(See below for some of the 
Reasons.)

65 RENAULT R4 ....... $996

65 SUNBEAM Imp,
radio ...................... . $899

I 62 HILLMAN ,
Automatic .......... ,$998

61 MORRIS 850
station wagon ..........$568

: 61 AUSTIN A99 sedan $797

60 SIMCA V8 ........$2«6

1 60 HILLMAN sedan —.$476

60 SIMCA sedan ....- $278

1 39 VAUXHALL
staUon wagm ..........$399

. 59 RAMBLER
station wagon ............. $96

56 ZEPHYR sedan......... $99

- 55 MONARCH sedan ....$89

62 PONTIAC 2-dr hard
top, V8, automatic 
transmission, custom 
radio. A very clean, 
low-mileage car.

SPECIAL $1695

62 AUSTIN Cambridge. 
Low mileage, an ex
ceptional well-cared- 
for unit. Immaculate 
throughout. ,
SPECIAL ___  $1005

PAY UTILITY BILLS AT

57 CHEVROLET Bel Air. 
V8, power steering, 
power brakes, custom 
radio. You’ll not find 
another as dean as 
this.
SPECIAL ........... $695

NO PAYMENTS TILL 
AUGUST 

AT
REMEMBER 

reasonable offer refusedBRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton 384-3221 'to CORVETTE. gS.W’O OR 

nearest -offer or - will accept trade 
In. 479-3S96 *-7 pm.
’57 CHEV. TACHOMETER. OIL. 
amp gauge, floor ahlft *675. 3S3-

T14F
SHRUBS_~ARE~MY HOBBY. 25 
varieties—azaleus, r h nd a s. ever
greens. from *1; 12-sauge shotgun.
KP. 477-3442

ENAMEL SINK WITH TAPS; 
utility trailer, custom made. 3S2-3S78.
STRAWBERRIES-‘ P~ICK YOUR 
own. A McCarthy. S^lOMfleld Rd.
7X'iCft“DEFRIG. *25.~^7m 
All-Temp.

lOUTDOOR-PICRIC TABLE 
47W677

2-TONE LLOYD BABY PRAM, 
excellent condition *5tt M6-808Q.

ADDING MACHINES. 3S3-8X4 
Oway. Sow and Richardson Ltd '

10 CUBIC FT GTBSOW FRIDGE. 
cruas-top freezer. **5. 3S4-7813 
MEN’S GOOD CLOTHING SOLD

PETER POLLEN 
„ FORD

1060 Yates, 384-1144 
Open Until 9 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY - STANDING 
Ik>. large acreage. Ph SSS.-WS 
after * p.m.
FOR SALE. GOOD-SOUND GREY 
gelding. OKI. Western saddle, *95. 
47M0B5.

1954 MORRIS MINOR. 
47M12eS.

1M1 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 
Big 6. good condition. W4-206S.15X* 2-1 ’** MUSTANG. *2.800 

38842SS after * pm
KARMAN GHIA - ONLY 5700, '58HORSESHOEING 

Earl Gran. 478-4507.
190 FALCON

•51 BUItCK STANDARD. GOOD 
tires. offers. 656-1617.

Mon
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IM CARS FOB SALK Bllitl (Soldnist. Victoria, BC, Tuesday, June 20I BO CARS FOR SALI

SPEEDWAY
VOLKSWAGENNATIONAL MOTORS 

YOU MUST BE 

SATISFIED!!

MORRISON ON DOU6LASNATIONAL MOTORS 

YOU MUST BE 

SATISFIED!!

SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD 
971 Yates

Your Volkswagen parts 
-and service centre 

385-2415

CAVEMAN CAMPERS LTD.

Invites you to their factory
at

2145 Keating X Road.
(near Butler Broad 

SEE
These famous campers 

custom built 

SEE
Hie quality and pride 

wt build into our campers

WE HAVE THE CRAFTS. 
MEN WHO KNOW HOW!

Custom Jbuilt truck canopies 
with steel frame, one piece 

construction for strength

One man can handle the 
loading and unloading of the 

camper.

< A new popular 
• LOW BOY’* 

2-sleepers and 4-sleepers 
without the cab over bunk.

PONTIACENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

UNDER THE

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH BUICK
UNDER THE sweeps the lot clean GOODWILLATTENTION

UP-ISLAND CUSTOMERS
Take the car to your favorite'BIG SIGN' NOTHING DOWN 

Automatic Transmission Repairs 
Low interest budget plans. 
CloveUy—» >ears' record. 

SJdlU 3477 Quadra at Cook

Mechanic, we will pay the 
bin

—All cars dearly price 
tagged

—30-day free exchange 
privilege

—Written Wairanty with 
every car

-On the Spot 100% 
financing

with these
THE PRICE IS RIGHT930 Yates Street

We have the Island's largest 
selection of premium used 
cars.

SENSATIONAL

67 PONTIAC Parisienne con
vertible, V-8, automatic, 
radio, power steering, 
power brakes ..........53888]

67 PONTIAC 2 plus 2 hard
top, V-8. automatic. Con
sole, shift, bucket seats, 
radio, power steering, 
power brakes ......... 33788

64 PONTIAC Parisienne 2- 
door hardtop, V-8, auto 
malic, radio, power steer
ing, power brakes', 
blue ........... 82295

SAVINGS ! Under the revolving 
VolkswagenGM - FORD 

CHRYSLER - IMPORTS 
TRANSPORTATION 

SPECIALS 
TRUCKS

SPEEDWAY 
VOLKSWAGEN 

Open till 9 p.m. 
385-2415 971 Yates

USED CAR
WITH

SUMMER CLEARANCE
NO DOWN NO DOWN

PAYMENT PAYMENT
PONTIAC Sedan, B-cylin-l 
der, automatic. Lie. 
42848. Reduced from 
$2495 for
CLEARANCE .........$1867

STATION WAGONS
66 CORONET 4-door wagon, 

slant ‘'6”, vinyl interior, 
balance of 5-year 50-000 
mile warranty. Custom 
radio......................... $2695

HOUSTON CAR-O-SELL 
• MUSTANG Convertible GT

per kale. 4 on the floor, e real 
beaidy.

BouunMOBILE Startlre Moor

COMPACTS
66 CHEVY H Nova 4-door 

sedan, automatic trans
mission, custom radio, 
whitewalls, wheel discs, 
real sharp. New .. $2595

65 CHEWY H Nova 4-door 
sedan, automatic trans
mission, custom radio, fin
ished in nice ermine 
white. Now .............$1995

Good, Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANTED 
Cash in 5 Minutes 
- PLIMLEY -

1010 Yates St.

59 HILLMAN convertible. 
SALE PRICE . ..$i
No Down Payment 
$18 per month

PLYMOUTH 2-Door. tic. 
59682. V8, automatic
white with black top. 
Reduced from $2395 for 
CLEARANCE 1...82O75

FORD 2-Door, V8 auto
matic, metallic maroon, 
white top. Reduced from

66 PONTIAC Strata Quel Ipo^er su 
sedan, six. automatic,***®*’, 
power steering. an*
Maroon .................... $8495 ____»

65 CHEVROLET sedan. V8. -• AC
automatic, radio, power] ’
steering, power ■«, tiuu
brakes ......................82395 Me Ex

66 CHEVY II Nova 4-door 
wagon, 6-cylinder, auto
matic transmission, cus
tom radio, two-tone blue 
and white, as new, only ( 
12,000 miles. Now $2795

65 MERCURY Colony Park 
4-door wagon, V8, auto
matic, power brakes and 
steering, custom push but- f 
ton radio, electric rear 
window, roof deck. Cost 
new near $6000.
Now .......................... $3695

65 DODGE Polara 4-door 
wagon, custom radio, 
vinyl top. Balance of war
ranty. Now............. $2295

65 BUICK Vista Dome wag
on, a luxury American 
Impart, coats new overt 
$6000. Every conceivable 
luxury option. Now $3895

65 AUSTIN 850, 2-door wa
gon, economy plus in this 
dual purpose unit.
Now ............. ..........  $1095

,64 ENVOY 4-door wagon, 
vinyl interior, 3-speed 
standard transmission,

1 top G.M. import.
Now..........................$1395
HILLMAN Super Minx 4- 
door wagon, one owner 
case history unit. Full 
size compact Now $1395 
MORRIS Oxford 4-door 
wagon, ready to go.
Now............................$895

WE BUY 
CARS FOR CASH

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
971 YATES STREET

ZEPHYR 6-cylinder 
sedan.
SALE PRICE .......
No Dawn Payment 
$27 per month

New and used campera 
on display now

Area code 604, call collect 
phone 652-2521

(5 CHEVROLET 2-Door. 
Custom radio.
SALE PRICE .... .$292 
No Down Payment 
$16 per month

64 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 1 
custom 200, big tian* “6", I 
complete owner history.

’ Now ........................$1695
64 FALCON 2-door sedan, 

real economy unit with 
many trouble free miles. 
Now ............... . $1595

’ 64 CHEVY n Nova sedan, 
automatic transmission, 
custom radio, only 22,000 
miles. Now ........... $1898

, 63 VALIANT 4 - door sedan 
V200, tap model, 3-speed 
automatic transmission, 
custom radio, only 22,000 
miles, owner history car. 
Now ........................$1795

63 CHEVY n 4-door sedan,
5 6 cylinder, standard

transmission, radio, one 
owner. Now........... $1295

63 ACADIAN 2-door sedan. 
6 cylinder atandard 

* transmission, one owner. 
Now ........................$1295

KASH FOR YOUR CAR 
Phone KEN anytime. 
SUBURBAN MOTORS 

386-6131

60 VOLKSWAGEN.
SALE PRICE........
No Down Payment 
$27 per month

VANGUARD
Campers — Trailer* 

Canopy Tops
EXCLUSIVE FACTORY REPRE
SENTATIVES FOR VANCOUVER 

ISLAND AND GULF ISLANDS. 
BUY DIRECT AT FACTORY 

PRICES
-LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
-BANK FINANCING 

BUILD A
TRAILER, CAMPER. 
TENT TRAILER OR 

CANOPY TOP 
Parts and Plana Stocked 

-BUMPERS AND APPLIANCES 
INSTALLED

See Our Display 

8-5:30, 6 days a vffiek

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 
386-3464

86 FORD Station Wagon. 
V8 motor, radio.

.SALE PRICE ......... $494
'No Down Payment 
823 per month

61 MORRIS Mini Minor. 
SALE PRICE 
No Down Payment 

, $27 per month
CASH IN A 

FOR CLEAN CARS 
HOUSTON MOI 

»S QUADRA ST.
60 ZEPHYR Convertible.

SALE PRICE ........... !
No Down Payment 
$39 per month

63 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 <Bw. tnaua____________
2-door hardtop. Auto- mb valiant convertible 
matte ...................... _______________„______________

CHEVY H Station 
Wagon, 6-cyI. Lie. 34485.] 
Reduced for 
CLEARANCE

CASH OR CONSIGN 
CAR SALES. BURN

$2190] 6J PONTIAC Sedan, aul< 
matte, radio.............$14!

61 KARMAN Ghia Sport 
Coupe.
SALE PRICE ........... $
No Down Payment 
$43 per month

65 CADILLAC S e d a n De- ______
Ville, fully power equlp-lgj CHEVY II Nova. Auto-| ladies
ped. Lie. 42881. Reduced matte, radio............. t*595 "“TT;
from $5595 for nwr
CLEARANCE ......... $5377 61 CHEVROLET Bel Air —-_

62 VOLKSWAGEN.
SALE PRICE........
No Down Payment 
$39 per month

WOODWARD S STORE
60 PONTIAC Station 

wagon..................

64 BUICK Special 
automatic ............

NO PAYMENTS 

TIL End of JULY
62 CHEVY n 2 - door, nice 

family car. Now .. $1095
- 61 VALIANT 4-door, slant 

•‘6”, 3-speed automatic 
transmission. Now $995

U wide ESTAVILLA, KNIGHT end 
sPORTSCRAFT MOBILE 

Homes In stock.

ARISTOCRAT
8' and 10’ CAMPERS — 
styled right and priced right.

62 PEUGEOT 403.
SALE PRICE........
No Down Payment 
$31 per month

88 PONTIAC Station Wagon. 
Custom radio.
SALE PRICE ..........$795
No Down Payment 
836 per month

65 CHEVROLET Impala | 
Station Wagon, 327 
motor. Lie. 61596. 
Reduced for
CLEARANCE ......... 83183 NEW STOCK of IF f LAND 

COMMANDERS here Uu> wee.<.HARDTOPS
63 FORD Fairlane Station 

Wagon. 6-cylinder. Lie. 
55033. Radio. Reduced for 
CLEARANCE ........$1788

„ t x. DOMESTICS>6 MONACO 2-door hardtop,
V8, automatic transmis- 65 METEOR Sedan, V8, au- 
sion, bucket seats, one tomatic, power steering
owner, 13,000 miles. Cost and brakes, custom re
new $4500. Now ... $3295 dio, whitewall tires. I

56 MUSTANG 2-door hard- NoW ........................ ,2M5

top, V8, automatic trans- 65 PONTIAC Laurentian 4- 
mission, custom radio, door sedan, V8, automatic 
finished In saddle bronze transmission, power steer- i 
with matching interior. I ing. custom radio, white-1 
Now ........................ $3195 walls. Now............... $2495

65 CHEVROLET Impala 2- 65 CHRYSLER '300'’ 4-door 
door hardtop, 327 V8, eu- sedan. V8, automatic, 
tomatic transmission, I power steering and I 
power brakes and steer- brakes, custom radio, 
ing, custom radio. power antenna, balance
Now ........................ $2795 Of 5 year 50,000 mile war-

sion, power steering, cus- 65 DODGE Sedan. V8, auto
tom radio, two-tone. matte transmission, black
Now ........................ $1995 in color. Wholesale. $1695

64 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door 64 CHEVROLET 4-door se- 
hardtop, V8 automatic dan, V8, automatic trans-

ENSIGN I KlKUno of NEW «nd 
KENSILL Travel TraUera

EAZLIFT hitches, installed anytime. 
Lari' Block ot PARTS and PRO
PANE available anytime

62 VALIANT Station Wagon, 
lie. 42872. Reduced from 
$1295 for
CLEARANCE ____ $1070

62 FALCON Station Wagon,
I lie. 48088. Reduced from 

$1495 for
CLEARANCE ..........$1280

63 FORD Fairlane sedan,
radio ........................$149:

62 FORD Galaxie hardtop, 
automatic, radio, poweil 
steering, brakes-----$1495

64 FALCON Sedan ....$Mb|

60 DODGE V-8 Station 
wagon........................ |109:

WE STILL HAVE A FEW 
VACANCIES FOR CAMPER 

RENTALS
BOOK NOW. CAMPERS only 

8 and 9 ft. models 
CAMPERS with new FORD 

TRUCKS COMPLETE 
CARTOP BAGGAGE CARRIERS 

DROP in and SEE the ALL NEW 
SEAGULL CAMPER 
DOMINION MOTORS 

1813 Dnuglal SL JSS-XJll

SUNSHINE DEALS 
AT DAVID MOTORS

VALIANT Station Wagon, 
V-200, automatic. Lie. 
13831. Reduced for 
CLEARANCE ........ 81160

$1 DOWN 
81 A WEEK

Buys a New Goodyear Tire

Eaay. Eaay Terms 
VICTORIA TIRE LTD.

DATSUN CAMPERS

See the all new 
Datsun Approved 
Eldorado Camper

Sleeps 4, stainless steel sink 
vented propane stove, mobill 
aire ice box. 12 volt and UM 
volt electrical system. Loads] 
of cupboard space. Taste
fully appointed and uphol
stered throughout. This ad 

: la your guarantee of a better) 
i camper deal. Bring it with 
i rou to

DAVID MOTORS LTD.
> Authorized Datsun truck

60 CHRYSLER Sedan, auto
matic, radio, power steer-] 
ing, brakes ............. 81095

65 RAMBLER Sedan . 81495

PONTIAC Sedan, auto
matic drive. Lie. 48063. 
Reduced from $895 for 
CLEARANCE ........... 8584

PLYMOUTH Belvedere 
V8, automatic. Lie. 48086. 
Reduced from $695 for 
CLEARANCE .>.....8832

89 PONTIAC 4-door sedan.
SALE PRICE ____ $393
No Down Payment 
818 per month

FENNELL'S
TRAILER SUPPLIES

PARTS - PROPANE 
REPAIRS

6459 Pat Bay Hwy. 
652-2511 

Mi-n-Fn.. UW 
Sal. M. Sud.. 134-

n FALCON Ford. Economy Special. 
Radio- In pearl while ..............SIB

Ol CONSUL Sedan. 1 owner. Jet 
Mack ............................................. SStt

BI RAMBLER Station Wag
on. Automatic, radio.
SALE PRICE ____ $898
No Down Payment PONTIAC, frcyl., auto

matic. Lie. 53218. 
Reduced from $795 for 
CLEARANCE ........... 8532 56 BUICK Special

hardtop ..........

57 BUICK Century
Sedan ................

58 BUKX Century
Sedan ................

59 METEOR Sedan, 6-c>l„ 
radio. Lie. 54500. 
Reduced from 3795 for 
CLEARANCE ........... 866H

58 FORD 300 Sedan, auto
matic drive, radio. Lie. 
21898. Reduced from $595 
for CLEARANCE ...308

57 CADILLAC Sedan, fully 
power equipped. Reduced 
from $1195 for 
CLEARANCE ____ $1030

63 RAMBLER Classic sedan; 
6 - cylinder, automatic 
transmission, reclining 
seats, finished in ermine

■ white. Now ............$1395
62 DODGE Dart sedan, high, 

performance, slant six 
motor, standard transmis
sion, one owner. Real 
nice. Now ______ $1095

TOTE-EM 
TRAILER SALES

CONVERTIBLES I 
AND

SPORTS CARS
65 METEOR Montcalm con

vertible V8, automatic, I 
consul shift, bucket seats, 
power steering and 
brakes, custom radio, 
whitewalls. Now .. $27951

64 FORD XL Convertible V8,
automatic, power brakes 
and steering, electric 
windows and seat. Cus
tom radio, whitewall tires. 
Now ................. .... $2795

65 MGB Roadster, British 
racing green, one owner, 
only 22,000 miles.
Now ........................$1995

63 TR4 Roadster, white with
1 black interior, hard-to- 

find model. Now .. 31795]

62 SUNBEAM Alpine corn! 
verbble. Green with black 
top. Now............. 11395

62 HILLMAN Minx eonvert- 
> ible. Finirtied in red, 

whitewall tires. Now $895

-KOD askln* SSML Texaco. IOXS|- KIT. 2 bedroom, front 
-Kencie lFxCF SPACE MASTER. 2 bedroom, |
K: IMS FORD LOGGING tront kl,rh™ ......... «•-................. **J|

2? SiKi “SSS **' V’u’* ONE OWNER
™®er- 1 and In EXCELLENT CONDITION

H-TOji AND CAMPER. 478-1041 8 Mi. N. on Hwy 1

58 PLYMOUTH sedan .8395

58 STUDEBAKER
hardtop ................. ...$350

55 BUKX sedan ............$395

58 OLDSMOBILE
Sedan ..........................$695

57 CADILLAC S e d a n De- 
ViUe. Lie. 45666. Reduced 
from $1095 for 
CLEARANCE ....*..$970

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

PLYMOUTH Fury sedan,
V8, automatic............ $595
CHEVROLET 2-door se
dan. 6 cylinder auto
matic

TERRY CROCKER 
OTTO VERWOOD 
BRIAN DUNCAN 

* PHIL HENDRY 

386-6168 1101 Yates St.

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 

"Growing with Victoria

60 OLDSMOBILE 4 - door, 
hardtop, fully power 
equipped. lie. 57859. Re
duced from $1395 to .81188

60 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. 
2-door hardtop, full power 
equipment. Lie. 48068. Re
duced from 81495 to.81299

50 BUICK 4-door hardtop 
Lie. 43773. Reduced from 
$1195 to ...................... $87o]

FOR RENT: Slt-FT. VANGUARD 
j camper- <19-515080 FORD Station Wagon. 

V8, automatic.
SALE PRICE..........$1095
No Down Payment 
$47 per month

$595
|57 FORD Sedan, 6 cylinder 

automatic .................$395 Winning Contract61 CORVAIR Monza ...$895: 

GO FORD V-8, Tudor . 8795 

60 RAMBLER.................8605

RAMBLER 4-door
sedan ....................
PONTIAC 4-door 
sedan ____-......
PONTIAC 
4-door sedan ........

By HOWARD 8CHENKEN and RICHARD L. FREY

The beginning — and 
not far from the end— 
of masterly defence is Veit NORTH 
to count the unseen Botk A K J 8 7
hands. That is the 9 K 10 4 3
theme of a fine new 0 J 6
book, Killing Defence * K 9 3
at Bridge, by H. W.
Kelsey On this deal, a A - 44S,
count of declarers nni* Olr
hand caused West de- . v ’ 5 ‘ Anin
liberately lo offer J ’ AOlis
South a ruff-and-sluff * 10 7 J 8 1

West is defending
against a slam that • A V 10 9 6
has been reached by 9 A 9 7 5
very uninformative bid- 0 A 9
ding. He opens a dia- ♦ A 2
mond and Easts queen ,......
falls to the ace. Whendeclarer draws two ?e*‘ E«t
rounds of trumps. East ’* ** P“*

- completes an echo, in- ‘ ♦ An
■ dicating at least three
' trumps originally. De- Opralsg leadt Dtaansd fire
■ clarer continues with
; three rounds of clubs, ruffing in the closed hand, and 

exits with a diamond. West takes the king and finds the
i killing return by reconstructing declarer’s hand.
L The question is whether a diamond return is safe or
■ whether West must risk opening up hearts. South cannot 
a have held more than five trumps originally and has 
; shown up with only two clubs. If he Is out of diamonds,

he must have four hearts, in which case a ruff-and-discard 
' will not help him any. So the only correct return is a 

diamond or a club, after which declarer cannot make 
’ the contract. If West makes the mistake of returning
■ a heart, declarer may get home by guessing the heart 

situation.
. (A Bell McCtura Syndicate Featurat

SMALL CARS 

TOP BUYS
1959 BUICK 4-door hardtop, 

fully power equipped. lac. 
4.1557. Reduced from $895

IMPORTS
RENAULT V-8 sedan, 
bucket seats, 4 on the 
floor. Now..............$1095
DATSUN Sedan, low mile
age, in showrpom condi-]
tion. Now ________ $1395
ENVOY Epic 2-door, 4 
on the floor, vinyl in
terior, matching blue ex
terior. Now............. $1295
VOLKSWAGEN 2 - door, 
ideal second car.
Now ____ _____ .....$695]

AUSTIN Cambridge, new 
paint, very clean.
Now ............ ..$595

66 VAUXHALL Super 
Victor Sedan ...........

66 AUSTIN Station 
wagon ........................

63 AUSTIN 850 Station 
wagon..................

63 VAUXHALL Station 
wagon.......................

62 VAUXHALL Cresta 
I i automatic ...............

TRUCKS

CHEVROLET %-ton pick- 
up. Needs same body 
work, no rust, mechan
ically excellent.
As is ........................$139:

TRUCKS
65 MERCURY V, ton long 

box, 4-speed transmission, 
heavy duty equipment and 
tires...........................$1895

65 FORD 34 ton long box, 4- 
speed transmission, heavy 
duty suspension and 
tires........................... $1895

58 INTERNATIONAL % ton, 
4-speed transmission, non 
slip rear end. ....> $795

57 DODGE 14 ton pickup.
A nice unit ................ $595

AUSTIN high top walk-in] 
van. Low mileage. Easily 
converted into ideal fam
ily camper............. ..$895

>7 HILLMAN Minx, one 
owner, 32,000 miles, clean 
as a pin...................... $495 MORRISON ON DOUGLAS

OPPOSITE MAYFAIRNATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 

CHRYSLER - DART 

DODGE - CORONET

NOW IN OUR 58TH YEAR 

819 YATES STREET 

384-8174 v

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 

CHRYSLER - DART930 Yates Street G.M. CITY IN VICTORIA

T'

EMPRESS 
PONTIAC - BUKX

900 Fort St., Through to View 
and

847 Yates St., Too

DODGE • CORONET 

NOW IN OUR 58TH YEAR 

819 YATES STREET 

384-8174
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TO RENT

ISO HOUSES FOR SALtVictoria, B C.
15.000 MORTGAGE WANTED 

EXCELLENT SECURITY lor you In 
this $5.<#0 1ST MORTGAGE. 7 , ; 
interest. j $75 -per month. Splendid 
l-ungalo* sold for $10,500 with pur
chaser P*>mg $5.50(1 cash , This ts a 
mortgage WITH NO RISK TO YOU. 
Please call Mr. Koster at Harry 
Foster Ltd.. 382-2101. res. 385-9.125.

DUPLEX ESQUIMALTMETCHOS1N — Modern 3-BR. home 
with spectacular water view. Built- 
in elec, range. -Avail. July 1st. 
one \ear lease. $160 /no.

CEDAR HILI. X RD at Bl.ENirtN 
SOP — Modern 3-BR. home. Avail 
now' to August 31st. Only $125 mo.

TEN MILE POINT - Modern 3-BR. 
home in delightful setting. Built- 
In elec, range, trig, avail. if re 
qutred. Drapes ipcluded. 1-yr. 
lease, $165 mo.

ELK LAKE Sayward Rd. — Small 
2-BR. home on 4 acres in secluded 
setting. Avail now. $100 mo.

FAIRFIELD — 2-BR. home Avaif. 
July 15 on lease to Aug. 3L 196k 
$115 mo.

CADBORO BAY -- 3-BR. home near 
beach. Avail July 10 on lease. $135

CARLYLE APTS.
230 &wcgu Street 

Conveniently located to Parliament 
Buildings and Dallas waterfront 
Only a few suites left in this brand 
new block:

1 BR suite $110
2 BK suite $135 

Every modern convenience:
Controlled entrance 
Laundry facilities 
Balconies 
Electric kitchen 
Elevator 

L. Drape*
Cablevision
Individual heat control 
Resident caretaker 

I Call Rental Department anytime 
BROWN BROS AGENCIES LTD 

1125 Blanshard Street 385-8771

NORTH WEST TRUSTTHE SIMCOES

Why are more and 
people moving up to 
SIMCOES?
Ask any of, our more than 35Q 
residents and they will say:

—No main street noises 
—Superb sound proofing 
—Hydro therapy bath 
—Heated swimming poof 
—Saunas t 
—Suites second to none 
—Safeway across the street 
—Billiards
—Games room
—Lounge
—Free Parking
—Cablevision
—Guest Suites
—Plus many other features

Bull! 8 year*. 2 3-bedroom 
Gross revenue $220 per 
Full price

$21,100 with term* 
For further information 
call
384-S126 LLOYD ELLIS I

suites
month.RITZ APARTMENT HOTEL 

DOWNTOWN
Near Eaton * and Safeway a Com
fortable. reasonably priced house
keeping rooms and Miles, by day. 
week or month Elevator service

1002 GOV’T 
384-8126

more
THE please

658-8222
-------CHARTER HOUSE
435 Michigan St. 384-8923
Studio ................. 582-590
One-Bedroom ___$112 - $135

(waiting list only) 
Two-Bedroom .... $138-5160

$4,500 1ST MORTGAGE. 8L- PER 
cent interest, wanted on clean 2- 
bedroom home. Oil heat, new 
plumbing and wiring. Basement. 
Appraised value $8,700. For further 
information call L. Thomas at 
Douglas Hawke* Lid.. 817A Fort 
St.. 384-7128, (residence i 479-6382.

Pemberton Holme* Ltd.

PARTS w i BRENTON COURT. 427 SUPERIORHwy No. 1 and Midstream Rd. Sl Br>nd buiWing Sinjr1e
____________ _________ — 8<ltM w,lh WzW carpeting. In-

Vlrtor,.
________ ________ ■■ furniture Phone 477-4958 eve*.

CAREFUL CAMPERS DBIMTO ,, CJA,,. au.
of B.C'*?-» «£ '—<«*• MOV., »

July 9th. 384-9096.
RESPONSIBLE PARTY WISHES TO US AT A
rent trailer sleeping 5. July 14 to FURNISHED
Aug. 5 383-7752.__________»________  _______________ __________________

LESS THAN $7,700 PER APT. 
Only 4 year* old, Even now location 
and price cannot be duplicated. 
There is a tenant waiting list for 
this balconied 11-suite apt. It 
appeals. Income $11,000 on approx
imately $26,000 down. Full pfice 
$84,000. Principles only. 384-120$.

» COLOR PHOTO 
WINDOW DISPLAYMORE THAN 10 PER CENT INTER

EST YIELD. 1st agreement for 
sale on a well...secured residence 
will give an interest yield of more 
than 10 per cent.pn investment of 
$5,400 Phone J. DONALD SMITH 
385-6741 or Res. 383-5884. North
western Securities Ltd.

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan SL 383-6216
Studio ........................  581-590
One-bedroom .... 5106-5123 
Two-Bedroom .... $14O-$16O 

bath, In two-bed suttee)

NEAR UNIVERSITY 
SPOTLESS-SPLIT 

1-year-old. 4-level split In perfect 
condition with 3 bedroom*, large 
“L” shaped living and dining, lug 
family kitchen. $8’ rumpus area 
and 12' den (or 4th bedroom). 
Landscaped and ready to move 
into.

$’« per cent NHA financ ing 
Please [Aione now for further 
details and the key.
384 8126 FRANK BUTLER 479-737T

GORGE —• Small 2-BR. home with 
gas .range and frig. July 1st. $90 
mo.

BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO LTD
386-7521

R ICHMOND-LANSDOWNE AREA, 
living room with drapes, separate 
dining room, cabinet kitchen with 
nook, new fridge and G.E. range, 
laundry off with G.E. washer and 
tub. 2 bedrooms. Very ample close! 
space, through hallway. High base
ment with drive-In garage New 
wwrm air heating and domestic hot 
water unit. Welt landscaped in 
immaculate condition. $175 per 
month. Reference*. Adults prefer
red. TeL 3M-6732, M pm. week-I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

143 REVENUE PROPERTIES 
WANTED i

$115. NEAR JUBILEE. MODERN 2- 
| bedroom suite. 383-3066. 
teo. iBEDROOM Basement

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
THRIVING

GROCERY BUSINESS 
This old-established grocery store 
is in GORDON HEAD, right amidst 
the rapidly expanding- University 
housing area, with NO LOCAL COM
PETITION There is a readily ap
parent. conservatively estimated 
potential for 100% increase in turn
over. <
Attached living accommodation of 
2 bedrooms, large living room? kit
chen and hath room have been re 
cently modernized and provide com
fort and convenience for a family of 
up to two children.
Full price for property, business, 
fixtures and goodwill only $27,000 
with terms., Stock at Invoice. For 
full detail* please phone G. S. 
BLACK BURN, 385-7707 or re*. 386- 
0849. Mears A Whyte Oak Bay 
Realty Ltd.

BOTH HIGHRISE ' 
APARTMENTS FEATURE 
Controlled entrance*
Heated swimming pool 
Automatic elevators 
Balconies 
Free Parking 
Sun drape*
Downtown 5 minute*
Convenient shopping 
Cablevision 
Guest Suites

CAMPERTRAILER-BOAT
hl weight plastic for compact auto. COLLINGWOOD COURT

•73 FAIRFIELD ROAD

Large 2-bedroom suite tin. 1-bed
room suite tin Colored plumbing, 
cablevision. Free laundry, etc. No 
rhildren. Call resident manager at 
383 8250 or J. Mears. 385-7701. Mears 
and Whyte Oak Bay Realty.

URGENT—WANTED 
4 to $-suite apartments.

11 to 25-Suite apartment*. 
Clients waiting-call JACK BROWN 

Eves. 384-4976 or 384-8126 
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD. 

1002 Government Street.

$35 - 2 ROOMS, HEATED. GAS 
range. 382-3450.FOR ALOHA TRAILERS AND 

Security Campers. Lea “<**•
Ish Motors). IBH6 Douglas. >84-784$ 
^“centuryTENT TRAILERS 
rales and Rantals.
$82-7342.___________ 4B Burnside E.

TRIANGLE TRAILER SALES
NEW and USED MOBILE HOMES 

<78-1774 206 Trans-Canada Hwy
BAIR LEV-L-UFT400- VB. HITCK 
Good condition. 3930 Winton St 479 
2973.____________________________
I960 CHEV. PICK-UP AND 8 FT
camper. $1,795. At Victoria Jeep. 
478-4333-_________________
FOR SALE — ONE WHEEL
utility trailer. 9x12 hlghwall tent, 
used one summer. Phone 385-734.*

HAULTAIN-CEDAR HILL 
$10,200

We offer this 2 bedroom older 
home with full basement, situated 
on a smaller city lot close to ad 
services. Featuring a fully auto- 
matic oil furnace, new wiring, 
and copper plumbing. City sewer 
should qualify this bungalow for 
CMHC home Improvements loan." 
For further Information, please 
phone CLIFF ANDERSON right 
away at 384-813$ or 477-3994.

Bachelor Suites $105
1- Bedroom from $115
2- Bedroom from $155
3- Bedroom from $225 

Also furnished available

THE LORD and LADY 
SIMCOES I 

440 - 450 Simcoe SL 
385-3111

WANTED BY QUIET LADY, 
I housekeeping unit. $40450. 3884176. 4-8 SUITES. LARGE DOWN PAY- 

ment. Principals only, 382-6952.

FOR VICTORIA’S 
FINEST

FURNISHED SUITE 
Call

THE SIMCOES 
440-450 Simcoe 385-3111

ENQUIRIES DAILY 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EvMlaa Viewing W AppolatmMl

MR. G. R. DOUGLAS
Property Manager

NORTH WEST TRUST CO. 
71? Fort SL 386-3554

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
1002 Government St.

384-8126
$126-1925 Wooodtev Road — 2- 

bedroom plu* home in ee l 
rluded location.

$110—2216 Victor St. - 2 bedroom 
comfortable home.

$106-1065 Richmond St. - $- 
bedroom home available for 
July and August.

JAMES BAY — Spacious heated 
upper duplex, avail, now. $x> 
month.

JAMES RAY — S\S 2-BR. duplex 
Basement July 16. $90 month.

VIC WEST — SxS 2-BR duplex. $70 
month from July 1st.

OAK BAY — Spacious 2-BR heated 
upper duplex with sundeck Mag 
nincent view Private ent. Car
port Avail. July 1st 1-year lease. 
$J5« month.

BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 
386-7521

CHOICE SEA VIEWS 
11 DE LUXE SUITES

These de luxe, welf-denigned apart
ment* are truly ideally situated: 
a IIowing tenants maximum views of 
the Pacific Ocean and the ships sail
ing by. There are never any va- 
fancies here and weekly ■’turn 
away*’* are actually quite normal. 
There I* even a 2-bedroom suite 
white the rest are 1 -bedroom units. 
This Mock has many extras and is 
well priced nt $87,500. with excel
lent terms. Please phone Victor Wil
son. 385-6331 or 384-3400.

OAK BAY SOUTH 
8/10TH ACRE OF 
SECLUSION AND 
SEA VIEWS

Embracing Ml archllert-deriglted

035-ROCKLAND. (’.mi .par, 
HUM*. T beam*. k»«ly bldg. all 
mat. tennture Inrtudlng elec 
fridt. and rang*. (Heat and hot 
water mrluded >
Dickie Agencien. MJ Fort 

18MJU. avea. JSMMo

GOT ANY MONEY? 
WANT A GOOD 

BUSINESS?
DON’T MIND WORK? 

LIKE A GOOD INCOME?

17M NEWTON STREET. JUS PER 
moeilh. 4 rooma, new oil furnace, 
electric range. refrigerator and 
washer and dryer. Will rent ter 
lino per month wdthnut appdaners 
ARTHUR E HAYNES (19(g) Ltd.. 
759 tent Street. SBg.5271. After 
hour.: David Michael. 5K)«ni.
113-OFF GLANFXMtCZ NEWER 2 
or 3 bedrooms. Basement. 3S5JB05

Sec the Incomparable 
CHRISTIE POINT ’ 
WATERFRONT 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 

All suites have a view. 
Estate surroundings. 
Boating Dock.
2 and 3-bedroom units— 
Private patios or 
balconies.
FAMILY OR ADULT

Drive out Highway 1A to 
Craigowan Rd., Portage 
Inlet

Telephone 385-0644 
NO PETS

at ■ FOOT MALLARD. FULLY SC
12,430 Phone Nanaimo TJXtts. 
CAMPER TRAILER. SLEEPS t JUKI. 382-1703 alter 5.

ROYAL 
INGLEWOOD 

not RICHMOND AVENUE 
One of Victoria's 

NEWEST 
APARTMENTS

Now ready for vour Inspection. 
Modem features Include: 

-WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS
(ALL SUITES)

-ELEVATOR 
- SUNROOM ON ROOF 
—CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
-CABLE TV

1-bedroom. $11$
Sorry — No. 2-bedrooms ML 

Carrtaker in attendance 
Rental Agent*

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD. 
1002 Government SL 

384-8126
(F 586 Toronto St. — Partially 

furnished. 1-bedixxim healed, 
lower suite.

5-1M7 Chamberlain St. — 1- 
bedroom. newly decorated 
upper suite.

iS-5?S Toronto St. — 2-bedroom 
upper heated suite with elec- 
trie range.

home of distinction offering the 
finest of family living. Owner*, 
who will be leaving Victoria, 
have full plans at the heme. 
Possession la around about mid- 
August. The entrance toyer with 
its large granite fireplace is a 
delight, the view living room is 
25 ft. long, the separate dining 
room guest sized 16ttxl6 In 
all. there are 5 bedroom* and 4 
bathrooms which serve the bed
room* en suite. The kitchen is 
spacious, updated and with a 
charming nook area. Sundeck*. > 
car garage, exceptional car park
ing areas and the like add to the 
facilities of a home which is 
unique in this very desirable 
residential location.

$S7.006 Clear Title 
Appointment* to view are eesential. 
Please phone MR. SIMPSON. 384- 
8126, or re*. 385-7369.

Original owner of this drycleaning 
and laundry is offering hi* bustne** 
for sale. He will include his 
adjoining laundromat, stores, build
ings. three bedroom house and land 
all in one package deal. He will 
also entertain _ selling separate. 
Here Is a genuine opportunity for 
someone who doesn’t mind work. 
You can enjoy an excellent income 
and have the pride of ownership as 
well. Owner will remain to teach 
you the business up to six months 
if neeessary. No competition In this 
lovely rural area. Particular* from 
B. Lawless at 382-7276 or 382-6223. 

Town & Country Really Ltd.

TOPS IN REVENUE 
NEVER A VACANCY

Lovaly and spotless are the words tor 
this spacious, well-designed 4-plex; 
featuring large dining rooms, twin 
sited bedrooms and vanity bathrms. 
Ekch unit ha* lots of storage plus 
utUlty area* with top line furnaces 
In pertormance and economy. 
Because of Its Ideal location and 
maintenance-free construction, this 
building has absolutely no vacancies. 
There are very generous terms 
available and there is even ft sea 

| view. Please phono Victor Wilson.

RHOREGROVE RESORT.
Mile. B.C. Modern cottage 
iieach, still some vacancls 
week, also boat ramp, 
trailer park and tentin 
Mr*. D. Blood. LantxM 
Thono 758-6159. ______ CAREFUL. RELIABLE PARTY 

requires 3-bedroom unfurnished 
home comn^nctng July L Prefer 
Cordova Bay area. Will pay up to 
$125 per month. Will sign lease. 
Phone 658-5379.

NICE 2-BEDROOM SIDE-BY-SIDE 
duplex In Langford, automatic oil 
furnace and hot water, etatrtc 

Istove, washer hook-up, kitchen cabi
nets, huge fenced backyard, water 
included. Availahla July 1st and 
July 15th. $70. 385-0687.

WANTED. SMALL HOUSE TO 
rent, tor elderly lady’ on limited

OAK BAY BOOK EXCHANGE 
Splendidly located used book store 
situated in the heart of Victoria’s 
hookworm district — including also 
discriminating buyer* . of lare 
prints, paintings and antiques 
which are also part of this 
excellent enterprise. Offered at a 
price to gladden the cautious 
bibliophile. Brouse through, ask 
questions If you wish. See me for 
complete details. A BUY AT $3,900. 
Option of 3-year lease. Lynette 
Delahunt. 385-7707 anytime. Mears 
A Whyte, Oak Bay Realty Ltd.

LORD NELSON APTS. 
1615 Belmont Avenue

IF YOU CANNOT SELL YOUR
home we have reliable clients wait 
Ing to rent Phone Mr. Km. Boor
man Investment Co. Ltd.. 386-7521 |
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY UP-1 
Island family, 3 or 4-hedroom 
country horns with option to buy. 385 
8137.

IcARTHUR.
STADACONA PARK 

Is Just a block away from this 
delightful family home tucked 
away in a quiet secluded cul-de- 
sac off Fort Street. It's well 
designed floor plan invites enter
taining as well as comforts bis 
family living. 13x24 living room, 
l$.txl4 separate dining room, 
11x16 den. large kitchen on the 
ground floor and 3 bedroom* up. 
116 bathrooms and Mil basement 
Is Included in the accommodation 
offered.
This type of home is eagerly 
searched for and seldom found, 
especially appealing to those of 
more conservative taste to whom 
charm and dignity Is more 
important than ultra-modem util
ity.

PRICED AT »7.!ll»
Don't miss this exceptional oppor
tunity. Call today. M4-8124. MR. 
GREENE, MS-07*.

NEWTON
GARDEN VILLAGE 

1738 NEWTON ST. 
Near

Royal Jubile, Hocpital 

FEATURING:

Mlet loratlon near Sled 
Park. Conveniently lorated In 
term and tramp, latt.m c 
Mtw to view theee lovely .ulte.: 

7BR Mile from I1W 
2 BR jtutte fiom 3133 
alurin,:
ndlvW«l Iteet eoMrel
Laundry tacihtlea
Elevator
□rapes

HAULTAIN AREA 
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEXHOUSE ON CORDOVA BAY

beach, modern. Includes linens, etc. 
Available now till July *1. weekly or 
wdtitbl) . g8-53S« after 3 p to
SHAWNIGAN COTTAGE. ruR-
nished. Safe beach. July and 
August M3 » k 3S-.7e7»________
FOR RENT. LAKE COWJCHAN 
summer cottage, modem. Ian per 
week. 383-1730.

____________________ _ Ideal area ter steady occupancy.
BUSINESS WOMAN. DAUGHTErI nl“
and son wish to rent a 3 or 3 bedrooms, large living room, good 
bedroom house or duplex by Jui\ sized electric kitchen with gating 
*> I area. Full cement basement, oil

heat, drive-in garage. Priced toNICE TRIPLEX SUITE, LARGE 
liedroom. kitchen-dinette, living 

knorn. 3-plece bath. Private en
hances, central. 383-7968.

WANTED — SIDE-BY-SIDE 
Sl« *» elderly couple. Phone INVESTORS

VIC WEST. SMALL GROUND 
fio»r duplex. Suitable for retired or 
working person. Heat and water 
included. $55. 382-4197.

To view contact R. Fitzsimmons or, 
D. Rayner, 385-341L No drive by*.

IKER & STEPHENSON LTD.
lit VACATION GUIDE An opportunity to invest Into a 

hlghrise apartment complex.

WEST BAY INVESTMENTS LTD 
Phone 479-7151

WANTED — 2 - BEDROOM OLDER 
home to rent with option to buy. 
near school. 656-3504.

SHAWNIGAN
INN ROYAL COMMODORE 

APTS.
T15 Vancouver Street

Walking distance to town a 
Beacon Hill Park. Shopptag a 
ti ansportauon close at hand.

11 SU1TES-OAK BAY 
Modern stucco apartment with 8 2- 
bdrm. ste*. and 5 1-bedrm. stes. 
Heated by heavy olL This Is a 
really fine building In excellent 

i condition.
FULL 'PRICE IL11500

II SUITES-OAK BAT 
Modern, stucco block, also In tip
top condition and featuring large 
spactous ste*. C 2-bdrm*. 5 1-hdrm 
and 5 studio ste*. Heated by heavy 
olL An excellent property for 

FULL PRICE $149,500

S. W. ANDERSON LTD.
830 Gordon St.

$84-932$ Res. 383-1911

DUPLEX ZONED 
FERNWOODBURNSIDE GARDENS 

Burnside at Tillicum 
Bright Modem 

2-Bedroom Suites 
and 3-Bedroom Town Houses 
FEATURES—

WASHER, DRYER 
COLORED APPLIANCES 
PLAYGROUND 
HEATED POOL 
PRIVATE PATIOS 
BALCONIES
FREE CABLEVISION 
CHILDREN WELCOME 
NO PETS

Phone $844)04

416 JOHN STREETTO RETIRED COUPLE.
4 lots total nrxiao’ plus 3 very 
rentable home*. This could possibly 
be an apartment site. $38,000. Just 
call FRED HULLY at 382-9981 or 
;jS5-6741. Northwestern Securities
Ltd. ___________ _____________

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Proven hardware business In 
modem expanding shopping centre, 
fully modern. Stock, fixtures, signs. 
Price $36,000. 1% people can
<<>erat». Pteaaaat hour*, ideal 
family operation also. Details and 
to view call:

386-3941 day or night 
MARCONI REALTY 620 VIEW 

CITY MOTEL
A very high-potential property for 
the operator who can take advan
tage of It. Room for 26 units more 
and ideal location far Restaurant 

i and other amenities. All informa
tion by personal interview only, 

i Full price $180,000 and terms avail- 
1 ibl. Exrtukv. Allan Kleonwn. 

3KI-MH3 ink*.). Office G. Kalktoll 
Ltd., 384-MM.___________

i EXCLUSIVE
Distributorship tor Vancouver Is- 
land. Item covered by U.S. and Ca
nadian patents. No competition. Un
limited potential. We seek an ag
gressive businessman who 1$ cap
able of Investing $2,000 for initial 
Inventory. For information please 

- phone Sfc-aU extension 3a tonight 
reply. _ ____ • . ...... -
1 PLASTIC MANUFACTURING 

Semi-automaLic equipment, steady 
customer* and no competitor*. Buy
er will be fully trained by owner in 
all phases of production and mer-

2 BR suite $126 
Al^modrm features Including:

Laundry facilities
Cablevision
Drape*
Electric kitchen 

Resident caretaker. Suite 106 
or

Call Rental Department an> time
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD. 

1125 Blanshard Street 385-8T

OPTIONAL 1 OR : 
suite, close to school.

CRAIGDARROCH CASTLE
Is your neighbor when you buy this 
KING-SIZE bungalow close to its 
gates. Live ROYALLY, and en
joy the space of a 15x80 living 
room combination. 12x15 master 
bedroom with its 2-pce. bath cn 
suite; large modem kitchen with 
breakfast nook. 2 more bedrooms 
and a 4-pce. bathroom on the mam 
fl«»or. 1 bedroom or den down 
with another 2-pce. bathroom. All 
In top condition. A home fit for 
a QUEEN! See it today and bo 
convinced.
PRICED AT........................ $26,906

Call 384-8126. MR. GREENE. 
38541795.

INCLUSIVE. GRANT ST.
LARGE MIOROOM VIKV 
suites. Adults. 612 Femhlll. 3S6-6462

450 FT. WATERFRONT 
PLUS S-SUITE MOTEL 

COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED

TVs In earh. Fully booked. Also 
hook-ups for trailers and room for 
expansion. This Is one of the best 
on the island. Wa»h rooms and show
er. Fishing, clams, oysters and 

isandv beach In your yard with 
private entrance, near tlUe. $80,000 
down. bal. to owner by 1st mort. 
Full price $80,000. For further par
ticulars call 384-7128 or 384-5116 any
time. Gordon Thomas at Douglas 
Hawkes Ltd.

DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR - 
Office. 1830 sq. ft. Renovate to suit! 
tenant. Ideal for Insurance adj. 
barristers, medlcaL Royal Trust,!

DE LUXE BOARDING HOUSE. 
Cablevision lounge. Parking. 
Lunches packed. Close in. Men. 383- 
5684. PRINCESS PATRICIA 

701 Esquimalt Road .
u will see from all suites a view 
it is unsuipassed Bight or day.

i ara sure the rental rate will 
ba of interest at this time.

TIRED OF LIVING ALONE* CON- 
genial people, good food, nice room, 
walking distance to town. MH8gf.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT 
Warehouse or workshop space with 
or without office area to suit. 
Zoned industry. Maximum 20.000 sq 
ft. 3834)744.

— rofs. required.
299 View Royal Av*. — l- 
bedroom comfortable home 
with den — lovely water view 
•ver Esquimau Harbor.

WORKING MAN WANTS ROOM 
end board. Family home preferred.

ROOM AND BOARD. SINGLE OR 
sharing. Men. 383-870(1 _________ BECKLEY MANOR 

548 DALLAS ROAD
SPACIOUS LIVING BOOMS 
LUXURIOUS BATHROOMS 

2-Bedroom Suite $170 
-Bedroom Suites from $120

ICOWICHAS RIVER - teJOOD PER 
month. 2-bedroom duplex. Modern 
$100.00 per month. 1-bedroom du 
plex Modern.
6100 00 per month. 3-room cottage.

AU fully furnished Including linen 
and crockery

ARTHUR E. HAYNES <1966* LTD 
7» Fort Street. 3S6^27l
After hour*: David Michael 382-9071

ITALIAN HALL FOR RENT FOR 
dance* and parties. 164 King*. 185- 
7923 or 385-5949.

GORDON HEAD 
3 BEDROOMS 

ltt BATHROOMS 
4467 MAJESTIC AVE.

Each side has entrance foyer, large 
living room, large kitchen and dining 
area, two large bedrooms, 4-plece 
hath, full basement with drive-in 

I garage. Lot size over U acre. Apt 
zoned. Only $25,900.

CLIFF SALMOND 
477-3626 385-1448

GARDNER AGENCIES

THE ROYAL ARMS 
Corner of

Yates and Fenwood 
AVAILABLE JULY 1st. 
-IMroom Suiue tram 1101

Distinctive colonial atyl* three* 
bedroom home. Front stepa leading 
to covered entrance supported by 
pillars. Open cathedral t>pe Stair* 
way leading to 18x13 living room. 
Large dining room has glass doors 
to 14x12 eundeck. Spacious Utchen 
and dinette area with extra cup
board space finished in attractive 
light Japanese birch. Main bath
room has been made larger with 
french provincial vanity and 
colored fixture*. Ample euptaatd 
space in all bedrooms with halt 
bathroom off master bedroom. 
Drtve-m garage and plenty of 
space for extra bedroom and 
rumpus room If desired. Hardwood 
floors throughout Oil-O-MaHc heat

Available Now!
DE LUXE 1-BEDROOM 

SUITES
FROM $105.50 in THE 

ROCKLAND 
ARMS

1030 Linden, just off Fort 
Sail Resident Manager, Mr. 
Jensen, at 388-5694, or DMD 
it 382-9282.

WITH WALL-TO-WALL RUGS 
9th FLOOR UP FROM $140 
Fruitwood Kitchen Cabinets 

Self-Defrosting Fridges 
$0” Automatic Ranges 
THREE ELEVATORS

"Indoor” year-round controlled

ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK 
Ing man. 385-2272.
NEW HOMR AVAILABLE JULY 1 
Male. 477-5757.

CUTEST 1-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
‘♦-acre lot end of Deloumc Rd. 
(Mill Bay). Has electric healing.

I hardwood floors, bed-sitting room, 
kitchen stove and fan. sun porch. 
Immaculate 575 a month with TV 
included Will give option to

RETAIL STORAGE AND OFFICE

extension 321 tonight
NICE ROOM. BOARD OPTIONAL, 
good food. Jubilee, men. 382-9018.

MOTEL
dodern. well-equipped. I comfort- 
ihie suites plus owners quarter* 
*lose to downtown area. $38,000 
town. Full price $$8,000 Phone J

4 SUITES - 4 CPORTS 
j two-bedronm. J ooe-bedraom 
ulte, LARGC Urin, room, with 
KIREPIJlCEii LARGE bedrooms 
KNTRaVce ud THROUGH h»ll,_ 

inside and out $38,950 terms.

A. FORBES 
J. M. TOOTHILL 

588-5155 Res. 386-2308. 385-8035 
Commonwealth Trust Co.

$23 Yatee Street

2nd MORTGAGE LOANS 
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS 

WITHOUT BONUS
At a fully disclosed and reasonabb 
interest coat chargeable only fron 
the date of loan to the day ot pay 
oft May be paid off any time with 
out penalty.
I CAN USUALLY OBTAIN f 
HIGHER PRICK for your secom 
mortgage or agreement VICTOR L 
and UP-ISLAND. Your doeumeri

ROOF LOUNGEPRIVATE ROOM IN VANCOUVER VILLA 
CORNBR COLUNSON AND 

VANCOUVER
TENANTS’ ACTIVITIES 

ROOM
OAK BAY GROCERY .nd LIVING 
QUARTERS. Well groomed property

and Country Realty Ltd. 

CLOSEST APARTMENT 
TO TOWN 

NORWOOD ARMS 
845 BURDETT -

ADULTS ONLY - NO PETS 

Walter Thorne-384-4832 PARTNERSHIP OFPBRED IN 
downtown business. Good oppor
tunity to catch tourist trade. $3,000 
will secure. For further Information

YOUNG 
to share 
girl or ' 
Victoria I sale for cash without obligation or 

I will arrange a loan against the 
document lo save you money if this 
plan Is best for your circumstances.

REhTNANCING A SPECIALTY 
COUNTRY MORTGAGE 

GULF ISLANDS. SALT SPRING.
SIDNEY, SHAWNIGAN. SOOKE. 

LANGFORD, METCHOS1N
VACANT LAND AND 
LAND DEVELOPERS’ 
LOANS ANYWHERE 

Please call Mr. Thomas At 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 

OTA Fort St. Bt-TUt roe.. «MM»

BUILT BY HUCKER 
CONSTRUCTIONGROUND FLOOR SELF-CON- 

talned ulte. 1 hedritnti,. Adult, 
only, walking dUtance to town. ,75.

NOR-GARDEN COURTS 
Sidney. B.C. 

1-bedroom, $80.

3AMK8 BAY CONVERSION. 1, 
unlit ISO.awi. room down. Bet. 
35,000. 388-5471.

PANDORA VILLA 
1130 Pandora Avenue SMALL APT. BLOCK 

CHOICE LOCATION
NOW RENTING See these now ... or enqiure about 

having one built to suit you 11 this 
new subdivision.REDUCED PRICE. FISH AND 

chip business. Short hours, good 
potential. Principals only. 384-CD8.
COFFEE SHOP LOCATION. 
Bright, clean, good location. Very 
reasonable, contract 478-3626

OORTED APARTMENTS 
2540 QUADRA 

1 bedroom and bachelor 
auitea, from $85 

3850641 or 386-7378

QUIXT SLEEPING ROOMS (TWO) 
freshly decorated and refurnished, 
one at 530 and at $36. Ph. 385-9190.

This smart 4-sulte apartment ts 
situated cloae to all conveniences 
including hospitaL Only 12 years 
old, this modern stucco building 
has no vacancy porblem at all. 
Thia la ap excellent Investment at 
the lour, price ot $33,900. For full 
P*rtl«<r*_ and to view, call B.

FOR INFORMATION 

DON BUTLER
, CRANMORE COURT 

2106 Cadboro Bay Rd. Luxury 2-1 
bedroom stole, third floor., gll5k 
2-bedroom suite, extra large. $120.1 
Lovely view. Quiet area. Kitchen, i 
fridge and atove. laundry, washer 
■nd dryer. Cablevision. Carport: 
included. Cloae to shopping and bus 
route. Caretaker. 28640$$, $8$-l»l.

SUPER MARKET OWNER WISHES 
to retire soon. Over $9,000 profit 
past 6 months. $85-3264.

BROWN BROS AGENCIES 
LTD.

OLYMPIC HOMES LTD 
1013 Fort SL

$2,000 DOWN COMMERI 
U. R. »14

PREFERRED LOW
INTEREST RATES 

• FOR
RESIDENTIAL

MORTGAGE LOANS 
INCLUDINO

BUILDING LOANS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH 

P. R. BROWN & SONS 
LTD.

783 FORT ST. 146-.1VF)

HJILDING. 4,000
Will give you possession of a 

LEGAL DUPLEX 
centrally located near Bay and 
COOK STREETS. Up and down 
conversion. separate entrances. 
Full Price $12,250. balance 5105 
monthly, call

MR. GREBNE
384-8326 or 38541795

i Pemberton. Holmes Lid.
I 1002 Government Street

DRIVE BY 
370 OBED

BdstNESS COUPLE PRESENTLY 
visiting Victoria until June 26. 
would like to reside permanently 
Interested In retail or other sound

AccomiMdiftioai available for lady, 
gentleman or couples, semi or 
private, with hath. 24 hr. nursing

8213.

but have a look froth the 
outside, then phone me. $ 
bedrooms, new cabinet elec
tric kitchen, automatic nU 
heat and full basement 
Very nice Interior featuring 
WW. carpets. Full price

ROYAL NEWPORT, 1418 NEWPORT
Ave. ----------- —-
suites.

LEGAL UP-AND-DOWN DUPLEX
Gorge-Burnside area. Immaculate 
condition. Up—2-bedroom suite with 
fireplace. D o w n —o n e bedroom, 
separate heating. Large lot. Built 
1957. (food investment as revenue 

lor as a family home.
Asking 113.200

Call Leo Plgert. 3R5-5622 or EdI- . ---------- ... 38.V8794,

-------- Itlon. Carport if re-
July L
•m suite .........................$123

_______ m suite ............................ $109
Call 385-7707. Oak Bay Realty Ltd.

WANTED TO RENT—SPACE FOR

MORTGAGE LOANS 
First mortgages available up to 
amount at current interest ra 
Quick decisions.

“GORGE HAVEN.0 VACANCY, 
private room. home-Uke atmos
phere. 24-hour care, excellent 
meals. Waterfront view. Reasonable 
rates. Call $$4-7714 BROWN BROS.

AGENCIES LTD. 
1125 Blannh.rd SL

Robert., .IKI-nett; afflre 
Clerk. A Wellere Reelly. “SPIRALLING

COSTS”
Spiralling coat of construction 
makes Oils 4-year-old, l-bed- 
room home a bargain at the 
asking price of only $22,500 on

APARTMENT BLOCK 
Here Is a block which Is hard to 
find with 2-bedrnom suite* and also 
that $10,000 cash will handle. Four 
2-bedroom suites and even the 
caretaker’s suite hat two bedrooms 
and there Is also a bachelor suite 

i Oil hot water heat, close to Beacon 
Hill Park. Gross revenue $5,280. 
Price $37,500. Call Harold Ware. 
Res. 382-1461 or Victoria Realty 
Ltd.. 382-9145.

WANTED
2 or 1-bedroom home In Oak 
district about $15,000 to (S 
Have cash buyer*. For Imnte 
action call RON CROW, 386-29! 
388-4855. MAYFAIR REALTY L'

DO YOU HAVE A 2ND MTGB. 
on which you are receiving 
monthly payments? Let us give 
you a CASH offer! We handle 
mortgages anywhere In B.C. 
Call now 3S6-323L COLONY 
REALTY LTD.

AVAILABLE JULY 1 . IMMACU- 
ste 2-bedroom Oll-O-MaUr. Small 
creage, 4-mlte circle. $110. Avail 
ble at reduced rate for responsible

WANTED
2-bedroom home in Central or 
North Saanich for couple up to 
$14,008. Please call TED 
CHARTRES, 388-2965 Or $85-9808 
MAYFAIR REALTY LTD.

ROOMS. LIVING ROOM 
eptoee. dining room and 
Walking distance to centre 
n» a month. IM-1414 FS

BEACON HILL PARK 
Ml locaiion

SCHOOLS ARE OUT AND 
enroll are anxlau to move betere 
the next school term. NOW IS THE 

, TIME TO SELL. Call FRANK 
CARR, 3W-2955. MAYFAIR 
REALTY LTD.-Woodward’! Shop- 

ping Centre. 

FULL PRICE 
$6,950____ _________ for 100 per cent

occupancy 7 single furnished rms. 3 
Irm. owner suite (unfurnished) New 
wiring, new furnace, well maintained 
and clean. $23,500 on good terms. 

Adeline NiehM. 388-4401 > 
Shirley Philps’ Homeflnders Ltd.

1-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
r Newly decorated. Suit 
fill least. Colwood. Appl)

Phone or write J. YCat 
F. N. CABELDU LTD. 

1212 Broad St 
381-7174 .

This S - bedroom Esquimau 
bungalow features new wir
ing and copper plumbing. An 
ideal starter or retirement 
home. Reasons bi ly priced. 
Call Mr. Hodgson. 3&-8U7. 
Newstead Realty Ltd.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gages, quick decisions, also agree
ments and mortgages purchased for 
cash. See u» Lr top price

A. [BERNARD A CO. LTD.
156 Fort Street 384-9339

COME AND WALK THROUGH 
these 2 lovely homes in high View 
Royal. 1 blork to schools, chopping 
and bus. and then compare the 
luxury living space and perfect 
setting* with any unit of compar
able area anywhere.
291 Rudyard. 2.480 sq. ft. VLA ; 
accepted, fcl.500.
23$ Helmckeh. 2.400 sq. ft.. 2D.0Q0 ft 
lot $32,980.

NOBLE CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
479-5812.

4Wr YEAR-OLD 
QUADRUPLEX 

Two 3-bedroom and two 3-b«droom 
suites, all with oak floors. LR, DR.

I elec, kitchens, utility rooms and 
I carports. 13^ per cent return at 
the asking price of $43,000. Call 
MR. HOLDEN of Leach and Sparks 
Ltd.. 883*4117, 477-3584.

$87.50. THREE-ROOM SUITE, IN 
ultra-modern block. Sanna. 250

LARGER 2-BEDROOM. STOVE 
.nd fridge. Available July 1. 386- 
0663.

SIDE-BY-SIDE
DUPLEX

Each side 2 bedrooms, living na., 
dinette, Pembroke bath, full hsmi., 
OO-M heat, close in location, near 
C(*»k and Yates. Excellent Pont
age and apartment soned. Puce 
with term* $24,000.
C. H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 
$85-0834 620 View 381-7659

2nd mortgage of $2,600 at 8r- 
payable $33.00 per month, term 6 
years. Full price $2,100. Call Jack 
Dobson. 388-4294. Bastion Square 
Propertle*.

— THREE-ROOM SUITE IN 
-modern block. Sarnia. 250 
‘go, 382-3837.

•ROOMED COTTAGE. S T O V
nd fridge. Walking distance. $7 
84-5976.

••ITTtettS'
14-BEDROOM MODERN HOME. 
Fairfield. Rent $140. Canada Trust 

k?o. 382-8111.
ROOM^NKAR BUS AND

SIDE-BY-SIDE
One-owner duplex, the equivalent 
Iwo homes. Excellent location 
Government House area. Close 
bus, shops, etc.

$3^.900
NEIL A. FRASER 

I Executive House $83-91

2nd mortgage $2,500 at 89». 7-year 
term at $25 per month tor $1,960.1 
Call Doug Bowen. 388-4294.

Bastion Square Properties
$ND~ MORTGAGE OF $9,000 AT 
Vi'i, $40 monthly, due 1972. tor 
only $4,000. New 5-h»edroom hdme.l 
$88-5471 or 819 Fork SL I

___________  SPACIOUS 1-BEDROOM APART-
BACHELOR roent. tor adults. Light and heat 

!ri« and all included. $75- 382-4821. |
______ ____  3E LF -CONTATNED BASEMENT
(TH. SKAT. *ilte. Heat, tight, water included. 
M p.m. $65. No children. 384-0694.

-BEDROOM HOME. OIL RANGE 
nd oil beater. $100 per month. 1817 
foadra. $884027.

bajroroL cuii 8-BEDROOM HOUSE. PROPERTY
Kiiroow with double |.n« In K »>T«. tell bMemrol. near 3 
l.«iwterd. Frldg, rod elector etove Kchoolo. Town end Countri- C--' - 
Included. Net lexe, tl 75 per and Saanich Municipal Hall. Clear 
month. Owner will carry balance, tuic. Aikinj price jh.soo. sale 
478-3229. [owner. Phone after 6 pm.'4794874.

2 BEDROOM IMMACULATE BUNG- 
•low. Wnodwards-Burnside area. 

'3834141 day*. 386-2501 eves.
5 ROOMS, UPPER DUPLEX. VIC



150 HOUSES FOR SALt 1150 HOUSES FOR SALE
Bail* tfnltmirt. Victorio. B.C., Tuesday, June 20

GREAT SALLOWS’ DO MY EARS 
DECEIVE ME?J DO I HEAR YOU 
PROPOSING A Wf-OFF?! DO I HEAR 
MX) IMPUGNING MY HONESTY?/ 
DO I HEAR YOU ATTEMPTING!© 

BRIBE ME?!...

ISO ROUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALtnp YOU foroetmyja.il ' 
SENTENCE, JUDGE, I'LL SLIP 
vYOU FIFTY DOLLARS! >

NORTHWESTERN NORTHWESTERN POIHEAR ' 
SEVENTY-FIVE?

ot Victoria 
Ltd.

SHIRLEY PHILPS- 
j, HOMt.Fl.<DIHS 

FAIRFIELD PI.aAA 3
386-3231

SOS
GOVT

1800
BLANSHARDCADBORO BAY 

3 BEDROOMS PLUS! "

Just a hop and a Jutnp from 
the beach! Nearly 1.300 sq. 
ft: A beautifully cared for 
home with NEW. EXCEL
LENT. WALL-TO-WALL CAR
PET OVER HARDWOOD on 
hall. stairs. living and dtnir«. 
At-so in hardwood are 3 latere 
bedroom*. MASTER WITH 2- 
PIECE BATHROOM OFF. 
Living and dining room, a.r 
in line, ofleruw load, cd enter, 
tainment room, a fireplace 
and c and trees view. The 
kitchen la well designed with 
ample room tor breakfasting. 
There a a 4-piece Vanity hath, 
room and ROUGHKD-IX 
PLUMBING FOR A 3RD 
BATHROOM on lower floor. A 
W® I°ns ”*■ room PROFESSIONALLY FINISHED, 
ha. a fireplace aa well aa a 
library area for quiet study 
The utility m hn(ht and 
twnmy and the ROUCHED-1N 
4TH BEDROOM )S LARGE 
ENOUGH FOR A SNOOKER 
TABLE. A 100 FT wide M 
is nicely landscaped with an 
attractively fenced back gar
den designed for privacy and 
play A joy to .how- Only 
WESnn. GRAY LORKNZE.V 38S-MHL 02-1838. ’

I NEW WITH A VIEW I 
COWICHAN BAY AREA 
ONLY *11.300

Thinking of retiring In the

Branch Office 
3200 Quadra SL

Branch Office 
3200 Quadra St.

IRENE S SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK

149 Medana I b* 
>9.900.
173S-1735H King* Rd - 
bedim. and 2-bedrm. ste. 
3wl Blackwood - J he 
31LW0.

• ROLLING HILLS" 
PASTVRAL PLEASURE 
ROYAL OAK
Almost % Acre 
1534 Sq. Ft. of House

35.990
HOW ABOUT THAT’.

MEARS * WHYTE 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD. 

2188 OAK BAY AVE.
OAK BAY OFFICE

OAK BAY TUDOR 
.NEWPORT AVENUE

A quality home, built by 
Hugo HUcker 1 year ago. 
The description reads like a 
catalogue ot aU the most 
desuanle reouisites of a 
home (as opposed to a met e 
house), comprising four bed
rooms. three fireplaces, ti iple 
plumbing, separate den. huge 
family kitcnen with fire
place. full basement and a 
Secluded oM-worM English 
garden like a amall segment 
of Paradise.
Smutted in the heart ot Oak 
Bay, close U» schools, atoies. 
bus beach and Marina. thl» 
is the ideal home for the 
young executive or profes
sional man and his fam.lv 
Accurately priced at 337,910 
with terms. Please phone G. 
S. BLACKBURN at 3S5-770T 
or re* 3R6-W49.

GLANFORD AREA
Here is solid value In a well 
planned comoact home In a 
quiet suburban area less 
than 10 minutes to town. 
Less than 1 year old, this 
home has the latest in mod
ern oahtnet kitchens, three 
good sized bedrooms, la- 
shaped living-dining room, 
and a large sundeck. The full 
cement basement has a 
fourth bedroom and toilet. 
All this In an area of new 
homes, ctaae te lm> but off 
the mate road-priced at 
gniy Sl&tiM Wtth fesm down.

h'’ G

MAYFAIR
REALTY

LTD.

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-2111

•Complete Reel Estate Sarrica

BASTION

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
NEW. SMART. MODERN 

OFFICES OF 

JOHN BISHOP 
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

GLADYS McLURE 
385-6741

CADBORO BAY
J-Bedroom hnma with 1,2m an. 
fi. of- living .pare I a, c 
panelled mom In baienenL 
Fenced yard Price EarmcG MRS^PELLING ..’StE3IC«

SYLVAN LANE 
TO TOP OF THE WORLD 
PANORAMIC SEA VIEW

Tudor home with « bedrooms and 3 
bathroom. Situated on teg of 
Gonrole, wtth the meat gorgeousviassirw antrogvaaw I tnd__ - _...

UPLANDS
An exceptionally well-priced and 
well-kept 3-bed room home on a 
Isrge lot entering the Uplands. 
Please phone for further informa
tion and appointment tn view. RON

SOUTH OAK BAY 
BREATH 
STOPPER

AND EYE DAZZLER 
I will assume NO RESPON 
SILIBITY lor the physical 
well-being of any clients 
after they have seen this 
EXQUISITE 3-BEDROOM 
JEWEL. If your eyes pop 
or you catch your breath 
too many times — THAT'S 
YOUR PROBLEM!
Located In the SOUTH OAK BAY 
AREA and Mrelqdrolly aet hark 
tat Its large lot to take ultimate 
advantage of the SPECTACUIAR 
SEAVIEW. There la n., worrying 
concern hero tor children on buev 
street, because there are Ju,t NO 
BUSY STREETS, yet only ONE 
BLOCK FROM A BU» LINE. Thia

C. G. Heisterman A Oo. 
Ltd.

Ill Btenshard SI M-tld
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
I Sg acre, _
190 ft. Waterfront

’milage,. wharf and floaL CaB 
VERA PIPES. S58-511&

OAK BAY 
BEACH DRIVE 
335.000

Bright, bright kitchen with utillly 
off. Heated by Automatic Oil 
Furnace. Double carpoit Thi, is 
ICfiLS. I"?*1 kttereMthg kWh* on a delightful lot

Full Price MS,M10 
Pleaaa call JOHN WATSON. 

477-3877

CHOICE UPLANDS 
Beautiful Spanish ranch style

12 Min. to Town 
12 Min. to Sidney

quiet atmosphere nvertnnking 
Con-Khan Bay' This lovely 
naw elaetric heated. 2- 
bedroom home has large 
wood panelled living room, 
with sliding glass doors to 
surrounding sundeck, raised 
hearth. heatilator fireplace 
open both to living room and 
large cabinet kitchen with 
built-in auto washer and 
range. This lovely no-step 
home is situated on a large 
lot with plenty of shade. 
Clear title. For more infor
mation cah SHEILA R1N

From ANYWHERE ia Greater Vic
toria. were C1XMB' And EASY 
PARKING ino Meters).

We are a thoroughly experienced 
team of Real Estate Consultants, 
ready t>» SELL your property or 
SHOW you exactly what >-ou are

MILL RAY
POSSIBLE VLA

Modern 2 bedroom rirw hom,
ronritod U )flr., panelled living room, brick 

E£-Aan,d Mature walL
tat I

horemont *11.500 with term,, 
or" 743 343? POCOCK-

HIGH QUADRA 
FOUR BEDROOMS

VISTA HEIGHTS AREA 
brand new LISTING

cathedral entrance built i*«3 
high on rock in a setting flf oak 

.i trees and attractive land
scaping. Sweeping view er city 
below and coastal area*. arx24' 
living dining room has raised 

.Mate hearth and aliaing door, 
to 24 sei-luded witdeck. 3 
bedroom,. 2 bathroom,, pool 
room. den. compart kittSen 
with Teoneueg coder, roMnrta. 
dr-lh garage, pert bawmenl 
other fine fbaturee. Ohly 
ci-’t" S.N NBA mlge. WINU 

KNOX, or MS.

Lovely Eroren family home 
on Sunrise Terrace. Complete 
sc-luMon wtth a indy rteh-hi 
ful garden. Only 10 yean old. 
Asking EUSOL Cell EILEEN

c. N. MONTAGUE 
CO. LTD.

•‘MOUNT VIEW 317,900' central ftrefrtaro for night dream-
M&QERN KITCHEN with oodles 
or cupboards.

—THREE BEDROOMS Bet apart in 
their owq quiet area.

—DINING AREA that Invites you 
to linger on and on.

—A DEN that can substitute for a 
FOURTH BEDROOM tf needed.

—-AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT. 
-DOUBLE CARPORT with ample

URte-CLANFORD AREA 
This 2-bedroom bungalow Mr 

*2 rewired and 
rephtmbed. There is a cot<y 
living room, large kitchen 
and a full basement. Ideal 
for a young or retired couple 
with imagination and able 
to do simple redecorating 
and make »>me mkvr wn- 
proxementi. Multiple Listing. 
For further information. 
WW cau J W. Rttchte,

OORDON HEAD SEA FRONT. 3-4 
BEDROOM!, » BATES. >.M| sq n^ruu^PRict ,offers S.

PROPERTY. ASKING PRiuu

CILLESFIB RD. 4 ACRES, 
SECLUDED. ARM HOME. FULL PRICE tl4.«0 L U

Ruth K. Hut, ht nut.
3*4-0810, 41AUM

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
AREA

Vbry ipprollng stueeb hewte. I 
room, .M utility, OOM Mut. 
garb*,, alt m immarutais cnndi. 
torn. Clnac to bua. arhnnll and

pare a SatowCampatgn that wta 
*■*•*>*«

COME MAT IS OUT!' And. bv the 
way. we have openings for TWO 
experienced REALTORS with a B-C 
License who are interested in mak- 
‘W a change to an aggressive andMOST * ATTRAC^S*11^* Hhand 

FfcpFrr-SnARlN’G PLAN See 4>ur 
Sates Manager. MaJ. R. B 
Mampnze for complete information.

111500
AREA

2 large bedrooms. A house 
full of possibilities with in-4aw 
suite I n basement. Call 
SHIRLKY WILDE,
388-4401 or 478-2439

DRIVE BY 1220 LYALL 
ESQUIMALT VILLAGE 
ONLY >6.900

L shaped living room, dining 
area. Kitchen wired far elec
tric range. J bedrooms. 3-pc». 
bath. FWl cement basement. 
OOM heat, new wiring, copper 
plumbing. Wired for washer 
and dryer FXtra room in base 
ment. Immediate possession. 

’ C«U JANET SLATER 38M4U1.

NEAR UNIVERSITY 
4 BEDROOMS 
928,900

ONLY $24,900 
Call Gt'RDON STKVENBOX

388-4204 an\ time
3 BEDROOMS 

10 YEARS YOUNG
316.150

OAK BAY BORDER 
NEW LISTING

A delightful iguclmig Kbcdram 
home on quiet uroet. Urg« we« 
awmuted kiteheh in the 
modem manner with btnR-in 
oven. etc. Large DR panelled in Norik u.lnul/Id.., KirSSdS 
decor. Living room .pacicua 
S£d2“^fr“"*?£{

Eer“ihfiw»et»!nlln?mUURSULA 
LA LONDE, 3M4231 tv M4-g7M

OPEN HOUSE 
S57 HOWE STREET 

FAIRFIELD 
WEDNESDAY AND 

THURSDAY 
6:30 to 8:30 P.M.

We Invite you to inspect this very 
comfortable 2-bedroom bungalow

DR FOUR AND STUDYI 
Tmteful living h»« wuh tire- 
piece: KING SEE din,ng 
room’ Phis superbly appointed 18x14 kitchen In tbTcol- 
jmial tradition. An Immacu
late and beautihillv cared 
for home on exccpDonaHv
VA^NT POSSKsSSn. oiror 
Mile, MMnt mm. Tn view 
thi, fine <Uk BAY home. 
£ • II Lynelte DelehunL 18S-7101 anvlime

Affiliated with 
Yorkshire Trust Ca

JOHN BISHOP Pre*.
M«J. Jt B. tRuzzt Mainprias 

Lieut. Peter Gteavu 
WW Davies 

(Mis.) Gerry Mutton 
Winona McKeage 

479-1667 (9 - 5 P.M.) 
385-0022 (34 HRS.)

C. PIMLOTT. 477-6483 
W. WOOD. 479-2748 HOMES HOMES HOMES

DIRECT FROM BUILDER

QuaUty backed by 1 year 
guarantee. Our home* are 
styled to ensure your satfs- 
factian and we are pleased 
to give you the locations so 
that you may inspect the 
exteriors and areas before

GORDON HEAD 
CLOSE TO

JC UNIVERSITY
this ___
R s pvyr.IMb ag. ft er luxurioui

Immediate possession. Paint
ed white this cozy bungalow is 
perfect to retire in or as a 
•tarter. Call RUBY HOLDCK. 
>88-4401 ANYTIME.

•
MUM CARK WATERFRONT
)LUTE PRIVACY

This delightful home la tucked 
in an envelope of quiet and 
beauty you'd never guess 
existed. You can keep house 
and garden in shape and 
leave loads of time to loaf on 
the quiet beach br go fishing. 
A master built home of shake 
exterior, the living room, with 
wide windows to the view, 
has a lovely copper accented 
fireplace. The dining room is 
large jet has a story book 
92?’il3LJ*i,h big tmy of

FULL PRICE $16,900 
George Stricker at 388-4284 or Rae.••CAN YOU BELIEVE”

THE SAN JUAN HOME 
(WATERFRONT)

5414 PARKER AVE.
Featured as display home at last 
week's

PARADE OF HOMES 
this home Is offered for sale at 

346,000

RITHET AGENCIES 
LIMITED

714 Fort Street 382-4251
HAGAR A SWAYNE 

LTD.
Yale. Atom *84-

BURNSIDE AREABelow are 3 In various price 
range* to suit individual 
requirements:

4168 Longview Road.
' (off Feltham Rd.)
3 Bedroom Bungalow 

320,880 with 33,438 down.

4160 Longview Rd.
3 Bedroom Split-Level 

(front yard landscaped) 
321,535 with $3,940 down

2050 Swanson Place 
(off Cardiff Place)

3 Bedroom Split-Level with 
many extra feature* includ
ing 3 bath*, fiouble garage, 
carpeted family mom.

333,800 with 311,300 dnvvn 
Day or evenings (including 

weekends) call 
Charles Morris 

384-4224 ft
Reeaon and Pinch Homes 

Phone 477-6666

LANSDOWNE AREA 
NEW LISTING 

hnnaoiMte. modern. LbeOrotmt 
tarn, loreled hl earollent roMdro- 
g/.*"1*-—“«»» UvW ™>m. 
rewrote dining room, caMnet kit- 

Full, high

Before Yoo Buy a Home
TrSffWfKruK

5fi2 evaetly to your requirement,.

HIGH QUADRA 
SECLUSION

EXTRAORDINARY ROMES

DEMON COUNCIL AWARD 
WINNER

SSWAS- ■ «
Bvron Price 1311 Qua dr, SL

to Khool, and shopping .ran, Thi, 
home u priced to eell at only 
*13.500. Phone MARK ZABEL 
laytime, u 382A2S1 er K6-OOL

ONLY 31,000 DOWN ESQUIMALT 312.200
> Bedrooms, panelled LR »tlh 
W/W carpet, ten. daMmom. 
Sunny alee, kitchen, den with 
fitted dedt. etc. Cell BETTY 
SILVER. 3SS42S1 or BUMDON ROBBINS 

MADGE HOLE 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

NEW EXCLUSIVE 
IN THE HEART OF 

SOUTH OAK BAY 
NEAR THE VILLAGE 

AND THE SEA 
323,900

omt** the trace on rod nt

£2,. “X*®- IMlehSIy

“I* Jj^klerte recreation room
"Xi7y ttfSTUM 

fourth bedroom end ample mce 
for * second bathroom. The
Merree‘£Sin,hUT^^.

■ret Irensportetton. It is one of the 
1 ,“v’

LIMITED
312.500

FAIRFIELD
Thi, delightful } er S hedronm 
home only 100 yard, from the me 
I, located In one of Victor!.-, linen 
area, Living room wtth ftrent.ee 
and lull harement. Aa llllllnl 
buy M *12.103

STADACONA PARK 
315,200

FAMILY HOME Mow tn SCHOOLS. , 
SHOPS and TRANSPORTATION. 
Two BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM 
with nREPLAOe. dining room, 1 
ELECTRIC KITCHEN. <-prc 
BATHROOM THRU HALL. Full 
HIGH BASEMENT with REC. 
ROOM and 3rd BEDROOM. 
Laundry rrg»m plumbed for washer
SWLr0T**U ‘r"dl *«*-

NATIONAL TRUST 
OO. LTD.

REAL ESTATE DEPT.
Siro“
PLlts income. Up nnd down

*** *»'«. SEPARATE METERS. SEP
ARATE ENTRANCES AND 
OOM BEAT. O.k Bay harder 
location and nnlv *12 350

QUICK POSSESSION 
4 YEARS OLD 

Modem Poet and Beam ceiling, 
uid*dhwi fS!: 

hXSn".
bKeme5SllJSr*par^STh5ihedf4th

^etw?
IN CLASSIFU
MARIAN PRI 
333-44SI UPLANDS SECLUSION 

ON H ACRE WITH 
5 BEDROOMS

Thi, home of dlMlncUo* offer, the 
fihest in family living. From the 
entrance foyer st8f) iffih the large 
guest sue livtag room t24 ft) with 
feature fireplace and glass doors. 
Die dining room is separate and 
gwid size (15x14). Den is cenven,-

xh •'Si3r“i

ssrKa.^u.Tr^sa

••MANY LOOK, BUT!I 
FEW ARE FOUND •

COMMONWEALTH 
TRUST COMPANY 
REAL ESTATE DIVISION 

623 Yates Street 388-3155

Madge Hole 
Don Robbing 

384-0531 (ANYTIME)
D. F. HANLEY 
AGENCIES LTD. 

»a* DOUGLAS STREET

ESQUIMALT
39.500

Spotleaaly clean. 1 bedroom,. ,mart 
living mm and electric kitchen. 
Bovement wtth OOM (urn.ee 
Nicely unhatri tat. Would be 
ideal for a retired couple or \ouns 
funny Marling out. Could be 
flhanred through CMHC 
Teview call Joyce Netll, 3313M or

NEW EXCLUSIVE 
VERY GREAT CHARM

LANSDOWNE AREA 
3 BEDROOMS

PERFECT tor a family trilh mhool 
.cWWron. 3 BEDROOMS on

MAIN FLOOR, thru hall. LARGE
s k53£? Anj^'te
DINlhG AREA 4 - pee. bathroom. 
OAK FLOORS throughout. Full 
HIGH BASEMENT. Ctoee la all 
facllIUea. Asking (11,Ml 

Madge Hole 
Don Robbins 

384-0531 (ANYTIME)

MR. EXECUTIVE 
re aeverel three and 
rm home, with all

Double carport Thia u wk a ham* 
Ibr a young family , but rather tor

for further details and appoint
ments to vtew. Sorry: no drtve-bys. 

PRICE 338,000

BRYAN LEVERTON 
S3SAO12 anytime

Metropolitan Realty Ltd,

FOUR BEDROOMS! 
PLUS- TRI-LEVEL

—Contemporary 
—J Bedrooms 
—Feature Fireplace 
—Close to school, shops 

and transportation 
—Value at 318,500

RAY SMITH, 385-6741 
Northwestern SecuriUe* Ltd,

STARTER—RETIREMENT 
31,500 DOWN

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Bianshard Street 
385-8771 anytime . 

SEA VIEW
4 BEDROOMS AND DEN

Imalt Harbor. Aroma older 
home In nice condition. Llvtn* 

*hdn* romfu * bedrooms, 
en and S-pce. hathrm. Full-GOING FISHINGf 

GOLFING?
OR READ THAT BOOK?

BRENTWOOD 
CALLING ALL FISHERMEN

BUILD A BETTER HOME 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

NHA7<

Reluctant owner says sell this well- 
built modern 5-year-nld home. Sea 
and Malahat view. 100 ft. wide lot. 
good garden possibilities, fruit 
trees. Ideal, for family or retire
ment wtth 3 good bedrooms up and 
third down. Also finished rec. room 
with fireplace. Double attached 
mage. A real buy at tlAMA C. 
Warren. 3A8-51SS er 384-9798.

INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 4-pce bathroom om the main flour 
wilh finished fourth bedroom. 3-pcc 
bathroom and large Rumpu, room 
suitable for full Mae Billiard Table 
la the full, hlah baromenL Thia I, 
truly a lovely home ba a beauti
fully treed let dow to the 
Uatverolty aad la worthy eg jour 
Immediate Inspectloa.
Full price with term, *2*.m
^,T^mL,U,m‘ U’W “*

1560 JASPER PLACE 
Only 2% jrrs. old this lovety heme 
was built for the present owner. 
Entrance hall, living room with 
open fireplace and raised hearth, 
sliding doors to sundeck. separate 
dlhing room, 5-star kitchen with 
specially designed cupboards. 2 
bedrooms and 4-pce vanity bath
room. rumpus room with open 
fireplace and bar. Roughed-in third 
bedroom. 2-pce bathroom. Truly a 
lovely home specially designed for 
the present owner. Exriuatv Ils-

FAIRFIELD

—4 Bedroom*
-Ctoae to (etool, 

beach, shopping 
and transportation 

—Nicely lantteeaped 
—Try 32.000 down 

at 314,KO FP

RAY SMITH—385-6741 
NORTHWMTtRN SECUMTIES

2. OAK BAY.
Modem, thro, h.drham Mum 
biawalnw. situated on a comer lot 
clitaa tn all mhooia Living room

•roment. For more information on

NORTHRIDGE

—Treed Lot 
-6U% N.H.A.
—3 Bedroom* 1 
—2 Fireplace*
—Double Plumbing 
—Well Planned 
-New School

Thi* choice home will sell 
fast at 322.500.

RAY SMITH, 385-6741 
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

OPEN HOUSE 
4932 CORDOVA BAY RD. i 
TOES., WED., THURS. ' 

6 to 9 P.M.
A harmony of good taste, 
grandeur vtew. and large lot 
make thia an except tonal buv 
for the discriminating buyer. 
This home features a large 
luxurious living room. L-shaped 
dining room with sliding glam 
doors to sundeck. 8 bedrooms 
roughed-in rumpus room, bed
room and piumbing on the 
lower level and toads of charac
ter. The price ta far below

-CENTRAL SAANICH”
1DC ROOM BUNGALOW

Lovely view of straits and 
Mount Baker. Approx. U of 
an acre Ot land. Fruit trees

31600 DOWN
P. R. BROWN * SONS 

LTD.
762 Fort Street 385-34

OPEN HOUSE 
2968 CEDAR HILL ROAD 

SAT. 1 to 4 P.M. 
Two-bedroom stucco bungalow 
with matching garage. Compact 
and convenient. Low down pay
ment or reduction fbr cash. 
Immediate occupancy. For prior 
viewing call

VX.A. I 
2/3 ACRE

320,500 with Easy Term* 
For prior appolnlmml roll UN 
A BOORMAN, 3M-1SM. ,
P S : You could anchor vnut
.‘SLA'Tr?.. r°u —»•

5 BEDROOMS
2 BATHROOMS 

NEAR VIC HIGH 
314,900

LANGFORD 
31,000 DOWN 

Modem 2 hcdroom bungalow on 
» high trend lot. Spadow 
rowna large utility area, low 
taxes and raay baying 
FULL PRICE 311,900 

PHIL SIMPSON 
3SS-7521

to show! Jahn C. (Jack! 
ot Hendereon Really. 38b-

BUY DIRECT 
NEW N.H.A. HOMES 

IN GORDON HEAD AREA

MT. VIEW DISTRICT 
I?1’, ?*“""*"* '"O' cotlare ta 
ideal for a retired couple. Living 
room has fireplace. Large com
fortable kiteheh. Full cement 
basement Easy to maintain lot 

PRICE $8,500 
Call Mis. Hartt 8BM4S5 shjtkne

••$1,000 DOWN”

$111.00. P.I.T. J 
Three Bedrooms 
Oil Heat
Rachel or Art Parsons 
395-6T41 anytime.

piano size living rm. wtth 
GRANITE FIREPLACE, for
mal size dining rm. and 
BEAMED CEILINGS! Mod- 
erniaed elec. ■ kitchen hai 
dble. stainless sinks. Full

Priced to go. so hurry. Call

MARIE MALBON 
385-9741

2. A Hrodtroon Aron* Ltd.

FAIRFIEIJ)
4 BEDROOMSv-’rtfx. da g, nr.w s /1A£t

3 bath, and 3 hau hatha LR has 
W/W Carpri, srparet* dining, dm. 
dream Idtrhrn. family room wtth 

oarnecue. Roughed th rec room and 
fdTttr* wro 22“ oaiy

• I jfamily home with 4 bed- NEW 9.RF.DROOM RHA SPLIT 
level home In Sidney. Wall-to-waii 
carpet throughout. Tnrglhol in 
kitchen, bath apd entrance. Ultra
modern homA 01-9512.

Owner transferred—for details call 
477-51)53 or drive 3y Ml Cedarwood

.‘T3S1 VINING"
Hum ha aM* dronm J-M<r»v h- x---...»

WEI.I. BUILT. 1 BEDROOM. gTUC- 
Ci hnure on quint ah-pot. Full twsn 
mnnb 4-ptnna bathroom, flreplarr 
In L mom A,king *11.10* Mt* 
urma By owner. 382-1807.

FAIRFIELD CORNER LOT. WEU- 
kept family home or revenue, triple 
plumbing. *18,300. **3-33*2.

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALt

foroetmyja.il
ftrent.ee


I

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALEISO .HOUSES FOR SALE isJ /wanted TO RUY 
. HOUSES

2( Batin (tnlmtift. Victorio, BC, Tuesday, June 201 ISO HOUSES FOR SALE 1S2 waterfront 
*. . properties

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE VICTORIA
REALTY

LTD.

A. BERNARD 4 CO. LTD. 
FORT AND BR«AD STS.

J. H.
WHITTOME 

k CO. LIMITED
ESTD 1S98

Vlctoria-Dunean-Chemainus 
708 FORT STREET

3NY REALTY 
Blanshaid SLWHITTOME 

& CO. LIMITED 
ESTD. 3898

Victoria-Duncan-Chema « nus 
701 FORT STREET

QUIET COUNTRY ESTATE 
245’ WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT
F. N. CABELDU LTD. 

1212 Broad St. 383-7174 
Established since 1930

Completely secluded home and gar
dens with curved driveway for e\ 
tra parking. 28 ft wood panelled 
living room with hand crafted cop
per hood over fireplace; modem 
electric kitchen with hand polished 
Sen cabinets. 2 bedrooms, J den. 4- 
pce. bath plus & 2-pce. off 18x14 

1 master bedroom. Double carport, 
sepai ate garage and large workshop 
and tiny cottage. 335.000 full price 
Please call Jack Kenner. 3S8-5155 
anytime. Commonwealth Trust Co.

Junior Executive require* »- 
bedrms.. living and dining rm., 
full basement, rumpus rm., sun- 
deck, in nice area. J2ff.000-322.fMMi. 
Call IRENE DALZIEI., 3864231 
or 3S4-M9J

In a delightful setting of 
trees, flowers. lawns and 
pools, this home has a 
tieaqtiful living rm. with 
conservatory off. a gracious 
dining rm.. modern kitchen 
and big utility. A 4-pce. 
bathroom and den or bedrm., 
complete main floor. Up
stairs- are 2 Ige. bedrooms, a 
bathroom and hig spare rm. 
Downstairs are 2 more 
bedrms.. a 2-pce. bathroom, 
and workshop. The view is 
tremendous. the seclusion 
heavenly, it offers an excel
lent boat dock and moorage 
in a sheltered cove just 25 
minutes from town on the 
sunny Saanich Peninsula. 
>85.000 worth of beauty and 
privacy.

Gray Lorenaen.
65? 1088.

$2,500 DOWN $2,500 
NEW’LISTING 

1713 KINGS ROAD 
Here te > dandy 11-yr-old bungalow 
in good condition. Living room with 
oak floor, modern kitchen a 
bedrooms:’ both would take twin! 
beds. 4-pce Pembroke bathroom! 
basement, drtve-in garage, oil heat. 
Owner has clear tiUe and would 
consider *2500 down payment to
11.1.., Ml Drive by, but view by 
appointment only Harold Ware 
res. 392-1M1 or office 382-9145.

RETIREMENT GEM 
2 BEDROOMS 
LOW TAXES

EXTRAORDINARY CONDITION In 1 
side and out plus immaculate * 
garden, docs not fully describe this 
lovely stuuco bungalow with full, 
high bright basemenL Large living I 
room with nice fireplace, separate 
dining room, cabinet electric kit
chen, 4-pce bathroom and both 
bedrooms are a good size. Defi
nitely one of todays best buys and 
“SEEING IS BELIEVING Priced 
for quick sale at

$14,200
Mr. Belcher 384-9335. 382-2848 Res

SOUTH OAK BAY 
Situated on a beautifully treed loi 
tn an area of fine homes, this three 
bedroom bungalow will be a delight 
to own. It is immaculate and 
spacious and completely modern 
ized. The mice is right and terms 
are available. Apply Mr. J. Bur 
ridge. 383-7174. , Price J25,ttJU

Clients waiting. Houses needed. 
Character four bedroom. 312.000* 
314.000 Call MRS. PELLING, 
384-2437.

3 BEDROOMS—SIDNEY 
Why not see this fine family home 
in good condition. Sidney is boom
ing. Owners are anxious to sell. 
Stucco exterior means ’minimum of 
upkeep. Nearly i.200 sq. ft on nice 
lot. close to town centre. Below 
replacement. Payments only 390 
p.m. PIT with new financing. Use 
your 3500 grant as part down 
payment, 3 lovely bedrooms plus
15^xiy LR with fireplace, nice
kitchen' and utility room. Asking
price J14.95O WILLS OF
WHITTOME S, 388-4271.

CORDON HEAD 
Brick and siding exterior. 3- 
bedroom split-level, 4-year-old 
home. Full price 320.950. Phone 
ALEX MacLEAN at 388-4271.

10 ACRES
350-FT. WATERFRONT 

SALT SPRING ISLAND

home. MIM- 
yard care. 
.388-3231 «

DO NOT BYPASS THIS 
FOR VALUE 
mCaterfront view

NORTH SAANICH 
WATERFRONT 

Facing south with beautiful marine , 
views and the Olympic Mountains 
in the background, this modern and 
delightful 3-bedroom bungalow of , 
approximately 1.500 sq. ft. Is 
beautifully situated on a large lot 
with 92 ft of water frontage. The 
garden Is a delight with Its many 
shrubs and fruit trees. The whole 
property is in top shape and 
because of the low price quoted 
(which is firm) it demands im
mediate attention. Price 332,500. 
Apply Mr. J. Burridge.

F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.
383-7174 1212 Broad St

GORGE 
RETIREMENT 

Cute and rosy is the only descrip
tion for this “Doll's Home" with its 
neat living room and sepai ate 
dining Plus good kitchen and 2 
bedrooms. Has full basement, 
attached garage and neat garden 
TRY AROUND 312,300. Terms to

Forming part of a beautifully 
protected harbour, this well-treed, 
gently sloping property is ideal tor 

i -TnS/l. or residential purposes. 
319.5001 Can GORDON STEVEN
SON. anytime 3884294 Bastion 

! Square Properties.
340 ACRES TREED_ WITH SfiOO 
feet of ocean frontage, three miles 
from Tofino. J127.500. P.O. Box 

1781. Ladysmith. B.'C.

Urgent — 3 bedrooms or I 
spacious would do if good base
ment Dining room or L-shape. 
Cad. Bay. N. Oak Bay. Saanich 
pan handle to Shelboume Up 
to 317.000. Call JOYCE MILLER. 
388-3231 or 477-8181.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
5 acres — 2 on 3-bedroom house. 
Lovely living room and extremely 
nice kitchen with separate dining 
area. Automatic oil heating with 
good size cement basement. Prop
erty runs along road making a 
good divisional possibility. Full 
price

$15,000
Helen Vaupel. 382-4333 Res.. 384 9335

J FT. WATERFRONT 
BEDROOMS

GARDNER AGENCIES 
LTD.

899 FORT 
3G5-1448

TYSON 12 minutes from town: near 
University; a panoramic view 
of snowy mts., Islands, and 
sea with secluded beach 
below. This home has an 
l«xl8 ft Living Rm.. with 
fireplace and W-W carpet, a 
dining “L” with access to a 
3O’x2O’ raised patio beautifully 
fenced with wrought iron. 
There’s a bright, pretty kit
chen with seaview, loads of 
knotty pine cabinets and 
delightful breakfast area. The 
master bedrm. has a 3-pce. 
hathrm., off and two other

477-4437$37,500

PATRICIA SEDGER
My May iid listing sold co 3th; 
May 4th on 6th; June 1st on 
2nd. More purchasers are wait
ing. May I help you sell your 
home? Please call WINIFRED 
KNOX. 388-3231 (anytime).

Exciting and Easy
ESQyiMALT 
835 PARKLAND 
$21,900

5 BEDROOMS 
HOW ABOUT THIS 

FOR A REAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Situated on 1 acre of high and 
beautifully landscaped garden and 
located on the border of Oak Bay 
and Victoria, this fine, well-kept

To Schools 
To UVIC $500 DOWN

POSSIBLE CMHC FINANCING 
JAMES BAY—NEAR THE SEA 

Compact — warm — clean 
rooms and bath. Full basemen 
bungalow. Almost new auto-oi 
furnace. Wiring, duroid roof, f 
very comfortable low upkee 
home situated on a large apt. 
zoned garden lot (Net taxes J50). 

FULL PRICE 39.400 
Exclusive

IT. Seeber. 384-9335, 388-2875 rw

Modern, spacious home in the 
much favoured CADBORO BAY 
AREA Ideal by location fur any 
age family. Wall-to-wall over hard
wood in the spacious living and 
dining areas, 3 good bedrooms and 
lttBATHS ON MAIN FLOOR. 
Lower Door at ground level has

Knelled rec room, plus all faclli- 
s including R.I. 3rd bath. Easily 
maintained level lot ASKING 

328.250 - LET ME SHOW YOU

A pleasant surprise awaits you 
inside thia L275 sq. ft home with a 
different floor plan.
—Cathedral entrance 
—Bright LR and DR (drapes 

Included).
—Large kitchen countertop range, 

wall oven and fridge.
—Three large bedrooms and 

closets. I
-Five-piece bath (His and Hers 

basins i.
—Rumpus room In clean basemenL

COUNTRY CHARM 
$3,000 DOWN

BILL TYSON TO SELL NOW 
COLONY REALTY

CALLGORDON HEAD 
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
8-ROOM BUNGALOW PLUS 

HIGH BASEMENT

477-4437388-4271 OAK BAY CHARMER 
712 OLIVER ST.
Lovely landscaping and exterior fits 
in with the charm of this most 
desirable district This Immaculate 
19-year-old 2-bedroom home has an 
entrance foyer and through hall plan. 
French doors separate the large 
living room and separate large- 
dining room. Basement is spotless 
and nas drive-ln garage. I cannot 
describe the warmth of this home 
so why not call me and view the 
Inside? 317,900.

YOU WILL NOT BE 
DISAPPOINTED!

LANDSEND3 BEDROOMS 
$1,000 OR LESS DOWN WANTED

CORDOVA BAYNEARLY KCKZ 
CLAREMONT RIDGE 

$24,900
Beautifully landscaped garden sur
rounds this Immaculate white 
stucco home. Outsize living, dining 
room for gracious entertaining. 
Well-planned kitchen with eating 
area and sundeck off. plus 2 large 
bedrooms complete the main floor 
The high basement has been well 
developed into two extra bedrooms 
plus rumpus room plus excellent 
workshop area. Paved circular 
driveway surrounds house for 
AMPLE PARKING. Many extras. 
Please phone BARBARA HUND. 
388-4271.

home with charm. Great potential 
tor increased value nt minimum Select and recommended waterfront 

properties AVAILABLE AT ABOUT 
ONE QUARTER DOWN and balcontractor for present owners. 19’ 

living rm. fireplace, spacious 
dining rm. Large cab. elec, 
kitchen with breakfast area, ex. 
fan. 3 bright bedrooms and 4- 
plece van. hath. The high and

abasement contains large 
n, rec. room, efficient OOM 
furnace. Laundry facilities, etc.

ROYAL OAK 
PROPERTIES LTD.MONTREAL TRUST 

167 Fort 386-2111
•’Complete Reel Fjl.le Servke 

Across Canada”

SHAWNIGAN DISTRICT

OAK BAY NORTH

FAIRFIELD 
235 HOWE ST.

SEEING IS BELIEVING!! LET ME 
SHOW YOU THESE UNSURPASS- 
ABLE WATERFRONT PROPER- 

BILL TYSON
388-4271 477-4437

J. H. Whittome and Co. Ltd.
708 Fort Street

and separate dining room, utility 
Approx. 1,500 sq. ft., all on 1 floor. 
Full cement basement. 318.900

CUFF SALMOND 
385-1448 477-3626

SAN JUAN AREA 
Near University and Schools 
(BEDROOM POST AND BEAM. 
CUSTOM BUILT tor the present 
owner, 5 year* ego. Very well 
Insulated, best of material used 
throughout, with many extra,. Good 
tlzed living room, lovely fireplace, 
sundeck off dining room. Nice 
kitchen with many cupboard,, built 
la oven with fan and light. Three 
good-slxed bedroom, on the main 
Boor and fourth bedroom or den. 
lg’xlf'. nicety finished downtatr, 
Ground level aim targe rumpus 
room semifinished with fireplace. 
Cathedral entrance. Automatic oil 
heat Nicely landacaped lot. 
WialS' ONLY *25,995

ISLAND HOMES LTD.
$1600 DOWN 

NEW LISTING 
FAIRFIELD 

Vi BLOCK FROM SEA 
$12,900 FULL PRICE

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Waterfront Residence 
FULLY FURNISHED!

( heve been Instructed by the 
owner, « thia beautiful lakeside 
home to mil without delay. 
POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY.

WkufiaGEORGE RANDALL 
384-8109

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
MUST SELL 
4 BEDRMS. 2 BATHS 
RUMPUS ROOM 
MANY, MANY EXTRAS 
NEAR NEW 6% NHA 
TRY YOUR TERMS

Looking for something dra
matically different? Here it 
is. and it's easy to crochet

Unique! Crochet medal
lions; join, add border for 
centrepiece, Pattern 975: 
centrepiece 22-in. in No. 30; 
matching oval doily Pat. 791.

CASA MARCIA
LARGE MODERN (S YEARS) S 
>edroom home on this street of 
Beautiful Modern Homes. Large 
dining room, private sundeck, very 
charming kitchen, special large 
family vanity bathroom, second 
bathroom off master bedroom. Full 
basement, rumpus room with fire
place. All this extremely well built 
on 75x150 lot p
Full price J22.950. Wide range o! 
terms available. Exclusive Allan

THE WOMAN’S TOUCH

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
FULLY FURNISHED WATER. 
FRONT COTTAGE. QIIITK 
NEW. NATURAL WOOD 
PANELLED LIVING ROOM 
WITH GRANITE FIREPLACE. 
b™roo5cbathroom. cab
inet KITCHEN, MODERN 
E,L.'£SBD,G’ electric hot 
WATER. RANGE AND FRIG. 
SL._£* te rfront with 
BOATHOWffi AND LANDING. 
GOOD BEACH. SOME TERMS 
ON PRICE *12.500 CALL JOHN 
JAMES. JJ0 21W. ANYTIME. 

WESTERN HOMES LTD.

Thirty-five cents in coins 
(no stamps, please) for each 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Daily Colonist, 
Needlecralt Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont. Please 
print pattern number, your 
name and address.

New 1967 Needlecraft Cata
logue — 200 knit, crochet 
fashions, embroidery, quilts, 
afghans, toys, gifts. Plus 2 
free patterns. Send 25c.

Afghan lovers, send for 
new Book of Prise Afghans 
— 12 complete patterns to 

knit, crochet. Value! Only 
60c.

12 Unique Quilt Patterns—
Museum Quilt Book 2. 60c.
Special! Quilt Book 1 — 

sixteen complete patterns.

STATELY OLDER HOME 
NEWLY LISTED 

$16,750
All Ihe charm of a byvtone era 1, 
in this fine home. The entrance 
hall is 17 x10’ with access to 24’xl6’ 
L.R. with fireplace, beamed ceil 
ing« and many windows on the one 
ride: and on the other a 14’Xir

HIGH CITY GORGE 
CLEAR TITLE 
COSY BUNGALOW 
FULL BASEMENT 
$12,850
Attractive, cosy 1, or 1 bedrm. 
stucco home being offered for the 
first time. SPICK AND SPAN 
condition inside and out. Many 
lovely shrubs, fruit trees and

$22,900
MONTCLAIRE PARK 

5 BEDROOMS
GORDON HULME LTD.

1* people. Family type kitchen with 
pood eating area. The open Hair-

S leads to lour bedroom, or * 
a den (one of them ha, a 

fireplace) and bathroom. New oil 
furnace, copper piping ,nd wiring 

Situated )un off Oak Bay Avenue 
thia I, e one-of-a-kind family home. 
JOE MANTON. *88-4271.

$17,500
ANOTHER NEW LISTING 
IN THE CITY-2 MINUTES 

TO DOWNTOWN 
$14,900 .

HOMES WANTED
Gontoo Head. Shelboume. Tolmle 
Ana. 2 and Abadram homes 
urgently required for caah to 
mortgage clients. You are under no 
Obligation to hat. Call nod (active I 
Owens today. 385-4741. Northmtera 
SecurtUe, ot Victoria Ud.

100-FT. WATERFRONT 
1.5 ACRES 

GORGE

DENMAN ISLAND 
SPECIAL PRICE —

Exclusive Listings 

OAKRIDGE
floes to Park, — School - 
Transportation. Ideal large family 
home. Older, but completely reno
vated and redecorated inside and

This modern four-bedroom home 1 
will command your attention. , 
Beautiful location in completed 
area, country surroundings only ten 
minutes from town. Lovely fireplace 1 
in living room, bujlt-ins in smart . 
kitchen, excellent family room, full 
bathroom plus two (2) powder 
rooms. The full price — 323.500 can 
be handled with a moderate down 
payment. To learn more call Mr. 
Lobb, 388-1852.

• ireiAiwm, nome, ats.soO 
Call DEL HOEGI 

*8*7521

BOORMAN INVESTMENT 
CO., LTD.

GORDON HEAD 
BUNGALOW
ft acre

SEA VIEW 
- $32,900

ThU rea vtaw properly I, .ituated 
ust aouth of the Experimental 

Fatm Turn right on Amity Drive 
hen left trn Dent-row- Thl, new 

Colonial home is just ’-z block from 
the beach. Entering the front dom 
we teei the luxury nf the British 
India rug under foot. Up the 
carpeted stairway in the over 
»q.ft. of luxurious living. The
ESi

$22,000 CASH

CLEAR TITLE. Shown by appoint
ment only. EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
WITH DON MUNRO. 388-7545. res 
477-1705. Minimum Care Waterfront 

Absolute Privacy 
See my ad In

Shirtey Phtlps' Homeflnder. 
Main Column No. 150 

----------RETIIE steouk __

GARDEN CITY 
$11,500

Attractive 2-bedroom, siding bunga
low. Living room, cabinet electric 
kitchen. Pembroke vanity bath
room, plumbed for auto washer 
and dryer. Pkge. oil furnace. 
Nicely treed lot. Low taxes. Exclu
sive with W. Ketchewm. 3854)044.

ferri/ic Trio
■nasiei ------- .ground floor has 2 bedrooms, 4-pce. 
batSwm. roughed-ln rec. room, 
nice large uUllty twm. The 
attached garage Is 24x24.attached garage — -------

JOE MANTON, 3884271
JOHNSTON * CO. LTD.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
WeM Arm. Four beautifully I 
JMa ready ft» occupancy, ! 
frontage. For full portldUto, col

Gearge Randall Ltd. 
737 Pandora Ave.AM I THE HOUSE 

YOU’VE BEEN
SEARCHING FORT 

J bedroom Ook Bay home with

S^tedroom attracthe home. Ha, • 
largecovered deck otf kitchen. 
Living room with brick fireplace, 
dining room. Kitchen with eating 
area Rec. room in basement

Iminaculale 2-bedroom starter or 
retirement. Close to schools, 
churches and shops. 311.900.
Edwin Nylvek, 3884271

OPEN HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, 21st JUNE 
1-4 and 7-9 P.M.
2945 DYSART ROAD 
Come see tor yourself, this neat 
little home. 2 large bedrooms — 
good living room has fireplace and 
dining elL Bright sunny kitchen. 
Separate utility. Good size lot. 
Fenced tor privacy Cloae to park 
•nd bus. Only 814.300 — terms If 
required.

MRS. ELLEN SPEERS 
in attendance 

PHONE 385-2471 (anytime)

LAKE HILL
3 bedrooms plus living room with 
fireplace, cabinet electric kitchen, 
family size dining room, full base
ment, drive-in garage. Large se- 
riuded lot. Full price 816.500 with 
82.475 down. Call
KEN CLEGHORN — 386-3547

FAIRFIELD REALTY LTD.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
SUMMER RETREAT

want a cosy HOME 1
city, country or by the 
Phone Elsie Kriberg. 38S474;

FAMILY LIVING 
Large 5-bedroom hon

WE CAN SELL YOUR 
HOME IF YOU HAVE 

-Twpdicdroam home with or 
Jlthout t«ement. F,trttrtd. Oak 
Bay. Lake Hill and Glanlord 
area. 813,000 to 308,000

COLONIAL CHARM
Best family plan available. Living 
room with feature fireplace. Dining 
and living rooms have indirect light- 
ing. Cabinet electric kitchen, with 
built-in dishwasher and garburator, 
is large with eating area. Two bed
rooms on main floor and two more 
make four. Two bathrooms. House- 
warmer zoned hot water heating. 
Double covered carport. Huge sun 
deck. Fully and beautifully land 
scaped. Could not be duplicated at

at a price the large family can 
afford. New furnace, wiring, roof, 
and with 2 bathrooms, this property 
Is adequate for 2 families once 
your family has outgrown it.

• FULL PRICE 314.958 
Pat Murphy 3854964HIGH QUADRA 

$12,500
Thl, home U on a l*rg, lot, 
70x197. ■ Nico Being room with 
firepUre 2 bedroom,, kitchen 
with eating eroei. full ce™™' 
huement with extra room OOM 
furnace and drlve-ln gerage. 
stucco extenor. Cloae to tohool,. 
bu, end shopping centre 

Joe Manton, 3884271

OPEN HOUSE
WED. and THURS. 6-9 p.m.
1637 OAKLAND AVE.
$11,500
White etucco bungalow, double tot 
Drlvedn garage 3 Bedroom?. Large

BEVERLEY QUINN

UNIVERSITY AREA 
4 NEW HOMES 
LONGVIEW DR.

COLWOODDELMAR HOEGI 
or ERIK A. BRIIHN 

38S-7521 anytime 
AN INVESTMENT 

LTD.

PRICE ONLY ____ $35.
A E. CO' ES. SkfMSU 

Evenlnga 282A7ta 
ROYAL TRUST

NEAT AND COSY 
IDEAL RETIREMENT

REED S-BEDROOM HOME 
PREFER BASEMENT 
pay up to stanm 
IN ESQUIMALT

ALSO
M BEDROOM 

IN SAANICH
FOR CASH OR 

CASH TO MORTGAGE 
URGENT

PLEASE CALL 
LLOYD ELLIS

GORDON HEAD
T LAGOON UNIVERSITY

Ljavjuun Mmi| jouni bu«inea« man.
water, the city, the 3 bedrooma. full basement finished 

. Beker, thia eptit- with rec. room. etc., view of 
■haem home ta Olympic,, minute, from University 

droonu. large living elementary end high schools, end 
htotoce. dlntnaell. Racquet Club. Dead-end atreet 
Sundeck and private N.H A. Mortgage at t per cent 
mom, in barement. *19.900 Try your cash payment 
OO.SOO Phone MBS Thl, I, e very .deilrable property 
5, nS-MTL end will kU quickly. Do Not delay.

JOHN BISHOP 
ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES 

LTD.

J. A. HENDERSON 
REALTY LTD. 

385-9741 Anytime

SEAFRONT 
GULF ISLAND
Fully • furnished two-bedroom 
houee and guest cottage on a 
very attractive tb-acre of

portation. Lares living room. ( 
bedrooma. one end a hell bath
rooms. sundeck. Lovely well-kept LOTS

Good Selection of 
View Lots and Acreage 

now available.

BRENTWOOD 
Properties Ltd.

183 WEST SAANICH RD. 
652-1141

$24,150
GORDON HEAD 

TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT Call RON McCONNAN 
•Awibra fie, or vo-Ctl anytlm. 

Northwestern Securities Ltd.Lovely 5-bedroom. full basement 
home, fully landscaped. 2 bath
rooms. Excellent financing — and 
It could ba your opportunity to buy 
a home in this price bracket with a 
very reasonable down payment. 
MRS. JACKIE WALDRON. 385-9741 
anytime.

ANOTHER 
GORDON HEAD 

( years old. 3 bedrooms, two patio, 
with sliding gla« door,, den.

Tops, tops, tops — to tpam 
with everything — just what 
you need now. One has new, 
nicked-in shoulders, another 
can be belted or free, third 
has double-breasted dash.

Printed Pattern 9226: Mis
ses’ Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
See pattern for yardages.

Fifty cents (50c) in coins 
(no stamps, please) for each 

I pattern. Print plainly size, 
number.
name, address and style 
number.

Send order to Marian Mar
tin, care of The Daily Colon
ist, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont,

Everything new — 115 
most-wanted fashions, fab- 

J rics, accessories in new 
y—to -jjj^jJSpring-Summer Pattern Ca- 
Tnd. 3«5-«Mi talogue. All sizes! Clip cou- 

llenv Securities jn __ choose
-----------------one pattern free. Send 50c

turgocseI,
3SM798. 1 now.

MOVING TO AN 
APARTMENT?

The Slmcoe,. Victoria’, Prctlge ad- 
deem, will buy your home end tram- 

port ofI your equity ojyrepatd

A. S. POWELL 
384-0531 (ANYTIME) 
HAGAR k SWAYNE 
LTD.

SUPERB SEAVIEW 
SOUTH OAK BAYATHLONE WOODS 

3 BEDROOMS 
2 BATHROOMS 
IMMACULATE

Lovely low rancher situated 
amid the oaks offering 
seclusion and featuring large 
Living ran. with fireplace 
gleaming oak floor* with I 
rm. off —. family size a

GORDON HEAD!
Just 2 Lots Left on Ash Rd.l 

High! Treed! View! 
Lots 2 and 3

34.100 AND 84.200 WE WILL 
BUILD A CUSTOM HOME FOR 
YOU IN JUST 4 MONTHS ON 
EITHER OF THESE LOVELY 
LOTS! NO ROCK! MORT-
GAGES AVAILABLE! CALL LEN 
WARDLE. 386-8858. DEAL DIRECT 
WITH FRASER CONSTRUCTION

FERNWOOD AREA 
8500 down

Immaculate home for the small 
family, priced at 89,250. 2 bedims, 
on main floor and 1 in the attic. 
Living and dining room. Separate 
Utility rm. No basement. Not a 
large home but very convenient. 
J. Ettema. 383-7115

ETTEMA REALTY 
Old fashioned, dependable senice

A well-appointed 3-bedroom home 
on a beautifully landscaped lot with 
unobstructed seaviews. Large living 
room and dining area. fully 
modern kitchen. A really delightful 
home in South Oak Bay. 323.500 
385-9741. Geo. Bowes, 385-5055.

(ALLY MILLI<
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY 

737 Fort Street 

OAK BAY
Solid older bungalow on quiet 
street In Oak Bay Village. 
Close to all amenities. Siding 
exterior and duroid, root 
Large living room with fire
place—2 bedrooms—fuh ce
ment basement — automatic

UNIVERSITY 
REALTY LTD.
IN THE PLAZA 

477-1855
VIEW PROPERTY 

APP. 210x150 IVIEW of Mt. Douglas and k 
OPEN SPACE for the CHILD! 
Then PLEASE CALL me im 
ately. With a very reasonable 
payment and a MORTGAG 

you can MOVE in <

i j
NEW HPMES
Hillview Avenue 
FROM 822 900 

OPEN THIS WEEKEND

Retirement home for sale. Very 
secluded but near stores, bus. 81.500 
•town. Price SU.JS0. MR. NORMAN. 
479-1W or 385-770.
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd

k. Cedar Hill Road. Would ’make 
'** ONLY^IUbSOn

5?^ 'a*v
‘ARMY’’ ARMSTRONG 
385-1448, Res. 479-2856 

Gerdtler Agencle, Ltd.

BILL MOORE
3824119J. McLaren 

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
SMALL 2-BEDROOM Rt'NGALOW 
with utility room, no rtepe. C„h 

I3M-OOX
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Datlu dlnlimlet. Victorio, B.C

COMMERCIAL
RROFERTIE5

Yellow Point

Price (for 5 acres) 312.500 Fast Work

NANAIMO — A fire which 
could have endangered all of 
Yellow Point during Monday’s 
heatwave was quenched in 
two hours.

The fire at Boat Harbor, 
just off Greenway Road nine 
miles south of Nanaimo, was 
reported at 2:25 p,m.

B.C Forest Service crews 
and equipment were called, 
including a C a n s o water 
bomber from Victoria. The 
Canso arrived at the fire by 
3:35 p.m.

After 11 water drops, and 
frantic work by a 12-man 
ground crew, the two-acre fire 
was considered under control 
by 4:30 p.m.

Bill Moore, assistant forest 
ranger, said that all -that 
remained to be done by 5 p.m. 
was to extinguish small 
pockets that flickered In old 
stumps and under deadfalls.

He said a guard would be 
posted overnight, to insure the 
fire would not restart.

Temperatures in, the area 
had been reported as high" as 
115 degrees. ’ — £

Officials of the forest ser
vice said the dry conditions 
coupled with careless campers 
were responsible for eight 
fires over the weekend ln the 
Vancouver Forest District.

Unidentified firefighter, shrouded by smoke, fights Boat Harbor blaze

Bombers 
Control 

Bad Fire

OH Slick 
FoundONLY 5 LBFT - W ACRE LOTS

PUBLIC NOTICE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Debris 

and an oil stick from the 35-foot 
tishboat Spray I were found 
off the north eoast of B.C. Sun
day about 35 miles south of 
Prince Rupert, a eearch and 
rescue official said Monday.

The spokesman said the only 
person aboard'.was believed to 
be owner-operator Peter Jack- 
son of Bella BeDa, 300 miles 
northwest of Vancouver. 
NANAIMO BOAT

The debris and oil slick was 
found by ihe federal fisheries

DUNCAN - The U-year-old 
son of weill-known Cowichan In
dian carver Simon Charlie, 
Peter Abel Charlie, died in
stantly at 9:15 p.m. Monday 
after he was shot in the head 
with a .22 rifle.

He was hunting rats at the 
Duncan garbage dump, about 
two miles on the outskirts of the 
city, with his brother-in-law, 
Wilbur Canute, 21.
ACCIDENT

RCMP said the two were walk
ing down a dope, when Canute’s 
rifle accidently discharged.

He ran to the nearby house of 
David Paige Jr. on Fairbridge 
Road and telephoned an am
bulance and police, but Charlie 
was dead.

Deputy Coroner, Tam Lines, 
will decide this morning whether 
an inquest or inquiry will be

WILL BE HELD AT HUMBER’S 
FURMITURE THURSDAY BIBHT
at 7 p.m. when the excess stock of 3- 
CHESTERFIELD FACTORIES win 
be sold at close to wholesale cost. 
Two-pc. Suites, 3-pc. Suites in Mod
ern, Colonial and Traditional will be 
■old. COME and “SIT IN” these lovely 
suites and you will be pleased—Time 
7 P.M. THURSDAY—FREE DELIV
ERY — EASY TERMS — CON
TINUES FRIDAY, 9 to 9—SATUR
DAY, 9 to 5 P.M.

Water bombers successfully contained a fierce fire 
Monday night on the outskirts of Tahaia which began 
In late afternoon and by early evening, fanned by 
southerly winds, had burned out of control.

At one stage, Mid an RCMP-------------------------------------------------
spokesman, a Martin Mars Throughout the afternoon It 
water bomber from Sproat Lake dropped several hundred tone of 
was making no headway on the water on the blaze, which was 
fire, which started about 4 p.m. burning at one stage on a front 
on the eastern rise of Tahaia about a mile wide, 
inlet. The fire started near the

Fanned by a southerly breeze, floating camp of Green’s Log
it burnt out of control down the Ring, but the spokesman said he 
hill, across the valley and up did not think the fire started as 
the other aide. a result of one of the several

The wind died about 7 p.m., companies ta the area burning 
giving firefighters a chance, he slash.

Man’s Body 
Discovered

COURTENAY - Hie body of 
an elderly man, believed to be
James Gordon Morse, 79, «4» 
disappeared in a boating acci
dent nine days ago, was found 
by children on Denman Island 
late Saturday night 

The man’s son, William, a 
Vancouver city police patrol 
sergeant, will make positive 
identification today. He was res
cued, but his father floated off 
into the darkness after their 
small boot capsized as they 
were making engine repairs.

From the RCMP offlee, on the
outskirts of the town, he 
reported seeing firefighters and 
trucks working feverishly to 
halt the Maze, at the 000-foot 
level, and about two miles from 
the town.

"They’re scurrying around 
like ants from here,” he said.

The water bomber was 
making regular passes across 
the fire every 15 minutes, 
landtag in the inlet to refill.

TOHIGHT, 7:30
View S:M> a-m. to Saletime 

Colonial and Walnut 
Bedroom Suites 

Chesterfield and Converto 
Suites, 8-pce. Walnut 

Dining Suite and Dinette 
Sets

Daubla Padastal Mabagany 
Desk

Television Sets, Mantel aad 
Transistor Baffles, Needlpoint 
Pictures. Water Colon aad Oil 
Paintings, •’HZ’ Nylon Carpels. 

Drapes, etc.

Canadian Cain Sat* aad 
Silver Dalian

M” Electric. Ranges,
G.E. Built-in Electric Range, 

Refrigerators, Auto and Wringer 
Washers, Small Appliances, 

Vacuums, etc.
Binoculars, Movie Cameras, 

Projector and Screen 
t IWonse Figures, Chins,

Regions Dangerously DryCHEMAINUS — A dream has 
come true lor the 10 girls and 
23 boys that make up the Kuper 
Island school drum and fife 
band and dance team.

The tickets have been pur
chased and all arrangements for 
their accommodation ta Mont
real made and they leave for 
Expo on the morning of Wed
nesday, June 28.

They are scheduled to per
form tor two and a half hours 
on July 3 and 4.

They will leave by bus from 
Chemainus to Vancouver where 
they will board a chartered 
plane for Montreal.

this month and general warn
ings have placed the southern 
region also an alert.

In the Albemis, only one tach 
of rain has fallen since April 
and officials say they are 
worried.

McCoy Lake weather station 
reported a high of 93 Saturday 
and 92 Sunday with Redford 
Street weather station ln down
town Port Albemi dose behind 
with 91 Sunday. At 1:30 p.m., 
Monday it was 92 and still 
rising, hitting 95 by 3:30 p.m.

Most regions of Vancouver 
Island have been described by 
officials as tinder dry and under 
extreme fire danger warnings.

On Saturday, a Canso water 
bomber, operated by Flying 
Firemen Ltd. dropped eight 
1,000-gallon loads on a four-acre 
bush fire at the north end of 
Goldstream provincial park la 
Langford.

Cause of the fire is undeter
mined.

No rata hSfc fallen in Victoria

COMINGTO
ARBUTUS ROAD

Woods ClosingLAND INVESTMENT

LAKE COWICHAN — Soma 
600 loggers were laid off Mon
day, and more are expected 
to be pulled out of the woods,

at 10 a.m. Monday. Fog from 
the west coast, which usually 
shrouds the Nitinat area even 
ta warm weather, has been 
non - existent ihe last few SAVE!About 200 men at Caycuse 

oamp of B.C. Forest Produets 
Limited were told not to te- About 150 loggers are off 

work at Gordon River Camp 
of Western Industries and are 
not expected to gc back until 
there is an improvement in 
the weather.

pervisor A. G. Undo, said 
about 30 men are still em
ployed on the booms, and be
tween 35 and 40 may be re
called this week to carry out 
necessary work ta the Nitinat 
area where fire rating con
ditions are not so hazardous.

He said most loggers will 
not be working until there is 
a change in the weather, “as 
we are taking all precautions 
to eliminate the possibility of 
fire.”

In the Nitinat area, about 
143 loggers employed by 
Crown Zellerbach were sent 
home at noon, after starting 
work on regular shift.

An official of the company 
said the men will work early 
shift today for three houro 
only. He said the temperature

Honors An official said any increase 
of moisture in the area could 
improve fire hazard condi
tions enough to permit work 
ta the forests.

Hillcrest Lumber Company 
laid off about 85 men after 
several days of early shift 
work, and they are not’ex
pected to return to work unlit 
it rains.

Some 90 men employed by 
MacMUIand, Bloeoel’s Shawn- 
igan division did not report 
for work Monday but will at
tempt to continue working on 
early shift, starting today.

Special Extended ta 
June 24th

Mm’s and Ladies’

RAINCOATS
Cleaned and Showerproofed

Two Victoria stoops divided 
first and second-place honors ta 
weekend twin-event races to 
Port Angeles and back.

Lakxiga II. skippered by vet
eran sailor Dick James, won 
the Royal Canadian Naval Sail
ing Association trophy tor the 
third time in Saturday’s race 
across the strait.

In second place was Sea 
Smoke, a 38-footer owned by 
brothers Ralph and Gian Hig
gins.

FUTURE .
COMMERCIAL 
NORTH SHELBOURNE

This desirable lot has HO" 
frontage on Shelbourne and 
392’ on another street 
Could be a possible com
mercial site — apartment 
site, or both. Could be 
bought whole or ta part.
I also have property on 
Douglas St. already zoned 
Commercial.
Please phone for further 
details:

L. C. KNIGHT

Men’s and Ladies’ 
Plain

TOPCOATS
Beautifully Dry Cleanedday ta the homeward race for 

the new Colony Straits Racing 
Cup. Sea Smoke edged the La
kxiga n by only yards ta a
light breeze.

Twenty-five yachts of the 
Turkey Head Sailing Association 
took part in Ihe event They 
were accompanied by three 
power boats and a wind-spotting 
plane.

In contrast to Sunday’s near
calm. Saturday’s race provided 
a fast sail in a 20-knot south
west wind. Lslonga yvas first to 
Port Angeles and first on cor
rected time.

Test Expanding
Style. tt*a still browed with natural Ingredients and 
plenty of time. Stilt browed In B.C. tar OM Style flavour.C G. HEISTERMAN 

A CO. LTD.
US Blaiuhard St Police in all Vancouver Is

land centres outside of Greater 
Victoria starting July 1 will 
have the power to temporarily 
suspend the licences of drinking' 
driven. ‘

The program started ta the 
Viotoria area last winter, where 
it was exceedingly successful. 
After it coven all of Vancouver

Island, it will move to the Main
land.

Under new legislation, police 
have the right, after noticing a 
driver who may be tipsy, to 
suspend his licence for 24 hours.

If the driver challenges the 
policeman's judgment, he can 
take a breath test which indi
cates his subriety.

94-FT. FRONTAGE IN 800 
BLOCK BALMORAL

PHOtil wi. * ' * si11 9R \
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Border Officers SlainEx-Pupil Curtis Boils 

Over School Litter

Dragged 
To Death TEMECULA, Calif, (LAT) — 

Two missing U.S. border patrol 
inspectors were found shot to 
death Monday in a mountain 
cabin.

The bodies of Theodore New
ton, 26. and George Aa-ak, 22, 
were discovered facing each 
other in a sitting position on the 
Boar of the abandoned shack.

Each was found with his arms

encircled around a potbellied 
stove, the wrists bound together 
with the patrolmen’s handcuffs.

Both had been shot in the 
back of the head. Their 44-oal- 
ib^. Magnum revolvers were 
missing, as Were the extra am
munition clips.

J
Their green and white gov

ernment sedan was about 50 
feet trom the cabin. The car had 
been covered with brush in an 
effort to conceal it.

The officers had been the ob
ject of an intensive search after 
they failed to return to their 
base in Temecula when their 
shift ended at 8 a.m. Saturday. 
BIG SEARCH

Earlier that morning, Newton 
and Aarak had set up a routine 
roadblock on State Highway 79, 
in the Northern San Diego 
country cnmmunity of Oak 
Grove, to look for persons 
entering the country illegally or 
carrying narcotics.

The roadblock was about 75 
miles north of the Mexican 
border.

The FBI had been directing 
more than 300 searchers for the 
missing federal officers.

The FBI gave no Indication as 
: to whether it had any suspects 

in mind in the slaying.

ZIR1CH, Swltaerland (DPI) 
—A hit-run driver who plow
ed into a group of four boys 
knocked three over a fence and 
dragged the fourth S'/j miles, 
killing him. The dead boy, IS, 
was caught under the vehicle 
and police followed a trail of 
blood until finding him still 
there. The driver escaped.

Reeve Curtis of Saanich said I card their lunches on the street “I have garbage on my street 
Monday night school authorities Seagulls and crows spot the on my rooftop,” said Mr. Pete 
are responsible for the worst lit-j filled bags, seize them and drop! ford, who suggested Saanich 
ter problems in the municipality, them on rooftops to release the police enforce the litter bylaw.

He joined four residents oflcontents. However, the reeve said
Kamloops Avenue who came to Saanich police have more im-
council to blast the students of A * ★ portant things to do than chase
Mount View high school for the iitterbugs.
proliferation of waste paper in . "Doggone It,” snarled Reeve
that area. IlOdtOTlCS Curtis, “when I went to school

Reeve Curtis also said he they ^ad us not picking up gar-
wrote to school board three 7\T _ _ J _,J bage tor detentions. This school
weeks ago about another litter ] I CCdCd principal hasn’t done all he can.
problem and "I haven’t even He should get some sticks with
had the courtesy of a reply." 1 Sriflilipll nails on the ends.
METERS SUGGESTED 111 CONCENTRATIONS

During the discussion of waste, "Now it is possible to walk ..H &rea ground the school 
noise and cars near high schools, or ride a bicycle In Saanich u^y tt’s the school’s re- 
Edward MacFayden, 170 Karn- without carrjkig a pocketful sporx3ibilrty
loops, said the municipality of atones.” eOBCmtrald(_.
should install parking meters The compliment camo to— "if X' St-.-T" “SfiS". 22?
a month for the use of parking c. W. Morehen, <584 Bonnie ’
jotg. View Place, who praised the Coun. William Noel said the

"If the students have the municipality for curbing shay
money to run around in a car. dogs. Mount ®
they should have the money to However, he wasn’t com Newberry, an ele-
park the darned things," said pleteiy satisiled. He «Wst "
Mr MacFayden. ed something be done to clean

*- 5 from d°8’ “ ^y ffX ”
ga id Mount View students dis- vacant lots._________________ ,

British Crown Jewels 

Sneaked Underground
LONDON (AP) — Shrouded 

by secrecy and surrounded by 
armed police, Britain’s crown 
jewels were taken to a new 
home in the Tower of London 
during the weekend.

The jewel - studded crowns, 
swords, sceptres, staffs, rods 
and other precious regalia were 
moved in such secrecy that the 
yeomen of the guard—who tra
ditionally watch over the relics 
of British monarchic history — 
knew nothing of the move until

they reported for duty Sunday 
morning.

Saturday night, the jewels 
were taken from the Wakefield 
Tower to an underground explo- 
sives-proof vault beneath the 
Guards Regiment parade ground 
in the tower courtyard. The 
yard is surrounded by the 
tower’s giant walls.

Police, linked by radio squad 
cars, ringed the 11th-century 
building at the side of the River 
Thames and kept watch on ap
proach roads. The move took 
three hours. Policeman points to death scene

Embassy, Consulate

Bombings Spur 
Reward Offer

OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 
government has offered a 510,- 
000 reward tor Information lead
ing far a conviction in the Jan. 
29 bombings of the Yugoslav 
Embassy in Ottawa and the 
Yugoslav Consulate in Toronto.

An RCMP announcement said 
the anonymity of informants 
would be protected "insofar as 
it is possible.”
FOUR IN U.S.

The two blasts coincided with 
bombings at the Yugoslav Em
bassy in Washington and consu
lates in New York, Chicago and 
San Francisco.

At the time, Branko Milijano- 
vic, the country’s charge d’af
faires here, suggested the 
bombings were the work ot a 
Yugoslav terrorist - fascist or
ganization.
The RCMP announcement said 

the reward would be divided if 
more than one person helps po
lice lb making an arrest and 
conviction.

Bon Andrew
Walt Smith, of Westview 
Service, is pleased to an
nounce that Mr. Ron An
drew has been appointed 
Service Manager. Ron haa 
20 yean automotive expe
rience at both wholesale 
and retail levels, and is re
turning to Victoria from 
Port Alberni, where he 
managed a well-known 
wholesale cutlet He ia ac- 
ti«e in Jaycee and other 
community work, and 
hopes to see many of his 
old friends in his new lo
cation . . .

WESTVIEW
SERVICE

irbagemen
Human
Torches

OTTAWA (CP)—Two garbage 
collectors were turned into hu
man torches Monday by a Hast 
in the back of their truck at 
the forestry department’s re
search laboratories.

George Juratovac, 35. and 
Paul Leclair, 59, were taken to 
hospital with extensive bums. 
They-were loading garbage at 
the time,

Laboratory officials, unable to 
explain the cause, said highly 
inflammable c h e m 1 cals are 
thrown into special dumps.

(until you get
the Kang of our new
Benson & Hedges 100's)

You have to keep remem
bering you're smoking Canada’s 
longer popular-price filter 
cigarette.

It’s longer than luxury size. 
Longer than king size. Muth 
longer than regular size. And that 
could be a problem. ,

You might close a book on the 
end of your Benson & Hedges 100.

Or burn a hole through your

morning paper.
Or, like one man we know,

have the end snapped off by 
closing elevator doors.

But persevere. If s like 

getting more than three extra 

king size cigarettes on us.
When you consider we make 

Benson & Hedges 100’s with more 
of the best Virginia tobaccos, 
that’s a deal worth having.

‘One of the finest 
Canadian whiskies this country 

has ever tasted’-by Gilbey’s
Hfe odutrtisement ij nol published or displayed by (he Liquor Control Board or by 
, the Government ol British Columbia ,

the extra puffs are on us

< - -A, •„
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POES TOUR
WIFE HAVE 
FULL-TIME 
HELP AT , 

T HOME*

"<-■ Z NO! '
■—~~ -* OUR TWO 

CHILDREN ARE AWAY 
AT SCHOOL AND FRAN , 

DOESN'T WANT FULL- ' 
time Heir; she has 
A CLEANING WOMAN 
.twice a week; .J

/OUR FRIENDS AND NE(8HB0RS\
' ARE VERY UNDERSTANDING .' \

THEY DROP IN TO SEE FRAN 
WHILE I'M ON OUT-OF-TOWN TORS' 
THERE? NEVER BEEN ONE OF > 
) THOSE MYSTERIOUS' PHONE V 
CALLS — EXCEPT WHEN FRANSJ 
BEEN alone; ,_________ Z

r FRANS BEEN M SUCH 
A STATE OF PANIC , 
RECENTLY THAT 1VE 
HAD MY SECRETARY 

. STAY WITH HER NIGHTS 
rWHILE lM away; she 

LIKES -j- -to
, JODIE

THIS EVENING, IF I I FRAN MIGHT 
FEEL A PSYCHIATRIST RESIST IT.' IXL 
SHOULD BE CALLED, / BE BACK IN 
WOULD THAT MEET/ A WEEKIF TOU 
WITH TOUR NEED TO GET IN
APVROVAL’) / TOUCH WITH ME, MY 
|>_ „ ( SECRETARY, JOPIE '

\ Hl ! V WINTERS, WILL HAVE 
I M (’ MY SCHEDULE/

✓ \

Garden Notes flaitu (Enlnnlaf; Victorio, B.C., Tucwiov, Jurw 20, ,967 2^

Not Blight—Babies!
• ’ 1 • ’ ’ < ' .

B.v M. V. CHESNUT

WHO IS THAT 
ACTOR TfVE SEEN 
HIM IN SO MANY 

OLD MOVIES . 
s. LATELY/ /

YBAH...H© FACE 
IS VERY t

„ FAMILIAR/ ?

I'LL CALL JERRY 
HE'S OUR MOVIE 
fiXPRRT AT THE 
OPRCE-_____

SOMETIMES I 
WONDER WHAT 
THEY RSALLY 

^~r DO THERE ? 
1 ALLDAY/ ,

*’ »' z-

I have been getting quite a rash of 
letters recently from women who have 

• become very concerned over the health 
of their houseplant ferns. In every one 
of the cases reported to me, the fern 
has broken out in a rash of rust-colored 
spots on the backs of the leaves, and In 
many cases the plants look tired and 
unthrifty.

This is noi, as most of my readers 
believe, an epidemic of blight or 
disease. It is a perfectly natural 
occurrence that happens to every grown
up fern sooner or later — she is having 
babies!

to to to
Ferns don't have flowers, and 

therefore cannot bloom and set seed 
like other plants. These are Incredibly 
ancient plants, going back to the days 
of the giani dinosaurs, and they 
reproduce themselves in a much more 
primitive manner — by shedding dust
like fungi.

The spots on the undersides of the 
leaves are simply spore cases, and you 
can tell them from bugs or disease 
spots by the fact that they are arranged 
In regular and rather beautiful patterns. 
Shake a spotted leaf over a sheet of 
white paper and you will see the dust- 
)ike spores from which new ferns are 
grown.

Blobs and spots on the stems of a 
fern are something else again — usually 
scale insects, sticky creatures which 
look like flakes or blobs of varnish. 
These are sap-sucking pests that can 
kill your fern and these should be 
eradicated promptly. No treatment is 
necessary for the patterned spore cases 
on the hacks of the leaflets, thqugh; 
Just treat your fern in the manner to 
which she is accustomed, and 
eventually she will grow out of this 
maternal phase.

The thing that puzzles me, though, is 
why so many potted terns should all get 
themselves into this "interesting condi
tion” at the same time, as evidenced by 
the number of letters coming to my 
desk. Some of these ferns have been in 
the family for many years and have 
never before behaved in such an 
indelicate manner.

The history of horticulture Is full of 
such strange happenings. There is, for 
instance, the case of the Musk plant, 
Mimulus moschatus, which lost its 
characteristic scent in 1914. This was a 
much beloved houseplant, grown all 
over the world, blooming freely in the 
spring and especially treasured for Its 
pleasing musky fragrance.

Fifty-three years ago, every musk

plant in the world suddenly lost its 
fragrance and became scentless. Green
house growers of houseplants were 
thrown Into a panic, for they were 
stocked up heavily on this best-selling 
plant and couldn't sell them, for nobody 
would buy a Musk without fragrance.

* * *
At first it was thought that tlia 

cultivated houseplant Musk had degen
erated because of too much inbreeding, 
and professional plant hunters were 
sent out to all the wild parts of the 
world to collect and bring back the 
more vigorous wild plants, but It was 
found that these too had lost their 
fragrance. Nowhere on the face of the 
earth could a scented musk be found. 
Plenty of half-baked theories have been 
advanced to account for this phenom
enon, but nine of them makes much 
sense, and to this day there is no 
satisfactory explanation.

A similar mystery surrounds a. 
certain type of bamboo, at one time 
very popular as a graceful ornamental 
plant 1 n English and Continental 
gardens. The bamboo is a shy bloomer, 
flowering only at long and irregular 
intervals, but in one single year, shortly 
after the turn of the century, every 
single specimen of this particular, 
variety bloomed and died.
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ART BUCHWALD Interviews Seminole Chief

WELL......
VERONICA, \ THERE’S A

HOW CAN I 1 BUS, OR 
LEAVE YOU?/ TAAl....

WHAT WAS T 
THAT?.... 
SOUND© LIKE 
A STORM 
COWING1

F ARCHIE J 
I X THINM 

YOU’D 1 
BETTER 

BE GOING

SEEWHIX/ 1 
JUST BECAUSE 
OF A LITTLE. . 
f THUNDER? /

THAT I 
WASN’T THAT WAS CADDY Indians Get Florida Back

WERE M 
FROM THE 
i u.N./r r:

ISTHIS
THE NEW ,
NATION ’

OF*WOLF
ISLAND??

SAKTINLYNOTW 
. THIS IS <
AMWMCA-*

TH'AFRJUBMt
RAS9IRTY/.'

THA*B WOLF ISLAND. 
BUT TAINT SAFE FO 
FOLKS IN TH'PLUMP/YwiMeui ilI ic.

NONSBNSC!!-
. WE HAVE. r
5- VISAS— \ 
Signed bn.W
 WOLF-GAL

-> SOB.?*—* 
NATCHERW*

WASHINGTON — There has been so much concentration 
onthe Middle East situation in the past few weeks, that some 
people may not have noticed that the United States has lost a 
State.

The Seminole Indians of Florida Just got a court ruling 
that they own 99 per cent of Florida.

According to a treaty that the white man signed in 182?. 
and had no intention of keeping, the Seminoles were supposed 
to be paid $40,000,000 for their lands. The money was never 
forthcoming and to the Seminoles sued and the U.S. Court of 
Claims ruled that since the United States defaulted on the 
payment, the Seminoles could easily claim 90 per cent of the 
State.

to! to to
If the Seminoles exercise their rights, we can expect to 

tee many changes In Florida in the next few years. A chief 
spokesman (or is it a spokesman chief?) told me in an 
interview:

"There la great unhappiness amongst my peopJes. Even 
though Florida is a mess of highways, housing developments 
and resorts, we will once again make it a happy Indian 
hunting ground."

One of the first filings that the chief said the Seminoles 
Intended to do was to change the policy at the Hialeah race 
track. In past years, before the races, Seminole Indians 
paraded in costume In the infield amongst the storks, to give 
Hialeah a colorful local flavor.

The Chief seld “We intend to' change all this. In the 
future, the white men wiU parade before the races, and the 
Indiana will applaud them horn the stands."

to. to to
The Seminole spokesman said, "We have no Intention nf 

letting the white man's culture die in Florida, and so wp have 
set aside the Fontalnbleau, Eden Roc and the Americana 
hotels as white man reservations. They should be wonderful 
tourist attractions for the Seminoles.

"The white man will be encouraged to dress In costume, 
make white man's souvenirs that can be sold to the Indians ' ’ * 
and keep alive the primitive Caucasian dances that the 
Seminole children enjoy so much. We believe that if the white • 3 -; 
men can make their reservations attractive enough, they will . •>
not only attract Seminole tourists, but other Indians from 
every state in the unkm.”

I asked the Chief if this meant that Seminoles would not 
make any effort to teach the white men other skills than 
those they could learn on a reservation.

tot to to - »•.
“The white man is basically lazy,” the chief said, “and . 

there isn't much you can teach him except for handicrafts.”
"Do you intend to still attract white people from other 

States In wintertime?” (
, ■ "Yes We do, but there will be a difference. For years now.. f

the white men in Florida have been scalping their fellow : "4 
white men In the wintertime, particularly when it came to - ■ •> 
prices. From now on the Seminoles will be scalping the white - *-*
man. The outsiders won't mind it as much if it's done by ,j. 
Indains.” . , •/

“What about the college kids who come down for Easter «• 
vacation?’ - —■

“We shall let them come but we shall forbid the sale ot . f 
firewater. Everyone knows the white man can’t hold his < 
firewater, particularly the college studenL" ■ — 7

to* to to
I asked the Chief if he felt the white man shouldbe 4 - .nt 

compensated fur any lands he will lose to the Seminoles I 
because of the court ruling. ------ • -»

“Oh," he said, “we’d certainly be delighted to sign a 
treaty with the white man and repay him for the lands.
We’ve even worked out a formula. We’ll pay 810 down and $10 
a month until all the land we took in Florida is paid off." < 

"That’s very generous,” I said: “and the white people ih ' 
Florida would be fools not to accept your generous offer.”

NICE AMD QUIET NO* OR 
XU WRAP TH» RIGHT 

AROUND TOUR WCK'

Those Announcers!
Why don't the radio and 

television announcers learn 
that:

There la no "babble’’ in toe 
"Tower ot Babel.” which 
wasn’t to called for the 
babbling ot tongues.

There Is no “yuh” In 
’’avenue"; there is no ’’back" 
In "abacus”; and there is no 
"ouch” in "debauch." 

to to to
There are four syllables, not 

three, in "decorative”: there 
are four syllables, not three, 
in comfortable”; and there 
are only three syllables, not 
four, In “mischievous."

There is no "bat” In 
"noncombatant”; there Is no 
“ridge” to “dirigible"; and 
there is no “knee" in “in
cognito.”

There ie no "coop" in 
"recuperate”; there is no 
“pair” to "irreparable”; and 
there is no “hero” in 
“heroism."

There is no “spite” in 
“respite”: there is no “you” 
In "tremolo."

There is a “g” sound In 
"r e c o g n ize,” “strength,”
‘•length,’’ and many other
words.

to to to
There is no “hose” in

"hosiery” ; there is no “on' ’ in
"envoy”; and there Is no
"ham” in “Bethlehem.'*

There is no “home’’ in
“homage’ '; there is no
"comb” in “comely"; and
there is no "long” in
"longevity.”

There are no such words as 
“disaaterous,”. “tocidently,” 
“greevious,” “interduction,” 
or “momento.”

The adjective “frequent’’ is 
pronounced with the stress on 
the first syllable; but the 
verb, "frequent,” must he 
pronounced with the stress of 
the second syllable, as it 
almost never is.

* * *
The French word, “forte” 

has only one syllable, not two, 
and nothing sounds more 
ignorant and affected than 
using a foreign word and 
mispronouncing it, as: “Ar
ranging flowers happens to be 
my fortay.”

Chopin’s Minute Waltz has 
nothing to do with a minute 
ot time, but is “minute” the

SYDNEY
HARRIS

e/s. R»»4v
-M

way a small steak is minute; 
it is not to be played to 60 
seconds, nor pronounced as it 
It were.

There is no "wine" -in 
“genuine"; there is no “qtnp-'- ' * 
in "equippage"; and there id 
no “phony” In "euphony.’* - ■*

to to to
There are three syllables, ■» 

not two, in "champion” 
(which on the lips - at all 
athletes and most sports 
announcers, rhymes with 
“damn bean”); there are only 
three syllables, not four, in 
“athletic" (which on the lipa 
of most athletes becomes 
“attialetic"); there are only 
four syllables, not five. In 
“positively"; and there are 
three syllables, not two, in 
“probably.”

The Little World of SHEILAH GRAHAM

Caine Canny Cockney

I MW AORAWRMU.OT A PA MOTA ’
OtfnMS UKE THESE—ABOUT )
ALUPNAE. OF T«MMI0H, MtC.7 MA-MONROt! 7 AU OF WHOM —=Tz^
1 TOO -UAWY-FOr) (
\ THEIR LESSONS! y (CURRICULUM.

LONDON (NANA) - Mlobael Caine hat two weeks 
between Deadfall and The Magnus. He will use the fortnight 
In (he nicest way possible by flying to Arizona where CMmlll* 
Spare Is making a picture. So the romance is still on with 
Michael, now rated the most popular movie actor in the 
world, and Camilla, the world’s prettiest Swede. Caine is a 
canny Coctarey. When he agreed to play Harry Palmer in The 

Ipcress File, he stipulated that for every Palmer picture, he 
must do two others ot an entirely different nature. This is 
how you get to be a big star. I’m told Michael’s picture price 
is somwehere west of $500,000 and east of $750,000. And still 
travelling.

to to to
Columbia bought the thriller, The Lady in the Car, by 

Sebastian Jarrtsot and is hoping to interest Elisabeth Taylor 
and Richard Barton in co-starring.

Confirming my story that Hammer Productions here is 
signing Olga Schabororova for The Return of She, now titled 
The Vengeance ot She, the beautiful blonde Czech will have a 
change of name to Anaa Barova. The last She, with Ursula 
Andress, made a fortune. Olga, or Anna, has the same facial 
bone structure and you can't do better than that.

I to to to .
Vince Edwards, expected In Italy to finish The Devil’s 

Brigade with William Holdea, could have used a Ben Casey of 
his own when he was tossed in a Judo fall. All shook up, but 
no bones broken.

* ★ ★ .-
Julie Andrews is in the south of France as guest of honor 

for a press party 20th Century-Fox is givir.„ the star of Star. 
One week on the Riviera, then the picture comes to London, 
but Julie will return to Hollywood. There are no scenes for 
her here, sc she can taka It easy tor a Mt in her beautiful 
California home. (

Whoever buys the film rights to Hallelujah Baby, will 
have to include Leslie Uggams in the deal. I hope it’s to her ~ 
contract In any case, this is one role In a stage hit they can't 
give to lulle Andrews or Barbra Streisand. By the way, I’m
wondering what Nasser will have to say when Egyptian Omar 
Sharif plays the Jewish co-star with Barbra In her Funny Girt 
film. Will Omar be banned or the picture or both?

to , , tor to ' - ■’ / j •
The remark, of the week is from Shirley Maclaine, who is 

In England for The Bliss of Mrs. Blossom. "If I had played 
Molly Bloom In Ulysses, I’d have acted It (the soliloquy on 
sex), instead of talking about it." I’d like to see her get that 
past the censors.

to to ★
Hayley Mills glowing over The Family Way. "It’s 

wonderful when the critics and the public both like it And 
wait until you see my father (John Mills) in the picture. He’s 
marvellous. He’s rather like a grown-up William Motsop.” 
Tint's the part Hayley's dad played in the Hobson's Cholae 
movie with the late diaries Laughton.r- * * *

If you look fast, you will see Mrs. Mickey Rooney 
Number Four in A Guide for the Married Man. . . . One of 
the characters in Roman Polanski's Fearless Vampire 
picture, is a vampire on ice skates. Roman was a junior ice- 
skating champ in his native Poand.

★ * -to V ?
Richard Harris is expected soon In London, but no one 

seems to know whether it will be a homecoming to wife 
Elisabeth and their children, or a final decision about a 
divorce. Richard is hoping for the homecoming. He adores his 1 
family, but ha’a a wild, albeit, lovable Irishman. And a wild, 
albeit, lovable Irishman, is not always easy to Uve with.
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King Fisherman

Good-Sized Coho 
Found Up-Island Going places? Choose dresses with a built-in bounce 

that shed wrinkles, un, ck as fresh as a daisy!Spring (Chinook)Latest entriesToday’s King Fisherman en
tries' show a good run of coho 
along the Bates Beach to Camp
bell River shores and they are 
reaching a good size.

Fishing from Painter's Lodge 
J. M. Smith of Detroit picked up 
four beauties, six pounds up to 
7.4 pounds, on a Mac’s Squid 
plug.

Off Campbell River the outer 
kelp bellbuoy has been one of 
the hot spots and Henry Smith 
spoons and Flashtails have been 
the two most productive lures. 
DEBBY WINNER

In the Victoria Fish and Game 
Club Centennial Derby in Saan
ich Inlet Sunday Joe Cocco was 
winner of the Alex Onischuck 
trophy and a wire line salmon 
fishing outfit for his 19.4-pound 
spring (chinookt salmon, heav
iest of the 36 salmon weighed in 
by 75 ticket holders.

Bob Kirk won the Pearsall- 
Smith coho trophy and a coho 
fishing rod for a 3.13-pounder, 
only coho of the derby.

The Howard English trophy 
for junior angler was won by 
Ricky Eppler with a 3.14-pound-

Here are dresses as raring to -go as you are! The airy fabrics warm 
weather demands, hardy fabrics that shed wrinkles (cottons and 
seersuckers, Terylene, Otto cord, Arnel Jersey, Amel knits, Dacron 
Batiste, Cotton Lace and Polyester voile). Classic contrasts and flattering 
pastels, prints and abstract effects.

• Dacron Crepes—Elegant swirls of dark against light carries terrific 
design impact in this smooth, sleeveless two-piece with bow and 
stand-up collar. Sizes 8 to 18.

• Superb Shirtwaists—You’ll love the pin tucked bodice, the small 
graceful pleats, the pretty pastel colours. Drip dry, wrinkle resistant. 
Sizes 14% to 24%.

• Perfect Plaids for summer ... simple, striking in very easy to wear 
bias cut front and neat pleats. Amel Crepe. Sizes 10 to 18.

• Vibrant Voiles—Blend in gorgeous swiris of flattering colours, grace 
fully cuffed three quarter sleeves, button front. Sizes 7-17.

• Cotton Ottocords—Flippant little A-line with pleated buttoned semi
belted front, cool, crisp and sleeveless. Sizes 8 to 18.

SALE, EACH

Use your charge account or PBAPensioners Plan 
New Rest Home Business Girls9 ServiceFOR

ALL
FAITHS

A special selection of dresses will be put 
out jn the department atl2:15, Tuesday for 
your lunch hour shopping convenience.

Sooioe pensioners intend to 
build a rest home in the area, 
as soon as they have sufficient 
funds.

At a recent meeting it was 
decided that the branch project 
for the Sooke Old Age Pension
ers Association should be the 
establishment of a rest home.

To augment funds a memorial 
fund has been started and mem
bers are also asking for finan
cial and physical help, so that a 
site, can be bought and building 
started.

* * *
During the winter the associ

ation started a hot meal pro
gram, to give old people a meal 
and social afternoon twice a

SAVE!
Families 

of all 
faiths 

turn to us 
for

completely

appropriate
services.

We have 

extensive 

experience 

in
fulfilling 

all special 

religious 

requirements.

TOPCOATS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned

1.59
Space Award

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
U.S. Space Agency and die 
Boeing Go. have signed a 
320,000,000 "letter contract” giv
ing the company responsibility 
for putting together the three 
units of the Apollo moonship 
with the various stages of the 
Satuma launch rocket

734 HOUGHTON STRUT 
VICTORIA. I. C. niONt 316*3303

PETER POLLEN

Fully Equipped for Family Fun—Sleeps S

Top and Interior conversion by Travel Equipment of Canada. 
240 CID 6-Cyl. engine, auxiliary step, stove, ice box, ample 
storage space. Candy apple red. Stock No. 7780.

JfT-

AS AND FISGARD. OPEN DAILY S A.M. TO S:» P.M. SHOP THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 8 'TIL 8. DIAL 889-U1L 
rOHRi,g HILL. DUNCAN, GANGES, GULF ISLANDS, CALL ZENITH 6040 (TOLL FREE)

VICTORIA'S GREAT
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BJJ. Fishing Disjiutc

JAILEDVictoria’s heat wave, already three days old and 
with temperatures six degrees above normal, could 
become a long one.

I breezes in the oast 48 hours 
Although some clouds are fte only thing that have 

possible today, Allan Uept the official Gonzales 
McQuarrie, officer in charge at temperature below the 90-plus 
the Gonzales Paint weather weather encountered in inland 
station, said Monday that "I see areas
no great change in sight.” The w,ve

He said mean temperatures of year was three days and didn’t
62 degrees Saturday and 63 come until mid-August.
Sunday were ste degrees above Mr McQuarrie he 
normal while Sunday’s high of heat is being felt more due 
74 at Gonzales matched the to tack of precipitation.” 
June 1 reading as the hottest
Uns year. DROUGHT DUB
z Monday’s high was 73. and This area has had no measur- 

Mr. McQuame said cool sea able precipitation compared to

VANCOUVER (CP) — Three executives erf the 
United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union were 
sentenced Monday to jail for one year, and the union 
was fined $25,000 for criminal contempt of the B.C. 
Supreme Court.

Jack Nichol, several loud cries
The union was given no ex- were heard in the courtroom, 

tended time tor payment of the Eye, g* wivel fined
fine- with tears.

Mr. Justice T. A. Dohm chas- The judge initiated the action 
tised the union for its “planned following actions and press re
flaunting of the court’s author- leases relating to a supreme 
ity." He said he could not court injimetion issued kt a un
imagine a case of mare gross ion jurisdictional dispute in 
contempt. Prince Rupert.

Aa the sentences were handed Mr. Justice Dohm refused to 
down to union President H. »cc«Pt submissions on behalf of 
Steve Stavenes. secretary Ho ** union and offers that the 
mer Stevens and business agent c*8* should be dismissed tor in-

Sunny Sidewalk Up
Is district heat wave hot enough to 
sizzle egg sunny side up on sidewalk* 
To answer question of day, short 
order cook Alan Talbot, 18, of 880

Colville, did just that on Douglas 
Street Monday. Later, he was happy 
to return to cool kitchen and con
ventional stove.—(Jim Ryan)

NATO Eyes
Canadian
Squadron Kosygin, Eban Highlight UN Day Dohm

Big Two Summit Out Guns, Rocks 

In Atlanta
UNITED NATIONS (APIthe force was approved la 

priaciple by NATO. He re
ferred to a alatemeat by Ad
miral Thomas Moorer, new 
chief of U.S. naval eperatfoao. 
that NATO’s naval force will

Key details of the three main blueprints for Mideast 
peace, in the order of their publication Monday:

PRESIDENT JOHNSON — Recognition of the right to 
national life, justice for refugees, innocent maritime passage, 
limits' on the wasteful arms race, political independence and 
territorial integrity far all.
"■*' 4 -’J ■ • r • • • • ra* ' * ai* |

PREMIER KOSYGIN — Condemnation ot Israel as an 
aggressor, unconditional Israeli withdrawal behind 1949 
armistice lines, full Israeli payment for Arab war damage, 
Security Council action to eliminate all consequences of 
Israeli aggression.

FOREIGN MINISTER EBAN—Peaceful co-existence be
tween Israel and the Arab stales, removal of conflicting big- 
power interests from the Mideast, Arab recognition of and 
direct contact with Israel.

B. C. Log Drive 
Buffets 

Resort Owner
John Maltwood

Museum Donor 
Dies at 100FRANCOIS LAKE (CP) - I 

Resort owner Douglas Kelly 1 
frustrated boommen as they i 
drove their logs down the SteL ( 
lako River Monday by anchor
ing a boat in the middle of the i 
river, and putting out tas fish- i 
In; line.

But he failed to stop the ■
drive.

A crowd of more than 70 per- , 
sons watched as Mr. Kelly on 
several occasions waa swept 1 
downstream by heavy logs ■ 
pounding his lOfoot aluminum 
boat.
’WELL-CONTBOULED*

“A weU-controHed fog drive.” 
he yelled to the spectators as 
he fought the current and legs. ' 
“Just look at them.”

The controversial drive in tins 
remote area of centoal British 
Columbia started on schedule 
Monday amid reports the pro
vincial government would move 
to halt any Interference from 
Mr. Kelly, spokesman for dis
sident resort owners, or any 
others. '
BITTER ROW

The drive caused a bitter 
controversy last year between 
the federal and provincial gov
ernments on jurisdiction over 
movement of logs down the 
river. The resort owners claim 
the log drive mine salmon 
spawning grounds on the Stel- 
lako.

B.C. Deputy Forestry Minis
ter F. S. McKinnon, who had 
indicated the government was 
corsidering issuing an injunction 
to stop any interference with 
the log drive, said he would not 
move to stop Mr. Kelly or any 
other lodge operator who might 
anchor in the river.
•HIS LIFE’

"We are just concerned about 
the safety of the men,” he said. 
•’It’a a matter for the police."

RCMP Staff Sergeant D. G. 
Williams of Prince George, one 
of six Mountiei at the scene, 
said there was nothing he could 
do either.

“The man is. endangering his 
own hfe, using his own judg-

race, in the paralysis of the Se
curity Council, in toe encour- i 
agement throughout the Arab 
worid of unfounded suspicions 
concerning Israel’s Intentions, 
your constant refusal to say a < 
single word ot criticism st any 
time of declarations ihreatening 
the violent overthrow cf Israel’s 
sovereignty and existence—all 
this gravely undermines your 
claim to objectivity.

"You come here In our eyes 
not as a judge or a prosecutor, 
but rather aa a legitimate ob
ject of kitemational criticism 
for the part you have played 
in the eombre events which 
have brought cut region to a 
point of explosive tension. 
DISTRIBUTION

"If the Soviet Union had 
made an equal distribution of 
its friendship among the peoples 
of the Middle East. If it had 
refrained trom exploiting the 
regional rancor and tensions for 
the purposes of Its own global 
policy, if it had stood ki even- 
handed devotion to the legiti
mate interests of all states, the 
crisis that commands our at
tention and anxiety would never 
have occurred."

Eban also said his country 
was shocked by the sudden with
drawal of the UN emergency 
force from the Gaza Strip last 

i month and could never agree to 
i a repetition of such a force.

The donor of the University of Victoria’s Maltwood 
Art Museum died Sunday in his 101st year.

and Dean Brian Whitlow officiat
ing.

Mr. Maltwood, Whs oetrtrated 
his 100th birthday last summer, 
turned over the thatch-roofed 
Saanich landmark and its art 
treasures to the university kt 
November, 1964.

Much of the Maltwood collec
tion is Chinese, some dating 
back to Han and Wei dynasties 
ot 2,000 years ago, and was 
owned by bis former wife 
Katherine who willed the collec
tion to toe university.
OXO MANAGER

He was born in London, Eng
land, and was managing di
rector of Oxo Ltd. of London 
until he retired in the 1920s.

After retiring he and his wife 
traveled extensively in Europe 
and North Africa in search of 
architecture and ait, and finally 
settled in Victoria in 1938.

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret in Victoria and nieces 
and nephews in Jersey, Channel 
Islands.

Hayward’s funeral chapel ia 
in charge of funeral arrange- 

, mtnts.

NasserExpands Power

Direct Talks 
Israeli Plan

week. In aU, about 4,000,000 
board feet at lags are to be 
driven down the river.

From UPI, AP, Reetars

While positions on toe Arab- 
Israeli conflict hardened on boto 
sides at the UN Monday, the 
same thing happened In the 
Middle East itself.

The Israeli cabinet eneded a 
twoday policy meeting by indi
cating it will insist on direct 
and separate peace talks srith 
Egypt. Syria and Jordan.

Announcement ot the details,

dietaries left the assembly 
addle Eban was making his 
sharp attack. Soviet officials 
said the reason wet a previ
ously-made appointment. 
SOVIET RECORD

"I give a simple answer to 
toe Soviet government,” Eban 
said.

"Your government’s record in 
the stimulation of the arms

terial assets."
Kosygin also elicited sharp 

replies trom the U.S. and Brit
ain over statements he made 
in the speech preliminary to 
presenting his draft resolution.

He spoke one hour after U.S. 
President Johnson made a ma
jor foreign policy speech in 
Washington. Johnson gave five 
principles for peace including 
recognition cf “right cf national 
Ute.” justice for refugees. lim
its to the arms race and the 
right of aB nations to use the 
critical Guk of Aqaba

He made Zakaria Mohieddin 
deputy premier and put former 
premier Mohammed Sidky 
Suleiman in charge cf industry 
and power.

A possible indication of 
Israel’s stand on the territory 
issue was given by former 
Premier David Ben-Gurion in a 
letter to Israeli newspapets. 
•OUT—OP

Ben-Gurion, stressing he was 
speaking only for himself, said 
Israeli forces should withdraw 
trom Sinai if Egypt will agree 
to sign a peace treaty guaran
teeing Israeli ships free passage 
in the Gulf of Aqaba and toe 
Suez Canal. Israel would also 
retain control of the Gaza Strip.

Ben-Gurion aaad Israeli troops 
should agree to withdraw from 
oocupied Syria if Syria will

Inside Today

Johnson said there is no sin
gle, simple solution to the Mid
dle East crisis. There must be 
troop withdrawals, but he linked 
this with his five principles.

Johnson did not name Israel 
in his troop reference. Nor did 
he name Egypt when he said 
the closing of the Gulf of Aqaba 
was a major cause of the crisis. 
Egypt did close the gulf to Is- 
rad-bound shipping.

PARIS (API—French President de Gaulle 
and. British Prime Minister Wilson failed to 
agree Monday on how to get Big Four or 
Israeli-Arab talks going.

Both men favored a Big Four approach 
toward Mideast peacemaking, but da Gaulle 
is less keen than Wilson fbr negotiations 
within the UN framework.

They also spent nearly two hours, during 
day-long meetings, in inconclusive discussion 
of Britain's bid for Common Market member
ship. And their exchange touched as well on 
China's first H-bomb test and the Vietnam 
war—but no statements were made.

They opposed any early Big Four summit 
conference but did feel the Big Four must 
underwrite any Arab-Israel settlement, Mid
east arms supplies should-be limited, all 
waterways should be free to all and war 
gains in territory must be tits subject cf talks.
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Yellow Point Bombers 
Control 

Bad Fire

Fast Work 
Quells Fire

NANAIMO — A fire which 
could have endangered all of 
Yellow Point during Monday’s 
heatwave was quenched in 
two hours.

The fire at Boat Harbor, 
just off Greenway Road nine 
miles south of Nanaimo, was 
reported at 2:25 p.m.

B.C Forest Service crews 
and equipment were called, 
including a Canso water 
bomber from Victoria. The 
Canso arrived at the fire by 
3:35 pun.

After 11 water drops, and 
frantic work by a 12-man 
ground crew, the two-acre fire 
was considered under control 
by 4:30 p.m.

Water bombers successfully contained a fierce fire 
Monday night on the outskirts of Tahsis which began 
in late afternoon and by early evening, fanned by 
southerly winds, had burned out ot control.
At one stage, said an RCMP -------------------------------------------------

spokesman, a Martin Mars Throughout the afternoon It 
water bomber from Sproat Lake dropped several hundred tons of 
was making no headway on the water on the blaze, which was 
fire, which started about 4 p.m. burning at one stage on a front 
on the eastern rise ot Tahsis about a mile wide.
Wet. The fire started near the

Fanned by a southerly breeze, floating camp of Green's Log
it burnt out of control down the ging, but the spokesman said he 
hill, across the valley and up did not think the fire started as 
the other side. a result of one of the several

The wind died about T p.m., companies in the area burning 
giving firefighters a chance, he slash.

Officials of the forest Ser
vice said the dry conditions 
coupled with careless campers 
were responsible for ' eight 
fires over the weekend in the 
Vancouver Forest District.

Unidentified firefighter, throuded bytmohe, fights Boat Harbor blase
“It was probably an accident 

as the weather is really hot up 
here,” he said.

Nearby logging companies atie. 
starting to close operations now 
for the fire season, he said.

The water bomber started to 
contain the fire about 8 p.m. 
when the front had been broken. 
The fire was split off into 
several areas of fallen timber 
and gradually extinguished.

“Luckily, it didn't reach the 
standing stuff,” he said.

said.
From the RCMP office, on the 

outskirts of the town, he 
reported seeing firefighters and 
trucks working feverishly to 
halt the blaze, at the 600-foot 
level, and about two miles from 
the town.

“They’re scurrying around 
like ants from here,” he said.

The water bomber was 
making regular passes across 
the fire every 15 minutes, 
landing in the inlet to refill.

Woods ClosingStranded Men Rescued 
From North Coast Beach

Both men swam to shore a 
mile away.

They were spotted eariy 
Monday by crew members of 
the B.C. ferry Queen of 
Prince Rupert.

The men fired three shots 
to indicate their trouble and 
waved from the beach.

The ferry radioed Prince 
Rupert where a heUeopter

PRINCE RUPERT (CPI- 
Two men lists Mag from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to 
Campbell River were rescued 
by a Department of Trans
port helicopter from Prince 
Rupert Monday, after they 
were found stranded on a 
.beach one mile north of Or- 
mond Point on Baker Inlet.

Regions Dangerously Dry
Oil Slick 

Found
this month and general warn
ings have placed the southern 
region also cm alert.

In the Albemis, only one inch 
of rain has fallen since April 
and officials say they are 
worried.

McCoy Lake weather station 
reported a high of 93 Saturday 
and 92 Sunday with Redford 
Street weather station in down
town Port Albemi close behind 
with 91 Sunday. At 1:30 p.m., 
Monday it was 92 and still 
rising, hitting 96 by 3:30 p.m.

Most regions ot Vancouver 
Island have been described by 
officials as tinder dry and under 
extreme fire danger warnings.

On Saturday, a Canso water 
bomber, operated by Flying 
Firemen Ltd. dropped eight 
1,000-gaBon loads on a four-acre 
bush fire at the north end of 
Goldstream provincial park in 
Langford.

Cause ot the fire is undeter
mined.

No rain has fallen In Victoria

VANCOUVER (CP)—Debris 
and an oil stick from the 35-foot 
tishboat Spray 1 were found 
off the north coast of B.C. Sun
day . about 35 miles south of 
Prince Rupert,. a search and

Duncan Takes to AirComox Sees Opening 

Of New Hospital
number of other fliers and 
assisting local businesses, the 
club not only soared but was 
able to get two topnotch Dying 
instructors who train club 
members on Victoria Flying 
Club Fleet Canucks.

seen during the second ot the 
two-day fly-in are: air force 
flypast, landing of a glider 
plane, the performance of a 
sky diver, a jet-powered heli
copter, local air rides and 
static displays.

There will be ample parking 
apace for can and planes at 
the air strip which is about 
ltt milts southwest of Dun
can, off Langry Road.

A ftw months ago the club

COMOX—The new St. Joseph's 
Hospital here was opened Satur
day afternoon, with mare than 
1.000 people attending the cere
mony

Cost of the hospital, which 
will have room for 72 patients 
and 52 more if the third floor is 
built, waa several million dol
lars. $1,286,000 of which was 
provided by a provincial grant 
NOT WANTED

The hospital, an Cbmox Hill 
next to the existing general 
hospital, was voted against two 
years ago by the public, but the 
Sisters of St Joseph's went 
ahead anyway.

There were 67 donations for

37 other miscellanous donations COURTENAY — The voice 
and 35 oil and water color of Courtenay - Comox Chamber 
paintings donated by Comox ot Commerce has been added 
Valley artists. v to that of two other groups ques-

Muracipal Afters Mipister tiantog some aspects Ot the pro- 
Dan Campbell performed the postil regional college and in 
opening ceremony. particular, the branch campus.

The Duncan Jaycees, who 
managed to have the airfield 
built after many trying 
months, will hand over their 
jurisdiction over the landing 
■trip to the Cowichan Valley 
Airport Society. Victoria 
businessman Claude Butler 
will receive a life membership 
for his generous land offer 
and the city of Duncan will 
have its first small-scale

Two Charged Boat Death Inquest Begun
DUNCAN - The inquest into 

Ihe death of Ray Daiziel 
Cameron, of Duncan, who Test Expanding

; NANAIMO - Both the driver ■ 
and the owner of one of the care 1 
involved in the May 6 highway , 
feath of Micheal Shogan, 20, j 
will face court charges. , l

Brian Keith Roberts, 21, Wei- ' 

tington, wiH be^ charged with 
criminal negligence causing the 
death of Mr. Shogan, and with 
impaired driving.

He was not in court, and the , 
provisional date of Aug. 2 was 
set. i

OWNER, TOO
, Lawrence Michael John , 

Bryson, 18, of 465 Sunderland, 
owner of the passenger car, was 

' charged with criminal negli
gence causing the death, 

i He will appear Aug. 3 for 
' preliminary hearing.
■ The ear which Mr. Roberta is 

alleged to have been driving and
- the Shogan vehicle collided at
r the Nanoose Bats. - !
[ The Roberts vehicle, contain-
- Ing six others, flew off the road, 
t coming to rest on the hard-top

convertible root The occupants 
s only slightly hurt, had to crawl 
t out of one of the windows.
[ THROUGH AIR
j The Shogan vehicle, a sports 

model, plummeted through the 
l air, landing on the nearby
1 railroad tracks, throwing pas-
- senger Keith Burley clear, but 
j fracturing his shall.
>. Mr. Shogan was killed almost 

inatanfly.

DUNCAN — The 18-year-oid 
eon ot well-known Cowichan In- 
dfen carver Simon Charlie, 
Peter Abel Charle, died in- 
stantly at 9:15 pre. Monday 
after he was shot in the bead 
with a .22 rifle.

He was hunting rats at the 
Duncan garbage dump, about 
two miles on the outskirts of the 
city, with his brother-in-law, 
Wilbur Canute, 21.
ACCIDENT

RCMP said the two were waik-

Discovered,
COURTENAY - The body of 

an aiderly man, believed to be 
James Gordon Morse, 79, who 
disappeared in a boating acci
dent nine days ago, was found 
by children on Denman Island 
late Saturday night.

The man's son, William, a 
Vancouver city police patrol 
sergeant, will make positive 
identification today. He was res
cued, but ids father floated off 
Into the darkness after their 
small boat capsized as they 
were making engine repairs.

Honors

Under new legislation, police 
have the right, after noticing a 
driver who may be tipsy, to 
suspend his licence for 24 hours.

If the driver challenges the 
policeman's judgment, he can 
take a breath teat which indi
cates his sobriety.

rifle accidently discharged.
He ran to the nearby house of

David Paige Jr. an Fairbridge 
Road and telephoned an am
bulance and potice, but Charlie Official

Impaired
Around the Island
DUNCAN

COURTENAY - A school 
superintendent from Campbell 
River school district, William 
James Osborne Logie was con
victed . in magistrate’s cotfri 
Monday of impaired driving.

The charge was laid after his 
arrest May 20.

He first appeared in court 
May 23, pleading not guilty.

He waa fined $300 and was 
prohibited from driving for four 
months between 5 p.m. and 8 
a.m. and on Saturdays, Sun
days and holidays.

Crash Snaps Pole
Two men are recovering in Nanaimo hospital after 
an accident Saturday night inwhich their con
vertible struck and sheared off a power pole on 
Nanoose flats, near Nanoose. Robert John Chamut,
24, who works at Kelsey Bay, and David Maddison,
25, who also works at Kelsey Bay, escaped serious 
injury. Both were reported Monday night as in good 
condition. The accident involved the one car, which 
left the highway one mile southnf the village. -

Sweltering heat 
Sunday afternoon did not deter 
members ot the local Vlmy 
Riding Club from holding their 
first point show this year at the 
club’s riding ring on Lake 
Cowichan Road near Duncan.

month, when he pleaded guilty 
to impaired driving in magi
strate's court, Monday.More Island 

News On 
Page 28

LADYSMITH — Alfred G. 
Wyse, 21, of Nanaimo, received 
a one-year suspended sentence 
after he pleaded guilty to 
breaking, entering and theft at

NANAIMO — Arthur David 
Lake, 50. of Mount Benson 
Avenue, was fined $300 and pro
hibited from driving for one

t
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COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES

Education Lab 

Possible Here

Horse Lovers Note 
2 CHOICE 3-ACRE PARCELS 

Located in N. Saanich near the 
racetrack. Ideal humesites or hold- 
ins properties. Owner will sell these 
adjoining properties separately or 
In one parcel.

Price (for 5 acres) $12,500

DOUGLAS ST. 
Approximately 2 acres mm 
cally zoned with wide fron 
Will sell all or part. Lot 
between Woodwards and Wt 
For particulars phone M 
ZABEL at 382-4251 or 385-8101. 

Rithct Agencies Limited

at acre or commercial or 
light industry property. Suitable for 
warehouse or factory. 383-47744.

. |200 DOWN
KHA APPROVED 

MsMlIe Park. 7yxi25’ lot
By BILL STAVliAI, 1 i

Victoria could become a j 
centre of educational research If , 
an idea called LEARN gets off , 
the ground.

AU LEARN needs is money — ,
lots of it. ■ f »

This sumnaen a first feasibil- < 
Ity study will be done in f 
Greater Victoria: If the investi
gators say yes and the financial < 
angels appear, q research lab I 
involving five school districts 
and the University of Victoria , 
wiU probably be the result. )

LEARN stands for Laboratory ; 
for Educational Advancement, ' 
Research and Neads.
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Its, chief proponents are Dr. 
Fred Tyler, dean ’of education 
at the University of Victoria; J., 
F- Longm'ore, assistant superin
tendent of the Greater Victoria 
school district, and Harold 
Parrott, principal of Dunsmuir 
junior high school in Colwood.

Teachers and trustees from 
five school districts have 
attended four exploratory meet-

"BEAUTIFUL VALLEY"
"1« ACRES-TROUT STREAM" 

Modern S or 4-BR ranch atyte home 
iapprox 1.500 aq. ft) with double 
carport- Otl-o-M.Uc heating, rich 
growing eoit with abundance ot 
moisture year round. No bedrock. 
Approx. 30 acrea cleared and 
partially cleared. Some excellent 
Umber. Ideal imall cattle ranch. 
Two pclvate schoola very close. 
Just the place to board riding 
homes. One mUe from through- 
fare. Very near to Shawnigan Lake 
and Island Highway and Mill Bay 
ferry. Low down payment and easy 
terms to first class purchaser 
Owner will consider home In 
Victoria to 325,000 as part down 
pacment Asking price only SSS.Ota) 
Call Roy S Smith. 383-2157 any
time. Western Homes LM.

SLECG BROS. LUMBER LTD. 
Phone P. POLET 479-715L 

Eves 552-1497

Rinichi, Amy, Mrs. Bradford, Sato si, Roberta, Mr. Brudfordand Betty
the rtdge at Cordova Bay, only l>

-efe^KlIe^
or Town A Country Realty

LOVELY tlALF ACRE 
SEA VIEW

ii Me,, .t 382-7278. Price 34,830. 
Town * Country Realty Ltd.

Smooth Young Diplomats 
Enjoy Natural Beauty

Seal Total ** 
Now860,000 1

-AA*.-**
A cheque for $7,0<Xr IptW 

oVer to the Cerebral PRUF.',As
sociation recently, brought 'to 
$60,000 the total contributed over 
the past 12 years by the Knights 
of Pythias Thanksgiving Seal 
campaign. ' 3

GORDON HEAD 
u-aem level tot In

>»*>•> "SJf'1 o Their service aboard the Nip
pon Maru will complete their 
training for the m e r ch a n t 
marine.

More than 100 Victoria fam
ilies have invited crew mem
bers of the two sailing ships, the 
Nippon Maru and the Kaiwo 
Maru, to their homes.

Visit officials are still anxious 
that Victorians continue to serve 
as hosts for the seamen, tnosf 
of whom speak some English.

breathtaking sight, although 
Satosi, a true nature aesthete, 
raved about the "pretty fog" he 
saw down the right side of the 
mountain.

The Olympic Mountains across 
Juan de Fuca Strait they im
mediately admired and called 
"Rockies."

Rockies or no, both the clean- 
cut cadets were smart and well- 
mannered. As they dined on Ca
nadian roast beef and drank
Canadian beer with their boats, 
they used their best school Eng
lish to praise the cooking, ask 
who’d prepared which dish, and 
quizz the teen-age Bradford 
daughters. Roberta and Betty, 
about school.

Rinichi is from Tokyo and 
Satosi conies from Oblhiro. Both 
have taken 4H years of college, 
which gave them general 
courses the first two yean, and 
specialized navigation courses 
the last two years.

By JIM HOFFMAN 
On Thursday evening, Mr. and 

Mrs. F. D. Bradford, 3528 
Plymouth Road, entertained two 
of the smoothest diplomats ever 
to visit this country.

They were Rinichi Maruyama, 
23. and Satosi Saito, 22, and both 
exhibited the genuine, unaf
fected savoir-faire expected of 
emissaries of the old school.

Before dinner, the Bradfords 
drove the cadets to the Butchart 
Gardens for a floral tour, took 
them for a long-range view of 
Victoria from Mt. ToJmle, then 
conducted them along scenic 
Marine Drive.

It was the young men's first 
real glimpse of Canada and they 
were impressed — mostly by 
natural things like mountains 
and sea.

They thought Victoria a “nice, 
quiet, clean" city.-

"She is very nice,” they 
chimed.

The Butchart Gardens they 
also thought was nice—bat also 
"wide," meaning they found it 
rather huge and got a bit 
fatigued walking around it. They 
thought the Japanese garden 
there "different from the ones 
we’re used to.”

Victoria viewed from Mt. 
Tolmie they also agreed was a

ramie view over approx. 100 aCrea. 
with your own trout stream. 2 barns 
and 3-year-old stucco home. All this 
for only

$42,000
Alec MacLean, 388-4271 
J. H Whlttome and Co. Ltd.

706 Fort Street

PUBLIC NOTICE
Both are cadets in navigation

training aboard the Japanese 
barque Nippon Maru, currently 
docked at Ogden Point. They 
were invited to dinner and an 
evening at home with the Brad
fords.

Amy Kawano, 21, of Victoria, 
was ready to act as Interpreter, 
but the cadets had both studied 
English fat school and proved 
quite knowledgable in the 
language and even eager to dis
play their facility by asking

Number to phone is the Cham
ber of Commerce at 383-7191 un
til 5 p.m. today.

Persons visiting the ships in 
dock may, if they wish, indi
cate their wish to "take home” 
some of the crew. Invitations 
win be welcome up to Monday 
night.

At 10 a.m. Saturday, a sail 
drill will be given, described by 
members of the Thermopylae 
Club. The display should be 
visible from Holland Point to 
the Jamas Bay anchorage.

At 1 p.m. Sunday, karate and 
kendo exhibitions will begin at 
Royal Athletic Park, and a 
baseball game, with the Japa
nese playing members of local 
clubs. will begin at 2 p.m.

The ships leave Tuesday for 
New Westminster and Prince 
Rupert.

CORDON HEAD.TWO CHOICE
treed ton. 75 W lta JW senorad. 
new sub-dlvislon. ISM0- 477-Hill.
LARGE LOT. ALL UTILITIES FOR 
mobile home. Lawn and garden. 
83.281). 478-1388. - -______
LARGE WELL-TREED Cj0 BRER

WILL BE HELD AT HUMBER’S 
FURNITURE THURSDAY MIGHT

• S' • .---.’a V
at 7 p.m. when the excess stock ot 3» 
CHESTERFIELD FACTORIES will 
be sold at close to wholesale cost; 
Two-pc. Elites, 3-pc. Suites In Mod
em, Colonial and Traditional Will tie 
sold. COME and "SIT IN" these lovely 
suites and you will be pleased—Time 
7 P.M. THURSDAY—FREE DELIV
ERY — EASY TERMS — CON
TINUES FRIDAY, 9 to 9—SATUR
DAY, 9 to 5 P.M. :

NOTICE
Sealed tendeis. matked tTNISHINC 

HARDWARE. MENTAL HEALTH FA
CILITY. LEE AVENUE. VICTORIA. 
RC. WH he .(rented by the Mtntoer. 
Department of Public Works. c/o CHIEF 
ARCHITECT. DEPARTMENT OF PUB
LIC WORKS. PARLIAMENT BUILD
INGS, VICTORIA. B.C.. up to 2 p.m.. 
June SO, 1337

Plan, end MwciltcUon. tor mme may LUNDS
TOHIGHT, 7:30

View 8:M a.m. to Saletime 
Colonial and Walnut 

Bedroom Suites 
Chesterfield and Converto 

Suites, 8-pce. Walnut 
Dining Suite and Dinette 

Sets

Deuble PwlMtal Mabagany 
Desk

Television Sets, Maatel and 
Transistor Radios, Needlpoint 
Picture*. Water Colors and OO 
Pntnttaga, S’xli’ Nylon Carpets, 

Drapes, etc.

Canadian Cain Sets and 
Silvar Dollars

to” Rtoetrie Ranges,
G.E. Built-in Electric Range, 

Refrigerators, Auto and Wringer 
Washers. Small Appliances, 

Vacuums, etc. 1^
Binoculars, Movie Cameras, 

Projector and 8creen 
I Bronze Figures, China, 

Glassware, etc.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER that 
creditors and other, having claim 
xgainst the estate of the above-named 
deceued ara herahy required to rand 
them to the underxlzpe I Executori >t 
P.O. Box 580. Victoria. RC.. before the 
24th day ol July. A.D.. 19S7. alter which 
late the Executors will distribute the 
said estate amongst the parties entitled 
Iherato. having regard only Io the claim, 
of which they then have notice.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. 
NELLIE MAY SHAW.
BARBARA PHYLLIS LEONARD,

COMING TO
arbutus road

land INVESTMENT

A real Buccaneer—Elaine Perry, 2, of 1370 Esquimalt
ESTATE OP PBETOKIV MAY UJMI. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal
creditors and others having claims 
against the eatate of the above-named 
deceased, who died at Victoria. B.C..

SAVE!Pirate Mellow Fellow
By BILL THOMAS «

Sixteen men on a flapjack ! 
stand. Yo Ho Ho and a bottle of * 
Coke. * ’

It may not be quite the way a 
pirate/song should go, but it did 
work out well Saturday for 
privatfers plying their trade in 
Esquimalt Buccaneer Day.

All hands who came alongside 
at Esquimalt Plaza were 
treated to the nejv look in 
piracy. It was a sight that 
would have sent’ Sir Henry 
Morgan, Jean Lafitte or Calico 
Jack Rackham into fits of 
laughter.

Not a shot of rum, salt pork 
or weevil-infested hardtack in 

; sight. Pirates-for-a-day, h o w- 
'ever, filled themselves with 
pancakes and sausages from 7 
a.m. on. , , •
BIGHT ON TUB

The Buccaneer Day parade 
started right an time to the 
delight of the crowds strung 
along the route.

Pirates have mellowed with 
; the years. Instead of cutting off 

ears and keel-hauling people, 
the Esquimalt pirates trotted 
along the streets giving out 

i peanuts pnd tossing suckers into 
■ the crowd.
i There was a costume contest 

at Bullen Park, followed by a 
sports program at Lampson 
Park, a baseball series, and for

Older pirates munched sand
wiches and cakes in Jubilee Hall 
and spluttered about younger 
generation.

At the sports field it was 
obvious the bright sun had 
bi ought out some very attrac
tive pirate hostages in short 
shorts. It required a most 
active roving eye io keep up 
with the action.

Adults who could not compete 
in the sports had their chance to 
exercise at two dances. An 
adult dance was held In Jubilee 
Hall, while square dancers got 
their opportunity in the Sports 
Centre.

Buccaneer Day events con
tinue today with activities in 
Gorge Park. There will be a 
salmon barbecue from 1 to 4 
p.m., «n interdenominational 
service at 2 p.m.. a band 
concert and variety show from 2 
to 4 p.m. and a treasure hunt at 
3 p.m. Tea wUl be served from 
1 to 4 p.m.

Crowd
Foils
Police

Special Extended la ( 
June 24th

Mm’s and Ladies’

RAINCOATS
Cleaned and Showerproofed

FUTURE "
COMMERCIAL 
NORTH SHELBOURNE

This desirable lot has IMF 
frontage'on Shelbourne and 
392’ on another street 
Could be a possible com
mercial site — apartment 
site, or both. Could be 
bought whole or in part 
1 also have property oo 
Douglas St. already zoned 
Commercial.
Please phone for further 
details:

L. C. KNIGHT 
P R. Brawn A Sum Ltd,

Men’s and Ladies’ 
Plain

TOPCOATS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned

Two men arrested by a 
Saanich policeman at a drive- 
in restaurant at Town and 
Country Plaza Saturday morn
ing escaped with the help of a 
crowd that gathered.

With all Umbo new-styte rules and reflutettons.the early 
heroes eTCap Stadium wouldn't raoogHtaa flta old bail 
game today. But, they’d still appreciate one atyla: Old

When the constable went to 
telephone for a patrol car, 
another man joined them and 
« fight began.

A crowd gathered and some 
entered the affray, assisting 
the liien.to run away. They 
jumped into a car In the plaza 
and were driven away.

Warranto have been issued 
for their arrest.

plenty of time. Stm browed In B.C. for Old Style flavour.Shelter Grant
ceased are hereby required to send 
them to the undeinigned 9uikitois for 
the Executors. 302-612 View Street. Vic
toria. B.C., before the 24th day •/ July. 
A.D. 1967. after which <*ate the Execu
tors will distribute the said estate 
amcmt the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then have notice.

Messers. HORNE. COUPAR, 
MacMINN A ROBERTS.
SoUcttars for the Executors.

The provincial and federal 
governments have authbrized a 
grant of $2,032 toward a $4,000 
jWF wfttBh Central Saanich 
plans to build as a centennial 
project in a municipal jwrk. 
The Ideal contribution will be 
I$1,968.

94-FT. FRONTAGE IN 800 
• .BLOCK BALMORAL

3.080 sq. B. wxtrbous.
3 suites upstairs 

6.000 aq. ft side paj idne 

further Information call WM.

t-hOHI
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Corinox
Golf

Win

Kuper Band Off 
Soon to Expo

Around the Island

Use Indian Nairn 
For Mountains’

CHEMAINUS — A dream has 
come true for the 10 girls and 
23 hoys that make up the Kuper 
Island school drum and fife 
band and dance team.

The tickets have been pur
chased and all arrangements foi 
their accommodation in Mont

real made and they leave for 
Expo on the morning of Wed
nesday, June 28.

They are scheduled* to per
form for two and a half hours 
on July 3 and 4.

Travelling with the youngsters 
will be their school vice-

principal, Father Guillet, head 
teacher, Sister Celine, superin
tendent and bandmaster. 
Brother Dufour, and the group 
will be joined in the east by 
Brother Sprout.

They will leave by bus from 
Chemainus to Vancouver where 
they will board a chartered 
plane for Montreal.

PORT ALBERNI - Defending 
champion Melda Buchanan of 
the Comox Club was just one 
stroke off retaining her title at 
the Albemi Ladies Open Golf 
Championships Sunday in Port 
Albemi.

Mrs. Buchanan lost to Pat 
Bugles, also of Comox Club, 
who took the Woodwards trophy 
with a gross of 83. The new 
champion received her award 
from the hands of Jim Skinner, 
manager of the local Wood
wards branch.

Chib president Maxine Lott 
and tournament chairman Claire 
Jackson presented 23 other 
awards and prizes for acMeve- 
raents, good and bad, by the 64

TOFINO — For the past few 
yean, large crowds have 
attended the Long Beach Days, 
and this year the event will be 
held at Long Beach, Aug. 5 and

Torino’s sports day celebrations 
at a later date to be announced 
as well as at functions during 
this centennial year.

DUNCAN — The use of Indian 
names for rivers and mountains 
is being suggested by David 
Barr of Jaynes Road, Duncan. 
He said, "I have long felt that 
the system of naming our 
mjuntains in the Rockies, Sel
kirk and Coast ranges leaves 
much to be desired as so many 
of them are named for persons 
who in 100 years time will be 
largely forgotten."

Mr. Barr is a retired com
munication company executive 
and for 30 years has lived in 
Latin America where govern
ments, have used native names 
for geographical landmarks. He 
contends, "After a little prac
tise, one can soon learn the 
proper pronouneiation of such 
native names. He suggests the 
Indian Affairs department 
should contact old Indians to 
obtain the original names of 
geographic locations, in an 
effort to give more authenticity 
to British Columbia and 
Canada.

UNION BAY — The parents' 
auxiliary will again present 
proficiency and citizenship tro
phies ait end of term events to 
the two qualifying students, in 
Grade 7, and framed honor roll 
certificates to those students 
with at least a "B" average 
who have had their names an 
the monthly honor, roll at least 
three times.

More For 
Children

LAKE COWICHAN - John 
F. T. Saywell, author of the Ma- 
toriea] account of the Cowichan 
Lake area, "Kaatza,” presented 
nine personally authographed 
copies of his book to all schools 
in the district an behalf of the 
local PTA, at an association 
meeting.

PTA members wen told that 
$100 has been forwarded to the 
Kuper Island Indian Band fund, 
and a further $110 has bean sent 
to project 100.

at Royal Oak chapel In Victoria. 
Well known on Salt Spring

Island, she will no* be forgotten 
for many a year by the residents

FULFORD - Mrs. AUtred 
Ruckle, known to all as Aunt 
Helen, died recently at her home 
at Beaver Point, aged 93.

Her funeral was held quietly

Press Club 
Assembles

CAMPBELL RIVER — Ute 
annual meeting at the Vancou
ver Island branch of the Cana
dian Women's Press Club will 
be held in Campbell River on 
Sunday, June 25, in Discovery 
Inn. The election of officers will 
take place at the meeting, 
which will be preceded by a no- 
host luncheon.

Her many hobbies included 
making hand spun rugs, while 
her husband, the late Alfred 
Ruckle, made the picturesque 
two-storey house, well-known for 
its gables and eves and dovecot- 
like windows.

DUNCAN — Local resident 
for the past 15 years, George 
StiH, of Mission Road, Koksilah, 
died Sunday at bis home. Bom 
at Boyndie, Banffshire, Scot
land, he was 79 years of age. 
Mr. Still came to Canada in 1909 
to Prince Albert, Sask , where 
he lived for 43 years. Funeral 
services will be held from Hirst 
Funeral Chapel, Duncan, on 
Wednesday, at 1:30 p.m.

CAMPBELL RIVER - John 
R. “Bud” Finch was elected 
exalted ruler of lodge number 
373 BPO Elks at a recent 
meeting. He replaces immediate 
past exalted ruler Don Stevens.

Mrs. Ruckle first arrived here 
in 1906 when she married.

Very active In community af
fairs, Aunt Helen comes from a 
pioneer family of 1970. 4unf Helen

CAMPBELL RIVER — Percy 
Mundrell of Kelowna, 2nd vice- 
president, Pacific Command 
of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, officiated at the recent 
formal opening of the new 
Legion auditorium. The hall, 34 
by 70 feet, is part it a $30,000 
program of alterations and 
additions being undertaken on 
the Legion premises by Branch 
137. Tn a short address, Mr. 
Mundrell said that the Legion 
was originally formed to aid 
war veterans and their families 
but, through the years, the 
organization has come to be 
looked up to across Canada for 
its assistance to the community.

TOFINO — The RCN ex- 
minesweeper HMCS Cowichan, 
which has been brought out of 
mothballs, left here Monday 
after a three-day visit. An air- 
sea rescue display, a softball 
game Sunday, a party aboard 
for primary school children, 
scenic drives for the officers and 
crew wnd a dinner for skipper 
Lieut. J. D. Buchan and ship's 
officers were some of file events

Bon Andrew
Walt Smith, of Westview 
Service, is pleased to an
nounce that Mr. Ron- An
drew has been appointed 
Service Manager. Ron has 
20 years automotive expe
rience at both wholesale 
and retail levels, and is re
turning to Victoria from 
Port Albemi, where he 
managed a well - known 
wholesale outlet He is ac
tive in Jaycee and other 
community work, and 
hopes to see many of his 
old friends in his new lo
cation . . .

WESTVIEW
SERVICE

Trans-Canada nt THHcum 
Phone 385-541!

where Service Manager 
Ron Andrew and Repairs 
Manager Dick Kosteriva 
form a top-notch team to 
keep YOUR ear running 
better!

Every Day, Westview 
Service is

Open 25 Hours

PORT ALBERNI — City 
council has authorized installa
tion of a crosswalk at 10th 
Avenue and Dunbar Street, and 
will emphasize the crossing with 
signs for motorists saying 
Crosswalk Ahead. With the 
opening of -the new E. J. Dunn 
Junior High School, Dunbar is 
becoming widely used as a short 
cut to the school, and large 
number of youngsters cross 
busy 10th Avenue at that point.

KYUQUOT— Charlie, the 
local hair seal raised here from 
birth, is spending his third 
summer in the harbor, paying 
social calls an fishermen at the 
floats and playing on the beach. 
Notices at the stores and fish- 
camps draw attention to the 
tame and trusting local inhabi
tant and request that no one 
shoot at him.

UCLUELET — Whoever wans 
the election will reign as 
Centennial Queen at the 
Domimdn Day eelebrafiens at 
Ucluefor on July 1, and at

(until you get
the hang of our new
Benson & Hedges 100's)

You have to keep remem
bering you’re smoking Canada’s 
longer popular-price filter 

cigarette.
It’s longer than luxury size. 

Longer than king size. Much 
longer than regular size. And that 
could be a problem. ?

You might close a book on the 
end of your Benson & Hedges 100.

Or burn a hole through your

morning paper.
Or, like one man we know,

have the end snapped off by 
closing elevator doors.

But persevere. It’s like 

getting more than three extra 
king size cigarettes on us.

When you consider we make 
Benson & Hedges 100’s with more 
of the best Virginia tobaccos, 
that’s a deal worth having.‘One of the finest 

Canadian whiskies this country 
has ever tasted’-by Gilbey’s the extra puffs are on us riris-t-ttd

IMe nfoertisemeeth not published of displayed by the Liquor Control Baird or by 
, the Government ot British Coiombio ,

CHEVRON
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Sunny
(Details on Page 3, 
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TELEPHONE 
383-4111 

CLASSIFIED 
386-2121

No. 160—109th YEAR

No End in Sight

Heat Wave 

Sizzles On
Victoria’s heat wave, already three days old and 

with temperatures fix degrees above normal, could 
become a long one.

Although gome clouds are 
possible today,,A llan 
McQuarrie, officer in charge at 
the Gonzales Hill weather 
station, said Monday that "I see 
no great change in sight."

He said mean temperatures of 
62 degrees Saturday and 63 
Sunday were six degrees above 
normal, while Sunday's high of 
74 at Gonzales matched the 
June 1 reading as the hottest 
this year.

Monday’s high was 73, and 
Mr. McQuarrie said cool sea

NATO Eyes 
Canadian 
Squadron

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
may contribute a squadron of 
ship* to a proposed "standing 
naval force” for NATO, De
fence Minister Hellyer told 
the Commons Monday.

He added Ms department 
has not finished Its investiga
tion of the proposal.

Former defence minister 
Douglas Harkness asked when 
the force was approved In 
principle by NATO. He re
ferred to a statement by Ad
miral Thomas Moorer, new 
chief of U.8. naval operations, 
that NATO’s naval force will 
be established soon.

breezes in the past 48 hours 
are the only thing that have 
kept the (official G o nz a 1 e s 
temperature below the 80 plus 
weather encountered in inland 
areas.

The longest heat wave last 
year was three days and didn’t 
come until mid-August.

Mr. McQuarrie said he thinks 
“the heat is being felt more due 
to the lack of precipitation." 
DROUGHT DUE

This area has had no measur
able precipitation compared to 
the normal %-toch in the first 
18 days of June. However, the 
drought was about due, since 
Victorians have absorbed 15.73 
inches of rain this year, com
pared to the normal 13.71.

Elsewhere in B.C.:

• Weathermen and fores
ters said the huge Vancouver 
forest district is in a state of

severe drought” with an ex
treme fire danger. Some higher 
humidity is due today or 
Wednesday.

• The provincial water 
branch, in its final bulletin on 
B.C. runoff conditions, said 
ideal melt conditions have 
eliminated the flood potential on 
moat riven despite a record 
snowpack.

• However, the branch said 
a flood threat still exists on the 
Columbia River and, as if in 
confirmation, the heat wave 
sent the Columbia above the 
flood alert level in Trail, 
covering one street with two 
feet of water.

J?. C. Log Drive 
Buffets 
Resort Owner

FRANCOIS LAKE (CP) — 
Resort owner Douglas Kelly 
frustrated boommen as they 
drove their logs down the Stel- 
lako River Monday by anchor
ing a boat in the middle of the 
river, and putting out his fish
ing line.

But he failed to stop the 
drive.

A crowd of more than 70 per
sons watched as Mr. Kelly on 
several occasions was sw< 
downstream by heavy logs 
pounding his 10-foot aluminum 
boat.
•WELL-OONTBOLLED*

"A well-controlled log drive,”
he yelled to the spectators 
he fought the current and logs. 
“Just look at them.”

The controversial drive in this 
remote area of central British 
Columbia started on schedule 
Monday amid reports the pro
vincial government would move 
to halt any interference from 
Mr. Kelly, spokesman for dis
sident resort owners, or any 
others.
BITTER ROW

The drive caused a bitter 
controversy last year between 
the federal and provincial gov
ernments on jurisdiction over 
movement of logs down the 
river. The resort owners claim 
the log drive ruins salmon 
spawning grounds on the Stel- 
lako. ,

B.C. Deputy Forestry Minis
ter F. S. McKinnon, who had 
indicated the government was 
considering issuing an injunction 
to stop any interference with 
the log drive, said he would not 
move to stop Mr. Kelly or any 
other lodge operator who might 
anchor in the river.
‘HIS LIFE’

“We are just concerned about 
the safety of the men,” he said, 
“It’s a matter for the police

RCMP Stall Sergeant D. G 
Williams of Prince George, one 
of six Mounties at the scene, 
said there was nothing he could 
do either.

"The man is endangering his 
own life, using his own judg
ment,” he said.

Fraser Lake Sawmills Ltd 
organizer of the drive, ended 
the tow of the first day’s 300,000
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Sunny Sidewalk Up
Is district heat wave hot enough to 
sizzle egg sunny side up on sidewalk? 
To answer question of day, short 
order cook Alan Talbot, 18, of 880

Colville, did just that on Douglas 
Street Monday. Later, he was happy 
to return to cool kitchen and con
ventional stove.—(Jim Ryan)

Kosygin, Eban Highlight UN Day

=*
***** IS CENTS DAII.Y 

IS CENTS SUNDAY 30 PAGES

UNIONISTS
JAILED

VANCOUVER (CP) — Three executives of the 
United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union were 
sentenced Monday to jail for one year, and the union 
was fined $23,000 for criminal contempt of the B.C. 
Supreme Court.

The union was given no ex
tended time for payment of the 
fine.

Mr. Justice T. A. Dohm chas
tised the union for its "planned 
flaunting of the court’s author
ity." He said he could not 
imagine a case of mare gross 
contempt.

As the sentences were handed 
down to union President H. 
Steve Stavenes, secretary Ho
mer Stevens and business agent

Big Two Summit Out

board feet of logs into a small 
lake at the head of the river, 
and expected to move them 
down the river as planned.

Operations were slowed, how
ever, as the boommen took 
extra precautions In efforts to 
bypass Mr. Kelly’s boat. 
TEAMS ON SCENE 

Meanwhile, research teams 
from the federal fisheries de
partment, B.C. Research Coun
cil and provincial Fish and 
Wildlife and Commercial Fish
eries Branch were spotted along 
the river hours before the drive 
began.

Fraser Lake Sawmills’ logging 
manager, Joe Leslie, said Mon
day’s boom was smaller than 
those to be driven later in the 
week. In all, about 4,000,000 
board feet df logs are to be 
driven down the river.

On Verge
Montreal newspaper said 
Monday Manitoba’s Premier 
Roblin Is "on the verge of 
declaring Ms candidacy” 
for Progressive Conservative 
party leadership. He got 
green light at weekend from 
influential Manitoba party 
group and meets national 
party president Dalton Camp 
In Winnipeg today.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Soviet Premier Kosygin killed 
hopes Monday night for a Big 
Two summit meeting with U.S. 
President Johnson while he’s at
tending the emergency UN Gen
eral Assembly Session' on the 
Middle East crisis.

U.S. sources said Hosygin 
sent word to the White House he 

unable to accept Johnson's 
invitation to a visit, since he 
came to the U.S. to attend the 
session and not to make a visit 
to any American officials.

Word of the Soviet decision 
deepened the gloom caused by 
the session's first full day, in 
which Kosygin called on the as
sembly to condemn Israel as 
an aggressor and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban came back 
with a ringing denunciation of 
Russia.
COURTESY

U.S. ambassador Arthur Gold
berg speaks first today. He was 
due to start Monday but the U.S. 
gave Kosygin the honor as an 
act of courtesy.

As expected, Kosygin pre
sented a Soviet draft resolution 
to the 122-country assembly that 
called for condemnation of Is
rael’s "ag^essive actions" and 
for the immediate and uncon
ditional withdrawal of Israeli 
forces from occupied Arab ter
ritories.

The draft resolution outlined 
an even tougher position than 
the Soviet Union bad taken In 
th» recent Security Council de
bate an the Middle East, which 
was broken off last Wednesday 
after Soviet Ambassador Niko
lai Fedorenko had failed to per
suade the council to condemn 
Israel and had declared the 
council to be deadlocked. 
RESTITUTION

It "demands that Israel 
should restitute hi full, and 
within the shortest possible pe
riod of time, all the damage in
flicted by its aggression upon 
the United Arab RepubUc, Syria 
and Jordan, and their nationals, 
and should return to them all 
seized property and other ma
terial assets.”

Kosygin also elicited sharp 
replies from the U.S. and Brit
ain over statements he made 
in the speech preliminary to 
presenting his draft resolution.

He spoke one hour after U.S. 
President Johnson made a ma
jor foreign policy speech in 
Washington. Johnson gave five 
principles for peace including 
recognition of "right of national 
life," justice for refugees, lim
its to the arms race and the 
right of all nations to use the 
critical Gulf of Aqaba.
NOT SIMPLEAM ,

Johnson said there is no sin
gle, simple solution to the Mid
dle East crisis. There must be 
troop withdrawals, but he linked 
this with his five principles.

Johnson did not name Israel 
in his troop reference. Nor did 
he name Egypt when he said 
the closing of the Gulf of Aqaba 
was a major cause of the crisis. 
Egypt did close the gulf to Is
rael-bound shipping.

Kosygih and other high Soviet

Three Rival Plans
blueprints
Monday:

nts tor Mideast

’ • s': ‘-

Key details of the three main 
peace, in the order of their publication

PRESIDENT JOHNSON — Recognition ot the right to 
national life, justice for refugees, innocent maritime passage, 
limits on the wasteful arms race, political independence and 
territorial integrity for all.

PREMIER KOSYGIN — Condemnation of Israel as an 
aggressor, unconditional Israeli withdrawal behind 1949 
armistice lines, full Israeli payment for Arab war damage. 
Security Council action to eliminate all consequences of 
Israeli aggression.

FOREIGN MINISTER EBAN—Peaceful co-existence be
tween Israel and the Arab states, removal of conflicting big- 
power interests from the Mideast, Arab recognition of and 
direct contact with Israel.

* A A * * * &I.7

race, in the paralysis of the Se
curity Council, in the encour
agement throughout the Arab 
world ot unfounded suspicions 
concerning Israel’s intentions, 
your constant refusal to say a 
single word ot criticism at any 

33 SiWO time of declarations
the violent overthrow of Israel’s 
sovereignty and existence—all 
this gravely undermines your 
claim to objectivity.

“You oome here in our eyes 
not as a judge or a prosecutor, 
but rather as a legitimate ob
ject of international criticism 
tor the pert you have played 
in the sombre events which 
have brought our region to a 
point of explosive tension. 
DISTRIBUTION

“If the Soviet Union had 
made An equal distribution of 
its friendship among the peoples 
of the Middle East, if it had 
refrained from exploiting the

* regional rancor and tensions for
the purposes of its own 

the assembly, \bxxLln
was making hjs

Eban

since K could be withdrawn just 
as swiftly again.

While Kosygin and the other 
top members of the Soviet dele
gation. Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko and Ambassador Fed
orenko, left the assembly junior 
members of the delegation 
msined.

“We’re busy,” Gromyko told 
reporters, as the Soviet chiefs 
left the building. Fedorenko re
turned before the assembly ad
journed until Tuesday morning.

Kosygin, speaking first in an 
emergency session called at the 
request of the Soviet Union, said 
the assembly’s "main task is to 
condemn the aggressor and take 
steps far immediate withdrawal 
of Israeli troops beyond tbe 
armistice lines” of 1948. 
“CLEAR INVADER"

“In other words the task is to 
dear the invaders from all the 
territory of Arab countries oc
cupied by the Israeli forces, 
he said.

Despite the strong words. Ko
sygin spoke without any evident 
emotion and his face was im
passive.

“The General Assembly 
should pronounce itself authori
tatively in favor of justice and 
peace," the Soviet premier said.

The Soviet Union and its 
delegation are ready to 

Continued on Page 2

Jack Nichol, several loud cries 
were heard in the courtroom. 
Eyes of the men’s wives filled 
with tears.

The judge initiated the action 
following actions and press re
leases relating to a supreme 
court Injunction issued in a un
ion jurisdictional dispute in 
Prince Rupert.

Mr. Justice Dohm refused to 
accept submissions on behalf of 
the union and offers that the 
case should be dismissed for in
sufficient evidence.
NOT SERIOUS’
He also rejected a submission 

the case was not serious enough 
to be dealt with by the proced
ure being used — a summary 
hearing before a judge.

Union lawyer John Stanton 
said that in previous cases 
judges have held this procedure 

I be used rarely and only 
when no other remedies are
available.

In this case, Mr. Stanton ar
gued, the attorney - general 
should have acted under a sec
tion of the Criminal Code or the 

could have been left to 
civil suits for damage.

The injunction issued by Judge 
Kirke Smith ordered the union, 
through business agent Nichol, 
to send a telegram giving per
mission for union shore worki 
to unload and process fish tram 
five trawlers in Prince Rupert.

The union was sieged to have 
CooBnned aa Page 3

John Maltwood

A A

Dohm

Guns, Rocks 

In Atlanta
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—Gun

fire and rock-throwing erupt
ed Maaday eight ia n Negro 
neighborhood after a Speech 
by Negro leader Stokely Car- 
■niehael, ant on bail affer a 
Sunday aight arrest for falling 
to ebey a police order to move 
ee. A tl-year-old Negro enf- 
fered minor wounds when he 
was shot by a Negro poiice-

Museum Donor 
Dies at 100

The donor of the University of Victoria’s Maltwood 
Art Museum died Sunday in his 101st year.

Funeral services for centen
arian John Maltwood. formerly 
of The Thatch in Royal Oak, 
will be held at 3:30 p.m. Wednes
day in Christ Church Cathedral, 
with Archbishop Harold Sexton

Nasser Expands Power

Direct Talks 
Israeli Plan

1 .

i'- - -

dignitaries left 
while Eban 
sharp attack. Soviet officials 
said the reason was a previ
ously-made appointment. 
SOVIET RECORD 

"I give a simple answer to 
the Soviet government," Eban 
said.

"Your government’s record in 
the stimulation of the arms

handed devotion to the legiti
mate interests of all states, the 
crisis that commands our at
tention and anxiety would never 
have occurred.”

Eban also said his country 
was shocked by the sudden with
drawal of the UN emergency 
force from the Gaza Strip last 
month and could never agree to 
a repetition of such a force,

From UPI, AP, Renters

While positions on the Arab- 
Israeli conflict hardened on both 
sides at the UN Monday, the 
same thing happened in the 
Middle East itself.

The Israeli cabinet ended 
two-day policy meeting by indi
cating it will insist on direct 
and separate peace talks with 
Egypt, Syria and Jordan.

Announcement of the details,

h A A

however, was left to Foreign 
Minister Eban at the UN later.

In Egypt, President Nasser 
tightened his control by making 
himself premier and secretary- 
general of the only political

Paris Parley Fails to Agree
PARIS (AP)—French President de Gaulle 

and British Prime Minister Wilson failed to 
agree Monday on how to get Big Four or 
Israeli-Arab talks going.

AAA
They also spent nearly two hours, during 

day-long meetings, in inconclusive discussion 
of Britain’s bid for Common Market member-, 
ship. And their exchange touched as well on 
China's first H-bomb test and the Vietnam 
war—but no statements were made.

Both men favored a Big Four approach 
toward Midcast peacemaking, but de Gaulle 
is less keen than Wilson for negotiations 
within the UN framework.

AAA
They opposed any early Big Four summit 

conference but did feel the Big Four must 
underwrite any Arab-Israel settlement, Mid
east arms supplies should be limited, all 
waterways should be free to all and war 
gains in territory must be the subject of talks.

I

and Dean Brian Whitlow officiat
ing.

Mr. Maltwood, who celebrated 
his KMMh birthday last summer, 
turned over the thatch-roofed 
Saanich landmark and its art 
treasures to the university in 
November, 1964.

Much ol the Maltwood collec
tion is Chinese, some dating 
back to Han and Wet dynasties 
of 2,000 years ago, and was 
owned by his former wife 
Katherine who willed the collec
tion to the university.
OXO MANAGER

He was born in London, Eng
land, and was managing di
rector of Oxo Ltd. of London 
until he retired in the 1920s.

After retiring he and his wife 
travelled extensively in Europe 
and North Africa in search, of 
architecture and art, and finally 
settled in Victoria in 1938.

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret in Victoria and nieces 

Channel
Islands.

Hayward's funeral chapel is 
in charge of funeral arrange-

taking direct and nephews in. Jersey, 
command of both the govern
ment and the party.
NEW POSTS

He made Zakaria Mohieddin'menU- 
deputy premier and put former 
premier Mohammed Sdky 
Suleiman in charge of industry 
and power.

A possible indication of 
Israel's stand on the territory 
issue was given by former 
Premier David, Ben-Gurion in a 
letter to Israeli newspape 
‘OUT—IF"

Ben-Gurion, stressing he 
speaking only for himself, said 
Israeli forces should withdraw 
from Sinai if Egypt will agree 
to sign a peace treaty guaran
teeing Israel ships free passage 
in the Gulf of Aqaba and the 
Suez Canal. Israel would also 
retain control of the Gaza Strip.

Ben-Gurion said Israeli troops 
should agree to withdraw from 
occupied Syria if Syria will 

OenHstesds. Paget

party, thereby
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